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Preface

We must know the present need of human society. And what is that
need? -Human society is no longer bounded by geographical limits to par
ticular countries or communities. Human society is broader than in the
Middle Ages, and the world tendency is toward one state or one human
society. The ideals of spiritual communism, according to Snmad
Bhiigavatam, are based more or less on the oneness of the entire human
society, nay, on the entire energy of living beings. The need is felt by
great thinkers to make this a successful ideology. Snmad-Bhiigavatam
will fill this need in human society. It begins, therefore, with the aphor
ism of Vedanta philosophy (janmiidy asya yata/:1,) to establish the ideal of
a common cause.
Human society, at the present moment, is not in the darkness of obli
vion. It has made rapid progress in the field of material comforts, educa
tion and economic development throughout the entire world. But there is
a pinprick somewhere in the social body at large, and therefore there are
large-scale quarrels, even over less important issues. There is need of a
clue as to how humanity can become one in peace, friendship and
prosperity with a common cause. Snmad-Bhiigavatam will fill this need,
for it is a cultural presentation for the re-spiritualization of the entire
human society.
Srimad-Bhiigavatam should be introduced also in the schools and col
leges, for it is recommended by the great student devotee Prahlada
Maharaja in order to change the demonic face of society.

kaumiira acaret prajfw
dharmiin bhiigavatiin iha
durlabham miin�am janma
tad apy adhruvam arthadam
(Bhiig. 7 .6.1)
Disparity in human society is due to lack of principles in a godless
civilization. There is God, or the Almighty One, from whom everything
emanates, by whom everything is maintained and in whom everything is
lX

X
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merged to rest. Material science has tried to find the ultimate source of
creation very insufficiently, but it is a fact that there is one ultimate
source of everything that be. This ultimate source is explained rationally
and authoritatively in the beautiful Bhagavatam or Srimad

Bhiigavatam.
Srimad-Bhagavatam is the transcendental science not only for know

ing the ultimate source of everything but also for knowing our relation
with Him and our duty towards perfection of the human society on the
basis of this perfect knowledge. It is powerful reading matter in the
Sanskrit language, and it is now rendered into English elaborately so that
simply by a careful reading one will know God perfectly well, so much so
that the reader will be sufficiently educated to defend himself from the
onslaught of atheists. Over and above this, the reader will be able to con
ver! others to accept God as a concrete principle.
Srimad-Bhagavatam begins with the definition of the ultimate source.
It is a bona fide commentary on the Vediinta-siltra by the same author,
,
Srila Vyasadeva, and gradually it develops into nine cantos up to the
highest state of God realization. The only qualification one needs to study
this great book of transcendental knowledge is to proceed step by step·
cautiously and not jump forward haphazardly as with an ordinary
book. It should be gone through chapter by chapter, one after another.
The reading matter is so arranged with its original Sanskrit text, its
English transliteration, synonyms, translation and purports so that one is
sure to become a God realized. soul at the end of finishing the first nine
cantos.
The Tenth Canto is distinct from the first nine cantos, because it deals
girectly with the transcendental activities of the Personality of Godhead
Sri l<r�J.la. One will be unable to capture the effects of the Tenth Canto
without going th{ough the first nine cantos. The book is complete in
twelve cantos, each independent, but it is good for all to read them in
small installments one after another.
I must admit my frailties in presenting Srimad-Bhagavatam, but still
I am hopeful of its good reception by the thinkers and leaders of society
on the strength of the following statement of Srimad-Bhagavatam.

tad-vag-visargo janatagha-viplavo
yasmin pratiSlokam abaddhavaty api

Preface
niimiiny anantasya ya.So 'nkitiini yac
chro-vanti giiyanti gro-anti siidhava}J,
(Bhag. 1.5.11)
"On the other hand, that literature which is full with descriptions of the
transcendental glories of the name, fame, form and pastimes of the
unlimited Supreme Lord is a transcendental creation meant to bring
about a revolution in the impious life of a misdirected civilization. Such
transcendental literatures, even though irregularly composed, are heard,
sung and accepted by purified men who are thoroughly honest."
om

A.

tat sat

C. Bhaktivedanta Swami

Introduction

"This

Bhiigavata Purarza

is as brilliant as the sun, and it has arisen

just after the departure of Lord ��Q.a to His own abode, accompanied by

religion, knowledge, etc. Persons who have lost their vision due to the

dense darkness of ignorance in the age of Kali shall get light from this

Purarza." (Srimad-Bhiigavatam 1.3.43)

The timeless wisdom of India is expressed in the

Vedas,

ancient

Sanskrit texts that touch upon all fields of human knowledge. Originally
preserved through oral tradition, the

Vedas

were first put into writing

five thousand years ago by Srila Vyasadeva, the "literary incarnation of

God ." Mter compiling the

in

Vyasadeva's commentary

in

the

aphorisms

known

Vedas, Vyasadeva set forth their essence
Vediinta-siUras. Srimad-Bhiigavatam
on his own Vediinta-sutras. It was written

as

is

the maturity of his spiritual life under the direction of Narada Muni, his

spiritual master. Referred to as "the ripened fruit of the tree of Vedic
literature,"

Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the

exposition of Vedic knowledge.
After compiling the

B�avatam,

most complete and authoritative

Vyasa impressed the synopsis of it

upon his son, the sage Sukadeva Gosvami. Sukadeva Gosvami subse

quently recited the entire Bhiigavatam to Maharaja Parik�it in an assem

bly of learned saints on the bank of the Ganges at Hastinapura (now
Delhi). Maharaja Parik�it was the emperor of the world and was a great

rajar$i

(saintly king). Having received a warning that he would die

within a week, he renounced his entire kingdom and retired to the bank

of the Ganges to fast until death and receive spiritual enlightenment.

'fhe

Bhiigavatam

begins with Emperor Parik�it' s sober inquiry to

Sukadeva Gosvami:

"You are the spiritual master of great saints and

devotees. I am therefore begging you to show the
way of perfection for all persons, and especially for

one who is about to die. Please let me know what a

man should hear, chant, remember and worship,

and also what he should not do. Please explain all

this to me."

xm
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Sukadeva Gosvami's answer to this question, and numerous other

first widely available to the English-speaking public. It is the product of

nature of the self to the origin of the universe, held the assembled sages

vedanta Swami Prabhupada, the world's most distinguished teacher of

questions posed by Maharaja Parik!?it, concerning everything from the

the scholarly and devotional effort of His Divine Grace A.

C.

Bhakti

in rapt attention continuously for the seven days leading to the King's

Indian religious and philosophical thought. His consummate Sanskrit

Ganges when Sukadeva Gosvami first recited

well as the modern way of life combine to reveal to the West a magnifi

death. The sage Suta Gosvami, who was pr�sent on the bank of the
repeated the

Bhiigavatam

Srimad-Bhiigavatam,

later

before a gathering of sages in the forest of

Naimi!?aral).ya. Those sages, concerned about. the spiritual welfare of the

people in general, had gathered to perform a long, continuous chain of
sacrifices to counteract the degrading influence of the incipient age of

Kali. In response to the sages' request that he speak the essence of Vedic
wisdom, Suta G?svami repeated from memory the �ntire eighteen thou

sand verses of

Srimad-Bhiigavatam,

Maharaja Parik!iit.
The reader of

as spoken by Sukadeva Gosvami to

Srimad-Bhiigavatam

hears Suta Gosviimi relate the

questions of Maharaja Parik!?it and the answers of Sukadeva Gosvami.

�so, Suta Gosviimi sometimes responds directly to questions put by

Saunaka J:t�ii, the spokesman for the sages gathered at Naimi!iaral).ya. One

therefore simultaneously hears two dialogues: one between Maharaja

Parik!iit and Sukadeva Gosvami on the bank of the Ganges, and another

scholarship and intimate familiarity with Vedic culture and thought as

cent exposition of this important classic.

Readers will find this work of value for many reasons. For those in

terested in the classical roots of Indian civilization, it serves as a vast
reservoir of detailed information on virtually every one of its aspects.

For students of comparative philosophy and religion, the

Bhiigavatam

offers a penetrating view into the meaning of India's profound spiritual

heritage. To sociologists and anthropologists, the Bhiigavatam reveals the

practical workings of a peaceful and scientifically organized Vedic
culture, whose institutions were integrated on the basis of a highly

developed spiritual world view. Students of literature will discover the

Bhiigavatam to be a masterpiece of majestic poetry.

For students of psy

chology, the text provides important perspectives on the nature of con
sciousness, human behavior and the philosophical study of identity.

Finally, -to those seeking spiritual insight, the Bhiigavatam offers simple

at Naimi!?aral).ya between Suta Gosvami and the sages at Naimi!iiiral).ya

and practical guidance for attainment of the highest self-knowledge and

Parik!?it, Sukadeva Gosviimi often relates historical episodes and gives

sented by the Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, promises to occupy a significant

the saint Maitreya and his disciple Vidura. With this understanding of

long time to come.

Forest, headed by Saunaka �i. Furthermore, while instructing King

accounts of lengthy philosophical discussions between such great souls as

the history of the Bhiigavatam, the reader will �asily be able to follow its

intermingling of dialogues and events from various sources. Since

philosophical wisdom, not chronological order, is most important in the

text, one need only be attentive to the subject matter of

Bhiigavatam to

appreciate fully its profound message.

It should also be noted that the volumes of the

Srimad

Bhiigavatam need not

be read consecutively, starting with the first and proceeding. to the last.

The translator of this edition compares the

Bhiigavatam

to sugar

candy-wherever you taste it, you will find it equally sweet and

relishable.

This edition of the

Bhiigavatam is the first

complete English transla

tion of this important text with an elaborate commentary, and it is the

realization of the Absolute Truth. The entire multivolume text, pre

place in the intellectual, cultural and spiritual life of modern man for a
-The Publishers

A. C.

His Divine Grace

Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada

Founder-Acarya of the International Society for Krishna Consciousness

PLATE ONE

The great Rajasuya sacrifice performed by Maharaja Yu.dhi�?thira was
attended by all the exalted demigods, the most expert briihmar:ws and
sages, and kings from different parts of the world. When all the respect

able members of that assembly began worshiping Lord �!?:r.ut as the most
exalted personality, King Sisupiila became very angry From the very
.

�ning of his childhood, when he could not even speak properly,
Sisupala, the most sinful son of DamaghO!jia, began blaspheming the
Lord. Thus, not being able to tolerate such honor to �!jil}.a and glorifica

tion of His qualities, he stood up suddenly and began speaking very
strongly against Lord �!jiJ}.a. All the kings present in the assembly be

came very angry and immediately took up their swords and shields to kill

Sisupala, but when Lord �!jil}.a saw that they were going to fight in the
arena of the auspicious Rajasuya sacrifice, He personally pacified all of

them. Out of His causeless mercy, He Himself decided to kill Sisupala.
While SiSupala abused the kings who were about to attack him, Lord

�!?:r.ut took up His disc, which was as sharp as the blade of a razor, and

immediately separated SiSupala's head from his body. In the presence of
all the exalted persons in the assembly, SiSupiila's spirit soul merged into

the transcendental body of the Supreme Lord, �!ji:J.Ul. (pp.

21-26)

·PLATE TWO
Once, when the four sons of Lord Brahma named Sanaka, Sanandana,
Sanatana and Sanat-kumara were wandering throughout the three
worlds, by dint of mystic yoga they came to V�Quloka. Although these
four great sages were older than Brahma's other sons, they appeared like
small naked children only :five or six years old. Mter passing through the
.
six entrances of VaikuQ!ha Puri, the Lord's residence, they saw at the
_seventh gate two shining beings, armed with maces and adorned with
most valuable jewelry, earrings and diamonds. The two gatekeepers were
garlanded with fresh flowers which attracted intoxicated bees and which
were placed around their necks and between their four blue arms. When
the gatekeepers, Jaya and Vijaya, saw the sages trying to enter
VaikuQ!haloka, they thought them ordinary children and forbade them
to enter. Thus Sanandana and the other great sages, who were by far the
:fittest persons, having realized the truth of the self, very angrily cursed
Jaya and Vijaya. "You two foolish doorkeepers," they said. "Being agi
tated by the material qualities of passion and ignorance, you are unfit to
live at the shelter of the Lord's lotus feet, which are free from such
modes. It would be better for you to go immediately to the material world
and take birth in a family of most sinful asuras."

(pp. 45-52)

PLATE THREE

The demoniac King Hirm;tyaka8ipu wanted to be unconquerable and

free from old age and dwindling of the body. He wanted to gain all the
yogic perfections, to be deathless, and to be the only king of the entire

universe, including Brahmaloka. In the valley of Mandara Hill,
Hirm;tyaka8ipu began performing his austerities by standing with his toes
on the ground, keeping his arms upward and looking toward the sky.

This position was extremely difficult, but he accepted it as a means to at
tain perfection. From the hair on Hiral}.yaka8ipu's head there emanated

an effulgent light as brilliant and intolerable as the rays of the sun at the

time of dissolution. Because of Hirm;tyaka8ipu's severe austerities, fire
came from his head, and this fire and its smoke spread throughout the

sky, encompassing the upper and lower planets, which all became ex

tremely hot. Because of the power of his severe austerities, all the rivers

and oceans were agitated, the surfaces of the globe, with its mountains

and islands, began trembling, and the stars and planets fell. All direc
tions were ablaze.

(pp.130-133)

PLATE FOUR
Lord Brahma, who is carried by a swan airplane, at first could not see
where Hira:Qyaka8ipu was, for Hira:Qyaka8ipu's body was covered by an
anthill and by grass and bamboo sticks. Because Hira:Qyaka8ipu had been
there for a long time, the ants had devoured his skin, fat, flesh and
blood. Then Lord Brahma spotted him, resembling a cloud-covered sun,
heating all the world by his austerity. Struck with wonder, Lord Brahma

smiled and then addressed him as follows: "0 son of Ka8yapa Muni,
please get up! I have been very much astonished to see your endurance.
In spite of being eaten and bitten by all kinds of worms and ants, you are
keeping your life air circulating within your hones. Certainly this is won
derful. Who within these three worlds can sustain his life for one
hundred celestial years without even drinking water?

0

best of the

demons, I am now prepared to give you all benedictions, according to
your desire." Lord Brahma, the original being of this universe, who is
extremely powerful, then sprinkled transcendental, infallible, spiritual
water from his waterpot upon Hira:Qyaka8ipu's body, which had been
eaten away by ants and moths. Hira:Qyaka8ipu arose, endowed with a full
body with limbs so strong that they could hear the striking of a thunder
holt. With physical strength and a bodily luster resembling molten gold,
he emerged from the anthill a completely young man.

(pp. 142-150)

.)

PLATE FIVE
After receiving benedictions from Lord Brahma, HiraJ}.yaka8ipu con
quered the rulers of all the planets in the three worlds, seizing their
power and influence. He thus began residing in heaven in the most opu
lent palace of lndra, the celestial King. The palace was as beautifully
made as if the goddess of fortune of the entire universe resided there.
Being situated on lndra's throne, HiraJ;tyaka8ipu severely controlled the
inhabitants of all the other planets.
Once HiraJ}.yaka8ipu affectionately seated his young son Prahlada
Maharaja on his lap and inquired what he had learned from his teachers.
Prahlada replied with exalted V ai�J;tava philosophy describing how one
achieves the perfection of life by dedicating everything to the service of
the Supreme Lord, Kt�J;ta. After Prahlada Maharaja had spoken in this
way, HiraJ}.yaka8ipu, blinded by anger and hatred for the Supreme Lord,
threw the hoy off his lap and onto the ground. Indignant and angry, his
reddish eyes like molten copper, HiraJ}.yaka8ipu said to his servants,

"0

demons, take this hoy away from me! He deserves to he killed. Kill him
as soon as possible!"

(pp.l74-178, 245-274)

PLATE SIX
Mter being ordered by Hirru;tyaka8ipu to kill Prahlada Maharaja, his
servants, the demon Rak�asas, began striking the tender parts of
Prahlada Maharaja's body with their tridents. The demons all had fearful
faces, sharp teeth and reddish, copPery beards and hair, and they ap
peared extremely threatening. Making a tumultuous sound, shouting,
"Chop him up! Pierce him! " they began striking Prahlada Maharaja,
who sat silently, meditating upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Prahlada Maharaja was a great devotee, undisturbed by material condi
tions and fully engaged in meditating upon and serving the Supreme
Personality of Godhe�d. Thus the weapons of the demons had no tangible
effects upon him.

(pp. 279-280)

PLATE SEVEN
When the attempts of the demon Rak!:;asas to kill Prahlada Maharaja
were futile, the King of the demons, Hira:.;tyaka.Sipu, being most fearful,
began contriving other means to kill him. Hira:.;tyaka.Sipu thought,
"Although Prahlada is only five years old, even at this young age he has
given up his affectionate relationship with his father and mother.
Prahlada is so treacherous that he has become a devotee of V�:.;tu, who
killed his uncle Hira:.;ty�. If a limb of one's body is poisoned by dis
ease, it must be amputated so that the rest of the body may live happily.
Similarly, even one's own son, if unfavorable, must be rejected, although
born of one's own body." Thus Hira:.;tyaka.Sipu planned a campaign to kill
Prahlada Maharaja. He thought he would kill his son by throwing him
beneath the feet of big elephants, throwing him among huge, fearful
snakes, employing destructive spells, conjuring up illusory tricks, ad
ministering poison, starving him, exposing him to severe cold, winds,
fire and water, throwing heavy stones to crush him,. or hurling him from
the top of a mountain. But Prahlada Maharaja, who was completely sin
less, could not be harmed in any way.

(pp. 276-278, 282)

CHAPTER ONE
The Supreme Lord Is Equal to Everyone
In this c�apter, in response to a question by Maharaja Parik�it, Sukadeva
Gosvami gives his conclusions concerning how the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, although the Supersoul, friend and protector of everyone,
killed the Daityas, the demons, for the sake of lndra, the King of heaven.

In his statements, he totally refutes the arguments of people in general
who accuse the Supreme Lord of partiality. Sukadeva Gosvami proves

that because the body of the conditioned soul is infected by the three
qualities of nature, dualities arise such as enmity and friendship, attach

ment and detachment. For the Supreme Personality of Godhead,

however, there are no such dualities. Even eternal time cannot control

the activities of the Lord. Eternal time is created by the Lord, and it acts
under His control. The Supreme Personality of Godhead, therefore, is al

ways transcendental to the influence of the modes of nature, maya, the

Lord's external energy, which acts in creation and annihilation. Thus all
the demons killed by the Supreme Lord attain salvation immediately-.

The second question raised by Parik�it Maharaja concerns how Sis

upala, although inimical toward ���a from his very childhood and al
ways blaspheming ���a, attained salvation in oneness when ���a

killed him. Sukadeva Gosvami explains that because of their offenses at

the feet of devotees, two attendants of the Lord in Vaiku�tha named Jaya

and Vijaya became Hira�yaka8ipu and Hir�yak�a in Satya-yuga, Rava�a

and Kumbhakar�a in the next yuga, Treta-yuga, and Sisupala and Dan

tavakra at the end of Dvapara-yuga. Because of their fruitive acts, Jaya

and Vijaya agreed to become the Lord's enemies, and when killed in that

mentality, they attained salvation in oneness. Thus even if one thinks of

the Supreme Personality of Godhead in envy, he attains salvation. What

then is to be said of devotees who always engage in the Lord's service
with love and faith?
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TEXT 1
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just like an ordinary friend. This was the subject of Parik�it Maharaja's

inquiry. As a devotee of Lord l<t�:Q.a, he knew very well that l<t�:Q.a can

U

not be partial to anyone, but when he saw that l<t�:Q.a acted as the enemy

of the d�mons, he was somewhat doubtful. Therefore he posed this ques

sri-rajavaca

tion to Sukadeva Gosviimi for a clear answer.

sama/:£ priya/:£ suhrd brahman
bhiltaniirh bhagaviin svayam
indrasyarthe katharh daityan
avadhid vi{;amo yatha

A devotee cannot accept that Lord Vi�:Q.U has material qualifications.

Maharaja Parik�it knew perfectly well that Lord Vi�:Q.u, being transcen

dental, has nothing to do with material qualities, but to confirm his con

viction he wanted to hear from the authority Sukadeva Gosvami. Srila

sama/:£ -equal; priya/:£
brahmar:m (Sukadeva);

bhiltiinii m-toward all living entities; bhagamn-the Supreme Lord,

Vi�:Q.u; svayam-Himself; indrasya-of lndra; arthe-for the benefit;
tial; yatha-as if.

avadhit-killed;

vi{;ama/:£-par

TRANSLATION
King Parik�it inquired: My dear hriihmru;ta, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, Vi��u, being everyone's well-wisher, is equal
and extremely dear to everyone. How, then, did He become partial
like a common man for the sake of lndra and thus kill lndra's
enemies? How can a person equal to everyone he partial to some
and inimical toward others?

Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhiikura says,

me

(9.29)

dve�yo 'sti na priya/:£:

the Lord says, samo

Supersoul, is extremely dear to everyone. Why, then, should the Lord

display unsympathetic behavior toward the

asuras? How

is this impar

tial? SuhrdaS ca katharh te�v asauhardam. Since the Lord says that He is
suhrdam sarv.a-bhiltaniim, the well-wisher of all living entities, how

could He act with partiality by killing demons? These questions arose in

the heart of Parik�it Maharaja, and therefore he inquired from Sukadeva

Gosviimi.

hy asyartha/:£ sura-gar:mi/:£
sak$an nilJ,Sreyasatmana/:£
nairosurebhyo vidve�o
nodvega§ cdgUTJUSya hi

'ham sarva-bhilte�u

na

"I am equal to everyone. No one is dear to Me,

observed that the Lord sided with lndra by killing the demons on his ac

(hata-putra diti/:£ sakra-piir�TJi-graher:m

vai{;amyam:

na

nor is anyone My enemy." In the previous canto, however, it has been

count

samasya katharh

since the Lord is equally disposed toward everyone, how can He be par
tial? Priyasya katham asure�u prity-abhava/:£. The Lord, being the

PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gitii
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tion on the part of the Supersoul. The Lord is always kind to all living

����� �� "'
����
uW1��:�
ma,'i�'

katham-how; daityan-the demons;

Equal to Everyone

entities, irrespective of form and situation, yet He took the side of lndra

ij����� I

sri-raja uvii ca-Maharaja Parik�it said;
beloved;
suhrt-friend;
brahman-0

The Supreme Lord Is

Supersoul is also dear to everyone. Thus there cannot be any faulty ac

�'(1:sflctr'f

�:

Text 2]

vi$1Junii). Therefore, the

Lord was clearly partial to lndra, although He is the Supersoul in every

one's heart. The soul is extremely dear to everyone, and similarly the

na-not; hi-certainly; asya-His; arthalJ,-benefit, interest;

gar:mi/:£-with the demigods; sak$iit-personally;

highest

bliss;

atmana/:£-whose

nature;

sura
nilJ,Sreyasa-of the

na-not;

eva-certainly;

asurebhya/:£-for the demons; vidve�a/:£-envy; na-not; udvega/:£-

)
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fear; ca-and; agu�ya-who possesses no material qualities; hi-cer

tainly.

TRANSLATION
Lord Vi�t;tu Himself, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the
reservoir of all pleasure. Therefore, what benefit would He derive
from siding with the demigods ? What interest would He ful:till in
this way? Since the Lord is transcendental, why should He fear the
asuras, and how could He be envious of them?

Text 3]

be dependent upon His devotee. This is His mercy. Similarly, He does not
fear the asuras. Thus there is no question of partiality in the Supreme
.
Personality of Godhead.

TEXT 3

� ": ij+t(t•u•l enuttoagon't. !lftr 1
�:
ij�Rt(ij"A'Eff�0"ij+t{rn II � II
•

':I

na/:1. sumaha-bhiiga
niiraya1JG.-gu1Jiin prati
samsaya/:1. sumahan jatas
tad bhavams chettum arhati
iti

We should always remember the distinction between spiritual and ma

terial. That which is material is infected by material qualities, but these
qualities cannot touch that which is spiritual, or transcendental. �!?�a is
absolute, whether He is in the material world or spiritual world. When

5

the offering of the devotee? He is not actually dependent, but He likes to

PURPORT

we see partiality in �!?�a, this vision is due to His external energy.

The Supreme Lord Is Equal to Everyone

iti-thus; na/:1.-our;

su-maha-bhiiga-0

glorious one;

niiraya1J(l

Otherwise how could His enemies attain salvation after being killed by

gu1Jiin-the qualities of Naray�a; prati-toward; samsaya/:1.-doubt;

gradually acquires the qualities of the Lord. The more one advances in

ship;

qualities. The Supreme Lord, therefore, must certainly be freed from

TRANSLATION
0 greatly fortunate and learned hrihmat;ta, whether Niriyat;ta is
partial or impartial has become a subject of great doubt. Kindly
dispel my doubt with positive evidence that Niriyat;ta is always
neutral and equal to everyone.

Him? Everyone who deals with the Supreme Personality of Godhead

su-mahan-very great; jata/:1.-born;
chettum arhati-please dispel.

tat-that;

bhavan-Your

Lord

spiritual consciousness, the less he is affected by the duality of material

these qualities. His enmity and friendship are external features pre

sented by the material energy. He is always transcendental. He is ab
solute, whether He kills or bestows His favor.

Envy and friendship arise in one who is imperfect. We fear our

enemies because in the material world we are always in need of help. The
Lord, however, does not need anyone's help, for He is atmiirama. The
Lord says in

Bhagavad-gitii (9.26) :

patrarh p�parh phalarh toyarh
yo me bhaktya prayacchati
tad aharh bhakty-upahrtam
a§niimi prayatatmana/:1.
"If a devotee offers Me with devotion a little leaf, a Hower, fruit or

water, I shall accept it." Why does the Lord say this? Is He dependent on

•

PURPORT
Since Lord Niiraya�a is absolute, His transcendental qualities are de

scribed as one. Thus His punishments and His offerings of favor are both

of the same value. Essentially, His inimical actions are not displays of en

mity toward His so-called enemies, but in the material field one thinks
that �!?�a is favorable to devotees and unfavorable to nondevotees.

�en �!?�a finally instructs in Bhagavad-gita, sarva-dharman paritya

JYa miim ekarh sara7Jarh vraja, this

is meant not only for Arjuna but for

every living entity within this universe .
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� ft' ¥fiUO� ��m� I
q llltlq(I+II(I�Rf �·�q�f�� II � II
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qm � � CINN'� �:�II� II
sri-r$ir uvaca
siidhu pr$!arh maharaja
hares caritam adbhutam

yad bhii.gavata-mahiitmyam
bhagavad-bhakti-vardha�m
giyate paramam pu1Jyam
r$ibhir naradiidibhi}J,

natva kr$1Jdya munaye
kathayi$ye hare}J, kathiim
sn-r$ib- uvaca-the sage Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; siidhu-ex
cellent; pr$!am-inquiry; maha-raja-0 great King; hare}J,-of the
Supreme Lord, Hari; caritam-activities; adbhutam-wonderful; yat
from which; bhii.gavata-of the Lord's devotee (Prahlada); mahiit
myam-the glories;
bhagavat-bhakti-devotion to the Lord;
vardhanam- increasing; giyate- is sung; paramam- foremo�t;
pu7Jyam-pious; r$ibhib,-by the sages; narada-iidibhi}J,-headed by Sri
Narada Muni; natva-after offering obeisances; kr$1Jdya-to l(r�I;ta
Dvaipayana Vyasa; munaye-the great sage; kathayi$ye-I shall nar
rate; hareb,-of Hari; kathiim-the topics.

TRANSLATION
The great sage Sukadeva Gosvimi said: My dear King, you have
put before me an excellent question. Discourses concerning the
activities of the Lord, in which the glories of His devotees are also
found, are extremely pleasing to devotees. Such wonderful topics

Text 6]
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always counteract the miseries of the materialistic way of life.
Therefore great sages like Narada always speak upon Srimad
Bhagavatam because it gives one the facility to hear and chant
about the wonderful acti�ties of the Lord. Let me offer my re
spectful obeisances unto Srila Vyasadeva and then begin describ
ing topics concerning the activities of Lord Hari.
PURPORT
In this verse Sukadeva Gosviimi offers his respectful obeisances
kr$1Jdya munaye, which means to l(r�I;ta Dvaipayana Vyasa. One must
first offer one's respectful obeisances to one's spiritual master. Sukadeva
Gosvami's spiritual master is his father, Vyasadeva, and therefore he
first offers his respectful obeisances to l(r�I;ta Dvaipayana Vyasa and then
begins describing topics of Lord Hari.
Whenever there is an opportunity to hear about the transcendental ac
tivities of the Lord, we must take it. Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu recom
mends, kirtaniyab, sada harib,: one should always engage in kr$1Ja-kathii
by chanting and talking about l(r�I;ta and hearing about Him. That is the
only occupation of a l(r�Qa conscious person.

TEXT 6

f.ldoitsfq �sot�:ffit � �: tR: I
((1+11441goi¥11Htt4 �t tRJ: II � II
nirgurw 'pi hy ajo 'vyakto
bhagavan prakrteb- parab,

sva-maya-gu7Jam aviSya
biidhya-biidhakatam gatab,
nirgu7Jab--without material qualities; api-although; hi-certainly;
ajab,-unborn; avyakta}J,-unmanifest; bhagavan-the Supreme Lord;
prakrteb,-to material nature; parab--transcendental; sva-maya-of
His own energy; gu7Jam-material qualities; aviSya-entering;
biidhya-obligation; biidhakatam-the condition of being obliged;
gatab,-accepts.
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TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�1:,1u, is always transcen
dental to material qualities, and therefore He is called nirgu1:,1a, or
without qualities. Because He is unborn, He does not have a ma
terial body to be subjected to attachment and hatred. Although the
Lord is always above material existence, through His spiritual
potency He appeared and acted like an ordinary human being, ac
cepting duties and obligations, apparently like a conditioned soul.
PURPORT
So-called attachment, detachment and obligations pertain to the ma
terial nature, which is an emanation from the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, but whenever the Lord descends and acts in this material
world, He does so in His spiritual position. Although His activities ma
terially appear different, spiritually they are absolute and nondifferent.
Thus it is an imposition upon the Supreme Lord to say that He is envious
of anyone or friendly to anyone.
In Bhagavad-gita (9. l l) the Lord clearly says, avajananti miirh
miiJj,ha manl£$irh tanum asritam: "Fools deride Me when I descend in a
human form." ��:r;ta appears on this earth or within this universe with
out any change in His spiritual body or spiritual qualities. Indeed, He is
never influenced by the material qualities. He is always free from such
qualities, but He appears to act under material influence. This under
standing is aropita, or an imposition. Therefore ��:r;ta says, janma
karma ca me divyam: whatever He does, being always transcendental,
has nothing to do with material qualities. Evarh yo vetti tattvatat£: only
devotees can understand the truth of how He acts. The fact is that ��:r;ta
is never partial to anyone. He is always equal to everyone, but because of
imperfect vision, influenced by material qualities, one imposes material
qualities upon ��:r;ta, and when one does so he becomes a miiJj,ha, a fool.
When one can properly understand the truth, one becomes devoted and
nirgu�, free from material qualities. Simply by understanding the ac
tivities of ��:r;ta one can become transcendental, and as soon as one is
transcendental he is fit to be transferred to the transcendental world.
Tyaktva deham punar janma naiti miim eti so 'rjuna: one who under-

Text 7]
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stands the activities of the Lord in truth is transferred to the spiritual
world after he gives up his material body.

TEXT 7

� �� � Slti6-.W!-.) i"lt:
;r � �·N�J::t� �m � � en

I
I I � II

sattvarh rajas tama iti
prakrter natmano gulJdt£
na te$(1rh yugapad rajan
hrasa ullasa eva va
sattvam-the mode of goodness; rajatJ,-the mode of passwn;
tamat£-the mode of ignorance; iti-thus; prakrtet£-of material
nature; na-not; atmanatJ,-of the spirit soul; gulJdtJ,-qualities; na
not; te�am-of them; yugapat-simultaneously; rajan-0 King;
hrasatJ, -diminution; ullasatJ,-prominence; eva-certainly; va-or.
TRANSLATION
My dear King Parik�it, the material qualities- sattva-gu1:,1a, rajo
gu':,la and tamo-gu1:,1a-all belong to the material world artd do not
even touch the Supreme Personality of Godhead. These three
gu1:,1as cannot act by increasing or decreasing simultaneously.
PURPORT
The original position of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is one of
equality. There is no question of His being influenced by sattva-gu�,
rajo-gu� or tamo-gu� for these material qualities cannot touch the
Supreme Lord. The Lord is therefore called the supreme iSvara. lsvarat£
paramat£ lm�t£: He is the supreme controller. He controls the material
qualities (daivi hy e�a gu�mayi mama maya) . Mayadhya�e�
prakrti/:t silyate: material nature (prakrti) works under His order. How,
then, can He be under the qualities of prakrti? ��:r;ta is never influenced
by the material qualities. Therefore there is no question of partiality in
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
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jaya-kiile tu sauvasya
devar$in rajaso 's uriin
tamaso yak$a-rak$iiri1si
tat-kiiliinugw:w 'bhajat

jaya-kiile-in the time of prominence; tu-indeed; sauvasya-of
goodness; deva-the demigods; f$in -and the sages; rajasab,-of pas
sion; asuriin-the demons; tamasab,-of ignorance; yak$a-rak$ari1si
the Yakf?aS and Rakf?asas; tat-kiila-anugur:zab, -according to the particu
lar time; abhajat-fostered.
TRANSLATION
When the quality of goodness is prominent, the sages and
demigods flourish with the help of that quality, with which they
are infused and surcharged by the Supreme Lord. Similarly, when
the mode of passion is prominent the demons flourish, and when
ignorance is prominent the Y�&'; and Rak�asas flourish. The
Supreme Personality of Godhead is present in everyone's heart,
fostering the reactions of sattva-gu�, rajo-gui].a and tamo-gui].a.
· pURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead is not partial to anyone. The
conditioned soul is under the influence of the various modes of material
nature, and behind material nature is the Supreme Personality of God
head; but one's victory and loss under the influence of sattva-gur:za, rajo
gur:za and tamo-gzJ;r:za are reactions of these modes, not of the Supreme
Lord's partiality. Srtla ]iva Gosvami, in the Bhiigavata-sandarbha, has
clearly said:

sauviidayo na santiSe
yatra ca priikrtii guTJiibsa suddhab- sarva-suddhebhyab,
pumiin iidyab, prasidatu

Text 8]
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hliidini sandhini samvit
tvayy ekii sarva-samsthitau
hliida-tiipa-kari miSrii
tvayi no gur:za-varjite
According to this statemenJ of the Bhiigavata-sanda rbha, the Supreme
Lord, being always transcendental to the material qualities, is never
affected by the influence of these qualities. This same characteristic is
also present in the living being, but because he is conditioned by material
nature, even the pleasure potency of the Lord is manifested in the condi
tioned soul as troublesome. In the material world the pleasure enjoyed by
the conditioned soul is followed by many painful conditions . For in
stance, we have seen that in the two great wars, which were conducted by
the rajo-gur:za and tamo-gur:za, b�th parties were actually ruined. The
German people declared war against the English to ruin them, but the
result was that both parties were ruined. Although the Allies were ap
parently victorious, at least on paper, actually neither of them were vic
torious. Therefore it should be concluded that the Supreme Personality
of Godhead is not partial to anyone. Everyone works under the influence
of various modes of material nature, and when the various modes are
prominent, the demigods or demons appear victorious under the in
fluence of these modes.
Everyone enjoys the fruits of his qualitative activities. This is also
confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (14.11-13) :

sarva-dviire$U dehe 'smin
prakiiSa upajayate
jiiii,nam yadii tadii vidyiid
vivrddham sattvam ity uta
l.obhab, pravfUir iirambhab,
karma1Jiim a§amab, sprhii
rajasy etdni jayante
vivrddhe bharatar$abha
aprakii.So 'pravrui§ ca
pramii.do moha eva ca
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tamasy etiini jayante
vivrddhe kuru-nandana
"The manifestations of the modes of goodness can be experienced
when all the gates of the body are illumined by knowledge.
"0 chief of the Bharatas, when there is an increase in the mode of pas
sion, the symptoms of great attachment, uncontrollable desire, hanker
ing, and intense endeavor develop.
"0 son of Kuru, when there is an increase in the mode of ignorance,
madness, illusion, inertia and darkness are manifested."
The Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is present in everyone's
heart, simply gives the results of the increase in the various qualities, but
He is impartial. He supervises victory and loss, but He does not take part
in them.
The various modes of material nature do not work all at once. The in
teractions of these modes are exactly like seasonal changes. Sometimes
there is an increment of rajo-guTJ,a, sometimes of tamo-guTJ,a and some
times sattva-guTJ,a. Generally the demigods are surcharged with sattva
guTJa, and therefore when the demons and the demigods fight, the
demigods are victorious because of the prominence of their sattva-gu1J.a
qualities. However, this is not the partiality of the Supreme Lord.

TEXT 9
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TRANSLATION
The all-pervading Personality of Godhead exists within the
heart of every living being, and an expert thinker can perceive
how He is present there to a large or small extent. Just as one can
understand the supply of fire in wood, the water in a waterpot, or
the sky within a pot, one can understand whether a living entity is
a demon or a demigod by understanding that living entity's devo
tional performances. A thoughtful man can understand how much
a person is favored by the Supreme Lord by seeing his actions.
PURPORT
In

Bhagavad-gitd (10.41)

the Lord says:

yad yad vibhatimat sattvarh
srimad ilrjitam eva vii
tat tad. evavagaccha tvarh
mama tejo-'msa-sambhavam
"Know that all beautiful, glorious and mighty creations spring from but
a spark of My splendor." We have the practical experience of seeing that
one person is able to do very wonderful things whereas another cannot
do those same things and cannot even do things that require only a little
common sense. Therefore, how much a devotee has been favored by the
Supreme Personality of Godhead can be tested by the activities the devo
tee has performed. In Bhagavad-gitii (lO.lO) the Lord also says :

jyotir-iidir ivabhati
sanghatiin na vivicyate
vidanty dtmiinam dtma-stharh
mathitvii kavayo 'ntatab,

t�drh satata-yuktanarh
bhajatiirh priti-pilroakam
dadiimi buddhi-yogarh tam
yena mdm upayanti te

jyotib,-fire; iidib,-and other elements; iva-j ust as; abhdti-ap
pear; sanghatat-from the bodies of demigods and others; na-not;
vivicyate -are distinguished; vidanti-perceive; dtmiinam-the Super
soul; dtma-stham-situated in the heart; mathitva-by discerning;

"To those who are constantly devoted and who worship Me with love, I
give the understanding by which they can come to Me." This is very
practical. A teacher instructs the student if the student is capable of tak
ing more and more instructions. Otherwise, in spite of being instructed
by the teacher, the student cannot make_ strides in his understanding.

kavayab,-expert thinkers; antatab,-within.
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This has nothing to do with partiality. When Knn;ta says te¥im satata
yuktiiniim bhajatiim priti-puroakaml dadami buddhi-yogam tam, this
indicates that :l<tgta is prepared to give bhakti-yoga to everyone, but one

must be capable of receiving it. That is the secret. Thus when a person
exhibits wonderful devotional activities, a thoughtful man understands
that Krsna
has been more favorable to this devotee.
.
This i� not difficult to understand, but envious persons do not accept
that :l<t�J;ta has bestowed His favor upon a particular devotee in accor
dance with his advanced position. Such foolish persons become envious
and try to minimize an advanced devotee's activities. That is not
Vai��;tavism. A Vai��;tava should appreciate the service rendere� to the
Lord by other Vai��;tavas. Therefore a Vai��;tava is described in Srimad
Bhagavatam as nirmatsara. Vai��;tavas are never envious of other
Vai��;tavas or of anyone else, and therefore they are called nirmat

sariiniim satiim.
A� Bhagavad-gitii informs us, one can understand how one is satu
rated with sattva-gu1Jn, rajo-gulJn or tamo�gulJn. In the examples given

herewith, fire represents the mode of goodness. One can understand the
constitution of a container for wood, petrol or other inflammable sub
stances by the quantity of the fire. Similarly, water represents rajo-gu1J11,
the mode of passion. A small skin and the vast Atlantic Ocean both con
tain water, and by seeing the quantity of water in a container one can
understand the size of the container. The sky represents the mode of ig
norance. The sky is present in a small earthen pot and also in outer space.
Thus by proper judgment one can see who is a devatii, or demigod, and
who is an asura, Yak�a or �asa according to the quantities of sattva
gu1Jn, rajo-gu1Jn and tamo-gulJn. One cannot judge whether a person is a
devatii, an asura or a Rak�asa by seeing him, but a sane man can under
stand this by the activities such a person performs. A general description
is given in the Padma Purii1)n: Vi$1Ju-bhaktab, smrto daiva iisuras tad
viparyayab,. A devotee of Lord Vi�J;tu is a demigod, whereas an asura or
Yak�a is just the opposite. An asura is not a devotee of Lord Vi��;tu; in
stead, for his sense gratification he is a devotee of the demigods, bhUtas,
pretas and so on. Thus one can judge who is a devatii, who is a Rak�asa
and who is an asura by how they conduct their activities.
The word iitmiinam in this verse means paramiitmiinam. The
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Paramatma, or Supersoul, is situated in the core of everyone's heart (an
tatab-}. This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (18.61). lsvarab, sarva
bhutiiniim hrd-dese 'rjuna t4thati. The i.Svara, the Supreme Personality
of Godhead, being situated in everyone's heart, gives directions to every
one in terms of one's capabilities in taking the instructions. The instruc
tions of Bhagavad-gitii are open to everyone, but some people
understand them properly, whereas others understand them so im
properly that they cannot even believe in the existence of :l<t�J;ta, al
though reading :l<t��;ta's book. Although the Gitii says sri-bhagavan
uviica, indicating that :l<t�J;ta spoke, they cannot understand :l<t�J;ta. This
is due to their misfortune or incapability, which is caused by rajo-gu1)n
and tamo-gu1Jn, the modes of passion and ignorance. It is because of
these modes that they cannot even understand :l<t�J;ta, whereas an ad
vanced devotee like Arj una understands Him and glorifies Him, saying,
param brahma param dhiima pavitram paramam bhaviin: "You are the
Supreme Brahman, the supreme abode and purifier." :l<t�J;ta is open to
everyone, but one needs the capability to understand Him.
By external features one cannot understand who is favored by :l<t�J;ta
and who is not. According to one's attitude, :l<t�J;ta becomes one's direct
adviser, or :l<t�J;ta becomes unknown. This is not :l<t��;ta's partiality; it is
His response to one's ability to understand Him. According to one's
receptiveness-whether one be a devatii, asura, Yak�a or Ra�asa
:l<t��;ta's quality is proportionately exhibited. This proportionate exhibi
tion of :l<t��;ta's power is misunderstood by less intelligent men to be
:l<t��;ta's partiality, but actually it is no such thing. :l<t�J;ta is equal to
everyone, and according to one's ability to receive the favor of :l<t�J;ta,
one advances in :l<t��;ta consciousness. Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti
Thakura gives a practical example in this connection. In the sky there are
many luminaries. At night, even in darkness, the moon is extremely
brilliant and can be directly perceived. The sun is also extremely
brilliant. When covered by clouds, however, these luminaries are not
distinctly visible. Similarly, the more one advances in sattva-gu1Jn, the
more his brilliance is exhibited by devotional service, but the more one is
covered by rajo-gu1)n and tamo-gu1Jn, the less visible his brilliance, for
he is covered by these qualities. The visibility of one's qualities does not
depend on the partiality of the Supreme Personality of Godhead; it is due
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to various coverings in different proportions. Thus one can understand
how far he has advanced in terms of sattva-gu1Ja and how much he is
covered by

rajo-gul)a and tamo-gur:m.
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three

bodies;

e$a�-He;

own creative

bodies; rirarilsu� -desiring to act; iSvara�-the Personality of Godhead;

sayi$yamar:m�-being about to conclude; tama�-the mode of
to rise; asau-that Supreme.

son of Kunti,

gur:ms,

but above the three

gur:ms

is their director, the Supreme

Personality of Godhead. In the various types of bodies given to the living

energy; sattvam-the mode of goodness; vicitriisu-in various types of

irayati-causes

0

manifestation is created and annihilated again and again." The different
changes in the material world take place as actions and reactions of the

pura�-material

sva-miiyaya-by His

(9.10) :

"This material nature is working under My direction,

Godhead; raja�-the mode of passion; srjati-manifests;

norance;

and tamo-gu"l)a-nature is not independent. As the

and it is producing all moving and unmoving beings. By its rule this

iitmaTUL�-for the living entities; para�-the Supreme Personality of
prthak-separately, predominantly;
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mayadhyak$er:m prakrti�
suyate sa-cariicaram
hetuniineTUL kaunteya
jagad viparivartate
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Although material nature is conducted by the three qualities-sattva
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sis rlc$ u�-desiring

Is

PURPORT
Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii

yadii sisrk$u� pura atmaTUL� paro
raja� srjaty e$a prthak sva-miiyaya
sattvaril vicitriisu rirarilsur iSvara�
sayi$yamar:ms tama irayaty asau
yadii-when;

The Supreme Lord

gur:m, rajo-gul)a

TEXT 10
�

Text 1 1]

ig

TRANSLATION
When the Supreme Personality of Godhead creates · different
types of bodies, offering a particular body to each living entity ac
cording to his character and fruitive actions, the Lord revives all
the qualities of material nature-sattva-gu�, rajo-gu:t;ta and tamo
gu:t;ta. Then, as the Supersoul, He enters each body and influences
the qualities of creation, maintenance and annihilation, using sat
tva-gu:t;ta for maintenance, rajo-gu:t;ta for creation and tamo-gu:t;ta
for annihilation.

entities by material nature

(yantranU;lhani miiyaya) , either sattva-gu7Ja,
rajo-gul)a or tamo-gur:m is prominent. The body is produced by material

nature according to the direction of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

Therefore it is said here,

yadii sisrk$u� pura iitmaTUL� para�, indicating
KarmaT}ii daiva-netrer:m:

that the body is certainly created by the Lord.

according to the

karma of the living entity, a body is prepared under the
sattva-gu1Ja. rajo
gu1Ja or tamo-gur:m, everything is done by the direction of the Supreme
Lord through the agency of the external energy (prthak sva-miiyaya). In
this way, in different types of bodies, the Lord (iSvara) gives directions
as Paramatma, and again, to destroy the body, He employs the tamo
gu1Jll. This is the way the living entities receive different types of bodies.
Supreme Lord's supervision. Whether the body is of

TEXT 1 1
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kiilam carantaril srjatiSa asrayaril
pradhaTUL-pumbhyaril TULra-deva satya-krt
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kalam-time ; carantam- moving; srjati-creates; iSa�-fhe
Supreme Personality of Godhead; asrayam-shelter; pradhiina-for the
material energy; pumbhyam-and the living entity; nara-deva-0
ruler of men; satya-true; krt-creator.
TRANSLATION
0 great King, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, the con
troller of the material and spiritual energies, who is certainly the
creator of the entire cosmos, creates the time factor to allow the
material energy and the living entity to act within the limits of
time. Thus the Supreme Personality is never under the time factor
nor under the material energy.
PURPORT
One should not think that the Lord is dependent on the time factor. He
actually creates the situation by which material nature acts and by which
the conditioned soul is placed under material nature. Both the condi
tioned soul and the material nature act within the time factor, but the
Lord is not subj ect to the actions and reactions of time, for time has been
created by Him. To be more clear, Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura
says that creation, maintenance and annihilation are all under the
supreme will of the Lord.
In Bhagavad-gua (4.7) the Lord says :

yada yada hi dharmasya
gliinir bhavati bharata
abhyutthanam adharmasya
tadatmanam srjamy aham
"Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, 0 de
scendant of Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion-at that time I
descend Myself." Since Kr!:>Qa, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is
the controller of everything, when He appears He is not within the
limitations of material time (janma karma ca me divyam). In this verse
the words kalam carantam srjarua asrayam indicate that although the
Lord acts within time, whether sattva-guTJ(l, rajo-guTJ(l or tamo-guTJ(l is
prominent, one should not think that the Lord is under time's control.
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Time is within His control, for He creates time to act in a certain way; He
is not working under the control of time. The creation of the material
world is one of the Lord's pastimes. Everything is fully under His con
trol. Since creation takes place when rajo-guTJ(l is prominent, the Lord
creates the necessary time to give facilities for rajo-gur:za. Similarly, He
also creates the necessary times for m�ntenance and annihilation. Thus
this verse establishes that the Lord is not under the limitations of time.
As stated in the Brahma-samhita, iSvara� parama� kr$r:za�: Kr!:>Qa is
the supreme controller. Sac-cid-ananda-vigraha�: He possesses a
blissful, spiritual body. Aniidi�: He is not subordinate to anything. As
the Lord confirms in Bhagavad-gitii (7.7), matta� parataram nanyat
kiiicid asti dhanaiijaya: "0 conqueror of wealth [Arjuna], there is no
truth superior to Me." Nothing can be above Kr!:>Qa, for He is the controller and creator of everything.
The Mayavadi philosophers say that this material world is mithya,
false, and that one should therefore not bother about this mithya creation
(brahma satyam jagan mithya) . But this is not correct. Here it is said,
satya-krt: whatever is created by the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
satyam param, cannot be called mithya. The cause of the creation is
satya, true, so how can the effect of the cause be mithya ? The very word
satya-krt is used to establish that everything created by the Lord is fac
tual, never false. The creation may be temporary, but it is not false.
·

TEXT 12
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ya e$a rajann api kala iSita
sattvam suranikam ivaidhayaty ata�
tat-pratyanikan asuran sura-priyo
rajas-tamaskan pramir:wty uru.Srava�
King; api-even; kiila�-time;
iSita-the Supreme Lord ; sattvam-the mode of goodness; sura-

ya�-which; e$a�-this; rajan-0
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anikam-numbers of demigods; iva-certainly; edhayati-causes to in
crease; atalt-hence; tat-pratyanikan -inimical to them; asuran-the
demons; sura-priyalt-being the friend of the demigods; rajalt
tamaskan -covered by passion and ignorance ; prami'!lQti-destoys; uru
sravalt -whose glories are widespread.

TRANSLATION
0 King, this time factor enhances the sattva-gu:r;m. Thus al
though the Supreme Lord is the controller, He favors the
demigods, who are mostly situated in sattva-gu�a. Then the
demons, who are inftuenced by tamo-gu� are annihilated. The
Supreme Lord induces the time factor to act in different ways, but
He is never partial. Rather, His activities are glorious, therefore
He is called Urusrava.
PURPORT
The Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (9.29), samo 'ham sarva-bhute$U na
me dve$yo 'sti na priyalt: "I envy no one, nor am I partial to anyone. I am
.equal to all." The Supreme Personality of Godhead cannot be partial; He
is always equal to everyone. Therefore when the demigods are favored
and the demons killed, this is not His partiality but the influence of the
time factor. A good example in this regard is that an electrician connects
both a heater and a cooler to the same electrical energy. The cause of the
heating and. cooling is the electrician's manipulation of the electrical en
ergy according to his desire, but factually the electrician has nothing to
do with causing heat or cold, nor with the enjoyment or suffering that
results.
There have been many historical incidents in which the Lord killed a
demon, but the demon attained a higher position by the mercy of the
Lord. Putana is an example. Putana's purpose was to kill Kt�J.la. Aho
baki yam stana-kala-kutam. She approached the house of Nanda
Maharaja with the purpose of killing Kt�J.la by smearing poison on her
breast, yet when she was killed she attained the highest position, achiev
ing the status of Kt�J.la's mother. Kt�:Q.a is so kind and impartial that be
cause he sucked Putana's breast, He .immediately accepted her as His
mother. This superfluous activity of killing Putana did not diminish the
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Lord's impartiality. He is suhrdam sarva-bhutanam, the friend of every
one. Therefore partiality cannot apply to the character of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, who always maintains His position as the
supreme controller. The Lord killed Putana as an enemy, but because of
His being the supreme controller, she attained an exalted position as His
mother. Srila Madhva Muni therefore remarks, kale kala-vi$aye 'piSita.
dehadi-karar:wtvat suranikam iva sthitam sattvam. Ordinarily a mur
derer is hanged, and in the Manu-samhita it is said that a king bestows
mercy upon a murderer by killing him, thus saving him from various
kinds of suffering. Because of his sinful activities, such a murderer is
killed by the mercy of the king. Kt�:Q.a, the supreme judge, deals with
matters in a similar way because He is the supreme controller. The con
clusion, therefore, is that the Lord is always impartial and always very
kind to all living entities.

TEXT 13

'3l�(i<(hJ;q: �·�.n �difun 1
� 'tlri m'{ �S::tRt�l?l� �� � ���
atraivodiihrtalt purvam
itihasalt surar$ir;ul
pritya maha-kratau rajan
prcchate 'jata-satrave
atra-in this connection; eva-certainly; udiihrtalt-was recited;
purvam-previously; itihasalt-an old story; sura-r$ir;ul -by the great
sage Narada; pritya -with joy; maha-kratau-at the great Rajasuya
sacrifice; rajan-0 King; prcchate-to the inquiring; ajata-satrave
Maharaja Yudhi�!hira, who had no enemy.

TRANSLATION
Formerly, 0 King, when Maharaja Yudhi�!hira was performing
the Rajasiiya sacrifice, the great sage Narada, responding to his in
quiry, recited historical facts showing how the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is always impartial, even when killing demons.
In this regard he gave a vivid example. .
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PURPORT
This relates to how the Lord exhibited His impartiality even when kill
ing Sisupala in the arena of the Rajasiiya yajfia performed by Maharaja
Yudhi!?thira.
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was seated there. While he inquired, all the sages present also
heard him ask his question.

TEXTS 14-15

qt � �T � � �T I
�� � � ���r: 1 1 � �1 1
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dr�tvii mahiidbhutam raja
riijasuye mahii-kratau
viisudeve bhagavati
siiyujyam cedibhu-bhuja/:t
tatriisinam sura-r�im
riijii pii1J4,u-suta/:t kratau
papraccha vismita-manii
muniniim srr:tvatiim idam
dr�tvii -after seeing; mahii-adbhutam-greatly wonderful; riijii-the
King; riijasuye-called Rajasiiya; mahii-kratau-at the great sacrifice;
viisudeve -into Vasudeva·, bJ.,.,.,.
'""'5'avati-the, Personality of Godhead ;
siiyujyam -merging; cedibhu-bhuja/:t-of Sisupala, the King of Cedi;
tatra-there; iisinam-seated; sura-r�im -Narada Muni; riijii -the
King; pii1J4,u-suta/:t-Yudhi!?thira, the son of PaQ.�u; kratau-at the
_
sacrifice; papraccha-asked; vismita-manii /:t -being struck wtth
wonder; muniniim-in the presence of the sages; srr:tvatiim -listening;
idam-this.

TRANSLATION
0 King, at the Rajasiiya sacrifice, M�ariija Yudhi�thira, the son
,
of Maharaja Piif.lc.Iu, personally saw Sisupiila merge into the body of
the Supreme Lord, �I].a. Therefore, struck with wonder, he in
quired about the reason for this from the great sage Niirada, who

sri-yudh�thira uviica
aho aty-adbhutam hy etad
durlabhaikiintiniim api
viisudeve pare tattve
priiptiS caidyasya vidv�a/:t
sri-yudh�thira/:t uviica-Maharaja Yudhi!?thira said; aho-oh; ati
adbhutam-very wonderful; hi-certainly; etat-this; durlabha-dif
ficult to attain; ekiintiniim -for the transcendentalists; api-even ;
viisudeve -in Vasudeva; pare ......;the supreme; tattve -Absolute Truth;
priipti/:t-the attainment; caidyasya-of Sisupala; vid�a/:t-envious.
TRANSLATION
Mahiil;iija Yudhi�thira inquired: It is very wonderful that the
demon Sisupiila merged into the body of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead even though extremely envious. This siiyujya-mukti is
impossible to attain even for great transcendentalists. How then
did the enemy of the LOrd attain it?
PURPORT
There are two classes of transcendentalists -the jnanis and the bhak
tas. The bhaktas do not aspire to merge into the existence of the Lord,
but the jnanis do. Sisupala, however, was neither a jnani nor a bhakta,
yet simply by envy of the Lord he attained an exalted position by merg
ing into the Lord's body. Certainly this was astonishing, and therefore
Maharaja Judhi!?thira inquired about the cause for the Lord's mysterious
mercy to Sisupala.
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TEXT 1 7

'«<ifi>t�llt'i0l+t: ri � � � I
�tlqA\�41 if;ft ft��qfu t{IRRJ: I I Z\SI I
etad veditum icchiimab,
saroa eva vayam mune
bhagavan-nindaya verw
dvijais tamasi patitab,

etat-this; veditum-to know; icchiimab,·-desire; saroe-all; eva
certainly; vayam-we; mune-0 great sage; bhagavat-nindaya-be
cause of blaspheming the Lord; venal£-Vena, the father of P:rthu
Maharaja; dvijaib,-by the brahma1JQS; tamasi-into hell; piititab,-was
thrown.

TRANSLATION
0 great sage, we are all eager to know the cause for this mercy of
the Lord. I have heard that formerly a king named Vena
blasphemed the Supreme Personality of Godhead and that all the
brihnuu;tas consequently obliged him to go to hell. Sisupila should
also have been sent to hell. How then did he merge into the Lord's
existence?
TEXT 18
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damagho�-sutab, papa

iirabhya kala-bhii$ar;ult
sampraty amar$i gooinde

dantavakra.S ca durmatib,

damagho�-sutab,-Sisupala, the son of Damagho�; piipab,-sinful;
tirabhya-beginning; kala- bhii$ar;ult -from the unclear speech of a
child; samprati-even until now; amar$i-envious; gooinde-toward
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ca-also; durmatib,-evil

TRANSLATION
From the very beginning of his childhood, when he could not
even speak properly, Sisupila, the most sinful son of Damagho�,
�?egan blaspheming the Lord, and he continued to he envious of
Sri Kn:r.ta until death. Similarly, his brother Dantavakra continued
the same habits.
TEXT 19

ijqffi�etm'� �qr q�+�Oil4+{ 1
Pail ;r� fij,iiltti �fttM�td«t+i: ll Z �ll
sapator asakrd v��um
yad brahma param avyayam
svitro na jato jihvayam
nandham viviSatus tarnal£
sapatob,-of both Sisupala and Dantavakra, who were blaspheming;
asakrt-repeatedly; ��um-Lord K:r�:r;ta; yat -which; brahma
param-the Supreme Brahman ; avyayam-without diminution;
svitrab,-white leprosy; na-not; jtitab,-appeared; jihvayam-on the
tongue; na-not; andham-dark; viviSatub,-they did enter; tamab,
hell.

TRANSLATION
Although these two men-Sisupila and Dantavakra-repeatedly
blasphemed the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Lord Vi�:r.tu
[Kn:r.ta], the Supreme Brahman, they were quite healthy. Indeed,
their tongues were not attacked by white leprosy," nor did they
enter the darkest region of hellish life. We are certainly most
surprised by this.
PURPORT
K:r�:r;ta is described by Arjuna in Bhagavad-gitii (10.12) as follows:
param brahma param dhiima pavitram paramam bhavan. "You are the
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Supreme Brahman, the supreme abode and purifier." Herein this is con
fumed. Vi§TJurh yad brahma param aryayam. The Supreme Vi�J).u is
:Kr�J).a. :Kr�J).a is the cause of Vi�J).u, not vice versa. Similarly, Brahman is
not the cause of :Kr�J).a; :Kr�J).a is the cause of Brahman. Therefore :Kr�J).a
is the Parabrahman (yad brahma param aryayam) .
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pen; there was no scarcity of evidence. How did it happen ? Maharaja
Yudhi��hira was very much surprised.

TEXT 20

� �WI. ijtl�M ��qf.:r I
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o

katham tasmin bhagavati
. duravagrahya-dhamani
pa§yatam saroa-lokiina m
layam iyatur aiijasa
katham-how; tasmin-that; bhagavati-in the Supreme Personality
of Godhead; duravagrahya-difficult to attain; dhamani-whose
nature; pa.Syatam -looked on; saroa-lokiiniim -while all the people;
layam iyatu?z,-became absorbed ; aiijasa-easily.

TRANSLATION
How was it possible for Sisupala and Dantavakra, in the presence
of many exalted persons, to enter very easily into the body of
�:r;ta, whose nature is difficult to attain ?
PURPORT
Sisupala and Dantavakra were formerly Jaya and Vijaya, the
doorkeepers of Vaikul).tha. Merging into the body of :Kr�J).a was not their
final destination. For some time they remained merged, and later they
received the liberations of sanlpya and salokya, living on the same
planet as the Lord in the same bodily form. The sastras give evidence
that if one blasphemes the Supreme Lord, his punishment is to remain in
hellish life for many millions of years more than one suffers by killing
many brahma7Jas. Sisupala, however, instead of entering hellish life, im
mediately and very easily received sayujya-mukti. That such a privilege
had been offered to Sisupala was not merely a story. Everyone saw it hap-

etad bhramyati me buddhir
diparcir iva vayuna
brahy etad adbhutatamam
bhagavan hy atra kii rarJam
etat-concerning this ; bhramyati-is flickering; me-my; bud
dhi?z,-intelligence; dipa-arci?z,--the flame of a candle; iva-like;
vayuna-by the wind; bruhi-please tell; etat-this; adbhutatamam
most wonderful; bhagavan-possessing all knowledge; hi-indeed;
atra-here; kiirarJam-the cause.

TRANSLATION
This matter is undoubtedly very wonderful. Indeed, my intelli
gence has become disturbed, just as the flame of a candle is dis
turbed by a blowing wind. 0 Narada Muni, you know everything.
Kindly let me know the cause of this wonderful event.
PURPORT
The siistras enjoin, tad-vijnanartham sa gurum evabhigacchet: when
one is perplexed by the difficult problems of life, to solve them one must
approach a guru like Narada or his representative in the disciplic succes
sion. Maharaja Yudhi�thira therefore requested Narada to explain the
cause for such a wonderful event.
TEXT 22
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sri-badaraya�ir uviica
rajiias tad vaca aka�ya
niirado bhagavan r$ib
tU$tab- praha tam abhii.$ya
s�vatyiis tat-sadab- kathabsri-badaraya�ib- uvaca -Sri Sukadeva Gosvami said; rajfiab,-of the
King (Yudhi�thira) ; tat-those; vacab,-words; aka�ya-after hear
ing; naradab,-Narada Muni; bhagavan-powerful; r$ib,-sage;
tU${ab,-being satisfied; priiha-spoke; tam-him; abhii.$ya-after ad
dressing; s�vatyab, tat-sadab,-in the presence of the assembly mem
bers; kathab,-the topics.

TRANSLATION
Sri Sukadeva Gosvimi said: After hearing the request of
Maharaja Yudhi�?thira, Narada Muni, the most powerful spiritual
master, who knew everything, was very pleased. Thus he replied in
the presence of everyone taking part in the yaj:iia.
TEXT 23
�"1RCf i.ffl'if

f.l�'l�et(i�etil(�� iif;�et(� I
3NI'14WI u�� �'«11{ ����II
sri-niirada uviica
nindana-stava-satkiira
nyakkiirartham kalevaram
pradhana-parayo rajann
avivekena kalpitam
sri-naradab- uvaca-Sri Narada Muni said; nindana-blasphemy;
stava-praise; satkiira -honor; nyakkiira-dishonor; artham-for the
purpose of; kalevaram-body; pradhana-parayob, -of nature and the
Supreme Personality of Godhead ; rajan-0 King; avivekena-without
discrimination; kalpitam-created.
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TRANSLATION
The great sage Sri Naradaji said : 0 King, blasphemy and praise,
chastisement and respect, are experienced because of ignorance.
The body of the conditioned soul is planned by the Lord for
suffering in the material world through the agency of the external
energy.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gitii (18.61) it is said:
iSvarab, sarva-bhutiinii rit
hrd-dese 'rjuna ti$thati
bhramayan sarva-bhutani
yantrariil;lhani mayaya
"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a
machine, made of material energy." A material body is manufactured by
the external energy according to the direction of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead. The conditioned soul, being seated on this machine,
wanders throughout the universe, and because of his bodily conception
of life he only suffers. Actually the suffering of being blasphemed and
the enjoyment of being praised, the acceptance of a good welcome or of
chastisement by harsh words, are felt in the material conception of life;
but since the body of the Supreme Personality of Godhead is not material
but sac-cid-ananda-vigraha, He is unaffected by insults or greetings,
blasphemy or prayers. Being always unaffected and complete, He does
not feel extra pleasure when offered nice prayers by the devotee, al
though the devotee benefits by offering prayers to the Lord. Indeed, the
Lord is very kind to His so-called enemy because one who always thinks
of the Personality of Godhead as an enemy also benefits, although he
thinks of the Lord adversely. If a conditioned soul, thinking of the Lord
as an enemy or a friend, somehow or other becomes attached to the Lord,
he receives great benefit.
TEXT 24
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himsii tad-abhimiinena
da1J4a-pa�yayor yathii
va�amyam iha bhutiiniim
mamiiham iti parthiva
himsa-suffering; tdt-of this; abhimiinena-by the false concep
tion; da1J4a, pa�yayo/:t -when there is punishment and chastisement;
yathii -just as; va�amyam-misconception ; iha-here (in this body) ;
bhii.tiiniim -of the living entities; mama-aham-mine and I; iti-thus;
parthiva-0 lord of the earth.
-

TRANSLATION
My dear King, the conditioned soul, being in the bodily concep
tion of life, considers his body to he his self and considers every
thing in relationship with the body to he his. Because he has this
wrong conception of life, he is subjected to dualities like praise
and chastisement.
PURPORT
Only when a conditioned soul accepts the body as himself does he feel
the effects of chastisement or praise. Then he determines one person to
he his enemy and another his friend and wants to chastise the enemy and
welcome the friend. This creation of friends and enemies is a result of
one's bodily conception of life.
TEXT 25

qf'l'i;{t�Slf(fl\iik511fUI'1i �: I
� WI� �@Oilt:Ji:{qr.ftsftcr�: I
� �+�€hurl rm � �a ''��''
yan-nibaddho 'bhimiino 'yam
tad-vadhiit priiiJiniim vadha/:t
tathii na yasya kaivalyiid
abhimiino 'khiliitmana/:t
parasya dama-kartur hi
hirilsii kenii.sya kalpyate
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yat-in which; nibaddha/:t-bound ; abhimiina/:t-false conception;
ayam-this; tat-of that (body) ; vadhiit -from the annihilation; prii
IJinii m -of the living beings; vadha/:t-annihilation; tathii -similarly;
na-not; yasya-of whom ; kaivalyiit-because of being absolute, one
without a second; abhimiina/:t-false conception; akhila-iitmana/:t-of
the Supersoul of all living entities; parasya-the Supreme Personality of
Godhead ; dama-kartu/:t-the supreme controller; hi-certainly;
himsii -harm; kena-how; asya-His; kalpyate-is performed.

TRANSLATION
Because of the bodily conception of life, the conditioned soul
thinks th�t when the body is annihilated the living being is annihi
lated. Lord Vi�?J).U, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, is the
supreme controller, the Supersoul of all living entities. Because
He has no material body, He has no false conception of "I and
mine." It is therefore incorrect to think that He feels pleasure or
pain when blasphemed or offered prayers. This is impossible for
Him. Thus He has no enemy and no friend. When He chastises the
demons it is for their good, and when He accepts the prayers of the
devotees it is for their good. He is affected neither by prayers nor
by blasphemy.
PURPORT
Because of being covered by material bodies, the conditioned souls, in
cluding even greatly learned scholars and falsely educated professors, all
think that as soon as the body is finished, everything is finished. This is
due to their bodily coneeption of life. Kr�1.1a has no such bodily concep
tion, nor is His body different from His self. Therefore, since Kr�1.1a has
no material conception of life, how can He he affected by material
prayers and accusations? Kr�1.1a's body is described herewith as kaivalya,
nondifferent from Himself. Since everyone has a material bodily concep
tion of life, if Kr�1.1a had such a conception what would he the difference
between Kr�1.1a and the conditioned soul? Kr�1.1a's instructions in
Bhagavad-gzta are accepted as final because He does not possess a ma
terial body. As soon as one has a material body he has four deficiencies,
hut since :Kr�1.1a does not possess a material body, He has no deficiencies.
He is always spiritually conscious and blissful. lsvara/:t parama/:t kr§IJa/:t
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sac-cid-ananda-vigrahab,: His form is eternal, blissful knowledge. Sac
cid-ananda-vigrahab,, ananda-cinmaya-rasa and kaivalya are the same.

��Q.a can expand Himself a� Paramatma in the core of everyone's
heart. In Bhagavad-gitii (13.3) this is confirmed. K$etrajfiam capi miim
viddhi sarva-k$etre$U bharata: the Lord is the Paramatma -the iitmii or
Superset£ of all individual souls. Therefore it must naturally be con
cluded that He has no defective bodily conceptions. Although situated in
everyone's body, He has no bodily conception of life. He is always free
from such conceptions, and thus He cannot be affected by anything in
relation to the material body of the jiva.
��Q.a says in Bhagavad-gitd (16.19) :

tan aham dvi$atab, krilran
sarhsare$U naradhaman
k$ipamy ajasram aiubhan
iisuri$v eva yoni$u
"Those who are envious and mischievous, who are the lowest among
men, are cast by Me into the ocean of material existence, into various
demoniac species of life." Whenever the Lord punishes persons like
demons, however, such ·punishment is meant for the good of the condi
tioned soul. The conditioned soul, being envious of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, may accuse Him, saying, "��Q.a is bad, ��Q.a is a
thief" and so on, but ��Q.a, being kind to all living entities, does not
consider such accusations. Instead, He takes account of the conditioned
soul's chanting of "��Q.a, ��Q.a" so many times. He sometimes
punishes such demons for one life by putting them in a lower species,
but then, when they have stopped accusing Him, they are liberated in the
next life because of chanting ��Q.a's name constantly. Blaspheming the
Supreme Lord or His devotee is not at all good for the conditioned soul,
but ��Q.a, being very kind, punishes the conditioned soul in one life for
such sinful activities and then takes him back home, back to Godhead.
The vivid example for this is V:rtrasura, who was formerly Citraketu
,
Maharaja, a great devotee. Because he derided Lord Siva, the foremost of
all devotees, he had to accept the body of a demon called V:rtra, but then
he was taken back to Godhead. Thus when ��Q.a punishes a demon or
conditioned soul, He stops that soul's habit of blaspheming Him, and
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when the soul becomes completely pure, the Lord takes him back to
Godhead.
TEXT 26

ij4fli(l§'l.-\(;{ f� � � I
�(I€Chl�ij �9!AA'il(��lN�_ II� �II
tasmad vairanubandhena

nirvaireruz, bhayena vii
snehat kiimena vii yuiijyat
kathaiicin nek$ate prthak
tasmiit -therefore; vaira-anubandhena-by constant enmity; nir
vaireruz,�by devotion; bhayena-by fear; vii -or; snehat-from affec
tion ; kiimena-by lusty desires; vii - or; yuiijyat - one should concen
trate; kathaiicit-somehow or other; na-not; ik$ate-sees; prthak

something else.

TRANSLATION
Therefore by enmity or by devotional service, by fear, by affec
tion or by lusty desire-by all of these or any one of them-if a
conditioned soul somehow or other concentrates his mind upon
the Lord, the result is the same, for the Lord, because of His
blissful position, is never affected by enmity or friendship.
PURPORT
From this verse one should not conclude that because Krsna
is
·
unaffected by favorable prayers or unfavorable blasphemy one �hould
therefore blaspheme the Supreme Lord. This is not the regulative prin
ciple. Bhakti-yoga means iinukalyena kr$1Jiinu.Silanam: one should serve
��Q.a very favorably. This is the real injunction. Here it is said that al
though an enemy thinks of ��I;Ia unfavorably, the Lord is unaffected by
such antidevotional service. Thus He offers His benedictions even to Sis
upala and similarly inimical conditioned souls. This does not mean,
however, that one should be inimical toward the Lord. The stress is given
to the favorable execution of devotional service, not purposeful
blasphemy of the Lord. It is said:
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nindiim bhagavatal], sro-vams
tat-parasya janasya va
tato napaiti ya'IJ, so 'pi
yaty adhal], sukrtac cyutal],
One who hears blasphemy of the Supreme Personality of Godhead or His
devotees should immediately take action or should leave. Otherwise he
will be put into hellish life perpetually. There are many such inj unctions.
Therefore as a regulative principle one should not he unfavorable toward
the Lord but always favorably inclined toward Him.
Sisupala's achievement of oneness with the Supreme Lord was dif
ferent because Jaya and Vijaya, from the very beginning of their ma
terial existence, were ordained to treat the Supreme Lord as an enemy
for three lives and then return home, hack to Godhead. Jaya and Vijaya
inwardly knew that K{�Q.a is the Supreme Personality of Godhe �d, �ut
they purposely became His enemies to be delivered from matenal hfe.
From the very beginning of their lives they thought of Lord K{�Qa as an
enemy, and even though blaspheming Lord K{�Q.a, they chanted the holy
name of K{�Qa constantly along with their inimical thoughts. Thus they
were purified because of chanting the holy name of K{�Q.a. It is to he
understood that even a blasphemer can he freed from sinful activities by
chanting the holy name of the Lord. Certainly, theref�re, freedom is
assured for a devotee who is always favorable to the servtce of the Lord.
This will be clear from the following verse. By rapt attention fixed upon
K{�Qa, one is purified, and thus one is delivered from material life.
Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura has very nicely explained the
word bhayena, which means "by fear." When the gopis went to K{!;'Q.a in
the dead of night, they certainly feared chastisement by their rela �ives 
their husbands, brothers and fathers-but nonetheless, not canng for
their relatives, they went to K{�Q.a. There was certainly fear, hut this
fear could not check their devotional service to K{�Q.a.
One should not mistakenly think that L�rd K{�Q.a must be worshiped
by an inimical attitude like that of Sisupala. The injunction is
anukulyasya grahaTJQ,m pratikulyasya varjanam: one should give up
unfavorable activities and accept only favorable conditions in devotional
service. Generally, if one blasphemes the Supreme Personality of God
head he is punished. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (16. 19) :
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tan aham dv�atal], kraran
samsare$u naradhaman
k$ipamy ajasram a§ubhiin
dsurf$v eva yon�u
There are mahy such injunctions. One should not try to worship K{�Q.a
unfavorably; otherwise he must be punished, at least for one life, to be
�urifi.ed. As one should not try to be killed by embracing an enemy, a
ttger or a snake, one should not blaspheme the Supreme Personality of
Godhead and become His enemy in order to be put into hellish life.
The purpose _of this verse is to emphasize that �ven the enemy of the
Lord _can be dehvered, not to speak of His friend. Srila Madhvacarya also
say m �any ways that o?e should not blaspheme Lord Vi�Qu through
�
one s mmd, words or actwns, for a blasphemer will go to hellish life
along with his forefathers.

karma7Jii manasa mea
yo dv�yad V�1Jum aryayam
majjanti pitaras tasya
narake sasvatil], samal],
In

Bhagavad-gita (16.19-20)

the Lord says:

tan aham dv�atafr, kraran
samsare$u naradharrUin
k$ipamy ajasram a§ubhiin
dsurf$v eva yon�u
asurim yonim apanna
mfi4hii janmani janmani
mam aprapyaiva kaunteya
tato yanty adhamam gatim
"Those who are envi? us and mischievous, who are the lowest among
men, are cast by Me mto the ocean of material existence, into various
demon ac species of life. Attaining repeated birth amongst the species of
demomac hfe, such persons can never approach Me. Gradually they sink

�
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down to the most abominable type of existence." One who blasphemes
the Lord is put into a family of asuras, in which there is every chance of
forgetting the service of the Lord. Lord ��Q.a further states in

Bhagavad-gitii (9. 1 1 -12) :

avajiinanti miim ml14hii
miinU$irh tanum asritam
param bhii vam ajiinanto
mama bhilta-mahesvaram
rascals, blaspheme the Supreme Lord because He appears ex
actly like a human being. They do not know the unlimited opulence of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.

MU4has,

moghiiSa mogha-karmarw
mogha-jiiiinii vicetasab,
riik$asim iisurim caiva
prakrtim mohinim sritiib,
Anything done by those who have taken the attitude of enemies will be
baffled (moghii.Sab-} . If these enemies try to be liberated or to merge into
the existence of Brahman, if they desire to be elevated to the higher
planetary systems as karmis, or even if they desire to return home, back
to Godhead, they will certainly be baffled.
As for HiraQ.yakasipu, although he was extremely inimical toward the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, he always thought of his son, who was
a great devotee. Therefore by the grace of his son, Prahlada Maharaja,
HiraQ.yakasipu was also delivered by the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.

hira�J-yakaSipu§ ciipi
bhagavan-nindayii tamab,
vivak$ur atyagiit silnob,
prahladasyiinubhiivatab,

The conclusion is that one should not give up pure devotional service.
,
For one's own benefit, one should not imitate HiraQ.yakasipu or Sisupala.
This is not the way to achieve success.

yathii vairiinubandhena
martyas tan-mayatiim iyiit
na tathii bhakti-yogena
iti me niScitii matib,
yathii - as; vaira-anubandhena-by constant enmity; martyab,-a
person; tat-mayatiim-absorption in Him; iyiit-may attain; na-not;
tathii -in a like manner; bhakti-yogena-by devotional service; iti
thus; me-my; niScitii-definite; matib,-opinion.
TRANSLATION
Niirada Muni continued: By devotional service one cannot
achieve such intense absorption in thought of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead as one can through enmity toward Him. That
is my opinion.
PURPORT
Sriman NID:ada Muni, the topmost pure devotee, praises ��Q.a's
enemies like Sisupala because their minds are always completely ab
so�bed in ��Q.a. Indeed, he thinks himself deficient in the inspiration of
bemg feelmgly absorbed in ��Q.a consciousness. This does not mean,
however, that the en �mies of ��Q.a are �ore elevated than ��Q.a's pure
devotees. In the Caltanya-caritiimrta (Adi 5.205) ��Q.adasa Kaviraja
Gosvami also thinks of himself in such a humble way:

jagai miidhiii haite muiii se piipi§!ha
pu�era ki!a haite muiii se laghi§!ha
"I am a worse sinner than Jagai and Madhai and am even lower than the
worms in the stool." A pure devotee always thinks himself more defi
cient than everyone else. If a dev«?tee approaches Srimati RadhiiraQ.i to
offer some service to ��Q.a, even Srimati Radharani
. thinks that the de
votee is greater than She. Thus Narada Muni says that according to his
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opinion the enemies of l<t!?l.la are better situated because they are fully
absorbed in thoughts of l<t!?l.la in terms of killing Him, just as a very
lusty man always thinks of women and their association.
The essential point in this connection is that one should be fully ab
sorbed in thoughts of l<t!?l)a, twenty-four hours a day. There are many
devotees in raga-miirga, which is exhibited in V:rndavana. Whether in
diisya-rasa, sakhya-rasa, viitsalya-rasa or miidhurya-rasa, all the devo
tees of l<t!?l.la are always overwhelmed by thoughts of l<t!?l)a. When
l<t!?l.la is away from V:rndavana tending the cows in the forest, the gopis,
in the miidhurya-rasa, are always absorbed in thoughts of how l<t!?l.la
walks in the forest. The soles of His feet are so soft that the gopis would
not dare keep His lotus feet on their soft breasts. Indeed, they consider
their breasts a very hard place for the lotus feet of l<t!?l)a, yet those lotus
feet wander in the forest, which is full of thorny plants. The gopis are
absorbed in such thoughts at home, although l<t!?l.la is away from them.
Similarly, when l<t!?l.la plays with His young friends, mother Yasoda is
very much disturbed by thoughts that l<t!?l)a, because of always playing
and not taking His food properly, must be getting weak. These are exam
ples of the exalted ecstasy felt in l<t!?1.1a's service as manifested in
V:rndavana. This service is indirectly praised by Narada Muni in this
verse. Especially for the conditioned soul, Narada Muni recommends that
one somehow or other be absorbed in thoughts of l<t!?l)a, for that will
save one from all the dangers of material existence. Full absorption in
thought of l<t!?l.la is the highest platform of bhakti-yoga.
TEXTS 28-29
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lata� pesaskrta ruddha�
kwJ,yayam tam anusmaran
samrambha-bhaya-yogena
vindate tat-svarilpatam
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evam kr$1J.e bhagavati
miiya-manuja i.Svare
vairelJa puta-piipmiinas
tam apur anucintaya
kita�-the grassworm; pesaskrta-by a bee; ruddha�-confi.ned;
kwJ,yayam-in a hole in a wall; tam-that (bee) ; anusmaran-thinking
of; samrambha-bhaya-yogena-through intense fear and enmity; vin
date-attains; tat-of that bee; sva-rilpatam-the same form; evam
thus; �r$r:ze -in l<t!?l)a; bhagavati-the Personality of Godhead; miiya
manuje-who appeared by His own energy in His eternal humanlike
form; i.Svare-the Supreme; vaireTJa-by enmity; puta-piipmiina�
those purified of sins; tam-Him; iipu�-attained; anucintaya-by
thinking of.
TRANSLATION
A grassworm confined in a hole of a wall by a bee always thinks
of the bee in fear and enmity and later becomes a bee simply be
cause of such remembrance. Similarly, if the conditioned souls
somehow or other think of �:r;ta, who is sac-cid-ananda-vigraha,
they will become free from their sins. Whether thinking of Him as
their worshipable Lord or an enemy, because of constantly think
ing of Him they will regain their spiritual bodies.
PURPORT

In Bhagavad-gita (4.10) the Lord says:
vita-raga-bhaya-krodha
man-maya miim upiiSrita�
bahavo jnana-tapasa
patti mad-bhavam agata�
"Being freed from attachment, fear and anger, being fully absorbed in
Me and taking refuge in Me, many, many persons in the past became
.
by knowledge of Me-and thus they all attained transcendental
purified
love for Me." There are two ways of constantly thinking of Kt!?l)a-as a
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devotee and as an enemy. A devotee, of course, by his knowledge and
tapasya, becomes free from fear �d �er and be��es a pure devotee.
_
.
Inimically,
thinks
Similarly, an enemy, although thinking of
?f
Him constantly and also becomes purified. This IS confirmed elsewhere m
Bhagavad-gita (9.30) , where the Lord says:

�?Qll
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to introduce the system of somehow or other letting everyone hear the
holy name of �f?Qa and take �f?Qa's prasiida. Thus one will gradually
become a devotee, and his life will be successful.

TEXT 30

� itt1����1t1� �� q�t:

api cet suduracaro
bhajate ma,m ananya-bhiik
siidhur eva sa mantavyab,
samyag vyavasito hi sab-

� � � if(tt«tl\ffl'

"Even if one commits the most abominable actions, if he engages in
devotional service he is to be considered saintly because he is properly
situated." A devotee undoubtedly worships the Lord with rapt attention.
Similarly, if an enemy (suduracaraM always thinks of �f?Qa, he also be
comes a purified devotee. The example given here concerns the
grassworm that becomes beelike because of �ns�antly thinkin� of the
bee that forces it to enter a hole. By always thmkmg of the bee m fear,
the grassworm starts to become a bee. This is a practical exam�le. rd
�f?Qa appears within this material world for two purposes-pantr�_�ya
siidhuniim vindSaya ca dlL$krtam: to protect the devotees and anmhilate
the demons. The siidhus and devotees certainly think of the Lord always,
but dlL$krfis, the demons like Kamsa and Sisupala, also think of �f?Qa in
terms of killing Him. By thinking of �f?Qa, both the demons and devo
tees attain liberation from the clutches of material maya.
This verse uses the word maya-manuje. When �f?Qa, the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, appears in His original spiritual potency
(sambhavamy atma-mayaya), He is not forced to accept a form made by
material nature. Therefore the Lord is addressed as iSvara, the controller
of maya. He is not controlled by maya. When a demon continuously
thinks of �f?Qa because of enmity toward Him, he is certainly fre�d
from the sinful reactions of his life. To think of �f?Qa in any way, m
terms of His name, form, qualities, paraphernalia or anything pertaining
to Him, is beneficial for everyone. Srovatam sva-kathiib- kf$r:zab- pur.tya
sravar:z,a-kirtanab,. Thinking of �f?Qa, hearing the holy name of �f?Qa or
hearing the pastimes of �f?Qa will make one pure, and then he will be
come a devotee. Our �f?Qa consciousness movement is therefore trying

�
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kamiid dve�ad bhayat snehiid
yathii bhaktyesvare manab,
avefya tad-agham hitva
bahavas tad-gatim gatab,
klimat-from lust; dve�at-from hatred; bhayat-from fear;
snehiit-from affection; yathii -as well as; bhaktya-by devotion;
iSvare-in the Supreme; manab,-the mind; avesya - absorhing; tat
of that; agham-sin; hitva -giving up; bahavab,-many; tat-of that;
gatim..:_path of liberation; gatab, -attained.

TRANSLATION
Many, many persons have attained liberation simply by thinking
of Kr�:r.ta with great attention and giving up sinful activities. This
great attention may be due to lusty desires, inimical feelings, fear,
affection or devotional service. I shall now explain how one
receives Kr�:r.ta's mercy simply by concentrating one's mind upon
Him.
PURPORT
As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (10.33.39) :

vikrU;litam vraja-vadhubhir idam ca v�TJOb
sraddhiinvito 'nu5rouyad atha varr:z,ayed yab,
bhaktim param bhagavati pratilabhya kamam
hrd-rogam asv apahinoty acirer:za dhirab,
If a bona fide listener hears of �f?Qa's pastimes with the gopis, which
seem to be lusty affairs, the lusty desires in his heart, which constitute
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the heart disease of the conditioned soul, will be vanquished, and he will
become a most exalted devotee of the Lord. If one who hears of the gopis'
lusty behavior with ��J}.a becomes free from lusty desires, certainly the
gopis who, approached ��J}.a became free from �11 such desires.
Similarly, Sisupala and others who were very much envwus of ��J}.a and
who constantly thought of ��J}.a became free from envy. Nanda
Maharaja and mother Yasoda were fully absorbed in ��J}.a consciousness
because of affection. When the mind is somehow or other fully absorbed
in Kt�Qa, the material part is very soon vanquished, and the spiritual
part-attraction to Kt�Qa-becomes manifest. This indirectly confirms
that if one thinks of ��I}. a enviously, simply because of thinking of
Krsna he becomes free from all sinful reactions and thus becomes a pure
d���tee. Examples of this are given in the following verse.
TEXT 31

�: �·'"*""'� ittl��tll<('4l �: '

� �: �� �� � �� �� � ''
gopya� kamiid bhayat karhso
dve$iic caidyadayo nrpa�
sambandhiid Vf$r:taya� snehiid
yuyam bhaktya vayam vibho

gopya�-the gopis; kamiit-out of lusty desires; bhayat-out 5>f fear;
karhsa�-King Kalhsa; dve$dt-out of envy; caidya-adaya�-Sisupala
and others; nrpd�-kings; sambandhat -out of kinship; Vf$r:taya�-the
Vrsnis or the Yadavas; snehat-out of affection; yayam-you (the PaQ
Q.���); bhaktya-by devotional service; vayam-w e; vibho-0 great
King.
TRANSLATION
My dear King Y!ldhi�!hira, the gopis by their lusty desires,
K.arnsa by his fear, Sisupala and other kings by envy, the Yadus by
their familial relationship with �I;Ia, you PiJ;t.Javas by your great
affection for �J;la, and we, the general devotees, by our devo
tional service, have obtained the mercy of �I;Ia.
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PURPORT

Different persons achieve different types of mukti-sayujya, salokya,
sarilpya, samipya and sdr$#-according to their own intense desire,
which is called bhava. Thus it is described here that the gopis, by their
lusty desires, which were based upon their intense love for ��J}.a, be
came the most beloved devotees of the Lord. Although the gopis at
V:rndavana expressed their lusty desires in relationship with a paramour
(parakiya-rasa), they actually had no lusty desires. This is significant of
spiritual advancement. Their desires appeared lusty, but actually they
were not the lusty desires of the material world. Caitanya-caritamrta
compares the desires of the spiritual and material world to gold and iron.
Both gold and iron are metal, but there is a vast difference in their value.
The lusty desires of the gopis for .l<t�Qa are compared to gold, and ma
terial lusty desires are compared to iron.
Kalhsa and other enemies of ��J}.a merged into the existence of Brah
man, but why should .l<t�Qa's friends and devotees have the same posi
tion? .l<t�Qa's devotees attain the association of the Lord as His constant
companions, either in V:rndavana or in the Vaikul}.!ha planets. Similarly,
although Narada Muni wanders in the three worlds, he has exalted devo
tion for NarayaQa (aiSvaryaman) . The Vr�Qis and Yadus and the father
and mother of .l<t�Qa in V:rndavana all have familial relationships with
.l<t�Qa; ��I).a's· foster father and mother in V:rndavana, however, are
more exalted than Vasudeva and Devaki.
TEXT 32

�sfq 91 �: �Rti$d � � I
� ��1"91qi4Wl 'R: p) ������il
kataTTfo 'pi na vena� syat
paiicanam pum$aril prati
tasmiit kenapy upayena
mana� kf$1)£ nivesayet
katama� api-anyone; na-not; vena�-the atheistic King Vena;
syiit-would adopt; paiicdndm-of the five (previously mentioned) ;
purn$am-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; prati-in regard to;
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tasmdt-therefore; keniipi-by any; upayena-means; manab,-the
mind; kmze-in J(r�l}.a; nivesayet-one should fix.

TRANSLATION
· Somehow or other, one must consider the form of ��:r;ta very
seriously. Then, by one of the five different processes mentioned
above, one can return home, back to Godhead. Atheists like King
Vena, however, being unable to think of ���a's form in any of
these five ways, cannot attain salvation. Therefore, one must some
how think of ��a, whether in a friendly way or inimically.
PURPORT
lmpersonalists and atheists always try to circumvent the form of
J(r�I].a. Great politicians and philosophers of the modern age even try to
banish J(r�l}.a from Bhagavad-gitii. Consequently, for them there is no
salvation. But J(r�l}.a's enemies think, "Here is J(r�l}.a, my enemy. I have
to kill Him." They think of J(r�l}.a in His actual form, and thus they at
tain salvation. Devotees, therefore, who constantly think of J(r�l}.a's
form, are certainly liberated. The only business of the Mayavadi atheists
is to make Kt�l}.a formless, and consequently, because of this se�ere
offense at the lotus feet of J(r�l}.a, they cannot expect salvation. Srila
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura says in this connection : tena siSupaliidi
bhinnab. pratikula-bhiivaril didhi$ur yena iva narakaril yiititi bhiivab,.
Except for Sisupala, those who go against the regulative principles cannot
attain salvation and are surely destined for hellish life. The regulative
principle is that one must always think of Kt�l}.a, whether as a friend or
enemy.
TEXT 33

44hl&:l��) � C(;:ijiiUti� � 1
qc�Rii4<' ftq{tfcfs4�iNI�qi("9;ijl ������
mdt!-$vasreyo va§ caidyo
dantavakra§ ca paTJ4,ava
par$ada-pravarau vi$r:wr
vipra-sapat pada-cyutau
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matr-svasr�yab,-the , son of the mother's sister (Sisupala) ; vab,
your; caidyab,-King Sisupala; dantavakrab, -Dantavakra; ca-and;
paTJ4,ava-O Pal}.�ava; par$ada-pravarau-two exalted attendants;
vi$r:wb.-of Vi�l}.u; vipra -by brahmaTJaS; sapat -b ecause of a curse;
pada-from their position in Vaikm.Itha; cyutau-fallen.

TRANSLATION
Narad� Muni continued: 0 best of the P�c:Javas, your two
cousins Sisupala and Dantavakra, the sons of your maternal aunt,
were formerly associates of Lord Vi��u, but because they were
cursed by brihma1.1as, they fell from Vaiku�tha to this material
world.
PURPORT
Sisupala and Dantavakra were not ordinary demons, but were for
merly personal associates of Lord Vi�l}.U. They apparently fell to this ma
terial world, but actually they came to assist the Supreme Personality of
Godhead by nourishing His pastimes within this world.
TEXT 34

�� �
�: � lilt � �mm:

� � �'w•fkr-ri

�:

'

u�vu

sri-yudhi$thira uviica
kidrsab. kasya vii sapo
hari-diisiibhimar§anab,
a§raddheya ivabhiiti
harer ekiintiniiril bhavab,
sri-yudhi$thirab. uviica-Maharaja Yudhi�thira said; kidrsab,-what
kind of; kasya-whose; vii-or; sapab,-curse; hari-diisa -the servant
of Hari; abhimar§anab,-overcoming; a§raddheyab, -incredible; iva
as if; abhiit i-appears; hareb,-of Hari; ekiintiniim -of those ex
clusively devoted as exalted attendants; bhavab,-birth.
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TRANSLATION
great curse could
Maharaja Yudhi�thira inquired : What kind of
sort of person could
affect even liberated vi�t:J.u-bhaktas, and what
ng devotees of the
nchi
curse even the Lord's associates? For unfli
ssible. I cannot
impo
Lord to fall again to this material world is
believe this.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gitii (8.16) the Lord clearly states, mdm upetya tu kaun
teya punar janma na vidyate: one who is purified of material � ntami�a
tion and returns home, back to Godhead, does not return to this matenal
world. Elsewhere in Bhagavad-gitii (4.9) ��Qa says:
janma karma ca me divyam
evam yo vetti taUvatab,
tyaktvii delmm punar janma
naiti mam eti so 'rjuna
"One who knows the transcendental nature of My appearance and ac
tivities does not, upon leaving the body, take his birth again in this ma
terial world, but attains My eternal abode, 0 Arjuna." Maharaja
Yudhi�thira, therefore, was surprised that a pure devotee could return to
this material world. This is certainly a very important question.

TEXT 35

�S(i�IH\l\;u;tf ��iF41R\wtl( I

�(Q+;c.-�iji4i:{fc6C:J�lfl �

I I �'-\ I l

dehendriyasu-hinaniim
vaikuTJtha-pura-vasiniim
deha-sambandha-sambaddham
etad akhyatum arhasi
s; asu-life
deha-of a material body; indriya-material sense
Vaikur.ttha;
-of
pura
breath; hiniiniim-of those devoid; vaikuTJthasam
ial
i -of the residents; deha-sambandha -in a mater body;
vasinim
ase describe.
baddham-bondage; etat-this; akhyatum arhasi-ple
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TRANSLATION
�e bodies of the inhabitants of Vaikut:J.tha are completely
sp1ntual, having nothing to do with the material body, senses or
life air. Therefore, kindly explain how associates of the Per
sonality of Godhead were cursed to descend in material bodies like
ordinary persons.
PURPORT
This very significant question would be difficult for an ordinary per
son to answer, but Narada Muni, being an authority, could answer it.
�her�fore Mah��� � Yudhi�thira inquired from him, saying, etad
akhyatum arhasz: only you can explain the reason." From authoritative
sources it can be discerned that associates of Lord. Vigm who descend
from VaikuQ.tha do not actually fall. They come with the purpose of
_ of the Lord, and their descent to this material world
_ the desrre
fulfi.lhng
is comparable to that of the Lord. The Lord comes to this material world
through the agency of His internal potency, and similarly, when a devo
.
tee or associate
of the Lord descends to this material world, he does so
through the action of the spiritual energy. Any pastime conducted by the
Supreme Personality of Godhead is an arrangement by yogamaya, not
mahiimaya. Therefore it is to be understood that when Jaya and Vijaya
_ matenal
_ world, they came because there was something
descended to this
to be done for the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Otherwise it is a fact
that no one falls from Vaikuntha.
.
Of course, a living entity who desires sayujya-mukti remains in
��I).a's Bra�man effulgence, which is dependent on ��I).a's body
.
(brahmaTJO hz pra�thiiham).
Such an impersonalist who takes shelter of
the Brahman effulgence must surely fall down. This is stated in the
sastra (Bhag. 10.2.32) :
ye 'nye 'ravindak$a vimukta-maninas
tvayy asta-bhiiviid aviSuddha-buddhayab,
aruhya krcchre1Ja param padam tatab,
patanty adho 'niidrta-�mad-anghrayab,

"0 Lord, the intelligence of those who think themselves liberated but

who have no devotion is impure. Even though they rise to the highest
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point of liberation by dint of severe penances and austerities, they are
sure to fall down again into material existence, for they do not take
shelter at Your lotus feet." The impersonalists cannot reach the
VaikuQ�ha planets to become associates of the Lord, and therefore, ac
cording to their desires, Kr!?Qa gives them sayujya-mukti. However,
since sayujya-mukti is partial mukti, they must fall again to this material
world. When it is said that the individual soul falls from Brahmaloka,
this applies to the impersonalist.
From authoritative sources it is learned that Jaya and Vijaya were sent
to this material world to fulfill the Lord's desire to fight. The Lord also
sometimes wants to fight, but who can fight with the Lord but a very con
fidential devotee of the Lord? Jaya and Vijaya descended to this world to
fulfill the Lord's desire. Therefore in each of their three births-first as
HiraQyakl?a and HiraQyakasipu, second as Rava1;1a and Kumbhakar1;1a,
and third as Sisupala and Dantavakra -the Lord personally killed them.
In other words, these associates of the Lord, Jaya and Vijaya, descended
to the material world to serve the Lord by fulfilling His desire to fight.
Otherwise, as Maharaja Yudhi��hira says, a§raddheya ivabhiiti: the state
ment that a servant of the Lord could fall from VaikuQ�ha seems un
believable. How Jaya and Vijaya came to this material world is explained
by Narada Muni as follows.

TEXT 36

�e: �
� Q'Uf: � �ct ttt�041 I
('IW\W(wtl'(�l �� l�W\Sitt'( �� � � ��
sri-niirada uviica
ekadii brahma1Jil.IJ putra
v�TJ-u-lokam yadrcchaya
sanandaniidayo jagmu§
caranto bhuvana-trayam
sri-narada'IJ uvaca-Sri Narada Muni said; ekadii - once upon a time;
brahma1Jil.IJ-of Lord Brahma; putra/J-the sons; V�TJ-u-of Lord
Vil?QU; lokam-the planet; yadrcchaya-by chance; sanandana-
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iidaya/J-Sanandana and the others; jagmu/J-went; caranta/J-travel
ing about; bhuvana-trayam-the three worlds.

TRANSLATION
The great saint Narada said : Once upon a time when the four
sons of Lord Brahmi named Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and
Sanat-kumara were wandering throughout the three worlds, they
came by chance to Vi�:t;tuloka.
TEXT 37

qgatf�l4wtl'fill1 : �'WWr t*n:
I
�Q'Q':fuu;t� it:� ijfw{SRtt1\if(11( I I ��� �
panca-$w}4hayanarbhabha1J
purve$iim api purvaja/J
dig-viisasa'IJ siSun matva
dva/J-sthau tan praty�edhatam

panca-$a!-dhii -five or six years ; iiyana-appr.oaching; arbha
abhaiJ-like boys; purve$iim-the ancients of the universe (Marici and
the rest) ; api-even though; purva-ja/J-born before; dik-viisasa/J
being naked ; siSun-children ; matvii -thinking; dva'IJ-sthau-the two
gate guards, Jaya and Vijaya; tan -them; praty�edhatam-forbade.

TRANSLATION
Although these four great sages were older than Brahmi's other
sons like Marici, they appeared like small naked children only five
or six years old. When Jaya and Vijaya saw them trying to enter
Vaiku:t;tthaloka, these two gatekeepers, thinking them ordinary
children, forbade them to enter.
PURPORT
In this regard, Srila Madhvacarya says in his Tantra-sara:
dva/J-sthav ity aneniidhikara-sthatvam uktam
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adhikara-sthita.S caiva
vimuktas ca dvidhii janii }:l,
vi$1Ju-loka-sthitiis te$iiril
vara-sapadi-yogina}:l,
adhikara-sthitam muktim
niyatam prapnuvanti ca
vimukty-anantaram te$iiril
vara-sapadayo nanu
dehendriyasu-yuktaS ca
pilrvam pa§can na tair yuta}J,
apy abhimanibhis te$iiril
devai}J, svatmottamair yuta}:l,

The purport is that the personal associates of Lord Vi�Q.u in
VaikuQ.thaloka are always liberated souls. Even if sometimes cursed or
blessed, they are always liberated and never contaminated by the ma
terial modes of nature. Before their liberation to Vaiku.Q.thaloka they
possessed material bodies, but once they come to VaikuQ.tha they no
longer have them. Therefore even if the associates of Lord Vi�Q.U some
times descend as if cursed, they are always liberated.
TEXT 38

� � � � tffii 'f �: I
��•"tiT d�� � ���: I
tnm� � 'IIM�n ��: ������
a§apan kupita evam
yuvam vasam na carhatha}:l,
rajas-tamobhyam rahite
pada-mille madhudvi$a}:l,
papi$!hiim asurim yonim
baliSau yatam asv ata}J,
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a§apan-cursed; kupitaiJ,-being full of anger; evam-thus;
yuvam-you two; vasam-residence; na-not; ca-and; arhatha}J,
deserve; raja}:l,-tamobhyam-from passion and ignorance; rahite-free;
pada-mille-at the lotus feet; madhu-dvi$a}:l,-of Vi�Q.u, the slayer of
the Madhu demon; papi$!hiim -m'ost sinful; asurim-demoniac;
yonim-to a womb; baliSau-0 you two fools; yatam-go; asu
quickly hereafter; ata}:l,-therefore.
TRANSLATION
Thus checked by the doorkeepers Jaya and Vijaya, Sanandana
and the other great sages very angrily cursed them. "You two
foolish doorkeepers," they said. "Being agitated by the material
qualities of passion and ignorance, you are unfit to live at the
shelter of Madhudvi�a's lotus feet, which are free from such
modes. It would be better for you to go immediately to the material
world and take your birth in a family of most sinful asuras."
TEXT 39

� Wt � q� at ti41i§N: I
sit'ffii � f'tfllcikl4 flm(tl( � � � �I I
evam saptau sva-bhavaniit
patantau tau krpalubhi}J,
proktau punar janmabhir vam
tribhir lokaya kalpatam

evam-thus; saptau-being cursed; sva-bhavaniit -from their
abode, VaikuQ.tha; patantau-falling down; tau-those two (Jaya and
Vijaya) ; krpalubhi}J, - by the merciful sages (Sanandana, etc.) ; prok
tau-addressed; puna}:l,-again; janmabhi}J,-with births; vam-your;
tribhi}:l, -three; lokaya-for the position; kalpatam-let it be possible.
TRANSLATION
While Jaya and Vijaya, thus cursed by the sages, were falling to
the material world, they were addressed as follows by the same
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sages, who were very kind to them. "0 doorkeepers, after three
births you will be able to return to your positions in Vaik�tha,
for then the duration of the curse will have ended."
TEXT 40

�a- m

�: � a�?(,.,qqP&o� ,
f«uq�NI�Ii4et f((G4tits��Rt: ll�oll
jajiidte tau dite/:r. putrau
daitya-diinava-vanditau
hira7Jyaka.Sipur jye�!ho
hiraTJyiik§o 'nujas tata/:r.

jajiidte-were born; tau-the two; dite/:r. -of Diti; putrau -the sons;
daitya-diinava-by all the demons ; vanditau-being worshiped ;
hiraTJyakaSipu/:r.-Hir�yakasipu; jye�!ha/:r.-the elder; hira1)-yii�/:r.
Hirai;lyak�a; anuja/:r. -the younger ; tata/:r.-thereafter.

TRANSLATION
These two associates of the Lord-Jaya and Vijaya-later de
scended to the material world, taking birth as the two sons of Diti,
Hir&J;lyaka8ipu being the elder and Hir&J;ly� the younger. They
were very much respected by the Daityas and Diinavas (demoniac
species].
TEXT 41

f((G4�NI�iftun ffltt��NUII I
f� \IU'll' filwn � �: 11�� 11

�)

hato hira1)-yaka.Sipur
hariTJii simha-rapiTJii
hira1)-yii�o dharoddhii re
bibhrata saukaram vapu/:r.
hata/:r.-killed ; hira1)-yaka.Sipu/:r. -HiraQyaka8ipu; hari1),ii -by Hari,
Vi�J;lu; simha-rilpi1)-ii -in the form of a lion (Lord Narasimha) ;
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hira1)-yii�lz. Hirai;Iyak�a ; dhara-uddhiire -to lift the
bibhratii- assuming; saukaram-the boarlike; vapulz.-form.

53
earth;

TRANSLATION
Ap�aring as N:rsimbadeva, the Supreme Personality of God
head, Sri Hari, killed Hir&J;lyaka8ipu. When the Lord delivered the
planet earth, which had fallen in the Garbhodaka Ocean,
Hir&J;lyak�a tried to hinder Him, and then the Lord, as Variha,
killed Hir&J;lyak�.
TEXT 42

f«uq�fij�: � • �� I
Nit4it1(ih«-sttwtl � 'l�,ij� ll\1�11
hiraTJyakaSipu/:r. putram
prahliidam kesava-priyam
jighiimsur akaron niinii
yiitanii mrtyu-hetave
hiraTJyakaSipu/:r.-Hir�yaka8ipu;
putram -son;
prahliidam Prahlada Maharaja; keSava-priyam-the beloved devotee of Kesava;
jighiimsu/:r.-desirous of killing; akarot-enacted; niinii -various;
yiitanii/:r. -tortures; mrtyu-death; hetave-to cause.

TRANSLATION
Desiring to kill his son Prahliida, who was a great devotee of
Lord Vi�:t;�u, Hir&:r;Iyaka8ipu tortured him in many ways.
TEXT 43

d ij�4(ijit+i�
...Nil�«�

m

(1'44\�;f( I
.,,�•*':a�a: 11\1�11

�

tam sarva-bhiitiitma-bhutam
pra§iintam sama-darsanam
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bhagavat-tejasa spr�tam
niiSakrwd dhantum udyamai/:t
tam-Him; sarva-bhiita-atma-bhiitam-the soul in all entities; pra
santam-peaceful and without hatred, etc. ; sama-darsanam-equal to
everyone; bhagavat-tejasa-with the power of the Supreme Personality
of Godhead; spr�!am-protecte.d; na-not; a§akrwt-was able; han
tum-to kill; udyamai/:1,-by great attempts and various weapons.
TRANSLATION
The Lord, the Supersoul of all living entities, is sober, peaceful
and equal to everyone. Since the great devotee Prahlada was pro
tected by the Lord's potency, Hir39-yak.a8ipu was unable to kill
him, in spite of endeavoring to do so in various ways.
PURPORT

In this verse the word saroa-bhiitiitma-bhiitam is very significant.
lsvara/:t saroa-bhiitanam hrd-dese 'rjuna �!hati: the Lord is equally
situated in the core of everyone's heart. Thus He cannot be envious of
anyone or friendly to anyone; for Him everyone is the same. Although
He is sometimes seen to punish someone, this is exactly like a father's
punishing his child for the child's welfare. The Supreme Lord's punish
ment is also a manifestation of the Lord's equality. Therefore the Lord is
described as pra§antam sama-darsanam. Although the Lord has to exe
cute His will properly, He is equipoised in all circumstances. He is
equally disposed toward everyone.
TEXT 44

- - � �Rl;tti A-�:wfi l
�: t++I4Wi� ·�'«<AWIT I I \l� I I
tatas tau ra�asau jatau
kesinyam viSrava/:1,-sutau
ravar:w-/:t kumbhakarr:w-§ ca
saroa-lokopatapanau
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tata/:1,-thereafter; tau-the two doorkeepers (Jaya and Vijaya) ; rak
�asau-demons; jatau-born; kesinyiim-in the womb of Kesini;
viSrava/:1,-sutau-the sons of Visrava; ravar:w-/:1,-Ravm;ta; kumbhakar
�/:1,-KumbhakarQ.a;
ca-and;
saroa-loka-to all people;
upatiipanau-giving misery.
TRANSLATION
Thereafter the same Jaya and Vijaya, the two doorkeepers of
Lord Vi��u, took birth as Rav� and Kumbhakar�a, begotten by
Visrava in the womb of Kesini. They were extremely troublesome
to all the people of the universe.
TEXT 45

� �� � �ij9t'6<3lqfliJl� I
� �� � +(leh�4f!(f4n{ riT 1 1\l'-\1 1
tatriipi riighavo bhiitva
nyahanac chapa-muktaye
rama-viryam srov-asi tvam
miirkar:uJ,eya-mukhat prabho
tatra api-thereupon; raghava/:1,-as Lord Ramacandra; bhiitoo
manifesting; nyahanat-killed; siipa-muktaye-for freedom from the
curse; rama-viryam-the prowess of Lord Rama; sro�yasi-will hear;
tvam-you; miirkar:uJ,eya-mukhat-from the lips of the sage Markm;t
«;leya; prabho-0 lord.
TRANSLATION
Narada Muni continued: My dear King, just to relieve Jaya and
Vijaya of the brahm�as' curse, Lord Ramacandra appeared in
order to kill Rav39-a and Kumbhak.ar�a. It will .be better for you to
hear narrations about Lord Ramacandra's activities from
Mark�<;leya.
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tau-the two; atra-here, in the third birth; k$atriyau- �atriya.s or
kings; jatau-born; miitr-svasr-atma-jau-the sons of the mother's
sister; tava-your; adhunii -now; sapa-ninnuktau-freed from the
curse; kr$r:w--cakra-by the disc weapon of l<t�I;ta; hata-destroyed;
amhasau -whose sins.

TRANSLATION
In their third birth, the same Jaya and Vijaya appeared in a
family of k�atriyas as your cousins, the sons of your aunt. Because
Lord ��:r;ta has struck them with IDs disc, all their sinful reactions
have been destroyed, and now they are free from the curse.
PURPORT
In their last birth, Jaya and Vijaya did not become demons or Rak
�asas. Instead they took birth in a very exalted �atriya family related to
l<t�?Qa's family. They became first cousins of Lord l<t�Qa and were prac
tically on an equal footing with Him. By personally killing them with His
own disc, Lord l<t�Qa destroyed whatever sinful reactions were left in
them because of the curse of the brahmar:w-s. Narada Muni explained to
Maharaja Yudhi�thira that by entering Kt�Qa's body, Sisupala reentered
VaikuQthaloka as the Lord's associate. Everyone had seen this incident.
TEXT 47

�(l�'l�fflqOJ ii41i\;u�<RU�(114{ I
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vairanubandha-tivrer:w
dhyaneniicyuta-satmatam
nitau punar hare/:t parsvam
jagmatur vi$r:r-u-par!jadau

TEXT 46

tiiv atra �atriyau jatau
miitr-!jvasratmajau tava
adhunii sapa-ninnuktau
kr$r:w--cakra-hatiimhasau
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·

vaira-anubandha-bond of hatred ; tivrer:w--consisting of acute;
dhyanena-by meditation ; acyuta-satmatiim -to the effulgence of the
infallible Lord ; nitau-attained; puna/:t-again; hare/:t-of Hari;
parsvam-the proximity; jagmatu/:t-they reached ; vi!jr:r-u-par!jadau
the gatekeeper associates of Vi�Qu.

TRANSLATION
These two associates of Lord Vi�:r;tu-Jaya and Vijaya-main
tained a feeling of enmity for a very long time. Because of always
thinking of ��:r;ta in this way, they regained the shelter of the
Lord, having returned home, hack to Godhead.
PURPORT
Whatever their position, certainly Jaya and Vijaya always thought of
l<t�Qa. Therefore at the end of the maU!jala-lilii, these two associates of
the Lord returned to l<t�?Qa. There is no difference between l<t�?Qa's body
and Narayai;ta's body. Therefore although they visibly entered the body
of l<t�Qa, they actually reentered VaikuQthaloka as the doorkeepers of
Lord Vi�?QU. Through Lord l<t�Qa's body, they returned to VaikuQtha, al
though they seemed to have attained sayujya-mukti in Kt�Qa's body.
TEXT 48

�� �
� � � �ijl(ft.-ij,l�f.t I
� it 4f41ii44;w 3111((�1�(11�(11 11 � � 11
sri-yudhi$thira uvaca
vidve!jo dayite putre
katham asin mahatmani
bnlhi me bhagavan yena
prahliidasyacyutiitmatii
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sri-yudhi$!hirab, uvaca-Maharaja Yudhi��hira said; vidve$ab,
hatred; dayite -for his own beloved; putre-son; katham-how; asit
there was; maha-atmani-the great soul, Prahlada; brahi-please tell;
me-unto me; bhagavan -0 exalted sage; yena-by which;
prahlii.dasya-of Prahlada Maharaja; ac:yuta-to Acyuta; dtmatd
great attachment.

TRANSLATION
Maharaja Yudhi�thira inquired: 0 my lord, Nirada Muni, why
was there such enmity between Hirm;tyaka8ipu and his beloved son
Prahlada Maharaja? How did Prahlida Mahiriija become such a
great devotee of Lord �I;ta? Kindly explain this to me.
PURPORT
All the devotees of Lord Kt�Qa are' called ac:yutatma because they
follow in the footsteps of Prahlada Maharaja. Acyuta refers to the infalli
ble Lord Vi�Qu, whose heart is always infallible. Because the devotees are
attached to the Infallible, they are called acyutatma.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, First
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "The Supreme Lord Is
Equal to Everyone. "

CHAPTER TWO
HirW]yakaSipu, King of the Demons
described in this chapter, after the annihilation of HiraQyak�a,
HiraQyak�a's sons and his brother HiraQyakasipu were very much ag
grieved. HiraQyakasipu reacted very sinfully by trying to diminish the
religious activities of people in general. However, he instructed his
nephews about a history just to diminish their aggrievement.
When the Supreme Personality of Godhead appeared as the boar and
killed HiraQyakasipu's brother HiraQyak�a, HiraQyakasipu was very
much aggrieved. In anger, he accused the Supreme Personality of God
head of being partial to His devotees and derided the Lord's appearance
as Varaha to kill his brother. He began to agitate all the demons and Rak
�asas and disturb the ritualistic ceremonies of the peaceful sages and
other inhabitants of earth. For want of the performance of yajiia,
sacrifice, the demigods began wandering unseen on earth.
Mter finishing the ritualistic funeral ceremonies of his brother,
HiraQyakasipu began speaking to his nephews, quoting from the sastras
about the truth of life. To pacify them, he spoke as follows : "My dear
nephews, for heroes to die before the enemy is glorious. According to
their different fruitive activities, living entities come together within
this material world and are again separated by the laws of nature. We
should always know, however, that the spirit soul, which is different
from the body, is eternal, inadjustable, pure, all-pervading and aware of
everything. When bound by the material energy, the soul takes birth in
higher or lower species of life according to varying association and in this
way receives various types of bodies in which to suffer or enjoy. One's
afBiction by the conditions of material existence is the cause of happiness
and distress; there are no other causes, and one should not be aggrieved
upon seeing the superficial actions of karma."
HiraQyakasipu then related a historical incident concerning a King
Suyajiia who resided in the country named Usinara. When the King was
killed, his queens, overwhelmed with grief, received instructions, which
As
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HiraJ).yakasipu quoted to his nephews. Hiral').yak�ipu related an account
of a kulinga bird pierced by the arrow of a hunter while lamenting for
his wife, who had also been shot by the same hunter. By narrating these
stories, HiraJ).yakasipu pacified his nephews and other relatives and
relieved them of lamentation. Thus having been pacified, Diti and
Ru�abhanu, HiraJ).yakasipu's mother and sister-in-law, engaged their
minds in spiritual understanding.
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story by explaining how HiraJ).yakasipu had become a staunch enemy of
Lord Vi�J).U.
TEXT 2

� � �: (1;(i)!((�l91�aJ I
cil'tl�et�i � R�'(iPI�I� II
3(1(

aha cedam T"l.L$a pur7Ja/:t
sa�ta-daSana-cchada/:t
kopojjvaladbhyam cak$urbhyam
nirik$an dhumram ambaram

TEXT 1

� \1cl1�
iAiijtf� Alit&� &ftun sil�I(Rl911 1
f«wt�Rl\ � q4(JQII;EII � II t

Text 3]

II

sri-nii rada uvaca
bhratary evam vinihate
hari"!'ii kro{la-murtinii
hira1.£yakaSipu rajan
paryatapyad T"l.L$a suca
sn-narada/:t uvaca -Sr i Narada Muni said; bhratari-when the
brother (HiraJ).yak�a) ; evam-thus; vinihate-was killed; hari"!Ul -by
Hari; krO(la-murtinii -in the form of the boar, Varaha; hira1.£ya
kaSipu/:t-HiraJ).yakasipu; rajan-0 King; paryatapyat-was afflicted;
T"l.L$a- by anger; suca -by grief.

TRANSLATION
Sri Niirada Muni said: My dear King Yudhi�thira, when Lord
Vi�:r,m, in the form of Varaha, the hoar, killed Hirai;lyiik�a,
Hirai;lyiik�a's brother Hir81;lyaka8ipu was extremely angry and
began to lament.
PURPORT

Yudhi�thira had inquired from Narada Muni why HiraJ).yakasipu was
so envious of his own son Prahlada. Narada Muni began narrating the

aha-said; ca-and; idam-this; �-with anger; pilrTJa/:t- full;
sa�!a- hitten; daSana-chada/:t-whose lips; kopa-ujjvaladbhyam
blazing with anger; cak$urbhyam-with eyes; nirik$an- 1ooking over;
dhumram-smoky; ambaram-the sky.
TRANSLATION
Filled with rage and biting his lips, Hir�yaka8ipu gazed at the
sky with eyes that blazed in anger, making the whole sky smoky.
Thus he began to speak.
PURPORT
AF. usual, the demon is envious of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
and inimical toward Him. These were HiraJ).yakasipu's external bodily
features as he considered how to kill Lord Vi�J).u and devastate His
kingdom, VaikuJ).thaloka.

TEXT 3

�(te(�Sittttl ���{CI: I
�l�l'l� � �qIM((+liliill( II � I I
karala-da�!rogra-dr$!ya
dU$prek$ya-bhruku!f-mukha/:t
sulam udyamya sadasi
danavan idam abrav'it
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kariila-damstra-with terrible teeth; ugra-dmya -and fierce glance;
d�pre�ya - h�rrible to see; bhru-kup-with fro��ing eyebrow� ;
_
mukhab,-whose face; sulam-trident; udyamya -r smg; sadas�-m
the assembly; diinaviin-to the demons; idam-this; abravit -spoke.
ru

TRANSLATION
Exhibiting his terrible teeth, fierce glance and frowning
eyebrows, terrible to see, he took up his weapon, a trident, and
thus began speaking to his associates, the assembled demons.
TEXT 4-5

dJ;w;;w��
� �� � I
��� � � m � ll \l ll
ASIM:a � cr;t: �WI_ �lt;;wlC(iU I
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bho bho diinava-daiteyii
dvimurdhams trya�a sambara
satabiiho hayagriva
namuce piika ilvala
vipracitte mama vacab,
puloman sakuniidayab,
srr:tutiinantararh sarve
kriyatiim iiSu mii ciram
bhob,-0; bhob,-0; diinava-daiteyiib,-Danavas and Daityas; dvi
murdhan Dvimiirdha (two-headed) ; tri-a�a- Tryak�?a (three-eyed) ;
sambara - Sambara; sata- biiho - Satabahu (hundred-armed) ; haya
gnva -Hayagriva (horse-headed) ; namuce-Namuci; piika -Paka; il
tiala-Ilvala; vipracitte -Vipracitti; mama-my; vacab,-words; pulo
man-Puloma; sakuna - Sakuna; iidayab,- and others; srr:tuta-just
hear; anantaram-after that; sarve-all; kriyatiim- let it be done;
-

iiSu-quickly; mii-do not; ciram-delay.
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TRANSLATION
, 0 Danavas and Daityas! 0 Dvimiirdha, Trya�a, Sambara and
Satahahu! p Hayagriva, Namuci, Pika and Dvala! 0 Vipracitti,
Puloman, Sakuna and other demons! All of you, kindly hear me
attentively and then act according to my words without delay.
TEXT 6

64iEtif€t<a: �iJttm � �: � I
4if\uhu{lll � e�;wl'i'f� : I I � I I
sapatnair ghiititab, �udrair
bhriitii me dayitab, suhrt
piir$r:ti-griiher.z,a hariTJii
sameniipy upadhiivanaift

sapatnaib,-by the enemies*; ghiitita'b,-killed; �udraib,-insignifi
cant in power; bhriitii-brother; me-my; dayitab,-very dear; suhrt
well-wisher; piiT$r:ti-griiher.z,a-attacking from the rear; harir:tii -by the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; samena-equal to everyone (both the
demigods and demons) ; api-although; upadhiivanaib,-by the
worshipers, the demigods.
TRANSLATION
My insignificant enemies the demigods have combined to kill my
very dear and ·obedient well-wisher, my brother Hirai.lyik�a. Al
though the Supreme Lord, Vi��u, is always equal to both of us 
namely, the demigods and the demons- this time, being devoutly
worshiped by the demigods, He has taken their side and helped
them kill Hirai.lyik�a.

*Both the demons and demigods understand the Supreme Personality of
Godhead to be the supreme master, but the demigods follow the master
whereas the demons defy Him. Thus the demigods and demons are com
pared to the two co-wives of one husband. Each wife is the sapatni (co
wife) of the other, and therefore the word sapatnaib, is used here.
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PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gitti (9.29), samo 'ham saroa-bhilte$U: the

Lord is equal to all living entities. Since the demigods and demons are
both living entities, how is it possible that the Lord was partial to one
class of living beings and opposed to another? Actually it is not possible
for the Lord to be partial. Nonetheless, since the demigods, the devotees,
always strictly follow the Supreme Lord's orders, because of sincerity
they are victorious over the demons, who know that the Supreme Lord is
Vi!?�U but do not follow His instructions. Because of constantly remem
bering the Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi!?�u, the demons
generally attain stiyujya-mukti after death. The demon Hira�yaka8ipu
accused the Lord of being partial because the demigods worshiped Him,
but in fact the Lord, like the government, is not partial at all. The
government is not partial to any citizen, but if a citizen is law-abiding he
receives abundant opportunities from the state laws to live peacefully
and fulfill his real interests.
TEXTS 7-8
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tasya tyakta-svabhavasya
ghroer maya-vanaukasab,
bhajantarh bhajamtinasya
balasyevtisthirtitmanab,
mac-chula-bhinna-grivasya
bhuril)ii rudhirerw- vai
asrk-priyarh tarpayi$ye
bhratararh me gata-vyathab,

tasya-of Him (the Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; tyakta
svabhavasya-who has given up His natural position (of being equal to
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everyone) ; ghmeb,-most abominable; maya-under the influence of
the illusory energy; vana-okasab,-behaving exactly like an animal in
the jungle; bhajdntam-unto the devotee engaged in devotional service;
bhajamtinasya-being worshiped; balasya-a child; iva-like; asthira
atmanab,-who is always restless and changing; mat-my; sula-by the
trident; bhinna-separated; gnvasya-whose neck; bhuril)ii -profuse;
rudhirerw.-by blood; vai-indeed; asrk-priyam-who was fond of
blood; tarpafo.ye -1 shall please; bhrtitaram-brother; me-my; gata
vyathab,-becoming peaceful myself.
TRANSLATION
The Supreme Personality of Godhead has given up His natural
tendency of equality toward the demons and demigods. Although
He is the Supreme Person, now, influenced by maya, He has
assumed the form of a hoar to please His devotees, the demigods,
just as a restless child leans toward someone. I shall therefore sever
Lord Vi�:t;lU's head from His trunk by my trident, and with the
profuse blood from His body I shall please my brother Hirru;Iyak�,
who was so fond of sucking blood. Thus shall I too he peaceful.
PURPORT

The defect of the demoniac mentality is expressed in this verse very
clearly. Hira�yakasipu thought that Vi!?�u also becomes partial, like a
child whose mind is not steady or resolute. The Lord can change His
mind at any time, Hira�yakasipu thought, and therefore His words and
activities are like those of children. Actually, because the demons are
ordinary human beings, their minds change, and being materially condi
tioned, they think that the Supreme Personality of Godhead is condi
tioned also. As the Lord says in Bhagavad-gitti (9. l l), avajtinanti mtirh
mWj,ha mtinU$irh tanum asritam: "Fools deride Me when I descend in a
human form."
Demons always think that Vi!?�u can be killed. Therefore, being ab
sorbed in thoughts of Vi!?�u's form to kill Him, at least they have the op
portunity to think of Vi!?�U unfavorably. Although they are not devotees,
their thinking of Vi!?�u is effective, and thus they generally attain stiyu
jya-mukti. Because the demons consider the Supreme Lord an ordinary
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living being, they think that they can kill Lord Virgm as one might kill
an ordinary person. Another fact disclosed herein is that demons are
very much fond of sucking blood. Indeed, all of them are meat-eaters
and bloodsuckers.
Hirai;tyakasipu accused the Supreme Lord of having a restless mind
like that of a small child who can be induced to do anything if simply
offered some cakes and /ii44us. Indirectly, this indicates the true position
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who says in Bhagavad-gitii
(9.26) :
patrarh pU$parh phalarh toyarh
yo me bhaktyii prayacchati
tad aharh bhakty-upahrtam
a.Sniimi prayatiitmana/:L

"If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water, I
will accept it." The Lord accepts the offerings of devotees because of
their transcendental love. Because they are in love with the Supreme
Lord, they do not eat anything without offering it first to the Lord. The
Lord does not hanker for a small leaf or flower; He has enough to eat. In
deed, He is feeding all living entities. Nonetheless, because He is very
merciful and is bhakta-vatsala, very favorable to the devotees, He cer
tainly eats whatever they offer Him with love and devotion. This quality
should not be misjudged to be childish. The highest quality of the
Supreme Lord is that He is bhakta-vatsala; in other words, He is always
extremely pleased with His devotees. As for the word maya, when used
in reference to the dealings of the Supreme Personality of Godhead and
His devotees, this word means "affection." The actions of the Lord to
favor His devotees are not disqualifications but signs of His natural
affection.
As for . rudhira, or the blood of Lord Vi!?I;tU, since there is no possibility
of severing Lord Vi!?I;tU's head from His body, there is no question of
blood. But the garland that decorates Vi!?I;tu's body is as red as blood.
When the demons achieve sayujya-mukti and leave behind their sinful
activities, they are blessed by Vi!?I;tU's garland, which is red like blood.
Mter attaining sayujya-mukti, the demons are sometimes promoted to
the VaikuQtha world, where they receive the reward of the Lord's gar
land prasiida.

Text 10]
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TEXT 9

• �� wt! � q;c�qffi l
fm1 �cr aJ'qMf �snun �-: I I � I I
tasmin kil!e 'hite �!e
krtta-rnule vanas-patau
v#apa iva szt$yanti
vi$7Ju-prii1Jii divaukasa/:L
. tas in -when He; k fl!e - the most deceitful; ahi te - enemy; �!e
�
Is fimshed; krtta-mille -having its roots cut off; vanas-patau-a tree;
v�.tapa/:L - the branches and leaves; iva-like; szt$yanti - dry up; V�1Ju
prii1Jii/:L -whose life is Lord Vi!?QU; diva-okasa/:L - the demigods.

TRANSLATION
When the root of a tree is cut and the tree falls down, its
branches and twigs automatically dry up. Similarly, when I have
killed this diplomatic Vitj:r;tu, the demigods, for whom Lord Visnu
is the life and soul, will lose the source of their life and wither
away.
PURPORT

The difference between the demigods and the demons is here ex
plained. The demigods always follow the instructions of the Supreme
_ of Godhead, whereas the demons simply plan to disturb or
P�rso?altty
ktll Htm. Nevertheless, sometimes the demons very much appreciate the
full dependence of the demigods upon the mercy of the Lord. This is in
direct glorification of the demigods by the demons.
TEXT

10

Tf �1� 1
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wi

tiivad yata bhuvarh yilyarh
brahma-�atra-samedhitiim
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sadayadhvarh tapo-yajiia
svadhyaya-vrata-daninab.
tavat -as long as (I am engaged in the matter of killing Vigm) ;
yata-go; bhuvam-to the planet earth; yayam-all of you; brahma
ksatra-of the brahma1JllS and �atriyas; samedhitiim -made
p�osperous by the activities (brahminical culture and Vedic govern
ment) ; sadayadhvam-just destroy; tapab.-the performers of
austerities; yajiia-sacrifices; svadhyaya-study of Vedic knowledge;
vrata-the regulative vows; daninab.-and those giving charity.
TRANSLATION

While I am engaged in the business of killing Lord Vi�I.m, go
down to the planet earth, which is flourishing due to brahminical
culture and a �atriya government. These people engage in
austerity, sacrifice, Vedic study, regulative vows, and charity.
Destroy all the people thus engaged!
·
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rule the country or planet. Following the instructions of the brahmanas
the �atriyas should engage the populace in austerity, sacrifices, V�di�
st�dy and adherence. to the rules and regulations established by Vedic
.
pr�nciples
. They should also arrange for charity to be given to the
brahma1JllS, sannydsis and temples. This is the godly arrangement of
brahminical culture.
People are inclined to offer yajfia because unless sacrifices are offered
there will be insufficient rain (yajiiiid bhavati parjanyab.}, which will
hampe� agricult�r�l activities (parjanyad anna-sambhavab.}. By in
troducmg brahmmiCal culture, therefore, a �atriya government should
eng�e people in perforn;ting y jfia, studying the Vedas and giving
�
charity. Th�s the peop�e will receive their necessities for life very easily,
and there Will be no disturbances in society. In this regard Lord Krsna
'
says in Bhagavad-gita (3. 12) :
· ·

·

PURPORT

i$!iin bhogan hi vo deva
dasyante yajfia-bhavitiib.
tair dattan apradayaibhyo
yo bhunkte stena eva sab.

HiraQ.yakasipu's main purpose was to disturb the demigods. He
planned first to kill Lord Vi�Q.u so that with Lord Vi�Q.u's death the
demigods would automatically weaken and die. Another of his plans was
to disturb the residents of the planet earth. The peace and prosperity of
the residents of earth, and all the other planets, were maintained by the
brahma1JllS and �atriyas. The Lord says in Bhagavad-gitii (4.13), ciitur
van:tyarh maya S"f$!arh gur:w.-karma-vibhiiga.Sab.: "According to the three
modes of material nature and the work ascribed to them, the four divi
sions of human society were created by Me." On all the planets there are
different types of residents, but the Lord recommends, referring es
pecially to the planet earth, which is inhabited by human beings, that
society be divided into four van:tas-brahmar:w., �atriya, vaiSya and
siidra. Before the advent of Lord Kr�Q.a on this earth, it is understood
that the earth was managed by the brahma1JllS and �atriyas. The duty of
the brahma1JllS is to cultivate samab. (peacefulness), damab. (self
control), titi�a (tolerance), satyam (truthfulness), saucam (cleanliness)
and arjavam (simplicity), and then to advise the �atriya kings how to

"In charge of the various necessities of life, the demigods, being satisfied
by the performance of yajfia [sacrifice], supply- all necessities to man.
But he who enjoys these gifts, without offering them to the demigods in
return, is certainly a thief."
The demigods are authorized supplying agents who act on behalf of
th� Supreme Personality of Godhead, Vi�Q.u. Therefore, they must be
satisfied by the performance of prescribed yajfias. In the Vedas there are
different �inds of yajfias prescribed for different kinds of demigods, but
all are ultimately offered to the Supreme Personality of Godhead. For one
who cannot understand what the Personality of Godhead is sacrifice to
the d�migods is recommended. According to the differ�nt material
_ of the persons concerned, different types of yajfias are recom
quahties
.
me�ded m the Vedas. �orship of different demigods is also on the same
basis-namely, accordmg to different qualities. For example, the meat
eaters are recommended to worship the goddess Kali, the ghastly form of
_ nature, and before the goddess the sacrifice of animals is
matenal
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recommended. But for those in the mode of goodness, the transcendental
worship of Vigm is recommended. Ultimately, all yajfias are meant for
gradual promotion to the transcendental position. For ordinary men, at
least five yajfias, known as paiica-mahiiyajfia, are necessary.
One should know, however, that all the necessities of life that human
society requires are supplied by the demigod agents of the Lord. No one
can manufacture anything. Consider, for example, all the eatables of
human society. These eatables include grains, fruits, vegetables, milk
and sugar for persons in the mode of goodness, and also eatables for the
nonvegetarians, such as meats, none of which can be manufactured by
men. Then again, take for example, heat, light, water and air, which are
also necessities of life -none of them can be manufactured by human
society. Without the Supreme Lord, there can be no profuse sunlight,
moonlight, rainfall or breeze, without which no one can live. Obviously,
our life is dependent on supplies from the Lord. Even for our manufac
turing enterprises, we require so many raw materials like metal,
sulphur, mercury, manganese and so many essentials-all of which are
supplied by the agents of the Lord, with the purpose that we should make
proper use of them to keep ourselves fit and healthy for the purpose of
self-realization, leading to the ultimate goal of life, namely, liberation
from the material struggle for existence. This aim of life is attained by
performance of yajfias. If we forget the purpose of human life and
simply take supplies from the agents of the Lord for sense gratification
and become more and more entangled in material existence, which is not
the purpose of creation, certainly we become thieves, and therefore we
are punished by the laws of material nature. A society of thieves can
never be happy, for they have no aim in life. The gross materialist
thieves have no ultimate goal of life. They are simply directed to sense
gratification ; nor do they have knowledge of how to perform yajfias.
Lord Caitanya, however, inaugurated the easiest performance of yajfia,
namely the smikirtana-yajfia, which can be performed by anyone in the
world who accepts the principles of ��:Qa consciousness.
Hira:Qyaka.Sipu planned to kill the inhabitants of earth so that yajfia
would stop and the demigods, being disturbed, would die automatically
when Lord Vi�:Qu, the yajfiesvara, was killed. These were the demoniac
plans of Hira:Qyakasipu, who was expert in such activities.
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TEXT I I

A'9Jfl-:tfi1;41t�1 �� ���: �'�Fl 1
�ijf q�� :q- '«NUll{ II � � II
v�rz,ur dvija-kriya-mulo
·yajno dharmamayaft puman
deval"$i-pitr-bhatanam
dharmasya ca parayarz,am

v�rz,�!£- Lord Vi�:Qu, the Suprem
. and ks. atn· . . e Personality of Godhead·, dvy. .a -of
the brahmanas
?'as, . k�ya- mulaft -whose root is the performance of yajna
·- and the ntuahs
hc ceremonies mentioned in the
_ ed
Vedas ·
yaJ·na!t
- �persomfi
yaj
.._, fia (Lord Vi� :Qu, who is kno
:
)
wn
.
as
the
v
purusa ' dharma-mavah. -full o
J aifi
"J a
f re 1·1g10
·
us prm
· ciples; puman-the
· e Person ; deva
.
Suprem
-r# -of the denng
·
ods
and great rszs. hke
Vyasadeva and N-arada; plt. rof the forefathers; bhatanam-a
�d of all
oth�r rIvm
0 g enhtl_ es; dharmasya -o
f the religious principles· ca -a
lso'·
'
parayarz,am- the shelter.
_

_

0

TRANSLATION

The basic principle of hrahminical cul
ture is to satisfy Lord
VI�. I.J.u, the personification of sacrifi
cia
l
and
n"t ali .t"IC Ceremom. es
Lord y·I�I.J.u Is the personified
ervoir of all relig.ou rmciples,
and He is the shelter of all theres
��
demigod th
�ople in general. When the hrahmanas :;.e k�lr;;a��Itas, �� the
n
t t? enc ge the k�atriyas to �rfor
m
yaj
�ermgods,oura
.
ii�
,
an�
�.:s ::�
not hemg appeased hy yajiia, will autom
atically die.
•

U

S

.

•

.

PURPORT
Since Y.i� :Qu is the central
point of brahminical cult
.
e,
Hira:Qyakasipu .s plan was to kill
Vi�:Qu, for if Visnu were k -�
l
ed
naturally the brahminical culture
. _ ,
would also be lost w
· · l. th brahffilm
cal
culture 1 ost, yaj·-na wou1d no lon
ger be performed• and for want
o
f
yajna
the
. reguI ar d"Istn"butiOn of rain
fall would cease {yajfid
·
ii bhavati parJanya!t} . Thus there would be dist
urbances all over the world ,
and
·

�

·-
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Text 12]

naturally the demigods would be defeated. From this verse we get a_ clear
indication of how human society is disturbed when the Vedic Aryan

"0 King,
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civilization is killed and the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies performed by

the brahmaTJaS are stopped. Kalau sudra-sambhava�: because the
population of the modern world consists mostly of sudras, the brahmini
cal culture is now lost and is extremely difficult to reestablish in a proper
·

way. Therefore Lord Caitanya has recommended the chanting of the holy

Hir�yaka8ipu, King of the Demons

the demons think that Hari, Lord Vit?QU, exists because of the

briihmaTJaS and yajiia, but factually Hari is the cause of everything in
cluding the briihmaTJaS and yajiia." Therefore, through the popularizing
of hari-kirtana, or the sankirtana movement, the brahminical culture
and k$atriya government will automatically come back, and people will

be extremely happy.

name of the Lord, which will revive brahminical culture very easily.

TEXT 12

� � � qrcft ���+tfsb41: I
ij ij � � (1;:{\q4q ��{£ �� � �� �

harer niima harer niima
harer niimaiva kevalam
kalau nasty eva nasty eva
nasty eva gatir anyathii

yatra yatra dvijii giivo
veda va�rama-kriyii�
tam tam janapadam yata
sandipayata vrscata

Because of the increment in demoniac population, people have lost

brahminical culture. Nor is there a

government is a democracy in which

k$atriya government. Instead, the
any sudra can be voted into taking

up the governmental reigns and capture the power to rule. Because of the

poisonous effects of Kali-yuga, the

praye!fu riijasu:

siistra (Bhiig. 12.2. 13)

says, dasyu

the government will adopt the policies of dasyus, or

plunderers. Thus there will

be no instructions

from the

briihma1J11S, and
k$atriya

even if there are brahminical instructions, there will be no

yatra

yatra-wherever;

the days when demons were flourishing, HiraQyaka8ipu planned to

destroy the brahminical culture and the k$atriya government and thus
create chaos all over the world. Although in Satya-yuga this plan was

very difficult to execute, in Kali-yuga, which is full of
demons, the brahminical culture is lost and can

be

sudras

and

revived only by the

mahii-mantra. Therefore the Ktt?J.la consciousness move

dvijii�-the briihma1J11S; giiva�-the

tected cows; vedii�-the Vedic culture; va�-iiSrama-of the

civilization of four

pro

Aryan

var1J11S and four asramas; kriyii�- the activities; tam
yiita-go; sandipayata

tam-that; jana-padam-to the city or town;

set fire; vrscata-cut down (all the trees).

rulers who can follow them. Aside from Satya-yuga, even formerly, in

chanting of the
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TRANSLATION

Immediately go wherever there is good protection for the cows
and brihm�as and wherever the Vedas are studied in terms of the
varr;IiSrama principles. Set fire to those places and cut from the
roots the trees there, which are the source of life.

ment, or the Hare Ktt?J.la movement, has been inaugurated to revive

PURPORT

eeaceful in this life and prepare for elevation in the next. In this regard,

here. In a perfect human civilization there must be a class of men fully

brahminical culture very easily so that people may become happy and
Srila Madhvacarya quotes this verse from the

Brahmii1J(}n Purii�:

vipra-yajiiiidi-mulam tu
harir ity iisuram matam
harir eva hi sarvasya
mulam samyan mato nrpa

The picture of a proper human civilization is indirectly described

trained as perfect

briihmaTJaS. Similarly, there

must be

k$atriyas to rule
siistras, and
word giiva� indi

the country very nicely according to the injunctions of the

there must be

vaiSyas who

cates that cows should

can protect the cows. The

be given

protection. Because the Vedic civilization

is lost, cows are not protected, but instead indiscriminately killed in
slaughterhouses. Such are the acts of demons. Therefore this is a
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demoniac civilization. The varTJfiSrama-dharma mentioned here is essen
tial for human civilization. Unless there is a brahmal).a to guide, a
k$a,triya to rule perfectly, and, a perfect vaiSya to �r�uce f�od and pro
tect the cows, how will people live peacefully? It IS Impo ssible.
_
. Its
Du�mg
Another point is that trees also should be given pro�echon.
lifetime, a tree should not be cut for industrial enterpnses. In �ali-�a,
trees are indiscriminately and unnecessarily cut for industry, m particu
lar for paper mills that manufacture a profus� qua�tity of paper for the
publication of demoniac propaganda, nonsensical literature, huge quan
tities of newspapers and many other paper products. This is a sign of a
demoniac civilization. The cutting of trees is prohibited unless necessary
for the service of Lord Vi�Q.U. Yajiiiirthiit karmar:w 'nyatra loko 'yam
karma-bandhanah: "Work done as a sacrifice for Lord Vi�Q.U must be
performed, other�se work binds one to this material world." But if the
paper mills stop producing paper, one �ay argue, how can o� ISKCON
literature be published? The answer IS that the paper �lls should
manufacture paper only for the publication of ISKCON lite�ature b�
cause ISKCON literature is published for the service of Lord VI�Q.U. This
literature clarifies our relationship with Lord Vi�Q.u, and therefore the
publication of ISKCON literature is the performance o� yajfia.
- must
nab,. Ya1na
Yajiiiirthiit karmar:w 'nyatra loko 'yam rma-ba
_ of
be performed, as indicated by the superiOr authorities. The cuttmg
trees simply to manufacture paper for the publication of unwanted
literature is the greatest sinful act.
.

�

m!�

TEXT 13

� ij li�M(ij+U((Iil �1«11({'11: l
� sm;d � �: €fi((;cfS44l: l l � ���
iti te bhartr-nirdesam

iidiiya sirasiidrtabtathii prajaniim kadanam
vidadhub, kadana-priyab,

iti-thus; te-they; bhartr-of the master; nirdesam-the direct�on;
iidiiya-receiving; sirasa-with their heads; iidrmb,-respectmg;
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tathii -so also; prajiiniim-of all the citizens; kadanam-persecution;
vidadhub,-executed; kadana-priyab,-who are expert in persecuting
others.

TRANSLATION
Thus the demons, being fond of disastrous activities, took
Hirm;Iyak&Sipu' s instructions on their heads with great respect and
offered him obeisances. According to his directions, they engaged
in envious activities directed against all living beings.
PURPORT
The followers of demoniac principles, as described here, are
thoroughly envious of the general populace. In the present day, scientific
advancement exemplifies such envy. The discovery of nuclear energy has
been disastrous to people in general because demons all over the world
are manufacturing nuclear weapons. The word kadana-priyab, is very
significant in this regard. The demoniac persons who want to kill the
Vedic culture are extremely envious of the feeble citizens, and they act in
such a way that ultimately their discoveries will be inauspicious for
everyone (jagato 'hitab-}. The Sixteenth Chapter of Bhagavad-gftii fully
explains how the demons engage in sinful activities for the destruction of
the populace.
TEXT 1 4

�041+tAit'-ll .�l+tl��

��'ff� �: q�;nf;r
pura-griima-vrajodyiina
k§etriiriimasramiikariin
kheta-kharva!a-ghO$iirhS ca
dadahub, pattaniini ca
pura-cities and towns; grama-villages; vraja-pasturing grounds;
udyiina-gardens; /'§etra-agricultural fields; drama-natural forests;
iiSrama-hermitages of saintly persons; iikariin-and mines (that pro
duce valuable metals to maintain brahminical culture) ; khe!a-farm
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villages; kharvata-mountain villages; gh0$iin-the li�tle villag �s of
cowherds; ca-and; dadahub,-they burned; pattaniim -the capitals;
ca -also .
TRANSLATION
The demons set fire to the cities, villages, pasturing grounds,
cowpens, gardens, agricultural fields and natural forests. They
burned the hermitages of the saintly persons, the important mines
that produced valuable metals, the residential quarters of the
agriculturalists, the mountain villages, and the villages of the cow
protectors, the cowherd men. They also burned the government
capitals.
PURPORT
The word udyiina refers to places where trees are especially gr��� to
produce fruits and flowers, which are most important for human CIVIliza
tion. ��t;ta says in Bhagavad-gitii (9.26) :

patram pU$parh phalam toyam
yo me bhaktyii prayacchati
tad aham bhakty-upahrtam
·runami prayatiitmanab.
"If one offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, fruit or water, I
will accept it." Fruits and flowers are very much pleasing to the �rd. If
one wants to please the Supreme Personality of Godhead, he can srmply
offer fruits and flowers, and the Lord will be pleased to accept them. Our
only duty is to please the Supreme Godhead (sarilsiddhir hari-to�lJ.(lm) .
Whatever we do and whatever our occupation, our main purpose should
be to please the Supreme Lord. All the paraphernalia mentioned i� this
verse is especially meant for the satisfaction of the Lord, not the satisfac
tion of one ' s senses. The government -indeed, the entire society 
should be structured in such a way that everyone can be trained to satisfy
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. But unfortunately, especially in
this age, na te vidub. sviirtha-gatim hi vi§�um: people do not know that
the highest goal of human life is to please Lord Vi�t;tu. On the contrary,
like demons, they simply plan to kill Vi�t;tu and be happy by sense
gratification.

Text 15]
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TEXT 1 5

ifiN«ctMa�: UQSR�I<lfl�(l'{ I
311�;qffff��ifiM�(WII"I�H I
� ij(un;:4c st�;rt \iC1reJlC!�: u � ���
...

kecit khanitrair bibhidub.
setu-priikiira-gopuriin
iifivyiirili cicchidur vrk$an
kecit parruu-piilJ.(lyab.
priidahan sara�ny eke
prajiiniim jvalitolmukaib.
kecit-some of the demons; khanitraib,-with digging instruments;
bibhidub,-broke to pieces; setu-bridges; priikiira -protective walls;
gopuriin-city gates; iijivyiin-the source of livelihood; cicchidulz,-cut
down; vrk$an-trees; kecit -some ; parruu-piilJ.(lyab,-taking axes in
hand; priidahan-burned down; sara�ni-the dwellings; eke-other
demons; prajiiniim -of the citizens; jvalita -blazing; ulmukaib,-with
firebrands.
TRANSLATION
Some of the demons took digging instruments and broke down
the bridges, the protective walls and the gates (gopuras] of the
cities. Some took axes and began cutting the important trees that
produced mango, jackfruit and other sources of food. Some of the
demons took firebrands and set fire to the residential quarters of
the citizens.

PURPORT
The cutting of trees is generally prohibited. In particular, trees that
produce nice fruit 'for the maintenance of human society should not be
cut. In different countries there are different types of fruit trees. In
India the mango and jackfruit trees are prominent, and in other places
there are mango trees, jackfruit trees, coconut trees and berry trees. Any
tree that produces nice fruit for the maintenance of the people should not
be cut at all. This is a sastric injunction.
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TEXT 16

� RSIR �t ��� ����: I
� �: qf(c:��q � ���: 1 1 � �1 1
..
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hirar:z.yakaSipur bhratu/:t
samparetasya du/:tkhita/:t
krtva ka!odakadini
bhratr-putran asantvayat

evam viprakrte loke
daityendriinucarair muhu/:t
divam deva/:t parityajya
bhuvi cerur ala�itii/:t

hirar:z.yakaSipu/:t -Hiral}.yak.a8ipu; bhratu/:t-of the brother; sam
paretasya-deceased; du/:tkhita/:t-being very much distressed; krtva
performing; ka!odaka-ddini-ceremonies observed after a death;
bhratr-putrdn -the sons of his brother; asantvayat-paci:fied.

evam-thus; viprakrte-being disturbed; loke-when all the people;
daitya-indra-anucarai/:t-by the followers of Hiral}.yaka8ipu, the King
of the Daityas; muhu/:t-again and again; divam-the heavenly planets;
deva/:t-the demigods; parityajya-giving up; bh�vi-on the planet
earth·' ceruh-wandered
(to see the extent of the disturbances) ; alak.
�itii/:t -unseen by the demons.

TRANSLATION
After performing the ritualistic observances for the death of his
brother, Hir�yaka8ipu, being extremely unhappy, tried to pacify
his nephews.

TRANSLATION
Thus disturbed again and again by the unnatural occurrences
caused by the followers of Hir�yaka8ipu, all the people had to
cease the activities of Vedic culture. Not receiving the results of
yajiia, the demigods also became disturbed. They left their resi
dential quarters in the heavenly planets and, unobserv� by the
demons, began wandering on the planet earth to see the disasters.
PURPORT
As stated in Bhagavad-gitii, the performance of yafiia brings recipro
cal good fortune for both the human beings and the demigods. When the
performances of yajiia were stopped by the disturbanc:S of the demons,
the demigods were naturally bereft of the results of yajna and hampered
in executing their respective duties. Therefore they came down to the
planet earth to see how people had become disturbed and to consider
what to do.
TEXT 1 7

f«wt�R•��: ij��� %:RcRI: I
� 4itd\�la.1M m(t�W\(11��&\ 1 1 �\911

TEXTS 18-19

- � � \ij(1RIN4

�I
�R�'114 � ���1��( 1 1 � �1 1
ij.-&fRt( � � :q � � I
� ���R�ij � �� 1 1 � �11
sakunim sambaram dh�#m
bhiltasantdpanam vrkam
kalanabham mahanabham
hariSma§rum athotkacam
tan-mataram �bhanum
ditim ca jananim gird
sla�r:z.aya desa-kala-jiia
idam aha ja�svara

sakunim-Sak.uni; sambaram-Sambara; dhr�#m-Dht�ti; bhuta
santapanam-Bhutasantapana; vrkam-Vrka; kalanabham-Kala
nahha;
mahanabham-Mahanabha;
hariSma5rum-Harisma8ru;
atha -as well as; utkacam-Utkaca; tat-mataram-their mother;
�abhanum-Ru�abhanu; ditim-Diti; ca-and; jananim-his own
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mother; gira-by words; sla�r:w.ya-very sweet; desa-kala-jiia/:1,-who
was expert in understanding the time and situation; ida.m-this; aha
said; jana-i.Svara-0 King.

TRANSLATION
0 King, Hirm;ayaka8ipu was extremely angry, hut since he was a
great politician, he knew how to act according to the time and
situation. With sweet words he began pacifying his nephews,
whose names were Sakuni, Samhara, D�ti, Bhiitasantipana,
Vfka, Kalanahha, Mahinahha, HariSma8ru and Utkaca. He also
consoled their mother, his sister-in-law, Ru�ahhanu, as well as his
own mother, Diti. He spoke to them all as follows.

bhatanam iha sariivasa/:1,
prapayam iva suvrate
daivenaikatra nitdniim
unnitaniirh sva-karmabhi/:1,
bhatanam-of all living entities; iha-in this material world;

vasa/:1,-the living together; prapayam-in a place for drinking cold
water;

iva

-

like;

su-vrate -0

my gentle mother;

daivena -by

the

superior arrangement; ekatra -in one place; nitaniim -of those
brought ; unnitdniim -of those led apart ; sva-karmabhi/:1,-by their own

TEXT 20

JJ/11l.(o<iiflN19>�Eili
st+ill+ii � Cf'{: ����ilMd(

sarh

reactions.

TRANSLATION
My dear mother, in a restaurant or place for drinking cold
water, many travelers are brought together, and after drinking
water they continue to their respective destinations. Similarly, liv
ing entities join together in a family, and later, as a result of their
own actions, they are led apart to their destinations.

I

� �q: p � (ftmJ: ll�o ll
sri-hirar:tyakaSipur uvaca
ambamba he vadhu/:1, putra
virarh marhatha socitum
ripor abhimukhe sliighya/:1,
surar:tam vadha ipsita/:1,

PURPORT

sn-hirar:tyakaSipu/:1, uvaca-Hirru;tyak.a8ipu said; amba amba-my
he-0; vadhu/:1,-my sister-in-law; putra/:1,-0 sons
of my brother; viram-the hero; rna-not; arhatha-you deserve;
socitum-to lament about; ripo/:1,-of the enemy; abhimukhe-in front;
sliighya/:1, -glorious; surar:tam -of those who are actually great;
vadha/:1,- killing; ipsita/:1, -desired.

prakrte/:1. kriyamar:tani
gur:w.i/:1. karmar:ti sarva§a/:1,
ahankara-vimWj..hatma
kartaham iti manyate

mother, my mother ;

"The bewildered soul, under the influence of the three modes of material
nature, thinks himself the doer of activities, which are in actuality car

TRANSLATION
Hirm;ayaka8ipu said: My dear mother, sister-in-law and nephews,
you should not lament for the death of the great hero, for a hero 's
death in front of his enemy is glorious and desirable.

ried out by nature." (Bg.
to the directions of

3.27)

prakrti,

All living entities act exactly according

material nature, because in the material

world we are fully under a higher control. All the living entities in this
material world have come here only because they wanted to be equal to

\
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Kr�Qa in enjoyment and have thus been sent here to be conditioned by
material nature in different degrees. In the material world a so-called
family is a combination of several persons in one home to fulfill the
terms of their imprisonment. As criminal prisoners scatter as soon as
their terms are over and they are released, all of us who have temporarily
assembled as family members will continue to our respective destina
tions. Another example given is that family members are like straws car
ried together by the waves of a river. Sometimes such straws mix
together in whirlpools, and later, dispersed again by the same waves,
they float alone in the water.
Although Hira�;tyakasipu was a demon, he had Vedic knowledge and
understanding. Thus the advice given to his family members-his sister
in-law, mother and nephews-was quite sound. The demons are con
sidered highly elevated in knowledge, but because they do not use their
good intelligence for the service of the Lord, they are called demons. The
demigods, however, act very intelligently to satisfy the Supreme Per
,
sonality of Godhead. This is confirmed in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (1.2. 13)
as follows:

atab, pumbhir dvija-sre$thii
van_uj.Srama-vibhaga§ab,
svanU$thitasya dharmasya
sarilsiddhir hari-t0$a1Jam
"0 best among the twiceborn, it is therefore concluded that the highest
perfection one can achieve, by discharging his prescribed duties
[dharma] according to caste divisions and orders of life, is to please the
Lord Hari." To become a demigod or to become godly, whatever one's oc
cupation, one must satisfy the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 22

R� 3l�tr: �: rirr: (t�A€\4(: I
'"l�sm�;it f� 'IR<n f�gu�Fll l� � ''
nitya iitmiivyayab, suddhab.
saroagab, sarva-vit parab,
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dhaue 'sav iitmano lirigam
mayaya visrjan gur:z,iin
nityab,-eternal; iitmii -spirit soul; avyayab,-inexhaustible; sud
dhab,-with no material tinge; sarva-gab,-qualifi.ed to go anywhere in
the material or spiritual worlds; sarva-vit-full of knowledge; parab,
transcendental to material conditions; dhaue-accepts; asau -that
iitmii, or living being; iitmanab,-of the self; lirigam-a body;
miiyaya-by the material energy; visrjan-creating; gu�n-various
material qualities.
TRANSLATION
The spirit soul, the living entity, has no death, for he is eternal
and inexhaustible. Being free from material contamination, he can
go anywhere in the material or spiritual worlds. He is fully aware
and completely different from the material body, but because of
being misled by misuse of his slight independence, he is obliged to
accept subtle and gross bodies created by the material energy and
thus be subjected to so-called material happiness and distress.
Therefore, no one should lament for the passing of the spirit soul
from the body.
PURPORT
Hira�;tyakasipu very intelligently described the position of the soul.
The soul is never the body, but is always completely different from the
, body. Being eternal and inexhaustible, the soul has no death, but when
the same pure soul desires to enjoy the material world independently, he
is placed under the conditions of material nature and must therefore ac
cept a certain type of body and suffer the pains and pleasures thereof.
This is also described by Kr�Qa in Bhagavad-gitii (1 3.22). Kiira1Jllrh
gu1Jll-sarigo 'sya sad-asad-yoni-janmasu: the living entity is born in dif
ferent families or species of life because of being infected by the modes
of material nature. When conditioned by material nature, the living en
tity must accept a certain type of body, which is offered by nature under
the direction of the Supreme Lord.

iSvarab, sarva-bhutiiniim
hrd-dese 'rjuna fi$thati
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bhramayan sarva-bhutiini
yantrariU;lhani mayaya
"The Supreme Lord is situated in everyone's heart, 0 Arjuna, and is
directing the wanderings of all living entities, who are seated as on a
machine, made of the material energy." (Bg. 18.61) The body is just
like a machine, and according to the living entity 's karma, he is offered a
particular type of machine to move here and there under the control of
material nature. This continues until he surrenders to the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead (mam eva ye prapadyante mayam etiim taranti te).
Until he surrenders, the conditioned soul is carried from life to life by
the arrangement of material nature.
TEXT 23

��� Jf�tm ijffisfq �T � I
�� ��� � �'T� �: 1 1��1 1
yathambhasa pracalatii
taravo 'pi calii iva
cak$zt$a bhramyamarz,ena
drsyate calanva bhab,
yatha-just as; ambhasa-by water; pracalatii -moving; taravab,
the trees (on the bank of the river) ; api-also; caliib, -moving; iva-as
if; cak$Z£$ti-by the eye; bhramyamarz,ena-moving; drsyate-is seen;
calatf-moving; iva-as if; bhab,-the ground.
TRANSLATION
Because of the movements of the water, the trees on the hank of
a river, when reftected on the water� seem to move. Similarly,
when the eyes move because of some mental derangement, the
land appears to move also.
PURPORT
Sometimes, because of mental derangement, the land appears to be
moving. A drunkard, for example, or a person with heart disease, some-
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times feels that the land is moving. Similarly, the reflections of trees in a
flowing river also appear to move. These are the actions of maya. Ac
tually the living entity does not move (sthar:tur acalo yam) . The living
entity does not take birth or accept death, but because of the transient
subtle and gross bodies, the living entity appears to move from one place
to another or be dead and gone forever. As the great Bengali Vai�r;tava
poet, Jagadananda Par;tQita, has said:

piSaci paile yena mati-cchanna haya
maya-grasta jivera haya se bhava udaya
According to this statement from the Prema-vivarta, when a living entity
is conditioned by material nature, he is exactly like a person haunted by
a ghost. One should therefore understand the fixed position of the spirit
soul and how he is carried away by the waves of material nature to dif
ferent bodies and different situations under lamentation and hankering.
One achieves the success of life when he understands the constitutional
position of his self and is undisturbed by the conditions created by ma
terial nature (prakrteb. kriyamii1Jtini gur:taib. karmiir:ti sarva§ab.}.
TEXT 24

�ti gamt+t�+uot �A�: � 1
� (f�l¥4ijf � � �tf;R 11�\?11
evam gur:tair bhramyamiirz,e
manasy avikalab, pumiin
yati tat-samyatiim bhadre
hy aliftgo liftgavan iva
evam-in this way; gur:taib.-by the modes of material nature;
bhramyamiir:te-when shaken; manasi-the mind; avikalalt-change
less; pumiin -the living entity; yati -approaches; tat-samyatam-the
same condition of agitation as the mind; bhadre-0 my gentle mother;
hi-indeed; aliitgab,-without a subtle or gross body; liftga-van
possessing a material body; iva-as if.
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TRANSLATION
In the same way, 0 my gentle mother, when the mind is agitated
by the movements of the modes of material nature, the living en
tity, although freed from all the different phases of the subtle and
gross bodies, thinks that he has changed from one condition to
another.
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decorations of the dead body. The conditioned soul has no information of
the spirit and its exalted existence beyond the effects of the material
condition.

TEXTS 25-26

� �· �� � �
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PURPORT
As stated in Snmad-Bhagavatam (10.84.1 3) :

31�q �

yasyatma-buddhi}J, kulJ(lpe tri-dhatuke
sva-dhi}J, kalatradi:;u bhauma-ijya-dhi}J,
yat-tirtha-buddhi}J, salile na karhicij
jane!jV abhijiie�u sa eva go-khara}J,
"A human being who identifies the body made of three elements as the
self, who considers the by-products of the body to be his kinsmen, who
considers the land of his birth worshipable, and who goes to a place of
pilgrimage simply to bathe rather than to meet men of transcendental
knowledge there, is to be considered like a cow or an ass. " Although
Hira.Qyakasipu was a great demon, he was not as foolish as the population
of the modern world. Hiragyakasipu had clear knowledge of the spirit
soul and the subtle and gross bodies, but now we are so degraded that
everyone, including the exalted scientists, philosophers and other
leaders, is under the bodily conception of life, which is condemned in the
siistras. Sa eva go-khara}J,: such persons are nothing hut cows and asses.
Hira.Qyakasipu advised his family members that although the gross
body of his brother Hiragyak�a was dead and they were aggrieved he
cause of this, they should not lament for the great soul of Hira.Qyak�a,
who had already attained his next destination. Atma, the spirit soul, is al
ways unchanged (avikala}J, pumiin) . We are spirit souls, but when car
ried away by mental activities (manodharma) , we suffer from so-called
material conditions of life. This generally happens to nondevotees. Harav
abhaktasya kuto mahad-guT}ii}J,: nondevotees may possess exalted ma
terial qualities, but because they are foolish they have no good qualifica
tions. The designations of the conditioned soul in the material world are
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e�a titma-viparytiso
hy alinge linga-bhavana
e�a priyapriyair yogo
viyoga}J, karma-sarhsrti/J,
sambhava§ ca vinasa§ ca
sokaS ca vividha}J, smrtaiJ,
avivekaS ca cint ca
vivekiismrtir eva ca

a

. es� }J,-this;
�tma-�iparytisa}J,-bewilderment of the living being;
�z-mdeed; alznge-m that which does not possess a material body;
lznga-bhavanti -accepting the material body to be the self; e�a}J,-this;
priya-with those who are very dear; apriyai}J,-and with those who are
not dear (enemies, those not in the family, etc. ) ; yoga/J,-connection;
viyoga/J,-separation; karma-the fruits of action·' samsrtih-the
rna.
.
terial condition of life; sambhava}J,-accepting birth; ca-and;
vintiSa}J,-accepting death; ca-and; soka}J,-lamentation; ca-and;
vividha}J,-varieties; smrta/J,-mentioned in scripture; aviveka}J,-lack
of discrimination; ca-and; cintti-anxiety; ca-also; viveka-of
proper discrimination; asmrti/J,-forgetfulness; eva-indeed; ca-also.

TRANSLATION
n his bewildered state, the living entity, accepting the body and
mmd to be the self, considers some people to be his kinsmen and
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others to be outsiders. Because of this misconception, he suffers.
Indeed, the accumulation of such concocted material ideas is the
cause of suffering and so-called happiness in the material world.
The conditioned soul thus situated must take birth in different
species and work in various types of consciousness, thus creating
new bodies. This continued material life is called sarilsara. Birth,
death, lamentation, foolishness and anxiety are due to such ma
terial considerations. Thus we sometimes come to a proper under
standing and sometimes fall again to a wrong conception of life.
TEXT 27

3lsti�I(WJmqf�
�

�(RtWi( I
m,�;d ijem: d Mqllif€f � � ��� �

atrapy udiiharantimam
itihiisam puratanam
yamasya preta-bandhuniim
samvadam tam nibodhata
atra-in this connection; api- indeed; udiiharanti-they cite;
imam-this; itihiisam-history; puratanam-very old; yamasya-of
Yamaraja, the superintendent of death, who gives judgment after death;
preta-bandhuniim-of the friends of a dead man ; samvadam-discus
sion; tam-that; nibodhata-try to understand.
TRANSLATION
In this regard, an example is given from an old history. This in
volves a discourse between Yamaraja and the friends of a dead
person. Please hear it attentively.
PURPORT
The words itihiisam puratanam mean "an old history." The Pura1JO.S
are not chronologically recorded, but the incidents mentioned in the
PuralJllS are actual histories of bygone ages. Srimad-Bhiigavatam is the
Mahii-purar:w,, the essence of all the PuralJllS. The Mayavadi scholars do
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not accept the Purar:w,s, but Srila Madhvacarya and all other authorities
accept them as the authoritative histories of the world.
TEXT 28

�1 �� � ��1: 1
�ffitijt � �R14«t� � ���� �
u§inare�v abhud raja
suyajiia iti vi.Srutab,
sapatnair nihato yuddhe
jiiiitayas tam upiisata
u§inare�u-in the state known as Usinara; abhut-there was; raja-a
king; suyajiiab,-Suyajiia; iti-thus; viSrutab,-celebrated ; sapatnaib,
by enemies; nihatab,-killed; yzuldhe-in war; jiiiitaya�-the kins
men; tam-him; upasata-sat around.
TRANSLATION
In the state known as Usinara there was a celebrated king named
Suyajiia. When the King was killed in battle by his enemies, his
kinsmen sat down around the dead body and began to lament the
death of their friend.
TEXTS 29-31
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viSin:ra-ratna-kavacarh
vibhrll$!iibharar:m-srajam
sara-nirbhinna-hrdayarh
5ayiinam asrg-iivilam
prakin:ra-kesarh dhvastiik$arh
rabhasii dll$ta-dacchadam
raja/:t-kuTJ!ha-mukhiimbhojarh
chinniiyudha-bhujarh mrdhe
u5inarendrarh vidhinii tathii krtarh
patirh mahi$ya/:t prasamik$ya du/:tkhitii/:t
hatii/:t sma niitheti karair uro bhrsarh
ghnantyo muhus tat-padayor upiipatan
viSin:ra-scattered here and there; ratna -made of jewels;
kavacam-protective armor; vibhrll$!a-fallen off; iibharar:m-orna
ments; srajam-garlands; sara-nirbhinna- pierced by arrows;
hrdayam -the heart; sayiinam-lying down; asrk-iivilam-smeared
with blood; prakin:ra-kesam -his hair loosened and scattered; dhvasta
ak$am-his eyes obscured; rabhasii-with anger; dll$!a-bitten; dac
chadam-his lips; raja/:t-kuTJ!ha-covered with dust ; mukha-ambho
jam -his face, which had formerly resembled a lotus flower; chinna
cut off; iiyudha-bhujam-his arms and weapons; mrdhe-on the bat
tlefield; u5inara-indram-the master of the state of Usinara; vid�inii
by providence; tathii -thus; krtam-forced into this position; patim
the husband;
mahi$ya/:t -the queens; prasamik$ya-seeing;
du/:tkhitii/:t-very much aggrieved; hata/:t-killed ; sma-certainly;
niitha-0 husband; iti-thus; karai/:t-with the hands; ura/:t-the
breast; bhrsam-constantly; ghnantya/:t-pounding; muhu/:t-again
and again ; tat-padayo/:t-at the feet of the King; upiipatan -fell down.
TRANSLATION
His golden, bejeweled armor smashed, his ornaments and gar
lands fallen from their places, his hair scattered and his eyes
lusterless, the slain King lay on the battlefield, his entire body
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smeared with blood, his heart pierced by the arrows of the enemy.
When he died he had wanted to show his prowess, and thus he had
bitten his lips, and his teeth remained in that position. His
beautiful lotuslike face was now black and covered with dust from
the battlefield. His arms, with his sword and other weapons, were
cut and broken. When the queens of the King of Usinara saw their
husband lying in that position, they began crying, "0 lord, now
that you have been killed, we also have been killed." Repeating
these words again and again, they fell down, pounding their
breasts, at the feet of the dead King.
PURPORT

As stated here, rabhasii dll$ta-dacchadam: the dead King, while fight
ing in anger, bit his lips to show his prowess, but nonetheless he was
killed by providence (vidhinii) . This proves that we are controlled by
higher authorities; our personal power or endeavor is not always
supreme. We must therefore accept the position offered to us by the
order of the Supreme.
TEXT 32

��f-��
m�� q: �'lre.q:
�: �� �
q\iiiW0€4 31lsti�wt4l Mertw' � �����
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rudatya uccair dayitanghri-pmikajarh
sificantya asrai/:t kuca-kurikumiirur:mi/:t
visrasta-kesiibharal)ii/:t sucarh nrl)ii rh
srjantya iikrandanayii vilepire
rudatya/:t-crying; uccai/:t-very loudly; dayita-of their beloved
husband; anghri-parikajam-the lotus feet; sificantya/:t-moistening;
asrai/:t-with tears; kuca-kurikuma-arur:mi/:t-which were red from the
kurikuma covering their breasts; visrasta-scattered ; kesa-hair;
iibharal)ii/:t -and ornaments; sucam -grief; nrl)iim -of the people in
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general; slfantya/t-creating; akrandanaya -by crying very pitiably;
vilepire-began to lament.

TRANSLATION
As the queens loudly cried, their tears glided down their
breasts, becoming reddened by kunkuma powder, and fell upon
the lotus feet of their husband. Their hair became disarrayed,
their ornaments fell, and in a way that evoked sympathy from the
hearts of others, the queens began lamenting their husband' s
death.
TEXT 33

3Tit

�l'll�wt�Oi

�
� srofm til•Tt*4d � 1
a�ihHIUJiqfu �: �
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aho . vidhiitrakaruTJ£na na!f, prabho
bhavan prarJito drg-agocararh daSam
u.Sinara1Jiim asi vrttidaf! pura
krto 'dhuna yena sucarh vivardhana!f,
aho-alas; vidhatra-by providence; akaru1}£na-who is merciless;
na!f,-our; prabho-0 lord; bhavan-Your Lordship; pra7Jita/t-taken
away; drk-of sight; agocaram-beyond the range; daSam-to a state;
u.Sinara1Jiim -to the inhabitants of the state of Usinara; asi-you
were; vrtfi-da!f,-giving livelihood; pura-formerly; krta!J,-finished;
adhuna-now;
yena-by
whom;
sucam-of
lamentation;
vivardhana!f,-increasing.

TRANSLATION
0 lord, you have now been removed by cruel providence to a
state beyond our sight. You had previously sustained the liveli
hood of the inhabitants of Usinara, and thus they were happy, hut
your condition now is the cause of their unhappiness.
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TEXT 34
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tvaya krtafiiena vayarh mahi-pate
katham vina syama suhrttamena te
tatranuyanarh tava vira padayo!f,
su.Sril$atiniirh diSa yatra yasyasi
tvaya-you; krtajiiena-a most grateful personality; vayam-we;
mahi-pate-0 King; katham-how; vina-without; syama -shall ex
ist; suhrt-tamena-the best of our friends; te-o£ you; tatra-there;
anuyanam-the following; tava-of you; vira-0 hero; padayo!f,-of
the lotus feet; su.Sril$atinam-of those engaging in the service; diSa
please order; yatra -where; yasyasi-you will go.

TRANSLATION
0 King, 0 hero, you were a very grateful husband and the most
sincere friend of all of us. How shall we exist without you? 0 hero,
wherever you are going, please direct us there so that we may
follow in your footsteps and engage again in your service. Let us
go along with you!
PURPORT
Formerly, a �atriya king was generally the husband of many wives,
and after the death of the king, especially in the battlefield, all the
queens would agree to accept saha-mararJa, dying with the husband who
was their life. When PaQQ.u Maharaja, the father of the PaQQ.avas, died,
his two wives- namely, the mother of Yudhi�?!hira, Bhima and Arjuna
and the mother of Nakula and Sahadeva-were both ready to die in the
fire with their husband. Later, after a compromise was arranged, Kunti
stayed alive to care for the little children, and the other wife, Madri, was
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allowed to die with her husband. This system of saha-miira1)a continued
in India even until the time of British rule, but later it was discouraged,
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queens continued lamenting for the dead body, the lump of matter, and
would not allow it to be taken away for burning. This illustrates the

since the attitude of wives gradually changed with the advancement of

strong grip of illusion among foolish persons who consider the body the

Kali-yuga. Thus the system of saha-miira1Jll has practically been
abolished. Nevertheless, within the past fifty years I have seen the wife

self. Women are generally ronsidered less intelligent. Because of ig

of a medical practitioner voluntarily accept death immediately when her
husband died. Both the husband and wife were taken in procession in the
mourning cart. Such intense love of a chaste wife for her husband is a
special case.

norance only, the queens thought of the dead body as their husband and
somehow or other thought that if the body were kept their husband
would remain with them. Such a conception of the self is certainly for go
khara-cows and asses. We have actually seen that sometimes when a
cow's calf has died the milkman cheats the cow by presenting before her
the dead body of her calf. Thus the cow, who would not otherwise allow

TEXT 35

� �eq{t'\;cj � � � � I
31f.\�;d f;\(l(4(it� Q'"4C(� � � ����
evam vilapatiniim vai
parigrhya mrtam patim
anicchatincim nirharam
arko 'stam sannyaoortata
evam-thus; vilapatiniim-of the lamenting queens; ooi -indeed;
parigrhya -taking on their laps; mrtam-the dead; patim -husband;
anicchatincim-not desiring; nirharam -the carrying out of the body
for the funeral ceremony; arka�-the sun; astam-the setting position;
sannyavartata -passed away.

milking, licks the dead body of the calf and allows herself to be milked.
This substantiates the description of the sdstra that a foolish man in the
bodily concept of life is like a cow. Not only do foolish men and women
consider the body the self, but we have even seen that the dead body of a
so-called yogi was kept for days by his disciples, who thought that their

guru was in samiidhi. When decomposition began and a bad smell unfor
tunately began to overwhelm the yogic power2 the disciples allowed the

dead body �f the so-called yogi to be burned. Thus the bodily concept of
life is extremely strong among foolish persons, who are compared to cows
and asses. Nowadays, great scientists are trying to freeze dead bodies so
that in the future these frozen bodies may again be brought to life. The
incident narrated by Hirar;1yakasipu from history must have taken place
millions of years ago because Hirar;1yaka8ipu lived millions of years ago
and was even then quoting from history. Thus the incident occurred
before Hirar;1yakasipu's lifetime, but the same ignorance in the bodily

TRANSLATION
The time was appropriate for the body to he burned, hut the
queens, not allowing it to he taken away, continued lamenting for
the dead body, which they kept on their laps. In the meantime, the
sun completed its movements for setting in the west.
PURPORT
According to the Vedic system, if a person dies during the daytime it is
customary for his funeral ceremony to be performed before the sun sets,
regardless of whether he is burned or buried, and if he dies at night the
funeral must be completed before the next sunrise. Apparently the

concept of life is still prevalent, not only among laymen but even among
scientists who think they will be able to revive frozen corpses.
Apparently the queens did not want to deliver the dead body for burn
ing because they were afraid of dying with the dead body of their
husband.

TEXT 36
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aha tan balako bhatva
yama/:t svayam upagata/:t
tatra-there; ha-certainly; preta-bandhilniim-of the friends and
relatives of the dead King; asrutya-hearing; paridevitam-the loud
lamentation (so loud that it could be heard from the planet of Yamariija) ;
aha-said; tan-unto them (the lamenting queens) ; bii laka/:t-a boy;
bhatva -beco ming; yama/:t-Yamariija, the superintendent of death;
svayam-personally; upagata/:t-after coming.
TRANSLATION
While the queens were lamenting for the dead body of the Ki�g,
their loud cries were heard even from the abode of YamaraJa.
Assuming the body of a hoy, Yamarija personally approached the
relatives of the dead body and advised them as follows.
PURPORT
Sometimes the living entity is forced to give up his body and enter
another one according to the judgment of Yamariija. It is difficult,
however, for the conditioned soul to enter another body unless the pres
ent dead body is annihilated through cremation or some other means.
The living being has attachment for the present body and does not w�nt
.
to enter another, and thus in the interim he remains a ghost. If a livmg
being who has already left his body has
n pious.' amar�ja, ust to give
him relief, will give him another body. Smce the hvmg bei�g m the body
of the King had some attachment to his body, he was hovermg as a ghost,
and therefore Yamariija, as a special consideration, approached the
lamenting relatives to instruct them personally. amariija appr�ached
them as a child because a child is not restricted but IS granted admittance
anywhere, even to the palace of a king. Besides thi� , the c ild wa� speak
ing philosophy. People are very much interested m hearmg philosophy
when it is spoken by a child.
TEXT 37
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sri-yama uvaca
aho ami$iirh vayasiidhikiiniirh
vipa§yatiirh loka-vidhirh vimoha/:t
yatragatas tatra gatarh manl.L$yarh
svayarh sadharmii api socanty apartham
sri-yama/:t uviica-Sri Yamaraja said ; aho-alas; am�am-of these;
vayasa-by age; adhikiiniim -of those advanced; vipa§yatiim -seeing
.every day; loka-vidhim -the law of nature (that everyone dies) ;
vimoha/:t-the bewilderment; yatra-from where; agata/:t-came;
tatra-there; gatam-returned; manl.L$yam-the man; svayam-them
selves; sa-dharma/:t-similar in nature (prone to die) ; api-although;
socanti-they lament ; apartham-uselessly.
TRANSLATION
Sri Yamaraja said : Alas, how amazing it is! These persons, who
are older than me, have full experience that hundreds and thou
sands of living entities have taken birth and died. Thus they
should understand that they also are apt to die, yet still they are
bewildered. The conditioned soul comes from an unknown place
and returns after death to that same unknown place. There is no
exception to this rule, which is conducted by material nature.
Knowing this, why do they uselessly lament?
PURPORT

The Lord says in Bhagavad-gita (2.28) :

avyaktiidini bhutani
vyakta-madhyani bhiirata
avyakta-nidhaniiny eva
tatra kii paridevanii
"All created beings are unmanifest in their beginning, manifest in their
interim state, and unmanifest again when they are annihilated. So what
need is there for lamentation?"
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Accepting that there are two classes of philosophers, one believing in
the existence of the soul and the other not believing in its existence,
there is no cause for lamentation in either case. Nonbelievers in the exis
tence of the soul are called atheists by followers of Vedic wisdom. Yet
even if for argument's sake we accept the atheistic theory, there is still
no cause for lamentation. Apart from the separate existence of the soul,
the material elements remain unmanifested before creation. From this
subtle state of unmanifestation comes manifestation, just as from ether,
air is generated; from air, fire is generated; from fire, water is gener
ated; and from water, earth becomes manifested. From the earth, many
varieties of manifestations take place. For example, a big skyscraper is
manifested from the earth. When it is dismantled, the manifestation be
comes again unmanifested and remains as atoms in the ultimate stage.
The law of conservation of energy remains, but in the course of time
things are manifested and unmanifested -that is the difference. Then
what cause is there for lamentation, in either manifestation or un
manifestation? Somehow or other, even in the unmanifested stage,
things are not lost. Both at the beginning and at the end, all elements
remain unmanifested, and this does not make any real material
difference.
If we accept the Vedic conclusion as stated in the Bhagavad-gita (an
tavanta ime dehab-} that these material bodies are perishable in due
course of time (nityasyoktiib, sariri1Jllb-} but that the soul is eternal, then
we must remember always that the body is like a dress; therefore why
lament the changing of a dress? The material body has no factual exis
tence in relation to the eternal soul. It is something like a dream. In a
dream we may think of flying in the sky or sitting on a chariot as a king,
but when we wake up we can see that we are neither in the sky nor
seated on the chariot. The Vedic wisdom encourages self-realization on
the basis of the none)5:istence of the material body. Therefore, in either
case, whether one believes in the existence of the soul or one does not
believe in the existence of the soul, there is no cause for lamentation for
loss of the body.
In the Mahabharata it is said, adarsaniid ihayatab, puna§ ciidarsanam
gatal;. This statement could support the theory of the atheistic scientist
that the child in the womb of the mother has no life but is simply a lump
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of matter. To follow this theory, if the lump of matter is aborted by a
surgical operation, no life is killed; the body of a child is like a tumor,
and if a tumor is operated upon and thrown away, no sin is involved. The
same argument could be put forward in regard to the King and his
queens. The body of the King was manifested from an unmanifested
source, and again it became unmanifested from manifestation. Since the
manifestation exists only in the middle-between the two points of un
manifestation -why should one cry for the body manifested in the
interim?
TEXT 38
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aho vayam dhanyatama yad atra
tyaktab, pitrbhyam na vicintayamab,
abhak$yama1}ii abalii vrkiidibhib,
sa ra�ita ra�ti yo hi garbhe
aho-alas; vayam-we; dhanya-tamab,-most fortunate; yat-be

cause; atra-at the present moment; tyaktab,-left alone, without pro
tection; pitrbhyam-by both father and mother; na-not; vicin
tayamab, -worry; abhak$yama1}iib, -not being eaten; abaliib, -very
weak; vrka adibhi!J,-by tigers and other ferocious animals; sab,-He
(the Supreme Personality of Godhead) ; rak$ita-will protect; rak$ati
has protected; yab,-who; hi-indeed; garbhe-within the womb.
-

TRANSLATION
It is wonderful that these elderly women do not have a higher
sense of life than we do. Indeed, we are most fortunate, for al
though we are children and have been left to struggle in material
life, unprotected by father and mother, and although we are very
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yab, -who; icchaya -by His will (without being forced by anyone) ;
zsab,-the supreme controller; srjati-creates; idam-this (material
world) ; aryayab,-remaining as He is (not having lost His own exis�ence
becau�e of having created so many material manifestations) ; yab,-who;
eva-mdeed; rak$ati-maintains; avalumpate-annihilates; ca-also;
yab- :-who; tasya-of Him; abaldb,-0 poor women ; krU)anam-the
playmg; ahub, -they say; iSitub,-of the Supreme Personality of God
. and not moving; nigraha-in destruction .
head; cara-acaram-movmg
'
sarigrahe-or in protection; prabhub, -fully able.
__

PURPORT

TEXT 39
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ya icchayesab, srjatidam aryayo
ya eva rak$aty avalumpate ca yab,
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tasyabaldb, krU;Janam ahur iSituS
cardcaram nigraha-sarigrahe prabhub,

weak, we have not been vanquished or eaten by ferocious animals.
Thus we have a firm belief that the Supreme Personality of God
head, who has given us protection even in the womb of the
mother, will protect us everywhere.

As stated in Bhagavad-gitd (18.61), iSvarab, sarva-bhutdndm hrd-dese
'rjuna �!hati: the Lord is present in the core of everyone's heart. Thus
the Lord gives protection to everyone and gives the different types of
bodies the living entity wants to enjoy . Everything is done by the order
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Therefore one should not lament
the birth and death of a living being, which have been arranged by the
Supreme Lord. Lord l(r�Q.a says in Bhagavad-gitd (15. 15), sarvasya
cdham hrdi sannivi§to mattab, smrtir jfidnam apohanam ca: "I am
seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come remembrance, knowledge
and forgetfulness." One must act according to the direction of the Lord
within the heart, but because the conditioned soul wants to act indepen
dently, the Lord gives him the facility to act and experience the reac
tions. The Lord says, sarva-dharmdn parityajya mdm ekam sarar:mm
vraja: "Give up all other duties and simply surrender unto Me. " One
who does not abide by the orders of the Supreme Personality of Godhead
is given the facility to enjoy this material world. Instead of restricting
him, the Lord gives the conditioned soul the opportunity to enjoy so that
by mature experience, after many, many births (bahundm janmandm
ante), he will understand that surrender to the lotus feet of Vasudeva is
the only duty of all living beings.

Hir�yaka5ipu, King of the Demons

TRANSLATION
The boy addressed the wome� : 0 weak women ! Only by the will
of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is never diminished
is the entire world created, maintained and again annihilated.
is the verdict of the Vedic knowledge. This material creation con
sis�ing of the moving and nonmoving, is exactly like His play hing.
Bemg the Supreme Lord, He is completely competent to destroy
and protect.

Thi�

;

r

PURPORT
In this regard the queens might argue, "If our husband was protected
by the Sup�eme Personality of Godhead when in the womb, why has he
not bt;n gi�en protection now?" To this question the answer is, ya ic
chayesab, snatidam avyayo ya eva rak$aty avalumpate ca yal). One can
not ru.:gue with the activities of the Supreme Personality of Godhead. The
Lord Is always free, and therefore He can protect and can also annihilate.
He is not our order carrier; whatever He likes He will do. Therefore He
is the Supreme Lord. The Lord does not create this material world at any
o �e's requ�st, a�d therefore He can annihilate everything merely by His
wtll. That IS His supremacy. If one argues, "Why does He act in this
way? " the answer is that He can do so because He is supreme. No one can
ques�ion His activities. If one argues, "What is the purpose of this sinful
creation and an �ihilation?" the answer is that to prove His omnipotence
He can do anything, and no one can question Him. If He were answerable
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to us concerning why He does something and why He does not, His
supremacy would be curtailed.
TEXT 40
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pens. The examples given in this regard are practical. Everyone has had
sue� practical experiences, and there are also many other clear examples.
For I�stance, Prahlada Maharaja said that a child is certainly dependent
on his father and mother, but in spite of their presence, the child is
harassed in many ways. Sometimes, in spite of a supply of good medicine
and an experienced physician, a patient does not survive. Therefore
since everything is dependent on the free will of the Supreme Per�
. of Godhead, our only duty is to surrender unto Him and seek His
sonal1ty
protection.

pathi cyutarh ti$!hati di§!a-rak$itarh
grhe sthitarh tad-vihatam vina.Syati
jivaty aniitho 'pi tad-ik$ito vane
grhe 'bhigupto 'sya hato na jivati
pathi-on the public road; cyutam-some possession dropped;
ti$!hati-it remains; di§!a-rak$itam-protected by destiny; grhe-at
home; sthitam -although situated ; tat-vihatam-struck by the will of
the Supreme; vina.Syati-it is lost; jivati-remains alive; aniithalz, api
although without a protector; tat-ik$italz,-being protected by the Lord;
vqne-in the forest; grhe -at home; abhiguptalz,-well hidden and pro
tected; asya-of this one; hatalz,-struck; na-not; jivati-lives.
TRANSLATION
Sometimes one loses his money on a public street, where every
one can see it, and yet his money is protected by destiny and not
seen by others. Thus the man who lost it gets it hack. On the other
hand, if the Lord does not give protection, even money maintained
very securely at home is lost. H the Supreme Lord gives one pro
tection, even though one has no protector and is in the jungle, one
remains alive, whereas a person well protected at home by relatives
and others sometimes dies, no one being able to protect him.
PURPORT
These are examples of the supremacy of the Lord. Our plans to protect
or annihilate do not act, but whatever He thinks of doing actually hap-

bhatani tais tair nija-yoni-karmabhir
bhavanti kale na bhavanti sarva§ah.
na tatra hiitma prakrrov api sthitas
tasya gu1JG,ir anyatamo hi badhyate
bhatani-all the bodies of the living entities; tailz, tailz,-their own re
sp�c�ive; nija yoni -causing their own bodies; karmabhilz,-by past ac
tiVIties; bhavanti-appear; kale-in due course of time; na bhavanti
disappear; sarva§alz,-in all respects; na-not; tatra-there; ha-in
deed ; atma --_-the so_ul; prakrtau-within this material world; api-al
thou�h; sthzt�lz,-situated; tasyalz,-of her (the material energy) ;
gu1JG,zlz,-by different modes; anya-tamalz,-most different; hi-indeed;
badhyate -is bound.
-

TRANSLATION
. Every. conditioned soul receives a different type of body accord
In� to his work, and when the engagement is finished the body is
finished. Although the spirit soul is situated in subtle and gross
material bodies in different forms of life, he is not hound by them,
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for he is always understood to be completely different from the
manifested body.

yathaudakai/.l parthiva-taijasair jana/.l
kiilena jato vikrto vina§yati

PURPORT
Here it is very plainly explained that God is not responsible for the liv
ing entity's accepting different types of bodies. One has to accept a body
according to the laws of nature and one's own karma. Therefore the
Vedic injunction is that a person engaged in material activities should be
given directions by which he can intelligently apply his activities to the
service of the Lord to become free from the material bondage of repeated
birth and death (sva-karma1Jii tam abhyarcya siddhim vindati
manavaM. The Lord is always ready to give directions. Indeed, His
directions are elaborately given in Bhagavad-gita. If we take advantage
of these directions, then in spite of our being conditioned by the laws of
material nature, we shall become free to attain our original constitution
(miim eva ye prapadyante miiyam etiim taranti te) . We should have firm
faith that the Lord is supreme and that if we surrender to Him, He will
take charge of us and indicate how we can get out of material life and
return home, back to Godhead. Without such surrender, one is obliged to
accept a certain type of body according to his karma, sometimes as an
animal, sometimes a demigod and so on. Although the body is obtained
and lost in due course of time, the spirit soul does not actually mix with
the body, but is subjugated by the particular modes of nature with which
he is sinfully associated. Spiritual education changes one's consciousness
so that one simply carries out the orders of the Supreme Lord and be
comes free from the influence of the modes of material nature.

idam-this; sariram-body; pufl.L$asya-of the conditioned soul;
moha-jam-born of ignorance; yatha just as; prthak -separate;
bhautikam-material ; iyate -is seen; grham-a house; yatha -just as;
udakai/.l-with water; pa rthiva -with earth; taijasai/.l-and with fire;
jana/.l-the conditioned soul; kiilena-in due course of time; jata/.l
born; vikrta/.l- transformed; vina§yati-is vanquished.

TEXT 42
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idam sariram pufl.L$asya mohajam
yatha prthag bhautikam iyate grham

-

TRANSLATION
Just as a householder, although different from the identity of
his house, thinks his house to be identical with him, so the condi
tioned soul, due to ignorance, accepts the body to be· himself, al
though the body is actually different from the soul. This body is
obtained through a combination of portions of earth, water and
fire, and when the earth, water and fire are transformed in the
course of time, the body is vanquished. The soul has nothing to do
with this creation and dissolution of the body.
PURPORT
We transmigrate from one body to another in bodies that are products
of our illusion, but as spirit souls we always exist separately from ma
terial, conditional life. The example given here is that a house or car is
always different from its owner, but because of attachment the condi
tioned soul thinks it to be identical with him. A car or house is actually
made of material elements; as long as the material elements combine
together properly, the car or house exists, and when they are dis
assembled the house or the car is disassembled. The spirit soul, however,
always remains as he is.
TEXT 43
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yathiinalo da;r�u bhinna iyate
yathiinilo deha-gata}J, prthak sthita}J,
yathii nabha}J, sarva-gatarh na sajjate
tathii pumiin sarva-gw:zasraya}J, para�},
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Lord. Consequently, even though we now seem neglected by the Lord,
He is actually always .alert to our activities. Under all circumstances,
therefore, we should simply depend on the supremacy of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead and thus revive our intimate relationship with
Him. We must depend upon the authority and control of the Supreme
Personality of Godhead.

yathii -just as; analal},-the fire; da�u-in wood; bhinna}J,
separate; iyate -is perceived; yathd -just as; anila}J,-the air; deha
gata}J,-within the body; prthak-separate; sthital},-situated; yathd
just as; nabha}J,-the sky; sarva-gatam -all pervading; na-not; sajj
ate-mix; tathd-similarly; pumiin -the living entity; sarva-gulJll
asrayaiJ,-although now the shelter of the modes of material nature ;
para}J,-transcendental to material contamination.

TEXT 44
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suyajiio nanv ayam sete
mii4hd yam anu.Socatha
ya}J, srota yo 'nuvakteha
sa na dr§yeta karhicit

TRANSLATION
As fire, although situated in wood, is perceived to he different
from the wood, as air, although situated within the mouth and
nostrils, is perceived to he separate, and as the sky, although all
pervading, never mixes with anything, so the living entity, al
though now encaged within the material body' of which it is the
source, is separate from it.
PURPORT
In Bhagavad-gita the Supreme Personality of Godhead has explained
that the material energy and spiritual energy both emanate from Him.
The material energy is described as me bhinnii prakrtir �tadhd, the
eight separated energies of the Lord. But although the eight gross and
subtle material energies -namely, earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind, in
telligence and false ego-are stated to be bhinnii, separate from the Lord,
actually they are not. As fire appears separate from wood and as the air
flowing through the nostrils and mouth of the body appear separate from
the body, so the Paramatma, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, ap
pears separate from the living being but is actually separate and not
separate simultaneously. This is the philosophy of acintya-bhedabheda. tattva propounded by Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. According to the reac
tions of karma, the living being appears separate from the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, but actually he is very intimately related with the
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suyajfial},-the king named Suyajfia; nanu-indeed; ayam -this;
·sete-lies; mil4hdiJ,-O foolish pttople; yam -whom; anu.Socatha -you
cry for; yaiJ,-he who; srota-the hearer; ya}J, -he who; anuvakta-the
speaker; iha-in this world; sal},-he; na-not; drsyeta -is visible;
karhicit.;_at any time.
TRANSLATION
Yamaraja continued: 0 lamenters, you are all fools! The person
named Suyajiia, for whom you lament, is still lying before you and
has not gone anywhere. Then what is the cause for your lamenta
tion ? Previously he heard you and replied to you, but now, not
finding him, you are lamenting. This is contradictory behavior,
for you have never actually seen the person within the body who
heard you and replied. There is no need for your lamentation, for
the body you have always seen is lying here.
PURPORT
This instruction by Yamaraja in the form of a boy is understandable
even for a common man. A ·common man who considers the body the self
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is certainly comparable to an animal (yasyatma-buddhifr. kur;z,ape tri
dhdtuke . . . sa eva go-kharafr.) . But even a common man can understand
that after death a person is gone. Although the body is still there, a dead
man's relatives lament that the person has gone away, for a common man
sees the body but cannot see the soul. As described in Bhagavad-gitd,
dehirw 'smin yatha dehe: the soul, the proprietor of the body, is within.
Mter death, when the breath within the nostrils has stopped, one can
understand that the person within the body, who was hearing and reply
ing, has now gone. Therefore, in effect, the common man concludes that
actually the spirit soul was different from the body and has now gone
away. Thus even a common man, coming to his senses, can know that the
real person who was within the body and was hearing and replying was
never seen. For that which was never seen, what is the need of
lamentation?

TEXT 45
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na srotd ndnuvaktdyarh
mukhyo 'py atra mahan asufr.
yas tv ihendriyavan dtmd
sa canyafr. prar;z,a-dehayofr.
na-not; srotd-the listener; na-not; anuvakta-the speaker; ayam-this; mukhyafr,-chief; api-although; atra-in this body;
mahan-the great; asufr,-life air; yafr.-he who; tu-but; iha-in this
body; indriya-vdn-possessing all the sense organs; dtmd-the soul;
safr.-he; ca -and; anyafr.-different; prar;z,a-dehayofr, -from the life
air and the material body.

TRANSLATION
In the body the most important substance is the life air, but that
also is neither the listener nor the speaker. Beyond even the life
air, the soul also can do nothing, for the Supersoul is actually the
director, in cooperation with the individual soul. The Supersoul
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conducting the activities of the body is different from the body
and living force.
PURPORT
The Supreme Personality of Godhead distinctly says in Bhagavad-gitd
(15.15), sarvasya caharh hrdi sanniv�!o mattafr. smrtir jfiiinam
apohanam ca: "I am seated in everyone's heart, and from Me come
remembrance, knowledge and forgetfulness." Although the dtmii, or
soul, is present in every material body (dehirw 'smin yatha dehe), he is
not actually the chief person acting through the senses, mind and so on.
The soul can merely act in cooperation with the Supersoul because it is
the Supersoul who gives him directions to act or not to act (mattafr. smrtir
jfiiinam apohanarh ca) . One cannot act without His sanction, for the
Supersoul is upadr�!d and anumantd, the witness and sanctioner. One
who studies carefully, under the direction of a bona fide spiritual master,
can understand the real knowledge that the Supreme Personality of God
head is actually the conductor of all the activities of the individual soul,
and the controller of their results as well. Although the individual soul
possesses the indriyas, or senses, he is not actually the proprietor, for the
proprietor is the Supersoul. Consequently the Supersoul is called
��ikesa, and the individual soul is advised by the direction of the
Supersoul to surrender to Him and thus be happy (sarva-dharmiin
parityajya mdm ekarh sarar;z,arh vraja) . Thus he can become immortal
and be transferred to the spiritual kingdom, where he will achieve the
highest success of an eternal, blissful life of knowledge. In conclusion,
the individual soul is different from the body, senses, living force and
the airs within the body, and above him is the Supersoul, who gives the
individual soul all facilities. The individual soul who renders everything
to the Supersoul lives very happily within the body.

TEXT 46
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bhajaty utsrjati hy anyas
tac capi svena tejasa
bhiita-by the five material elements; indriya -the ten senses;
mana�-and the mind; lirigan-characterized; dehan-gross material
bodies; ucca-avacan -high class and low class; vibhu�-the individual
soul, which is the lord of the body and senses; bhajati-achieves; utsr
jati gives up; hi-indeed; anya�-being different; tat-that; ca
also; api-indeed; svena -by his own; tejasa -power of advanced
knowledge.
-

TRANSLATION

The five material elements, the ten senses and the mind all com
bine to form the various parts of the gross and subtle bodies. The
living entity comes in contact with his material bodies, whether
high or low, and later gives them up by his personal prowess. This
strength can be perceived in a living entity's personal power to
possess different types of bodies.
PURPORT
The conditioned soul has knowledge, and if he wants to fully utilize
the gross and subtle bodies for his real advancement in life, he can do so.
It is therefore said here that by his high intelligence (svena tejasa), by
the superior power of superior knowledge achieved from the right
source-the spiritual master, or acarya-he can give up his conditional
life in a material body and return home, hack to Godhead. However, if he
wants to keep himself in the darkness of this material world, he can do
so. The Lord confirms this as follows in Bhagavad-gitii (9.25) :
yanti deva-vratii devan
pitfn yanti pitr-vratii�
bhiitani yanti bhiitejya
yanti mad-yajino 'pi miim
"Those who worship the demigods will take birth among the demigods;
those who worship ghosts and spirits will take birth among such beings;
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those who worship ancestors go to the ancestors; and those who worship
Me will live with Me."
Th� human form of body is valuable. One can use this body to go to
the higher planetary systems, to Pit:rloka, or he can remain in this lower
planetary system, but if one tries he can also return home, hack to God
head. This prowess is given by the Supreme Personality of Godhead as
the Supersoul. Therefore the Lord says, matta� smrtir jnanam
apohanam ca: "From Me come remembrance, knowledge and forgetful
ness." If one wants to receive real knowledge from the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, one can become free from bondage to repeated
acceptance of material bodies. If one takes to the devotional service of the
Lord and surrenders unto Him, the Lord is prepared to give one direc
tions by which to return home, back to Godhead, but if one foolishly
wants to keep himself in darkness, he can continue in a life of material
existence.

TEXT 47
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yaval liriganvito hy atmii
tavat karma-nibandhanam
tato viparyaya� kleso
maya-yogo 'nuvartate
yavat-as long as; liriga-anvita�-covered by the subtle body; hi
.mdeed; titma-the soul; tiivat-that long; karma-of fruitive activities·
nibandhanam -bondage; tata�-from that; viparyaya�-reversa
(wrongly thinking the body to be the self) ; klesa�-misery; miiya
yoga�-a strong relationship with the external, illusory energy; anuvar
tate-follows.

l

TRANSLATION
As long as the spirit soul is covered by the subtle body, consist
ing of the mind, intelligence and false ego, he is hound to the
results of his fruitive activities. Because of this covering, the spirit
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soul is connected with the material ene:r:gy and must accordingly
suffer material conditions and reversals, &mtinually, life after life.
PURPORT
The living entity is bound by the subtle body, consisting of the mind,
intelligence and false ego. At the time of death, therefore, the position of
the mind becomes the cause for the next body. As confirmed in
Bhagavad-gitd (8.6), yam yam vapi smaran bhavam tyajaty ante
kalevaram: at the time of death the mind sets the criteria for the spirit
soul's being carried to another type of body. If a living being resists the
dictation of the mind and engages the mind in the loving service of the
Lord, the mind cannot degrade him. The duty of all human beings,
therefore, is to keep the mind always engaged at the lotus feet of the
Lord (sa vai manab, kr$r:ta-paddravindayob-} . When the mind is engaged
at the lotus feet of KT�Q.a, the intelligence is purified, and then the intel
ligence gets inspiration from the Supersoul (dadiimi buddhi-yogam
tam) . Thus the living entity makes progress toward liberation from ma
terial bondage. The individual living soul is subject to the laws of
fruitive activity, but the Supersoul, Paramatma, is not affected by the
fruitive activities of the individual soul. As confirmed in the Vedic
Upani$00, the Paramatma and the jiviitmii, who are likened to two birds,
are sitting in the body. The jiviitmii is enjoying or suffering by eating the
fruits of the bodily activities, but the Paramatma, who is free from such
bondage, witnesses and sanctions the activities of the individual soul as
the individual soul desires.

TEXT 48

�� � �: 1
� �: �: "�a�' � 1 1\l�l l
vitathabhiniveso 'yam
yad guiJe$V artha-drg-vacab,
yatha manoratha/:1, svapna/:1,
sarvam aindriyakam mr$d
vitatha -fruitless; abhinivesab,-the conception; ayam-this; yat
which; gu�e$u-in the modes of material nature; artha-as a fact; drk-
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vacab,-the seeing and talking of; yatlui-just as; manorathab,-a men
tal concoction (daydream) ; svapnab,-a dream; sarvam-everything;
aindriyakam -produced by the senses; mr$d -false.

TRANSLATION
It is fruitless to see and talk of the material modes of nature and
their resultant so-called happiness and distress as if they were fac
tual. When the mind wanders during the day and a man begins to
think himself extremely important, or when he dreams at night
and sees a beautiful woman enjoying with him, these are merely
false dreams. Similarly, the happiness and distress caused by the
material senses should be understood to be meaningless.
PURPORT
The happiness and distress derived from the activities of the material
senses are not actual happiness and distress. Therefore Bhagavad-gitd
speaks of happiness that is transcendental to the material conception of
life (sukham atyantikam yat tad buddhi-grahyam atindriyam) . When
our senses are purified of material contamination, they become
atindriya, transcendental senses, and when the transcendental senses are
engaged in the service of the master of the senses, Hr�ikesa, one can
derive real transcendental pleasure. Whatever distress or happiness we
manufacture by mental concoction through the subtle mind has no
reality, but is simply a mental concoction. One should therefore not
imagine so-called happiness through mental concoction. Rather, the best
course is to engage the mind in the service of the Lord, Hr�ike8a, and
thus feel real blissful life.
There is a Vedic statement apama-somam amrta abhuma apsarobhir
viharama. With reference to such a conception, one wants to go to the
heavenly planets to enjoy with the young girls there and drink soma
rasa. Such imaginary pleasure, however, has no value. As confirmed in
Bhagavad-gita (7.23) , antavat tu phalam te$('im tad bhavaty alpa
medhasam: "Men of small intelligence worship the demigods, and their
fruits are limited and temporary." Even if by fruitive activity or worship
of the demigods one is elevated to the higher planetary systems for sense
enjoyment, his situation is condemned in Bhagavad-gitd as antavat,
perishable. The happiness one enjoys in this way is like the pleasure of
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embracing a young woman in a dream; for some time it may be pleasing,
but actually the basic principle is false. The mental concoctions of happi
ness and distress in this material world are compared to dreams because
of their falseness. All thoughts of obtaining happiness by using the ma
terial senses have a false background and therefore have no meaning.
TEXT 49
3l'f rz.�•dW.� �
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atha nityam anityaril vd
neha socanti tad-vidab.
niinyathii sakyate karturil
sva-bhiivab. socatdm iti

atha -therefore; nityam-the eternal spirit soul; anityam-the tem
porary material body; va-or; na-not; iha-in this world; socanti
they lament for; tat-vidab,-those who are advanced in knowledge of the
body and soul; na-not; anyathii -otherwise; sakyate-is able; kar
tum-to do; sva-bhiiva b,-the nature; socatdm-of those prone to lam
entation; iti-thus.
TRANSLATION
Those who have full knowledge of self-realization, who know
very well that the spirit soul is eternal whereas the body is perisha
ble, are not overwhelmed by lamentation. But persons who lack
knowledge of self-realization certainly lament. Therefore it is dif
ficult to educate a person in illusion.
PURPORT
According to the mimarilsa philosophers, everything is eternal, nitya,
and according to the 5ailkhya philosophers everything is mithya, or
anitya-impermanent. Nonetheless, without real knowledge of dtmd,
the soul, such philosophers must be bewildered and must continue to
lament as sadras. Srila Sukadeva Gosvami therefore said to Parik!?it
Maharaja:
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srotavyiidini rajendra
nf1)iiril santi sahasra§ab,
apa§yatam atma-tattvaril
grhe$u grha-medhiniim

"Those who are materially engrossed, being blind to knowledge of the
ultimate truth, have many subjects for hearing in human society, 0 Em
peror." (Bhiig. 2.1.2) For ordinary persons engaged in material ac
tivities there are many, many subj ect matters to understand because such
persons do not understand self-realization. One must therefore be edu
cated in self-realization so that under any circumstances in life he will
remain steady in his vows.
TEXT 50

ti·+M� ��f.tf�1�: I
� � � ij31' ij3f ·� ll� o l l
lubdhako vipine kaScit
pak$i1Jiiril nirmito 'ntakab,
vitatya jalaril vidadhe
tatra tatra pralobhayan
lubdhakab,-hunter; vipine -in the forest; ka§cit-some; pak
$i1J.dm-of birds; nirmitab, -appointed; antakab,-killer; vitatya
spreading; jalam-a net; vidadhe-captured; tatra tatra-here and
there; pralobhayan-luring with food.

TRANSLATION
There was once a hunter who lured birds with food and cap
tured them after spreading a net. He lived as if appointed by death
personified as the killer of the birds.
PURPORT
This is another incident from the histories.
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TEXT 5 1

���fll� ij5l' �:q(ffl¥1t$01ij I
rit: tleit mn � � 11� t 11
kulinga-mithunam tatra
vicarat samadr§yata
tayo}J. kuliitgi sahasii
lubdhakena pralobhita
kulinga-mithunam-a pair of (male and female) birds known as
kulifzga; tatra -there (where the hunter was hunting) ; vicarat-wan
dering; samadrsyata-he saw; tayo}J.-of the pair; kuliitgi-the female
bird; sahasa-suddenly; lubdhakena-by the hunter; pralobhita
allured.

TRANSLATION
While wandering in the forest, the hunter saw a pair of kulhi.ga
birds. Of the two, the female was captivated by the hunter's lure.
TEXT 52
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slisajjata sicas tantryam
mah4;ya}J. kiila-yantrita
kulingas tam tathiipanniim
nink$ya bhrsa-du}J.khita}J.
snehiid akalpa}J. krpar.za}J.
krpar:ulm paryadevayat
sa-the female bird; asajjata-trapped; sica}J.-of the net;
tantryiim-in the rope; mah4;ya}J.-O queens; kiila-yantrita-being
forced by time; kulinga}J.-the male kulinga bird ; tam-her; tathii -in
that condition; apanniim -captured; nink$ya-seeing; bhrsa-
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du}J.khita}J.-very unhappy; snehiit -out of affection; akalpa}J.-unable
do anything; krpar.za}J.-the poor bird; krpar:ulm-the poor wife;
paryadevayat-began to lament for.
to

TRANSLATION
0 queens of Suyajiia, the male kulhi.ga bird, seeing his wife put
into the greatest danger in the grip of Providence, became very
unhappy. Because of affection, the poor bird, being unable to
release her, began to lament for his wife.
TEXT 53

am
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aho akarur_w deva}J.
striyakarur.zaya vibhu}J.
krpar.zam miim anu§ocantya
dinaya kim kar4;yati
aho-alas; akarur.za}J.-most unkind; deva}J.-providence; striya
with niy wife; iikarur_zaya-who is fully compassionate; vibhu}J.-the
Supreme Lord; krpar.zam-poor; miim -me; anu§ocantya -lamenting
for; dinaya-poor; kim-what; kar4;yati-shall do.

TRANSLATION
Alas, how merciless is Providence! My wife, unable to he helped
by anyone, is in such an awkward position and lamenting for me.
What will Providence gain by taking away this poor bird ? What
will he the profit?

kiimam nayatu mam deva}J.
kim ardheniitmano hi me
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dinena jivata du/:tkham
anena vidhurii)'U§ii
kamam-as He likes; nayatu let Him take away; mdm-me;
deva/:£-the Supreme Lord ; kim-what use; ardhena-with half; at
mana/:£-of the body; hi-indeed; me-my; dinena-poor; ji"m ta-liv
ing; du/:tkham-in suffering; anena-this; vidhura d)'U§ii-having a
lifetime full of affi.iction .
-

-

TRANSLATION
H unkind Providence takes away my wife, who is half my body,
why should He not take me also? What is the use of my living with
half of my body, bereaved by loss of my wife? What shall I gain in
this way?

katharh tv ajata-pa�arhs tan
matr-hinan bibharmy aham
manda-bhagya/:£ prati"�ante
nU;le me matararh praja/:£
katham-how; tu-but; ajata-pa�an-who have not grown wings to
fly; tan-them; matr-hinan -bereft of their mother; bibharmi-shall
maintain; aham-1; manda-bhagya/:£ -very unfortunate; prati"�ante
they await; nU;le in the nest; me-my; mdtaram-their mother; pra
ja/:£-baby birds.
TRANSLATION
The unfortunate baby birds, bereft of their mother, are waiting
in the nest for her to feed them. They are still very small and have
not yet grown their wings. How shall I he able to maintain them?
-

PURPORT
The bird is lamenting for the mother of his children because the
mother naturally maintains and cares for the children. Yamaraja,
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however, in the guise of a small boy, has already explained that although
his mother left him uncared for and wandering in the forest, the tigers
and other ferocious animals had not eaten him. The real fact is that if the
Supreme Personality of Godhead protects one, even though one be
motherless and fatherless, one can be maintained by the good will of the
Lord. Otherwise, if the Supreme Lord does not give one protection, one
must suffer in spite of the presence of his father and mother. Another
example is that sometimes a patient dies in spite of a good physician and
good medicine. Thus without the protection of the Lord one cannot live,
with or without parents.
Another point in this verse is that fathers and mothers have protective
feelings for their children even in bird and beast society, not to speak of
human society. Kali-yuga, however, is so degraded that a father and
mother even kill their children in the womb on the plea of their scientific
knowledge that within the womb the child has no life. Prestigious medi
cal practitioners give this opinion, and therefore the father and mother
of this day kill their children within the womb. How degraded human
society has become! Their scientific knowledge is so advanced that they
think that within the egg and the embryo there is no life. Now these so
called scientists are receiving Nobel Prizes for advancing the theory of
chemical evolution. But if chemical combinations are the source of life,
why don't the scientists manufacture something like an egg through
chemistry and put it in an incubator so that a chicken will come out?
What is their answer ? With their scientific knowledge they are unable to
create even an egg. Such scientists are described in Bhagavad-gita as
mayayapahrta-jiiiina/:£, fools whose real knowledge has been taken
away. They are not men of knowledge, but they pose as scientists and
philosophers, although their so-called theoretical knowledge cannot pro
duce practical results.

TEXT 56
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evam k ulingam vilapantam iirot
priya-viyogaturam a5ru-kar:tfhnm
sa eva tam sakunikab, sarer:ta
vivyadha kiila-prahito vilinab,

death. Af8icted by a poor fund of knowledge, you do not know
that even if you lament for your dead husband for hundreds of
years, you will never get him back alive, and in the meantime your
lives will be finished.

evam-thus; kulingam-the bird; vilapantam-while lamenting;
drat-from a distance; priya-viyoga-because of the loss of his wife;
aturam-very aggrieved; a5ru-kar:ttham-with tears in the eyes; sab,
he (that hunter) ; eva-indeed; tam-him (the male bird) ; Siikunikab,
who could kill even a vulture; sarer:ta-by an arrow ; vivyadha
pierced; kala-prahitab, -being moved by time; vilinab,-hidden.

PURPORT

TRANSLATION
Because of the loss of his wife, the kuliilga bird lamented with
tears in his eyes. Meanwhile, following the dictations of mature
time, the hunter, who was very carefully hidden in the distance,
released his arrow, which pierced the body of the kuliilga bird and
killed him.
TEXT 57
•
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evam yuyam apa§yantya
atmapayam abuddhayab,
nainam propsyatha socantyab,
patim va�a-satair api

evam :-thus; yuyam-you; apa§yantyab,-not seeing; atma
apayam-own death; abuddhayab,-0 ignorant ones; na-not; enam
him; prapsyatha -you will obtain ; socantyab,-lamenting for; patim
your husband; va�a-sataib,-for a hundred years; api-even.

TRANSLATION
Thus Yamaraja, in the guise of a small boy, told �II the queens :
You are all so foolish that you lament but do not see your own

Yamaraja once asked Maharaja Yudhi�thira, "What is the most won
derful thing within this world? " Maharaja Yudhi�thira replied

(Mahabharata, Vana-parva 313. 1 16) :
ahany ahani bhutani
gacchantiha yamalayam
se�ab, sthavaram icchanti
kim ascaryam atab, param
Hundreds and thousands of living entities meet death at every moment,
but a foolish living being nonetheless thinks himself deathless and does
not prepare for death. This is the most wonderful thing in this world.
Everyone has to die because everyone is fully under the control of ma
terial nature, yet everyone thinks that he is independent, that whatever
he likes he can do, that he will never meet death but live forever, and so
on. So-called scientists are making various plans by which living entities
in the future can live forever, but while they are thus pursuing such
scientific knowledge, Yamaraja, in due course of time, will take them
away from their business of so-called research.

TEXT 58
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sri-hirar:tyakaSipur uviica
bala evam pravadati

saroe vismita-cetasab,
jfiiitayo menire sarvam
anityam ayathouhitam
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sri-hirar:tyakaSipu}J. uvaca-Sri Hirru;tyakasipu said; bale-while
Yamaraja in the form of a boy; evam -thus; pravadati-was speaking
very philosophically; sarve-all; vismita-struck with wonder;
cetasal;.-their hearts; jfiiitayal}.-the relatives; menire-they thought;
sarvam-everything
material;
anityam-temporary;
ayatha-ut
thitam -arisen from temporary phenomena.
TRANSLATION
Hirru;tyaka8ipu said: While Yamarija, in the form of a small hoy,
was instructing all the relatives surrounding the dead body of
Suyajiia, everyone was struck with wonder by his philosophical
words. They could understand that everything material is tempor
ary, not continuing to exist.

Text 60)

aham mamiibhimanadi
tva-yathottham anityakam
mahadiidi yathottham ca
nityii capi yathotthitii
asvatantraiva prakrtiiJ.
sva-tantro nitya eva ca

1 23

yathartha-bhilta§ ca para
eka eva janiirdana}J.
Only Janardana, the Supreme Personality of Godhead is ever existing,
but His creation, the material world, is temporary. Therefore everyone
who is captivated by the material energy and absorbed in thinking "I am
this body, and everything belonging to this body is mine" is in illusion.
One should think only of being eternally a part of Janardana, and one's
endeavor in this material world, especially in this human form of life,
should be to attain the association of Janardana by going back home, back
to Godhead.

TEXT 59
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PURPORT
This is confirmed in Bhagavad-gitii (2.18). Antavanta ime deha
nityasyoktiil}. saririr:taiJ.: the body is perishable, but the soul within the
body is imperishable. Therefore the duty of those advanced in knowledge
in human society is to study the constitutional position of the imperisha
ble soul and not waste the valuable time of human life in merely main
taining the body and not considering life's real responsibility. Every
human being should try to understand how the spirit soul can be happy
and where he can attain an eternal, blissful life of knowledge. Human
beings are meant to study these subject matters, not to be absorbed in
caring for the temporary body, which is sure to change. No one knows
whether he will receive a human body again; there is no guarantee, for
according to one's work one may get any body, from that of a demigod to
that of a dog. In this regard, Srila Madhvacarya comments :

Hirru;tyaka8ipu, King of the Demons

yama etad upiikhyiiya
tatraiviintaradhiyata
jfiiitayo hi suyajfiasya
cakrur yat siimpariiyikam
yamal}.-Yamaraja

in the form of a boy; etat-this; upiikhyaya-in
tatra-there; eva-indeed; antaradhiyata-disappeared;
jfiiitayal;.-the relatives; hi-indeed; suyajfiasya-of King Suyajiia;
cakrul;.-performed; yat-which is; siimpariiyikam-the funeral
ceremony.
structing;

TRANSLATION
Mter instructing all the foolish relatives of Suyajiia, Yamarija,
in the form of a boy, disappeared from their vision. Then the rela
tives of King Suyajiia performed the ritualistic funeral
ceremonies.
TEXT 60
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ata/:t socata mii yilyam
param ciitmiinam eva m
ka atmd ka/:t paro viitra
sviya/:t parakya eva vii
sva-parabhinivesena
vinajfidnena dehinam
ata/:r,-therefore; socata-lament for; mii-do not; yilyam-all of
you; param-another; ca-and; dtmdnam-yourself; eva-certainly;
vii -or; ka/:r,-who; dtmd-self; ka/:r,-who; para/:r,-other; vii -or;
atra-in this material world; sviya/:r,-one's own ; parakya/:r,-for others;
eva-indeed; vii-or; sva-para abhinivesena-consisting of absorption
in the bodily concept of oneself and others; vind -besides; ajfidnena
the lack of knowledge; dehinam-o£ all the embodied living entities.
-

TRANSLATION
Therefore none of you should he aggrieved for the loss of the
body -whether your own or those of others. Only in ignorance
does one make bodily distinctions, thinking "Who am I? Who are
the others? What is mine ? What is for others?"
PURPORT
In this material world, the conception of self-preservation is the first
law of nature. According to this conception, one should be interested in
his personal safety and should then consider society, friendship, love,
nationality, community and so on, which have all developed because of
the bodily conception of life and a lack of knowledge of the spirit soul.
This is called ajfidna. As long as human society is in darkness and ig
norance, men will continue to make huge arrangements in the bodily
conception of life. This is described by Prahlada Maharaja as bharam. In
the materialistic conception, modern civilization makes enormous ar
rangements for huge roads, houses, mills and factories, and this is man's
conception of the advancement of civilization. People do not know,
however, that at any time they themselves may be kicked out of the scene
and forced to accept bodies that have nothing to do with these enormous
houses, palaces, roads and automobiles. Therefore when Arjuna was
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thinking in terms of his bodily relationships with his kinsmen, l(r�1;1a
immediately chastised him, saying, kutas tva kaSmalam idam vi{;ame
samupasthitam andrya-j�tam: "This bodily conception of life is befit
ting the andryas, the non-Aryans, who are not advanced in knowledge."
An Aryan civilization is a civilization advanced in spiritual knowledge.
Not merely by stamping oneself an Aryan does one become an Aryan. To
keep oneself in the deepest darkness concerning spiritual knowledge and
at the same tJme claim to be an Aryan is a non-Aryan position. In this
connection, Srila Madhvacarya quotes as follows from the Brahma
vaivarta PurarJa:
ka atmii ka/:t para iti dehiily-apek§aya
l
na hi dehiillir dtmd syan
na ca satrur udirita/:t
ato daihika-vrddhau vii
k§aye vii kim prayojanam
yas tu deha-gato jiva/:t
sa hi nasam na gacchati
tata/:t satru-vivrddhau ca
sva-nase socanam kuta/:t
dehiilli-vyatiriktau tu
jivesau pratijanata
ata atma-vivrddhis tu
viis udeve rati/:t sthira
8atru-nasas tathajnana
naso ndnya/:t kathaficana


The purport is that as long as we are in this human form of body, our
duty is to understand the soul within the body. The body is not the self;
we are different from the body, and therefore there is no question of
friends, enemies or responsibilities in terms of the bodily conception of
life. One should not be very anxious about the body's changing from
childhood to boyhood, from boyhood to old age and then to apparent
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annihilation. Rather, one should be very seriously concerned about the
soul within the body and how to release the soul from the material
clutches. The living entity within the body is never annihilated;
therefore one should surely know that whether one has many friends or
many enemies, his friends cannot help him, and his enemies cannot do
him any harm. One should know that he is a spirit soul (aharh
brahmiismi) and that the constitutional position of the soul is unaffected
by the changes of the body. In all circumstances, everyone, as a spirit
soul, must be a devotee of Lord Vi�QU and should not be concerned with
bodily relationships, whether with friends or with enemies. One should
know that neither we ourselves nor our enemies in the bodily conception
of life are ever killed.
TEXT 61
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sri-niirada uvdca
. iti daitya-pater vakyarh
ditir iika'nJ,ya sasnfL$ii
putra-sokarh k$a1}iit tyaktva
tattve cittam adhiirayat
sn-naradah uvaca -Sri Narada Muni said; iti-thus; daitya-pate/J,
of the King of the demons; viikyam-the speech; diti/J,-Diti, the mother
of HiraQ.yaka8ipu and HiraQ.yak�a; iikar{tya-hearing; sa-snfL$a-with
the wife of HiraQ.yak�a; putra-sokam-the great bereavement for her
son, HiraQ.yak�a; kf}u1Jiit -immediately; tyaktva-giving up; tattve-in
the real philosophy of life; cittam-heart ; adhiirayat-engaged.

TRANSLATION
Sri Niirada Muni continued : Diti, the mother of Hir�yaka5ipu
and Hir�yak�, heard the instructions of Hir�yaka5ipu along
with her daughter-in-law, Ru�ihhiinu, Hir�yak�a's wife. She then
forgot her grief over her son's death and thus engaged her mind
and attention in understanding the real philosophy of life.
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PURPORT
When a relative dies one certainly becomes very much interested in
philosophy, but when the funeral ceremony is over one again becomes
attentive to materialism. Even Daityas, who are materialistic persons,
sometimes think of philosophy when some relative meets death. The
technical term for this attitude of the materialistic person is sma§ana
vairagya, or detachment in a cemetery or place of cremation. As con
fumed in Bhagavad-gitii, four classes of men receive an understanding
of spiritual life and God- iirta (the distressed) , jijiiiisu (the inquisitive),
arthiirthi (one who desires material gains) and jfiiini (one who is search
ing for knowledge) . Especially when one is very much distressed by ma
terial conditions, one becomes interested in God. Therefore Kuntidevi
said in her prayers to l(r�Q.a that she preferred distress to a happy mood
of life. In the material world, one who is happy forgets l(r�Q.a, or God ,
but sometimes, if one is actually pious but in distress, he remembers
l(r�Q.a. Queen Kuntidevi therefore preferred distress because it is an op
portunity for remembering l(r�Q.a. When Kr�Q.a was leaving Kuntidevi
for His own country, Kuntidevi regretfully said that she was better off in
distress because l(r�Qa was always present, whereas now that the PaQ.
c,lavas were situated in their kingdom, Kr�Q.a was going away. For a devo
tee, distress is an opportunity to remember the Supreme Personality of
Godhead constantly.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, Second
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Hira{tyakaSipu, King of
the De17Wns. "

CHAPTER THREE
Hir�yakaSipu's
Plan to Become hnmortal
This chapter describes how HiraJ)yakasipu performed a severe type of
austerity for material benefit, thus causing great distress throughout the
universe. Even Lord Brahma, the chief personality within this universe,
became somewhat disturbed and personally went to see why
HiraQyakasipu was engaged in such a severe austerity.
HiraQyakasipu wanted to become immortal. He wanted not to be con
quered by anyone, not to be attacked by old age and disease, and not to be
harassed by any opponent. Thus he wanted to become the absolute ruler
of the entire universe. With this desire, he entered the valley of Mandara
Mountain and began practicing a severe type of austerity and meditation.
Seeing HiraJ)yakasipu engaged in this austerity, the demigods returned
to their respective homes, but while HiraQyakasipu was thus engaged, a
kind of fire began blazing from his head, disturbing the entire universe
and its inhabitants, including the birds, beasts and demigods. When all
the higher and lower planets became too hot to live on, the demigods,
being disturbed, left their abodes in the higher planets and went to see
Lord Brahma, praying to him that he curtail this unnecessary heat. The
demigods disclosed to Lord Brahma HiraQyakasipu's ambition to become
immortal, overcoming his short duration of life, and to be the master of
all the planetary systems, even Dhruvaloka.
Upon hearing about the purpose of HiraJ)yaka8ipu's austere medita
tion, Lord Brahma, accompanied by the great sage Blqgu and great per
sonalities like Dak�a, went to see HiraJ)yaka8ipu. He then sprinkled
water from his kamar:uJ,alu, a type of waterpot, upon HiraQyakasipu's
head.
HiraQyakasipu, the King of the Daityas, bowed down before Lord
Brahma, the creator of this universe, offering respectful obeisances again
and again and offering prayers. When Lord Brahma agreed to give him
benedictions, he prayed not be killed by any living entity, not to be killed
in any place, covered or uncovered, not to die in the daytime or at night,
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not to be killed by any weapon, on land or in the air, and not to be killed
by any human being, animal, demigod or any other entity, living or non
living. He further prayed for supremacy over the entire universe and re
quested the eight yogic perfections, such as al)-imd and laghima.

TEXT I
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sri-niirada uvaca
hiral)-yakaSipil riijann
ajeyam ajariimaram
iitmiinam apratidvandvam
eka-rajam vyadhitsata
sn-naradlib, uviica- Narada Muni said; hiraiJyakaSipub,-the
demoniac king Hira:Q.yakasipu; riijan-0 King Yudhi!?thira; ajeyam
unconquerable by any enemy; ajara-without old age or disease;
amaram-immortal; iitmiinam-himself; apratidvandvam-without
any rival or opponent; eka-riijam-the one king of the universe;
vyadhitsata -desired to become.

TRANSLATION
Narada Muni said to Maharaja Yudhiljthira: The demoniac king
HiraJ}.yaka.Sipu wanted to he unconquerable and free from old age
and dwindling of the body. He wanted to gain all the yogic perfec
tions like 81}-ima and laghima, to he deathless, and to he the only
king of the entire universe, including Brahmaloka.
PURPORT
Such are the goals of the austerities performed by demons.
Hira:Q.yakasipu wanted to receive a benediction from Lord Brahma so that
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in the future he would be able to conquer Lord Brahma's abode.
Similarly, another demon received a benediction from Lord Siva but later
wanted to kill Lord Siva through that same benediction. Thus self
interested persons, by demoniac austerity, want to kill even their
benedictors, whereas the Vai!?:Q.ava wants to remain an ever-existing ser
vant of the Lord and never to occupy the post of the Lord. Through siiyu
jya-mukti, which is generally demanded by asuras, one merges into the
existence of the Lord, but although one sometimes thus achieves the goal
of the theory of monism, one falls down again to struggle in material
existence.

TEXT 2
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sa tepe mandara-droiJyiim
tapab, parama-dii rul)-am
ilrdhva-biihur nabho-dr$#b
piidiiflgu$!haSritiivanib,
sab,-he (HiraQyakasipu) ; tepe-performed ; mandara-drol)-yiim-in
a valley of Mandara Hill; tapab,-austerity; parama-most; dii rul)-am
di:fficult; urdhva -raising; biihub,-arms; nabhab,-toward the sky;
dr$#b--his vision; piida-ailgu$tha-with the big toes of his feet;
asrita-resting on ; avanib,-the ground.

TRANSLATION
In the valley of Mandara Hill, HiraJ}.yaka.Sipu began performing
his austerities by standing with his toes on the ground, keeping his
arms upward and looking toward the sky. This position was ex
tremely difficult, hut he accepted it as a means to attain perfection.
TEXT 3
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ja!(l-didhitibhi reje
sarhvartarka ivamsubhib
tasmirils tapas tapyamiine
deva/J sthaniini bhejire

TRANSLATION
From the hair on Hirm;tyaka8ipu's head there emanated an
effulgent light as brilliant and intolerable as the rays of the sun at
the time of dissolution. Seeing the performance of such austere
penances, the demigods, who had been wandering throughout the
planets, now returned to their respective homes.

�:
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encompassing the upper and lower planets, which all became ex
tremely hot.

ja!(l-didhitibhiiJ,-by the effulgence of the hair on his head; reje -was
shining; sarhvarta-arkaiJ,-the sun at the time of destruction; iva-like;
amsubhiiJ,-by the beams; tasmin-when he (HiraJ:.lyakasipu) ; tapa/J
austerities; tapyamiine -was engaged in; devaiJ,-all the demigods who
were wandering throughout the universe to see HiraQ.yakasipu's
demoniac activities; sthaniini-to their own places; bhejire-returned.

�
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tasya murdhnaiJ, samudbhuta/J
sadhamo gnis tapomaya/J
nryag urdhvam adho lokiin
pratapad vi§vag irita/J

tasya-his; murdhnaiJ,-from the head; samudbhutaiJ,-generated ;
sa-dhamaiJ,-with smoke; agniiJ,-fire; tapaiJ,-mayaiJ,-because of
severe austerities; nryak-sideways; urdhvam -upward; adhaiJ, 
downward ; lokiin-all the planets; pratapat-heated; v�vak-all
around; irita/J-spreading.
TRANSLATION
Because of Hirm;tyaka8ipu' s severe austerities, fire came from
his head, and this fire and its smoke spread throughout the sky,

1

TEXT S
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cuk§ubhur nady-udanvantaiJ
sadvipiidriS cacala bhaiJ,
nipetu/J sagrahas tara
jajvalu§ ca diSo daSa
cuk§ubhuiJ,-became agitated ; nadi-udanvantab,-the rivers and
oceans; sa-dvipa-with the islands; adriiJ,-and mountains; cacala
tr�mbled; bhub,-the surface of the globe; nipetub,-fell ; sa-grahaiJ,
With the planets; taraiJ,-the stars; jajvaluiJ, -bl azed ; ca-also; diSah
da.Sa-the ten directions .
·

TRANSLATION
Because of the power of his severe austerities, all the rivers and
oceans were agitated, the surface of the globe, with its mountains
and islands, began trembling, and the stars and planets fell. All
directions were ablaze.
TEXT 6
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tena tapta divarh tyaktva
brahmalokam yayu/J sura/J
dhatre vijfiiipayam asur
deva-deva jagat-pate
daityendra-tapa.sa tapta
divi sthaturh na saknumaiJ
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tena-by that (fire of austerity) ; taptd�-bur ned; divam-their resi
dential quarters in the upper planets; tyaktva -giving up; brahma
lokam-to the planet where Lord Brahma lives; yayu�-went; sura� 
the demigods; dhiitre -unto the chief of this un verse, Lord Br� hma;
vijfiiipayam dsu�-submitted; deva-deva-0 chtef of the denngods;
jagat-pate-0 master of the universe; daitya-i ra-ta�a-bY, the
.
severe austerity performed by the King of the Dattyas, Huru;tyakastpu;
tapta�-roasted; divi-on the heavenly planets; sthatum-to stay; na
not; saknuma�-we are able.

TRANSLATION
. 0 great person, chief of the universe, if you think it proper,
kindly stop these disturbances, meant to destroy everything,
before all your obedient subjects are annihilated.

TRANSLATION
Scorched and extremely disturbed because of HiraJ,lyaka8ipu's
severe penances, all the demigods left the planets where they
reside and went to the planet of Lord Brahma, where they in
formed the creator as follows : 0 lord of the demigods, 0 master of
the universe, because of the fire emanating from HiraJ,lyaka8ipu's
head as a result of his severe austerities, we have become so dis
turbed that we could not stay in our planets but have come to you.

tasyayam kila sarikalpa§
carato du§caram tapa�
srilyatam kim na viditas
tavathdpi niveditam

�
�

TEXT 7
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tasya copa§amam bhilman
vidhehi yadi manyase
loka na yavan narik$yanti
bali-haras tavabhibhil/:t
tasya -of this; ca-indeed ; upa§amam-the cessation; bhilman-0
great personality; vidhehi -please execute; yadi-if; manyase-you
think it right; loka/:t-all the inhabitants of the various planets; na
not; yavat-as long as; narik$yanti-wi11 be lost; bali-hara�-who are
obedient to the worship; tava-of you ; abhibhil/:t-0 chief of all the
umverse.

TEXT 8
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tasya -his; ayam -this ; kila-indeed · sarikalpah
'
. -determination '
carata_/:t-who is executing; du§caram - very
difficult; tapa� austenty; srilyatam - let it be heard ; kim-what;
na-not·' viditah.
known; tava- of you; athdpi -still; niveditam -subm
itted.
·

TRANSLATION
HiraJ,lyaka8ipu has undertaken a most severe type of austerity.
Although his plan is not unknown to you, kindly listen as we sub
mit his intentions.
TEXTS 9-1 0
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sr§!vd caracaram idam
tapo-yoga-samadhina
adhyaste sarva-dhi§r:tyebhya�
parame§!hi nijasanam
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tad aharh vardhamanena
tapo-yoga-samadhind
kiiliitmanos ca nityatvat
sadhafo.ye tathatmana/:t
s�tva-creating; cara-moving; acaram-and not moving; idam
this; tapa/:t-of austerity; yoga-and mystic power; samadhina-by
practicing the trance; adhyaste-is situated in; sarva-dh�TJyebhya/:t
than all the planets, including the heavenly planets; parame�thi-Lord
Brahma; nija-asanam-his own throne; tat-therefore; aham-I;
vardhamanena -by dint of increasing; tapa/:t -austerity; yoga-mystic
powers; samadhina-and trance; kala-of time; atmano/:t-and of the
soul; ca-and; nityatvat -from the eternality; sadhafo.ye-shall
achieve; tatha-so much ; atmana/:t -for my personal self.
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TEXT 1 1
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anyathedam vidhasye 'ham
ayatha pilrvam ojasa
kim anyai/:t kala-nirdhiltai/:t
kalpante va�7Javadibhibanyatha-just the opposite; idam-this universe; vidhasye-shall
make; aham-I; ayatha-inappropriate; pilrvam-as it was before;
oj�a by dint of the power of my austerity; kim-what use; anyaib,
With other; kiila-ni rdh ataib,-vanquished in due course of time; kalpa
ante-at the end of the millennium; va�7Java-adibhib,-with planets
like Dhruvaloka or Vaiku:r;1thaloka.
-

TRANSLATION
"The supreme person within this universe, Lord Brahmi, has
gotten his exalted post by dint of severe austerities, mystic power
and trance. Consequently, after creating the universe, he has he
come the most worshipahle demigod within it. Since I am eternal
and time is eternal, I shall endeavor for such austerity, mystic
power and trance for many, many births, and thus I shall occupy
the same post occupied by Lord Brahmi.

TRANSLATION
"By dint of my severe austerities, I shall reverse the results of
pious and impious activities. I shall overturn all the established
practices within this world. Even Dhruvaloka will he vanquished at
the end of the millennium. Therefore, what is the use of it? I shall
prefer to remain in the position of Brahm&."

PURPORT
Hira:r;1yakasipu's determination was to occupy the post of Lord
Brahma, but this was impossible because Brahma has a long duration of
life. As confirmed in Bhagavad-gita (8. 17) , sahasra-yuga-paryantam
ahar yad brahma1JO vidu/:t: one thousand yugas equals one day of
Brahma. The duration of Brahma's life is extremely great, and conse
quently it was impossible for Hira:r;1yakasipu to occupy that post. None
theless, his decision was that since the self (atma) and time are both
eternal, if he could not occupy that post in one lifetime he would con
tinue to execute austerities life after life so that sometime he would be
able to do so.

PURPORT
Hira:r;1yakasipu's demoniac determination was explained to Lord
Brahma by the demigods, who informed him that Hira:r;1yaka8ipu wanted
to overturn all the established principles. Mter executing severe
austerities, people within this material world are promoted to the
heave?ly planets, but Hirar;Iyakasipu wanted them to be unhappy,
suffermg because of the diplomatic feelings of the demigods, even in the
heave�y planets . He wanted those who were harassed in this world by
.
matenal transactions
to be unhappy for the same reason, even in the
heavenly planets. Indeed, he wanted to introduce such harassment
everywhere. One might ask how this would be possible, since the univer
sal order has been established since time immemorial, but Hirar;Iyakasipu
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was proud to declare that he would be able to do everything by the power
of his tapasya. He even wanted to make the Vai!?1,1avas' position insecure.
These are some of the symptoms of asuric determination.

TEXT 12
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iti su.Sruma nirbandham
tapab, paramam iisthitab,
vidhatsvanantararil yuktaril
svayam tri-bhuvanesvara
tn-m this way; su.Sruma-we have heard; nirbandham-strong
determination; tapab,-austerity; paramam-very severe; iisthitab,-is
situated in; vidhatsva -please take steps; anantaram-as soon as possi
ble; yuktam -be:fitting; svayam-yourself; tri-bhuvana-iSvara-0
master of the three worlds.

TRANSLATION
0 lord, we have heard from reliable sources that in order to ob
tain your post, Hir�yaka8ipu is now engaged in severe austerity.
You are the master of the three worlds. Please, without delay, take
whatever steps you deem appropriate.
PURPORT
In the material world, a servant is provided for by the master but is al
ways planning how to capture the master's post. There have been many
instances of this in history. Especially in India during the Mohammedan
rule, many servants, by plans and devices, took over the posts of their
masters. It is learned from Caitanya literature that one big Zamindar,
Subuddhi Raya, kept a Mohammedan boy as a servant. Of course, he
treated the boy as his own child, and sometimes, when the boy would
steal something, the master would chastise him by striking him with a
cane. There was a mark on the boy's back from this chastisement. Later,
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after that boy had by crooked means become Hussain Shah, Nawab of
Bengal, one day his wife saw the mark on his back and inquired about it.
The Nawah replied that in his childhood he had been a servant of Subud
dhi Raya, who had punished him because of some mischievous activities.
Upon hearing this, the Nawah's wife immediately became agitated and
requested her husband to kill Subuddhi Raya. Nawab Hussain Shah, of
course, was very grateful to Subuddhi Raya and therefore refused to kill
him, but when his wife requested him to turn Subuddhi Raya into a
Mohammedan, the Nawab agreed. Taking some water from his waterpot,
he sprinkled it upon Subuddhi Raya and declared that Subuddhi Raya
had now become a Mohammedan. The point is that this Nawah had been
an ordinary menial servant of Subuddhi Raya but was somehow or other
able to occupy the supreme post of Nawah of Bengal. This is the material
world. Everyone is trying to become master through various devices, al
though everyone is servant of his senses. Following this system, a living
entity, although servant of his senses, tries to become master of the
whole universe. Hira1,1yakasipu was a typical example of this, and
Brahma was informed by the demigods of his intentions.

TEXT 13
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taviisanaril dvija-gavaril
parame�!hyam jagat-pate
bhavaya sreyase bhatyai
�emiiya vijayiiya ca
tava-your; iisanam-position on the throne; dvija-of the
brahminical culture or the briihmaTJ(LS; gava m-of the cows;
parame�!hyam - supreme; jagat-pate-0 master of the whole universe;
bhavaya-for improvement; sreyase -for the ultimate happiness;
bhutyai-for increasing the opulence; �emiiya-for the maintenance
and good fortune; vijayaya-for the victory and increasing prestige;
ca-and.
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TRANSLATION
0 Lord Brahma, your position within this universe is certainly
most auspicious for everyone, especially the cows and hriihmaJ.las.
Brahminical culture and the protection of cows can he increasingly
glorified, and thus all kinds of material happiness, opulence ·and
good fortune will automatically increase. But unfortunately, if
Hir8J.lyaka8ipu occupies your seat, everything will he lost.
PURPORT
In this verse the words dvija-gavii rh parame§thyam indicate the most
exalted position of the briihmaTJ(lS, brahminical culture and the cows. In
Vedic culture, the welfare of the cows and the welfare of the briihmaTJ(lS
are essential. Without a proper arrangement for developing brahminical
culture and protecting cows, all the affairs of administration will go to
hell. Being afraid that HiraJ.lyakasipu would occupy the post of Brahma,
all the demigods were extremely disturbed. HiraJ.lyakasipu was a well
known demon, and the demigods knew that if demons and Rak�asas were
to occupy the supreme post, brahminical culture and protection of cows
would come to an end. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (5.29) , the original
proprietor of everything is Lord Kr�I}.a ( bhoktii rarh yajfia-tapasiirh
sarva-loka-mahesvaram). The Lord, therefore, knows particularly well
how to develop the material condition of the living entities within this
material world. In every univers� there is one Brahma engaged on behalf
of Lord Kr�I}.a, as confirmed in Srimad-Bhagavatam (tene brahma hrda
ya iidi-kavaye) . The principal creator in each brahmiiTJ4a is Lord
Brahma, who imparts Vedic knowledge to his disciples and sons. On
every planet, the king or supreme controller must be a representative of
Brahma. Therefore, if a Rak�asa, or demon, were situated in Brahma's
post, then the entire arrangement of the universe, especially the protec
tion of the brahminical culture and cows, would be ruined. All the
demigods anticipated this danger, and therefore they went to request
Lord Brahma to take immediate steps to thwart Hiral}.yakasipu's plan.
In the beginning of creation, Lord Brahma was attacked by two
demons-Madhu and Kaitabha-but Kr�I}.a saved him. Therefore Kr�I}.a
is addressed as madhu-ka#abha-hantr. Now again, Hiral}.yakasipu was
trying to replace Brahma. The material world is so situated that even the
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position of Lord Brahma, not to speak of ordinary living entities, is
sometimes in danger. Nonetheless, until the time of HiraJ.lyakasipu, no
_
one had tned to replace Lord Brahma. Hiral}.yakasipu, however, was such
a great demon that he maintained this ambition.
The word bhiityai means "for increasing opulence," and the word
sreyase refers to ultimately returning home, back to Godhead. In
spiritual advancement, one's material position improves at the same time
that the path of liberation becomes clear and one is freed from material
bondage. If one is situated in an opulent position in spiritual advance
�ent? his opulence never decreases. Therefore such a spiritual benedic
tion IS called bhiiti or vibhiiti. Kr�J.la confirms this in Bhagavad-gitii

(10.41). Yad yad vibhiltimat sattvarh . . . mama tejo- 'msa-sambhavam:

if a devotee advances in spiritual consciousness and thus becomes ma
terially opulent also, his position is a special gift from the Lord. Such
opulence is never to be considered material. At the present, especially on
_
_
thts planet earth, the mfluence
of Lord Brahma has decreased considera
bly, and the representatives of Hiral}.yakasipu- the Rak�asas and
demons-have taken charge. Therefore there is no protection of
b�ahminical culture and cows, which are the basic prerequisites for all
kt�ds of good fortune. This age is very dangerous because society is
bemg managed by demons and Rak�asas.

TEXT 14
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iti vijiidpito devair
bhagaviin iitmabhiir nrpa
parito bhrgu-dak§iidyair
yayau daityesvariiSramam
iti -thus; vijiidpitab,-informed; devaib,-by all the demigods;
bhagavan-the most powerful; iitma-bhiib,-Lord Brahma, who was
born from the lotus flower; nrpa-0 King; paritab,-being surrounded;
bhrgu -by Bhrgu; dak§a-Dak�a; iidyaib,-and others; yayau-went;
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daitya-iSvara -of HiraJ;Iyakasipu, the King of the Daityas; asramam-to
the place of austerity.

TRANSLATION
being thus informed by the demigods, the most power
ful Lord Brahm&, accompanied by Bh:rgu, Dak!ja and other great
sages, immediately started for the place where HiraJ}.yaka5ipu was
performing his penances and austerities.
0 King,
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mdmsa-the flesh; so�itam -and blood; tapantam -heating; tapasii
by a severe type of penance; lokiin -all the three worlds; yathii -just
as; abhra -by clouds; apihitam -covered; ravim -the sun; vilak$ya
seeing; vismita/:t-struck with wonder; priiha -said; hasan-smiling;
tam-to him; hamsa-vahanab,-Lord Brahma, who rides a swan
airplane.

Lord Brahma was waiting for the austentles performed by
HiraQyakasipu to mature so that he could go there and offer benedictions
according to HiraQyakasipu's desire. Now, taking the opportunity of
being accompanied by all the demigods and great saintly persons,
Brahma went there to award him the benediction he desired.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma, who is carried by a swan airplane, at first could
not see where HiraJ}.yaka8ipu was, for HiraJ}.yaka5ipu's body was
covered by an anthill and by grass and bamboo sticks. Because
HiraJ}.yaka5ipu had been there for a long time, the ants had
devoured his skin, fat, flesh and blood. Then Lord Brahmii and the
demigods spotted him, resembling a cloud-covered sun, heating
all the world by his austerity. Struck with wonder, Lord Brahmii
began to smile and then addressed him as follows.

TEXTS 15-16

PURPORT

PURPORT
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na dadaria praticchannam
valm'ika-troa-k'icakai/:t
pipilikabhir ac'iilJllm
medas-tvan-mamsa-so�J-itam
tapantam tapasii lokiin
yathiibhriipihitam ravim
vilak$ya vismita/:t priiha
hasams tam hamsa-vahana/:t
na -not; dadarsa-saw; praticchannam -covered; valm'ika -by an
anthill; [fl:Ul-grass; k'icakaib,-and bamboo sticks; pip'ilikiibhib,-by
the ants; dc'irlJllm -eaten all around; meda/:t-whose fat; tvak-skin ;

The living entity can live merely by his own power, without the help
of skin, marrow, bone, blood and so on, because it is said, asarigo yam
pun£$a/:t-the living entity has nothing to do with the material covering.
HiraQyakasipu performed a severe type of tapasya, austerity, for many
long years. Indeed, it is said that he performed the tapasya for one
hundred heavenly years. Since one day of the demigods equals six of our
months, certainly this was a very long time. By nature's own way, his
body had been almost consumed by earthworms, ants and other parasites,
and therefore even Brahma was at first unable to see him. Later,
however, Brahma could ascertain where HiraQyakasipu was, and Brahma
was struck with wonder to see HiraQyakasipu's extraordinary power to
execute tapasya. Anyone would conclude that Hir&Qyakasipu was dead
because his body was covered in so many ways, but Lord Brahma, the
supreme living being in this universe, could understand that
HiraJ;Iyakasipu was alive but covered by material elements.
It is also to be noted that although HiraQyakasipu performed this
austerity for a long, long time; he was nonetheless known as a Daitya and
Rakl;iasa. It will be seen from verses to follow that even great saintly per
sons could not perform such a severe type of austerity. Why then was he
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called a Rilk9asa and Daitya? It is because whatever he did was for his
own sense gratification. His son Prahlada Maharaja was only five years
old, and so what could Prahlada do? Yet simply by performing a little
devotional service according to the instructions of Narada Muni,
Prahlada became so dear to the Lord that the Lord came to save him,
whereas Hirai;lyakasipu, in spite of all his austerities, was killed. This is
the difference between devotional service and all other methods of per
fection. One who performs severe austerities for sense gratification is
fearful to the entire world� whereas a devotee who performs even a slight
amount of devotional service is a friend to everyone (suhrdam saroa
bhiltiiniim ). Since the Lord is the well-wisher of every living entity and
since a devotee assumes the qualities of the Lord, a devotee also acts for
everyone's good fortune by performing devotional service. Thus al
though HiraJ;lyakasipu performed such a severe austerity, he remained a
Daitya and a Rak9asa, whereas Prahlada Maharaja, although born of the
same Daitya father, became the most exalted devotee and was personally
protected by the Supreme Lord. Bhakti is therefore called saroopadhi
vininnuktam, indicating that a devotee is freed from all material desig
nations, and anyabhi�itii-silnyam, situated in a transcendental posi
tion, free from all material desires.
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son of Kasyapa; vara-da/:t -the giver of benediction; aham-1;
anupriipta/:t -arrived ; vriyatiim-let it be submitted ; ipsita/:t-desired ;
vara/:t- benediction.

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma said : 0 son of KaSyapa Muni, please get up, please
get up. All good fortune unto you. You are now perfect in the per
formance of your austerities, and therefore I may give you a
benediction. You may now ask from me whatever you desire, and I
shall try to fulfill your wish.
PURPORT
Sri:la Madhvacarya quotes from the Skanda Puriir_w,, which says that
Hirai;}yakasipu, having become a devotee of Lord Brahma, who is known
as HiraQyagarbha, and having undergone a severe austerity to please
him, is also known as HiraJ;lyaka. Rak9asas and demons worship various
demigods, such as Lord Brahma and Lord Siva, just to take the post of
these demigods. This we have already explained in previous verses.

TEXT 18
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sri-brahmoviica
utti§!hotti§!ha bhadraril te
tapa/:t-siddho 'si kaSyapa
varado 'ham anupriipto
vriyatiim ipsito vara/:t
sr'i-brahmii uviica -Lord Brahma said; utti§!ha-please get up; ut
ti§!ha-get up; bhadram -good fortune; te-unto you; tapa/:t
siddha /:t,-perfect in executing austerities; asi-you are; kaSyapa-0

adrii�am aham etaril te
hrt-siiraril mahad-adbhutam
damsa-bha�ita-dehasya
priiT]ii hy asthi§u serate
adrii�am-have personally seen; aham-1; etam-this; te-your;
hrt-siiram-power of endurance; mahat-very great; adbhutam -won
derful ; damsa-bha�ita-eaten by worms and ants; dehasya-whose
body; priiT]ii/:t,-the life air; hi -indeed ; asthi§u-in the bones; serate 
is taking shelter.

TRANSLATION
I have been very much astonished to see your endurance. In
spite of being eaten and bitten by all kinds of worms and ants, you
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are keeping your life air circulating within your bones. Certainly
this is wonderful.
PURPORT
It appears that the soul can exist even through the bones, as shown by
the personal example of HiraQ.yakasipu. When great yogis are in
samiidhi, even when their bodies are buried and their skin, marrow,
blood and so on have all been eaten, if only their bones remain they can
exist in a transcendental position. Very recently an archaeologist
published findings indicating that Lord Christ, after being buried, was
exhumed and that he then went to Kashmir. There have been many ac
tual examples of yogis ' being buried in trance and exhumed alive and in
good condition several hours later. A yogi can keep himself alive in a
transcendental state even if buried not only for many days but for many
years.

��·

TEXT 19
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naitat pilroar:jaya§ cakrur
na kari:jyanti ciipare
nirambur dhiirayet pra1}iin
ko vai divya-sama/:£ satam
na-not; etat-this; pilroa-r:jaya/:£-the sages before you, such as
B�gu; cakru/:£ -executed; na- nor; kari:jyanti-will execute; ca
also; apare-others; nirambu/:£-without drinking water; dhiirayet
can sustain; pra1}iin -the life air; ka/:£-who; vai-indeed; divya
sama/:£-celestial years; satam -one hundred.

TRANSLATION
Even saintly persons like Bbtgu, born previously, could not
perform such severe austerities, nor will anyone in the future he
able to do so. Who within these three worlds can sustain his life
without even drinking water for one hundred celestial years?
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PURPORT
It appears that even if a yogi does not drink a drop of water, he can

. for many, many years by the yogic process, though his outer body be
hve
eaten by ants and moths.

TEXT 20
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vyavasayena te 'nena
dU:jkarer:za manasvinam
tapo-ni:j!hena bhavata
jito 'ham diti-nandana
vyavasayena-by determination ; te-your; anena -this; duska
.
re � -difficult to perform; manasvinam-even for great sages and
samtly persons; tapa/:£-ni:j!hena -aimed at executing austerity;
bhavata-by you; )Zta/:£-conquered ; aham-1; diti-nandana-0 son of
Diti.
_

__

TRANSLATION
My dear son of Diti, with your great determination and austerity
you have done what was impossible even for great saintly persons,
and thus I have certainly been conquered by you.
PURPORT
In �egard to the 'Yord jita/:£, Srila Madhva Muni gives the following
quotation from the Sabda-nirr:zaya: parabhutarh va5a-stharh ca jitabhid
ucyate budhai/:£. "If one comes under someone else's control or is de
feated by another, he is called jita/:£." HiraQ.yakasipu's austerity was so
g�eat and wonderful that even Lord Brahma agreed to be conquered by
hun.

TEXT 21
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kamar.u;lalu-jalenauk§ad
divyenamogha-riidhasa

tatas ta ii.S�a� sarod
dadiimy asura-pungava
martasya te hy amartasya
darsanam naphalam mama
·

tatah-because of this; te-unto you; as�aft-benedictions; saroiift
all; �mi-l shall give; asura-pungava-0 best of the as�r� ; mar
tasya-of one who is destined to die; te -such as you; t-mdeed;
amartasya-of one who does not die; darsanam-the audience; na
not; aphalam-without results; mama-my.

�

TRANSLATION
best of the asuras, fo� this reason I am now prepared to give
you all benedictions, according to your d�sir�. I belong t� the
celestial world of demigods, who do not die hke human bemgs.
Therefore, although you are subject to death, your audience with
me will not go in vain.
0

PURPORT

�

It appears that human beings and asuras �e sub ect to death, whe:e�s
demigods are not. The demigods who reside Wit Lord Br
a m
Satyaloka go to Vaiku�thaloka in their present b� dily con�tructiOns at
,
the time of the dissolution. Therefore although Hrra�yakasipu
had un
dergone severe austerities, Lord Brahmii predicted that he had to d e; he
_ the denngods.
could not become immortal or even gain equal status with
The great austerities and penances he had perf�rmed for so many years
could not give him protection from death. This was foretold by Lord
Brahmii.
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sn-naradaft uvaca-Sri Narada Muni said; iti-thus; uktva-saying;
iidi..bhavaft-Lord Brahmii, the original living creature within this uni
verse;
devaft-the
principal
demigod;
bhak$ita-angam 
Hira�yakasipu's body, which had been almost completely eaten ;
pipilikaift-by the ants; kamar.u;lalu -from the special waterpot in the
hands of Lord Brahmii; jalena-by water ; auk$at-sprinkled ;
divyena-which was spiritual, not ordinary; anwgha -without fail;
riidhasa-whose power.

TRANSLATION
Sri Narada Muni continued: After speaking these words to
Hir111o1yaka8ipu, Lord Brahmi, the original being of this universe,
who is extremely powerful, sprinkled transcendental, infallible,
spiritual water from his kam111o1c:falu upon Hir111o1yaka8ipu's body,
which had been eaten away by ants and moths. Thus he enlivened
Hir111o1yaka8ipu.
PURPORT
Lord Brahmii is the first created being within this universe and is em
powered by the Supreme Lord to create. Tene brahma hrdii ya iidi
kavaye: the iidi-deva, or iidi-kavi-the first living creature-was per
sonally taught by the Supreme Personality of Godhead through the heart.
There was no one to teach him, but since the Lord is situated within
Brahmii's heart, Brahmii was educated by the Lord Himself. Lord
Brahmii, being especially empowered, is infallible in doing whatever he
wants. This is the meaning of the word amogha-riidhasa. He desired to
restore Hir�yaka8ipu's original body, and therefore, by sprinkling tran
scendental water from his waterpot, he immediately did so.

•
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sri-niirada uvaca

ity uktviidi-bhavo devo
bhak$itangam pipilikaift
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sa tat kicaka-valmikiit
saha-ojo-baliinvita}J,
saroiivayava-sampanno
vajra-sarhhanano yuvii
utthitas tapta-hemiibho
vibhiivasur ivaidhasa}J,
sa}J,-Hirar:Iyakasipu; tat-that; kicaka-valmrkiit -from the anthill
and bamboo grove; saha}J,-mental strength; oja}J,-strength of the
senses; bala-and sufficient bodily strength; anvita}J, -endowed with;
saroa-all; avayava-the limbs of the body; sampanna}J,-fully
restored; vajra-sarhhanana}J,-having a body as strong as a thunderbolt;
yuvii-young; utthita}J,-arisen ; tapta-hema-iibha}J, -whose bodily
luster became like molten gold ; vibhiivasu}J,-fire; iva-like; edhasa}J,
from fuel wood.

TRANSLATION
As soon as he was sprinkled with the water from Lord Brahma's
waterpot, Hirru;Iyaka8ipu arose, endowed with a full body with
limbs so strong that they could hear the striking of a thunderbolt.
With physical strength and a bodily luster resembling molten
gold, he emerged from the anthill a completely young man, just as
fire springs from fuel wood.

Text 24)
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sa nirilcyyambare devarh
harhsa-viiham upasthitam
naniima sirasii bhumau
tad-darsana-mahotsava}J,

sa}J,-he (HiraQyakasipu) ; nirilcyya seeing; ambare -in the sky;
devam-the supreme demigod; harhsa-viiha m-who rides a swan
airplane; upasthitam -situated before him; nanii ma -offered obei
sances � sirasii-with his head; bhumau-on the ground; tat-darsana
by seemg Lord Brahma; mahii utsavaiJ,-very much pleased.
-

-

TRANSLATION
Seeing �ord Br� prese �t before him in the sky, carried by
h1s. swan rurplane, HiraJ;Iyakasipu was extremely pleased. He im
mediately fell Hat with his head on the ground and began to ex
press his obligation to the lord.
PURPORT
Lord Kt�r:Ia says in Bhagavad-guii (9.23-24) :

ye 'py anya-devatii-bhaktii
yajante sraddhayiinvitii}J,
te 'pi miim eva kaunteya
yajanty avidhi-puroakam

PURPORT
HiraQyakasipu was revitalized, so much so that his body was quite
competent to tolerate the striking of thunderbolts. He was now a young .
man with a strong body and a very beautiful bodily luster resembling
molten gold. This is the rejuvenation that took place because of his
severe austerity and penance.

TEXT
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aharh hi saroa-yajiiiiniirh
bhokta ca prabhur eva ca
na tu miim abhijiinanti
tattveniitaS cyavanti te
"Whatever a man may sacrifice to other gods, 0 son of Kunti, is really
meant for e alone, but it is offered without true understanding. I am
the only enJoyer and the only object of sacrifice. Those who do not recog
nize My true transcendental nature fall down."
In effect,
�Qa says, "Persons engaged in the worship of demigods
are not very mtelh.gent, although such worship is indirectly offered to
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�
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Me." For example, when a man pours water on the leaves and branches
of a tree without pouring water on the root, he does so without sufficient
knowledge or without observing regulative principles. The process of
watering a tree is to pour water on the root. Similarly, the process of ren
dering service to different parts of the body is to supply food to the
stomach. The demigods are, so to speak, different officers and directors
in the government of the Supreme Lord. One has to follow the laws made
by the government, not by the officers or directors. Similarly, everyone is
to offer his worship to the Supreme Lord only. That will automatically
satisfy the different officers and directors of the Lord. The officers and
directors are engaged as representatives of the government, and to offer
some bribe to the officers and directors is illegal. This is stated in
Bhagavad-gita as avidhi-puroakam. In other words, Kp�l)a does not ap
prove the unnecessary worship of the demigods.
In Bhagavad-gitii it is clearly stated that there are many types of yajiia
performances recommended in the Vedic literatures, hut actually all of
them are meant for satisfying the Supreme Lord. Yajiia means Vi!?QU. In
the Third Chapter of Bhagavad-gitii it is clearly stated that one should
work only for satisfying Yajiia, or Vi!?QU. The perfectional form of
human civilization, known as van:uJ.Srama-dharma, is specifically meant
for satisfying Vi!?QU. Therefore, Kr!?Qa says, "I am the enjoyer of all
sacrifices because I am the · supreme master." However, less intelligent
persons, without knowing this fact, worship demigods for temporary
benefit. Therefore they fall down to material existence and do not
achieve the desired goal of life. If, however, anyone has any material
desire to he fulfilled, he had better pray for it to the Supreme Lord
(although that is not pure devotion) , and he will thus achieve the desired
result.
Although HiraQyakasipu offered his obeisances unto Lord Brahma, he
was strongly inimical toward Lord Vi!?I)U. This is the symptom of an
asura. Asuras worship the demigods as being separate from the Lord, not
knowing that all the demigods are powerful because of being servants of
the Lord. If the Supreme Lord were to withdraw the powers of the
demigods, the demigods would no longer be able to offer benedictions to
their worshipers. The difference between a devotee and a nondevotee, or
asura, is that a devotee knows that Lord Vi!?QU is the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead and that everyone derives power from Him. Without
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worshiping the demigods for particular powers, a devotee worships Lord
Vi!?QU, knowing that if he desires a particular power he can get that
power while acting as Lord Vi!?I)U's devotee. Therefore in the siistra
(Bhiig. 2.3.10) it is recommended:

akiima/:t saroa-kiirrw vii
rrw�a-kiima udii ra-dhi/:t
tivre7Jn bhakti-yogena
yajeta pu�am pa.ram
"A person who has broader intelligence, whether he he full of material
desires, free from material desires, or desiring liberation, must by all
means worship the supreme whole, the Personality of Godhead." Even if
a person has material desires, instead of worshiping the demigods he
should pray to the Supreme Lord so that his connection with the Supreme
Lord will he established and he �ll be saved from becoming a demon or
a nondevotee. In this regard, · Srila Madhvacarya gives the following
quotation from the Brahma-tarka:

eka-sthiinaika-kii ryatviid
v�r:w/:t priidhiinyatas tathii
jivasya tad-adhinatviin
na bhinniidhikrtam vaca/:t
Since Vi!?QU is the Supreme, by worshiping Vi!?QU one can fulfill all one's
desires. There is no need to divert one's attention to any demigod.

TEXT 25
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utthiiya priifijali/:t prahva
i�amar:w drsa vibhum
har$iiSru-pulakodbhedo
girii gadgadayiigrr.ult
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utthaya-getting up ; priifijali/:t-with folded hands; prahva/:t-in a
humble manner; ik$ama�/:t-seeing; drsa-with his eyes; vibhum
the supreme person within this universe; har�a-of jubilation ; a5ru
with tears; pulaka-with hairs standing on the body; udbheda/:t-en
livened; girii-by words; gadgadayii-faltering; agroat-prayed.

TRANSLATION
Then, getting up from the ground and seeing Lord Brahmii
before him, the head of the Daityas was overwhelmed by jubila
tion. With tears in his eyes, his whole body shivering, he began
praying in a humble mood, with folded hands and a faltering
voice, to satisfy Lord Brahmii.

TEXTS 26-27
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sri-hira1JyakaSipur uvaca
kalpante kiila-smena
yo 'ndhena tamasiivrtam
abhivyanag jagad idam
svayafijyoti/:t sva-roc�ii
iitmanii tri-vrtii cedam

srjaty avati lumpati
raja/:t-sattva-tamo-dhamne
pariiya mahate nama/:t

sri-hira7JyakaSipu/:t uviica -HiraJ;Iyakasipu said ; kalpa-ante-at the
end of every day of Lord Brahma; kiila-sr�!ena -created by the time fac
tor ; ya/:t-he who; andhena-by dense darkness; tamasii-by ig-
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norance; iivrtam-covered; abhivyanak-manifested ; jagat-cosmic
manifestation; idam-this; svayam-jyoti/:t-self-effulgent; sva-roc�ii
by his bodily rays; iitmanii-by himself; tri-vrtii-conducted by the
three modes of material nature ; ca -also; idam-this material world;
srjati-creates; avati-maintains; lumpati-annihilates; raja/:t-of the
mode of passion; sattva-the mode of goodness; tama/:t-and the mode
of ignorance; dhamne-unto the supreme lord; pariiya-unto the
supreme; mahate-unto the great; nama/:t-my respectful obeisances.

TRANSLATION
Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto the supreme lord
within this universe. At the end of each day of his life, the uni
verse is fully covered with dense darkness by the influence of
time, and then again, during his next day, that self-effulgent lord,
by his own effulgence, manifests, maintains and destroys the en
tire cosmic manifestation through the material energy, which is
invested with the three modes of material nature. He, Lord
Brahmii, is the shelter . of those modes of nature -sattva-gul}.a,
rajo-gu:t;ta and tamo-gu:t;ta.
PURPORT
The words abhivyanag jagad idam refer to he who creates this cosmic
manifestation. The original creator is the Supreme Personality of God
head, Kr�J;Ia (janmiidy asya yata/:t) ; Lord Brahma is the secondary cre
ator. When Lord Brahma is empowered by Lord Kr�t;ta as the engineer to
create the phenomenal world, he becomes the supremely powerful
feature within this universe. The total material energy is created by
Kr�J;Ia, and later, taking advantage of all that has necessarily been cre
ated, Lord Brahma engineers the entire phenomenal universe. At the end
of Lord Brahma's day, everything up to Svargaloka is inundated with
water, and the next morning, when there is darkness in the universe,
Brahma again brings the phenomenal manifestation into existence.
Therefore he is described here as he who manifests this universe.
Trin guTJiin vrrwti: Lord Brahma takes advantage of the three modes
of material nature. Prakrti, material nature, is described here as tri-vrtii,
the source of the three material modes. Srila Madhvacarya comments in
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this connection that tri-vrta means prakrtya. Thus Lord �!?�a is the
original creator, and Lord Brahma is the original engineer.

TEXT 28
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nama adyaya bijaya
jiiiina-vijiiiina - murtaye
praT}£ndriya-mano-buddhi
vikiirair vyaktim iyU§e
namafz,-I offer my respectful obeisances; adyaya -unto the original
living creature; bijaya -the seed of the cosmic manifestation; jiiiina -of
knowledge; vijiiiina-and of practical application; murtaye-unto the
deity or form; priir:ta-of the life air; indriya -of the senses; manafz. 
of the mind; buddh i-of the intelligence; vikii raifr.-by transformations;
vyaktim -manifestation; o/U§e-who has obtained.

TRANSLATION
I offer my obeisances to the original personality within this uni
verse, Lord Brahma, who is cognizant and who can apply his mind
and realized intelligence in creating this cosmic manifestation. It is
because of his activities that everything within the universe is visi
ble. He is therefore the cause of all manifestations.
PURPORT
The Vediinta-siltra begins by declaring that the Absolute Person is the
original source of all creation (janmiidy asya yatab.} . One may ask
whether Lord Brahma is the Supreme Absolute Person. No, the Supreme
Absolute Person is �!?�a. Brahma receives his mind, intelligence, ma
terials and everything else from Kt�I)a, and then he becomes the second
ary creator, the engineer of this universe. In this regard we may note
that the creation does not take place accidentally, because of the explo
sion of a chunk. Such nonsensical theories are not accepted by Vedic stu
dents. The first created living being is Brahma, who is endowed with
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perfect knowledge and intelligence by the Lord. As stated in Srimad
Bhiigavatam, tene brahma hrdii ya adi-kavaye: although Brahma is the
first created being, he is not independent, for he receives help from the
Supreme Personality of Godhead through his heart. There is no one but
Brahma at the time of creation, and therefore he receives his intelligence
directly from the Lord through the heart. This has been discussed in the
,
beginning of Srimad-Bhiigavatam.
Lord Brahma is described in this verse as the original cause of the cos
mic manifestation, and this applies to his position in the material world.
There are many, many such controllers, all of whom are created by the
Supreme Lord, Vi!?�U. This is illustrated by an incident described in
Caitanya-caritamrta. When the Brahma of this particular universe was
invited by ���a to Dvaraka, he thought that he was the only Brahma.
Therefore when �!?�a inquired from His servant which Brahma was at
the door to visit, Lord Brahma was surprised. He replied that of course
Lord Brahma, the father of the four Kumaras, was waiting at the door.
Later, Lord Brahma asked �!?�a why He had inquired which Brahma
had come. He was then informed that there are millions of other
Brahmas because there are millions of universes. Kt��a then called all
the Brahmas, who immediately came to visit Him. The catur-mukha
Brahma, the four-headed Brahma of this universe, thought himself a
very insignificant creature in the presence of so many Brahmas with so
many heads. Thus although there is a Brahma who is the engineer of
each universe, Kt��a is the original source of all of them.

TEXT 29
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tvam-you; iS�e-actually control; jagata/:t-of the moving being;
tasthU$a/:t-of the being that is dull or stationed in one place; ca-and;
pra�ena -by the living force; mukhyena -the origin of all activities;
pati/:t-master; prajaniim-of all living entities; cittasya-of the mind;
cittai/:t-by the consciousness; mana/:t -of the mind; indriya�m-and
of the two kinds of senses (acting and knowledge-gathering) ; pati/:t-the
master; mahan-great; bhuta-of the material elements; gu�-and
the qualities of the material elements; asaya-of desires; iSa/:t-the
supreme master.

TRANSLATION
Your Lordship, being the origin of the life of this material
world, is the master and controller of the living entities, both mov
ing and stationary, and you inspire their consciousness. You main
tain the mind and the acting and knowledge-acquiring senses, and
therefore you are the great controller of all the material elements
and their qualities, and you are the controller of all desires.
PURPORT
In this verse it is clearly indicated that the original source of every
thing is life. Brahma was instructed by the supreme life, ��I)a. ��I)a is
the supreme living entity (nityo nityaniirh cetana§ cetaniiniim) , and
Brahma is also a living entity, but the original source of Brahma is
Kt�I)a. Therefore Kt�I)a says in Bhagavad-gita (7.7), matta/:t paratararh
niinyat kincid asti dhanaiijaya: "0 Arjuna, there is no truth superior to
Me." Kt�J).a is the original source of Brahma, who is the original source
of this universe. Brahma is a representative of Kt�I)a, and therefore all
the qualities and activities of Kt�I)a are also present in Lord Brahma.
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tvarh sapta-tantiln vitano�i tanva
trayya catur-hotraka-vidyaya ca
tvam eka atmatmavatam anadir
ananta-para/:t kavir antaratma
tvam-you; sapta-tantiln-the seven kinds of Vedic ritualistic
ceremonies, beginning from the agn�!oma-yajiia; vita1W$i -spread ;
tanva-by your body; trayya-the three Vedas; catu/:t-hotraka-of the
four kinds of Vedic priests, known as hota, adhvaryu brahma and
udgata; vidyaya -by the necessary knowledge; ca -also; tvam-you;
eka/:t-one; dtmd-the Supersoul; atma-vatam-of all living entities;
anadi/:t-without beginning; ananta-para/:t -without end; kavi/:t-the
supreme inspirer; anta/:t-atma-the Supersoul within the core of the
heart.
,

TRANSLATION
My dear lord, by your form as the Vedas personified and
through knowledge relating to the activities of all the yajiiic
brahmru;tas, you spread the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies of the
seven kinds of sacrifices, headed by agni�toma. Indeed, you inspire
the yajiiic brahmaJ).as to perform the rituals mentioned in the
three Vedas. Being the Supreme Soul, the Supersoul of all living
entities, you are beginningless, endless and omniscient, beyond
the limits of time and space.
PURPORT

The Vedic ritualistic ceremonies, the knowledge thereof, and the per
son who agrees to perform them are inspired by the Supreme Soul. As
confirmed in Bhagavad-gita, matta/:t smrtir jnanam apohanam ca: from
the Lord come remembrance, knowledge and forgetfulness. The Super
soul is situated in everyone's heart (sarvasya caharh hrdi sanniv�pa/:t,
iSvara/:t sarva-bhiltanarh hrd-dese 'rjuna t�phati) , and when one is ad
vanced in Vedic knowledge, the Supersoul gives him directions. Acting
as Supersoul, the Lord gives inspiration to a suitable person to perform
the Vedic ritualistic ceremonies. In this connection, four classes of
priests, known as rtvik, are required. They are mentioned as hota,
adhvaryu, brahma and udgata.
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TEXT 31
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tvam eva kiilo 'nim�o jananam
ayur lavady-avayavai/:t �ir:w$i
kuta-stha dtmd parame$thy ajo maharhs
tvarh jrva-lokasya ca fiva dtmd
tvam-you; eva-indeed; kii la/:t -unlimited time; anim�a/:t
unblinking; janandm-'-of all living entities; ayu/:t-the duration of life;
lava-ddi-consisting of seconds, moments, minutes and hours;
avayavai/:t-by different parts; �iTJO$i -reduce; kuta-stha/:t-without
being affected by anything; dtmd-the Supersoul; parame$thr-the
Supreme Lord; aja/:t-the unborn; mahan-the great; tvam -you; jrva
lokasya-of this material world; ca-also; fiva/:t-the cause of life;
dtmd-the Supersoul.

TRANSLATION
0 my lord, Your Lordship is eternally awake, seeing everything
that happens. As eternal time, you reduce the duration of life for
all living entities through your different parts, such as moments,
seconds, minutes and hours. Nonetheless, you are unchanged,
resting in one place as the Supersoul, witness and Supreme Lord,
the birthless, all-pervading controller who is the cause of life for
all living entities.
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millions and millions of living entities, the Lord is situated as the Super
soul in every one of them. Nonetheless, He is one in many. As stated in
the Brahma-samhita, advaitam acyutam anadim ananta-rilpam: He has
many forms, yet they are advaita-one and unchanging. Since the Lord
is all-pervading, He is also situated in eternal time. The living entities
are described as parts and parcels of the Lord because He is the life and
soul of all living entities, being situated within their hearts as the an
tarydmf, as enunciated by the philosophy of inconceivable oneness and
difference (acintya-bhedabheda) . Since the living entities are part of
God, they are one in quality with the Lord, yet they are different from
Him. The Supersoul, who inspires all living entities to act, is one and
changeless. There are varieties of subjects, objects and activities, yet the
Lord is one.

TEXT 32
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tvatta/:t pararh naparam apy anejad
ejac ca kiiicid vyatiriktam asti
vidya/:t kaliis te tanava§ ca sarod
hirar:tyagarbho 'si brhat tri-pr$tha/:t

PURPORT
In this verse the word kuta-stha is very important. Although the

tvatta/:t-from you; param-higher; na-not; aparam-lower;
api -even; anejat-not moving; ejat-moving; ca -and; kiiicit-any
thing; vyatiriktam-separate; asti-there is; vidya/:t knowledge;
kalii/:t -its parts; te -o£ you; tanava/:t-features of the body; ca-and;
sarvli/:t-all; hirar:tya-garbha/:t the one who keeps the universe within
his abdomen; asi-you are; brhat-greater than the greatest; tri
pr$tha/:t-transcendental to the three modes of material nature.

Supreme Personality of Godhead is situated everywhere, He is the
central unchanging point. lsvara/:t sarva-bhutanarh hrd-dese 'rjuna
t�thati: the Lord is situated in full in the core of everyone's heart. As in
dicated in the Upan�ads by the word ekatvam, although there are

TRANSLATION
There is nothing separate from you, whether it be better or
lower, stationary or moving. The knowledge derived from the

-

-
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Vedic literatures like the Upani�ads, and from all the sub-limbs of
the original Vedic knowledge, form your external body. You are
Hirru;tyagarhha, the reservoir of the universe, hut nonetheless,
being situated as the supreme controller, you are transcendental to
the material world, which consists of the three modes of material
nature.
PURPORT
The word param means "the supreme cause," and aparam means
"the effect." The supreme cause is the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
and the effect is material nature. The living entities, both moving and
nonmoving, are controlled by the Vedic instructions in art and science,
and therefore they are all expansions of the external energy of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is the center as the Supersoul. The
brahmd1J4,as, the universes, exist during the duration of a breath of the
Supreme Lord (yasyaika-niSvasita-kalam athiivalambya fivanti loma
vilajii jagad-aTJ{la-nathiib-} . Thus they are also within the womb of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, Maha-Vigm. Nothing, therefore, is
separate from the Supreme Lord. This is the philosophy of acintya
bhediibheda-taUva.

TEXT 33
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transeendental qualities; tvam-you; bhu rik$e - enjoy ; sthita/:£-situ
ated ; dhiima ni-in your own abode; piirame$thye - the supreme;
avyakta/:£-not manifested through ordinary kfiowledge; iitmd-the
soul; purU$ a/:£ - the supreme person ; purar:m/:£ -the oldest.

TRANSLATION
0 my lord, being changelessly situated in your own abode, you
expand your universal form within this cosmic manifestation, thus
appearing to taste the material world. You are Brahman, the Super
soul, the oldest, the Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT
It is said that the Absolute Truth appears in three features - namely,
impersonal Brahman, localized Supersoul and ultimately the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, Kr�Q.a. The cosmic manifestation is the gross
material body of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who enjoys the
taste of the material mellows by expanding His parts and parcels, the liv
ing entities, who are qualitatively one with Him. The Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, however, is situated in the Vaikm;1tha planets,
where He enjoys the spiritual mellows. Therefore the one Absolute
Truth, Bhagavan, pervades all by His material cosmic manifestation, the
spiritual Brahman effulgence, and His personal existence as the Supreme
Lord.

TEXT 34
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vyaktam vibho sthillam idam sariram
yenendriya-prar:m-mano-gu7Jiirils tvam
bhurik$e sthito dhiimani parame$thye
avyakta iitmii puTU$a/:£ purar:m/:£

anantiivyakta-rilper:m
yenedam akhilam tatam
cid-acic-chakti-yuktiiya
tasmai bhagavate nama/:£

vyaktam -manifested;
vibho -0 my lord; sthillam-cosmic
manifestation; idam-this; sariram -external body; ye na-by which;
indriya -the senses; priir:m-the life air; mana/:£-the mind; gu7Jiin -

ananta-avyakta-rilper:m-by the unlimited, unmanifested form;
yena -by which; idam-this; akhilam-total aggregate; tatam-ex
panded ; cit-with spiritual; acit-and material; sakti - potency; yuk-
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vate-unto
taya-unto he who is endowed; tasmai-unto him; bhaga
respectful
my
offer
�-I
the Supreme Personality of Godhead; nama
obeisances.
TRANSLATION
who in
Let me offer my respectful obeisances unto the Supreme,
cosmic
the
ded
expan
has
form
his unlimited, unmanifested
He
rse.
unive
the
of
y
manifestation, the form of the totalit
y
energ
mixed
the
possesses external and internal energies and
living
the
called the marginal potency, which consists of all
entities.
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created ; mrtyu�-death; md-not; bhiit-let there be; mama-my;
prabho-0 my lord.
TRANSLATION
0 my lord, 0 best of the givers of benediction, if you will kindly
grant me the benediction I desire, please let me not meet death
from any of the living entities created by you.

PURPORT
The Lord is endowed with unlimited potencies (parasya saktir
vividhaiva srilyate) , which are summarized as three, namely external,
internal and marginal. The external potency manifests this material
world, the internal potency manifests the spiritual world, and the
marginal potency manifests the living entities, who are mixtures of in
ternal and external. The living entity, being part and parcel of Parabrah
man, is actually internal potency, but because of being in contact with
the material energy, he is an emanation of material and spiritual en
ergies. The Supreme Personality of Godhead is above the material energy
and is engaged in spiritual pastimes. The material energy is only an ex
ternal manifestation of His pastimes.

PURPORT
Mter being created from the navel of Garbhodakasiiyi Vi�J;Iu, Lord
Brahma, the original created living being within the universe, created
many other different types of living entities to reside in this universe.
Therefore, from the beginning of creation, the living entities were born
of a superior living entity. Ultimately, Kt�I).a is the supreme living being,
the father of all others. Aham b'ija-prada� pita: He is the seed-giving
father of all living entities.
Thus ar, HiraJ;Iyakasipu has adored Lord Brahma as the Supreme
Perso �al�ty of Godhead and has expected to become immortal by the
benediCtiOn of Lord Brahma. Now, however, having come to understand
that even Lord Brahma is not immortal because at the end of the millen
n um Lord Br �ii will als� die, Hiral).yakasipu is very carefully asking
him for benediCtions that will be almost as good as immortality. His first
prop?sal is that he not be killed by any of the different forms of living
entities created by Lord Brahma within this material world.

TEXT 35
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varan me varadottama
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mrtyur md bhiin mama prabho

yadi-if; ddsyasi-you will give; abhimatdn-the desired; vardn
benedictions; me-unto me; varada-uttama-0 best of all benedictors;
bhiitebhya�- from living entities; tvat-by you; visf$tebhya�-who are
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ndntar bahir diva naktam
anyasmad api cayudhai�
na bhiimau ndmbare mrtyur
na narair na mrgair api

na-not; anta�-inside (the palace or home) ; bahi�-outside the
home; diva-during the daytime; naktam -during the night; any
asmdt-from any others beyond Lord Brahma; api-even; ca-also;
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vyasubhir vasumadbhir VIi
suriisura-mahoragaib
apratidvandvatiim yuddhe
aika-patyam ca dehiniim

or;

ayudhai tr,-by any weapons used within this material world ; na-n
mrtyu b-
bhumau-o n the groun d; na-not; ambare-in the sky;
any
tr,-by
gai
r
m
or;
na-n
;
men
death; na-n ot; naraitr, -by any
animal; api -also.

TRANSLATION
resi
Grant me that I not die within any residence or o:utside any
the
in
or
d
dence, during the daytime or at night, nor on the groun
other
sky. Grant me that my death not be brought by any being
n
huma
any
by
nor
n,
weapo
any
by
nor
than those created by you,
being or animal.
PURPORT
becoming an animal
Hira:Qyakasipu was very much afraid of Vigm's
when the Lord
Vi�1,1u
by
killed
to kill him because his brother had been
guard against
to
l
carefu
took the shape of a boar. He was therefore very
an animal,
of
shape
all kinds of animals. But even without taking the
, which can go any
Vi�1,1u could kill him by hurling His Sudarsana cakra
fore Hira1,1yaka8ipu
where without the Lord's physical presence. There
guarded against all
He
ns.
weapo
of
was careful to guard against all kinds
of being killed
afraid
was
kinds of time, space and countries because he
s, higher
planet
other
by someone else in another land. There are many
iction of not being
and lower, and therefore he prayed for the bened
are three original
killed by any resident of any of these planets. There
ipu knew that
yakas
Hira1,1
vara.
deities-Brahma, Vi�1,1u and Mahes
killed by Lord
be
to
not
d
Brahma would not kill him, but he also wante
such a benediction .
Vi�1,1u or Lord Siva. Consequently, he prayed for
from any kind
Thus Hira1,1yakasipu thought himself securely protected
universe. He also
of death caused by any living entity within this
take place within
might
which
,
carefully guarded against natural death
his house or outside of the. house.

TEXTS 37-38

sarve$iirh loka-paliiniim
mahimiinam yathatmanab
tapo-yoga-prabhiiva�m
yan na ri$yati karhicit
. .vyasubhil£-by t�ings that have no life; vii-or; asumadbhift-by en
titles that ha�e hfe ; VIi-or; sura -by the demigods; asura-the
demons; mahii-uragal_!£ -by the great serpents who live on the lower
planets; apratidvandvatiim -without a rival; yuddhe in battle; aika
pat�am -supremacy; ca-and; dehiniim -over those who have material
bodies; sarve$iim � o all ; loka paliinii m -the predominating deities of
all planets; mahlmanam-the glory; yathii just as ; atmanah-of
yourself; t�pa!£-yoga-prabhiiva �m-of those whose power is obt�ned
b! au�te�Itles and the practice of mystic yoga; yat-which; na-never;
rl$yan-Is destroyed; karhicit-at any time.
-
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TRANSLATION
Grant me that I not meet death from any entity, living or nonliv
.
mg.
Grant me, further, that I not be killed by any demigod or
demon or by any great snake from the lower planets. Since no one
can kill you in the battlefield, you have no competitor. Therefore
grant me the benediction that I too may have no rival. Give me sol
lordship over
the ving entities and presiding deities, and give
me all the g ones obtaine by that position. Furthermore, give me
all the mystic powers attained by long austerities and the practice
of yoga, for these cannot he lost at any time.
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PURPORT
Lord Brahma obtained his supreme position due to long austerities and
_
n�nces,
�
�ystlc yoga, me itation and so on. Hira1,1yakasipu wanted a
.
Similar position.
The ordmary powers achieved by mystic yoga,

�
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b t the
austerities and other processes are sometimes vanquished, �
tshed.
vanqu
never
are
powers obtained by the mercy of the Lord
be
never
would
HiraQyakasipu, therefore, wanted a benediction that
vanquished.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto. Third
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Hirar:r-yakaSip u's Plan to
Become Immortal. "

CHAPTER FOUR
HiraJ.Iyaka8ipu Terrorizes the Universe
This chapter fully describes how HiraQyakasipu obtained power from
Lord Brahma and misused it by harassing all the living entities within
this universe.
By severe austerities, HiraQyaka8ipu satisfied Lord Brahma and ob
tained the benedictions he desired. Mter he received these benedictions,
his body, which had been almost entirely consumed, was revived with
full beauty and a luster like gold. Nonetheless, he continued to be en
vious of Lord Vif?QU, unable to forget Lord Vif?Qu's having killed his
brother. HiraQyakasipu conquered everyone in the ten directions and the
three worlds and brought all living entities, both demigods and asuras,
under his control. Becoming the master of all places, including the resi
dence of Indra, whom he had driven out, he began enjoying life in great
luxury and thus became mad. All the demigods but Lord Vif?QU, Lord
Brahma and Lord Siva came under his control and began serving him,
but despite all his material power he was dissatisfied because he was al
ways puffed up, proud of transgressing the Vedic regulations. All the
brahmar:r-as were dissatisfied with him, and they cursed him with deter
mination. Eventually, all the living entities within the universe, repre
sented by the demigods and sages, prayed to the Supreme Lord for relief
from HiraQyakasipu's rule.
Lord Vit?QU informed the demigods that they and the other living en
tities would be saved from the fearful conditions created by
Hirai;Iyakasipu. Since Hirai;Iyakasipu was the oppressor of all the
demigods, the followers of the Vedas, the cows, the brahmar:r-as and the
religious, saintly persons, and since he was envious of the Supreme Lord,
he would naturally be killed very soon. Hirat;Iyakasipu's last exploit
would be to torment his own son Prahlada, who was a maha-bhiigavata,
an exalted Vai�?I;Iava. Then his life would end. When the demigods were
thus reassured by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, everyone was
satisfied, knowing that the miseries inflicted upon them by
HiraQyakasipu would come to an end.
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Text 3]

HiraJ;lyakaSipu Terrorizes the Universe

sri-brahmovaca
tateme durlabha/:1, pumsam
yan vnz,�e varan mama
tathapi vitaramy ariga
varan yadyapi durlabhan

Finally, Narada Muni describes the characteristics of Prahlada
Maharaja, the son of HiraQ.yakasipu, and describes how his father envied
his own qualified son. In this way the chapter ends.

TEXT 1
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sri-niirada uviica
eva:m vrta/:1, sata-dhrtir
hirar:z,yaka§ipor atha
priidat tat-tapasa prito
varams tasya sudurlabhan
sri-niirada/:1, uvaca -Sri Narada Muni said; evam-thus; vrta/:1,
solicited ; sata-dhrti/:1,-Lord Brahma; hirar:z,yakaSipo/:1,-of HiraQ.ya
kasipu; atha-then; prii.ddt -delivered; tat -his; tapasa -by the dif
ficult austerities; prita/:1,-being pleased; variin-benedictions; tasya
unto HiraQ.yakasipu; su-durlabhiin -very rarely obtained.
TRANSLATION
Narada Muni continued : Lord Brahma was very much satisfied
by Hir�yaka8ipu's austerities, which were difficult to perform.
Therefore, when solicited for benedictions, he indeed granted
them, although they were rarely to he achieved.
TEXT 2
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sri-brahmii uviica -Lord Brahma said; tiita -0 dear son; ime-all
these; durlabhii/:1, -very rarely obtained ; pumsam-by men ; yan
those which ; vnz,�e-you ask; variin-benedictions; mama-from me;
tathapi -still; vitarami-I shall deliver; anga - 0 HiraQ.yakasipu;
variin-the
benedictions;
yadyapi -although;
durlabhan-not
generally available.
·

TRANSLATION
Lord Brahma said : 0 Hir�yaka8ipu, these benedictions for
which you have asked are difficult to obtain for most men. None
theless, 0 my son, I shall grant you them although they are
generally not available.
PURPORT
Material benedictions are not always exactly worthy of being called
benedictions. If one possesses more and more, a benediction itself may
become a curse, for just as achieving material opulence in this material
world requires great strength and endeavor, maintaining it also requires
great endeavor. Lord Brahma informed Hirai;tyaka8ipu that although he
was ready to offer him whatever he had asked, the result of the benedic
tions would be very difficult for HiraQ.yakasipu to maintain. Nonetheless,
since Brahma had promised, he wanted to grant all the benedictions
asked. The word durlabhan indicates that one should not take benedic
tions one cannot enjoy peacefully.

TEXT 3
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tato jagiima bhagaviin
amoghiinugraho mbhu�
pujito 'sura-varye�
stuyamiina� prajesvarai�
tata�-thereafter; jagama-departed; bhagaviin-the most power
ful, Lord Brahma; amogha-without failure; anugraha�-whose
benediction; vibhu�-the Supreme within this universe; pujita�-being
worshiped ; asura-varye�-by the most exalted demon (Hirai].ya
kasipu) ; stayamiina� -being praised; prajii-iSvarai�-by many
demigods, the masters of different regions.

TRANSLATION
Then Lord Brahmii, who awards infallible benedictions,
departed, being worshiped by the best of the demons,
Hirm;tyaka8ipu, and being praised by great sages and saintly
persons.
TEXT 4

evam labdha-varo daityo
bibhrad dhemamayam vapu�
bhagavaty akarod dve$arh
bhriitur vadham anusmaran
evam-thus; labdha-vara�-having obtained his desired boon;
daitya�-Hirai].yakasipu; bibhrat-acquiring; hema-mayam-possess
ing the luster of gold ; vapu�-a body; bhagavati-unto Lord Vi�Q.u, the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; akarot-maintained; dve$am-envy;
bhriitu� vadham-the killing of his brother ; anusmaran-always think
ing of.

TRANSLATION
The demon Hirm;tyaka8ipu, having thus been blessed by Lord
Brahmii and having acquired a lustrous golden body, continued to
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remember the death of his brother and therefore he envious of
Lord Vi�t.tu.
PURPORT
A demoniac person, in spite of acquiring all the opulences possible to
obtain in this universe, continues to be envious of the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.

TEXTS 5-7
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sa vijitya diSa� sarvii
lokiims ca trin mahiisura�
deviisura-manU$yendra
gandharva-ganuJ,oragan
siddha-ciira�-vidyiidhriin
r$in pitr-patin manun
yak$a-rak$a�-piSiicesan
preta-bhata-patin api
sarva-sattva-patiii jitvii
va§am iiniya viSva-jit
jahiira loka-pii lin
i iim
sthiiniini saha tejasii
sa�- he (HiraQ.yakasipu) ; vijitya-conquering; diSa�-the direc

tions; saroii� -all; lokiin -planetary systems; ca-and; trin-three
(upper, lower and middle) ; mahii-as ura�-the great demon; deva-the
demigods; asura -the demons; manU$ya -of the human beings;
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indra-the kings; gandharoa -the Gandharvas; ga ru4a-the Garu«;las;
uragan � the great serpents; siddha -the Siddhas; cara�-the
caral).as; v idyadhran -the Vidyadharas; f$i"n-the great sages and
saintly persons; pitr-patin-Yamaraja and the other leaders of the Pitas;
manan-all the different Manus; yak$a -the Yak�as; rak$a�-the Rak
�asas; piSaca- oon- the leaders of Pisacaloka; preta-of the Pretas;
bhata-and of the Bhutas; pann- the masters; api -also; saroa-sattva
pa ti"n- the masters of all the different planets; jitva-conquering;
va§am c'ini"ya-bringing under control; viSva-jit -the conqueror of the
whole universe; jahara -usurped ; loka-paliina m-of the demigods who
manage the universal affairs; sthanani-the places; saha-with;
tejasa-all their power.
TRANSLATION
Hirm;tyaka8ipu became the conqueror of the entire universe. In
deed, that great demon conquered all the planets in the three
worlds -upper, middle and lower-including the planets of the
human beings, the Gandharvas, the Garu«Jas, the great serpents,
the Siddhas, C8rm;tas and Vidyadharas, the great saints, Yamariija,
the Manus, the Yak�as, the Rak�asas, the Pisacas and their masters,
and the masters of the ghosts and Bhiitas. He defeated the rulers of
all the other planets where there are living entities and brought
them under his control. Conquering the abodes of all, he seized
their power and influence.
PURPORT

The word garu4a in this verse indicates that there are planets of great
birds like Garu«;la. Similarly, the word uraga indicates that there are
planets of enormous serpents. Such a description of the various planets
of the universe may challenge modern scientists who think that all
planets but this earth are vacant. These scientists claim to have launched
excursions to the moon, where they have found no living entities but
only big craters full of dust and stone, although in fact the moon is so
brilliant that it acts like the sun in illuminating the entire universe. Of
course, it is not possible to convince modern scientists of the Vedic infor
mation about the universe. Nonetheless, we are not very much impressed
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by the words of scientists who say that all other planets are vacant and
that only the earth is full of living entities.
TEXT S

� � � �fqeq4{ 1
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devodyana-sriya jU$!am
adhyaste sma tri-pi$tapam
mahendra-bhavanarh siik$iin
nirmitarh viSvakarma!!ii
trailokya-lak$my-iiyatanam
adhyuvasakhilarddhimat
deva-udyana-of the famous garden of the demigods; sriyii -by the
opulences; jU$!am-enriched; adhyaste sma-remained in; tri
pi$tapam-the higher planetary system, where various demigods live;
mahendra-bhavanam-the palace of lndra, the King of heaven;
sak$iit -directly; nirmitam-constructed; viSvakarma!!ii -by the
famous architect of the demigods, Visvakarma; trai lokya -of all the
three worlds; lak$mi-ayatanam-the residence of the goddess of for
tune; adhyuvasa-lived in; akhila-rddhi-mat -possessing the opulence
of the entire universe.

TRANSLATION
Hirm;tyaka8ipu, who possessed all opulence, began residing in
heaven, with its famous Nandana garden, which is enjoyed by the
demigods. In fact, he resided in the most opulent palace of lndra,
the King of heaven. The palace had been directly constructed by
the demigod architect Visvakarma and was as beautifully made as if
the goddess of fortune of the entire universe resided there.
PURPORT

From this description it appears that all the heavenly planets of the
·
upper planetary system are thousands upon thousands of times more
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opul�nt than the lower planetary system in which we live. Visvakarma,
the famous heavenly architect, is known as the constructor of many won
derful buildings in the upper planets, where there are not only beautiful
buildings, but also many opulent gardens and par�s, which are des�ibed
as nandana-devodyiina, gardens quite fit to be enjoyed by the demigods.
This description of the upper planetary system and its opu�en�es is to be
understood from authoritative scriptures like the Vedic hteratures.
Telescopes and the other imperfect instruments of scientists are inade
quate for evaluating the upper planetary system. Altho�gh sue�
.
instruments are needed because the vision of the so-called scientists IS
imperfect, the instruments themselves �e also imperfect. !he�efore the
upper planets cannot be appraised by rmperfect men usmg rmperf�t
_
man-made instruments. Direct information received
from the Vedic
literature, however, is perfect, We therefore cannot accept the statement
that there are no opulent residences on planets other than this earth.
TEXTS 9- 12
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yatra vi.druma-sopiinii
mahii-miirakatii bhuvab.
yatra sphii#ka-ku{lyiini
vaidilrya-stambha-panktayab.
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yatra citra-vitiinii ni
padmaragasaniini ca
payab,-phena-nibhiib. sayyii
muktiidiima-paricchadiib.
kiljadbhir nilpurair devyab,
sabda-yantya itas tatab.
ratna-sthalf.$u pa5yanti
sudatib, sundaram mukham
tasmin mahendra-bhavane mahii-balo
mahii-manii nirjita-loka eka-rii!
reme 'bhivandyanghri-yugab. suradibhib.
pratiipitair ilrjita-car:u)a-sasanab,

yatra-where (the residential quarters of King lndra) ; vidruma
sopiinii b,-steps made of coral; mahii -miirakatiib, -emerald; bhuvab,
Hoors; yatra-where; sphii#ka-crystal; ku{lya ni - walls; vaidilrya-of
vaidilrya stone; stambha-of pillars; panktayab,-lines; yatra -where;
citra -wonderful; vitanii n i -canopies; padmaraga- bedecked with
rubies; iisaniin i-seats; ca-also; payab,-of milk; phena-the foam;
nibhiib, -just like; sayyab,-beds;
muktadama-of pearls;
paricchadiib, -having borders; kiljadbhib, -jingling; nilpura ib, -with
ankle bells; devyab,-celestial ladies; sabda-yantyab, -making sweet
vibrations; itab, tatab,-here and there; ratna-sthalf.$u-in places
bedecked with jewels and gems; pa§yanti-see; su-datib,-having nice
teeth; sundaram -very beautiful; mukham-faces; tasmin-in that;
mahendra-bhavane-the residential quarters of the heavenly King;
mahii-balab,-the most powerful; mahii-maniib, -highly thoughtful;
nirjita-lokab, - having everyone under his control; eka-rd!-the power
ful dictator; reme-enjoyed; abhivandya -worsh iped; anghri-yugab,
whose two feet; sura-adibhib,-by the demigods; pratapitaib,-being
disturbed; ilrjita-more than expected; car:u},a-severe; siisanab,
whose ruling.

TRANSLATION
The steps of King lndra's residence were made of coral, the
Boor was bedecked with invaluable emeralds, the walls were of
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crystal, and the columns of vaidiirya stone. The wonderful
canopies were beautifully decorated, the seats were bedecked with
rubies, and the silk bedding, as white as foam, was decorated with
pearls. The ladies of the palace, who were blessed with beautiful
teeth and the most wonderfully beautiful faces, walked here and
there in the palace, their ankle bells tinkling melodiously, and saw
their own beautiful reflections in the gems. The demigods,
however, being very much oppressed, had to bow down and offer
obeisances at the feet of Hirm;Iyaka8ipu, who chastised the
demigods very severely and for no reason. Thus Hirm;Iyaka8ipu
lived in the palace and severely ruled everyone.
PURPORT

HiraQ.yakasipu was so powerful in, the heavenly planets that all the
demigods except Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and Lord Vi!?QU were forced to
engage in his service. Indeed, �hey were afraid of being severely
punished if they disobeyed him. Srila Visvanatha CakravarH has com
pared HiraQyakasipu to Maharaja Vena, who was also atheistic and
scornful of the ritualistic ceremonies mentioned in the Vedas. Yet
Maharaja Vena was afraid of some of the great sages such as Bh:rgu,
whereas HiraQyakasipu ruled in such a way that everyone feared him but
Lord Vi!?QU, Lord Brahma and Lord Siva. HiraQyakasipu was so alert
against being burnt to ashes by the anger of great sages like Bh:rgu that
by dint of austerity he surpassed their power and placed even them
under his subordination. It appears that even in the higher planetary
systems, to which people are promoted by pious activities, disturbances
are created by asuras like HiraQyakasipu. No one in the three worlds can
live in peace and prosperity without disturbance.
TEXT 1 3
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tam ariga mattarh madhunoru-gandhinii
vivrtta-tiimrak$am a§e�a-dhi§r:tya-pa/:£
upasatopayana-piir:tibhir vinii
tribhis tapo-yoga-balaujasarh padam

tam-him (HiraQyakasipu) ; ariga-0 dear King; mattam-intoxi
cated; madhunii-by wine; uru gandhinii -strong -smelling; vivrtta 
rolling; tiimra-ak$am-having eyes like copper; a§e�a-dhi§r:tya-pal;
the principal men of all the planets; upiisata-worshiped; upayana
full with paraphernalia; piir:tibhil;-by their own hands; vinii -without;
�ribhil;-the three principal deities (Lord Vi!?QU, Lord Brahma and Lord
Siva) ; tapal;-of austerity; yoga-mystic power; bala-bodily strength;
ojasam-and power of the senses; padam-the abode.
-

TRANSLATION
0 my dear King, HiraJ;Iyaka8ipu was always drunk on strong
smelling wines and liquors, and therefore his coppery eyes were
always rolling. Nonetheless, because he had powerfully executed
great austerities in mystic yoga, although he was abominable, all
but the three principal demigods-Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and
Lord Vi�J;Iu-personally worshiped him to please him by bringing
him various presentations with their own hands.
PURPORT

In the Skanda Puriir:ta there is this description: upayanarh dadul;
sarve vinii devan hirar:tyakal;. HiraQyakasipu was so powerful that

�veryone but the three principal demigods-namely Lord Brahma, Lord
Siva and Lord Vi!?Qu- engaged in his service. Madhvacarya says, aditya
vasavo rudriis tri-vidha hi sura yatal;. There are three kinds of
demigods-the Adityas, the Vasus and the Rudras-beneath whom are
the other demigods, like the Maruts and Sadhyas (marutaS caiva viSve ca
sadhyiiS caiva ca tad-gata/:£) . Therefore all the demigods are called tri
pi§!apa, and the same word tri applies to Lord Brahma, Lord Siva and
Lord Vi!?QU.
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TEXT 14
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jagur mnhendriisanam ojasii sthitarh
viSviivasus tumburur asmad-iidaya/:1gandharva-siddhii r§ayo 'stuvan muhur
vidyadhariiS ciipsarasa§ ca piir.u;lava

jagu/:1--sung of the glories; mnhendra-iisanam-the throne of King
lndra; ojasii-by personal power; sthitam-situated on; viSviivasu/:1-
the chief singer of the Gandharvas; tumburu/:1--another Gandharva
singer; asmnt-iidaya/:1--including ourselves (Narada and others also
glorified HiraJ.lyakasipu) ; gandharva-the inhabitants of Gandharva
loka; siddhii/:1- -the inhabitants of Siddhaloka; r§aya/:1--the great sages
and saintly persons; astuvan-offered prayers; muhu/:1--again and
again; vidyadharii/:1--the inhabitants of Vidyadhara-loka; ca-and;
apsarasa/:1--the inhabitants of Apsaroloka; ca-and; piir.u;lava-0 de
scendant of Pa1.1�u.
TRANSLATION
0 Maharaja Yudhi�thira, descendant of PiiJ;Ic;lu, by dint of his
personal power, HiraJ.1yaka8ipu, being situated on the throne of
King lndra, controlled the inhabitants of all the other planets. The
two Gandharvas Visvavasu and Tumhuru, I myself and the
Vidyadharas, Apsaras and sages all offered prayers to him again
and again just to glorify him.
PURPORT

The asuras sometimes become so powerful that they can engage even
Narada Muni and similar devotees in their service. This does not mean
that Narada was subordinate to Hira1.1yakasipu. Sometimes, however, it
so happens in this material world that great personalities, even great de
votees, can also be controlled by the asuras.
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TEXT 15

6 � �: �: 1
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sa eva varTJiiSramibhi/:1kratubhir bh uri -dak§ir:w,i/:1ijyamiino havir-bhiigiin
agrahit svena tejasii
sa/:1--he (Hiraf.lyakasipu) ; em-indeed ; varr:w,-iiSramibhi/:1--by per
sons who strictly followed the regulative principles of the four varr:w,s
and four iiSramas; kratubhi/:1--by ritualistic ceremonies; bhuri-abun
dant; dak§ir:w,i/:1- -offered with gifts; ijyamiina/:1--being worshiped ;
havi/:1--bhiigiin-the portions of the oblations; agrahit -usurped;
svena-by his own ; tejasii-prowess.
TRANSLATION
Being worshiped by sacrifices offered with great gifts by those
who strictly followed the principles of vai'I.la and asrama,
Hira�yaka8ipu, instead of offering shares of the oblations to the
demigods, accepted them himself.
TEXT 16
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akr§!a-pacyii tasyiisit
sapta-dvipavati mnhi
tathii kiimn-dughii giivo
niiniiScarya-padarh nabha/:1akr§!a -pacyii -bearing grains without being cultivated or plowed;
tasya-o£ Hira1.1yakasipu; iisit-was; sapta-dvipa-vati- co nsisting of
seven islands; mnhi-the earth; tathii -so much so; kiimn-dughii/:1- -
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which can deliver as much milk as one desires; gavab,-cows; nand
various; ascarya-padam-wonderful things; nabhab,-the sky.
TRANSLATION
As if in fear of Hir�yak.a.Sipu, the planet earth, which consists
of seven islands, delivered food grains without being plowed.
Thus it resembled cows like the surabhi of the spiritual world or
the kama-dughi of heaven. The earth yielded sufficient food
grains, the cows supplied abundant milk, and outer space was
beautifully decorated with wonderful phenomena.
TEXT 1 7
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ratniikaras ca ratnaugharhs
tat-patnya.S cohur ilrmibhib,
k$ara-sfdhu-ghrta-k$audra
dadhi �iramrtodnkiib,
-

ratnakarab,-the seas and oceans; ca-and; ratna-oghan-various
kinds of gems and valuable stones; tat-patnyab,-the wives of the oceans
and seas, namely the rivers; ca-also; ilhub,-carried; ilrmibhib,-by
their waves; k$ara-the salt ocean; sfdhu-the ocean of wine; ghrta
the ocean of clarified butter; k$audra-the ocean of sugarcane juice;
dadhi-the ocean of yogurt; k$ira-the ocean of milk; amrta-and the
very sweet ocean; udakiib, -water.
TRANSLATION
By the flowing of their waves, the various oceans of the uni
verse, along with their tributaries, the rivers, which are compared
to their wives, supplied various kinds of gems and jewels for
Hir�yak.a.Sipu's use. These oceans were the oceans of salt water,
sugarcane juice, wine, clarified butter, milk, yogurt, and sweet
water.
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PURPORT

The water of the seas and oceans of this planet, of which we have ex
perience, are salty, but other planets within the universe contain oceans
of sugarcane juice, liquor, ghee, milk and sweet water. The rivers are
figuratively described as wives of the oceans and seas because they glide
down to the oceans and seas as tributaries, like the wives attached to their
husbands. Modern scientists attempt excursions to other planets, but
they have no information of how many different types of oceans and seas
there are within the universe. According to their experience, the moon is
full of dust, but this does not explain how it gives us soothing rays from a
distance of millions of miles. As far as we are concerned, we follow the
authority of Vyasadeva and Sukadeva Gosvami, who have described the
universal situation according to the Vedic literature. These authorities
differ from modern scientists who conclude from their imperfect sensual
experience that only this planet is inhabited by living beings whereas the
other planets are all vacant or full of dust.
TEXT 18

� � � � �: I
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sailii droiJibhir akru)arh
sarvartll§u guT}iin drumab,
dadhara loka-piiliiniim

eka eva prthag guT}ii n

sailiib,-the hills and mountains; droiJibhib,-with the valleys between
them; akru)am-pleasure grounds for Hiral).yakasipu; sarva-all;
rtl.l§u-in the seasons of the year; guT}iin -different qualities (fruits and
flowers) ; drumab,-the plants and trees; dadluira-executed; loka
pii laniim -of the other demigods in charge of different departments of
natural activity; ekab,-alone; eva-indeed; prthak-different;
guT}iin -qualities.

TRANSLATION
The valleys between the mountains became fields of pleasure
for Hir�yaka.Sipu, by whose influence all the trees and plants
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Text 20]

�

produced fruits and flowers profuse y in all. seasons. The q� ties
of pouring water, drying and burmng, which are all qualities of
the three departmental heads of the universe-namely lndra, Viiyu
and Agni-were all directed by Hirm;tyaka.Sipu alone, without
assistance from the demigods.

TEXT 19
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sa ittham nirjita-kakub
eka-ra4 vi§ayan priyan
yatlwpajo�am bhuiijano
natrpyad ajitendriyaft

saft-he

(Hiral)yakasipu) ; ittham-thus; nirjita-conquered;
kakub-all directions within the universe; eka-rat-the one emperor of
the whole universe; vi$ayan - material sense objects; priyan-very
pleasing; yatha-upaj�am-as much as possible; bhuiijanaft-enjoying;
na-did not; atrpyat-was satisfied; ajita-indriyaft -being unable to
control the senses.
TRANSLATION
In spite of achieving the power to control in all directions and in
spite of enjoying all types of dear sense gratification as much as
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possible, Hirm;tyaka.Sipu was dissatisfied because instead of con
trolling his senses he remained their servant.
PURPORT

PURPORT

It is said in the beginning of Srimad-Bhiigavatam, tejo-vari-mrdiim
yatha vinimayaft: this material world is ��ducted by fire, water and
.
earth, which combine and take shape. Here 1t IS mentiOned
that the three
modes of nature {prthag gu�n) act under the direction of different
demigods. For example, King lndra is in charge of pouring water, the
demigod Vayu controls the air and dries up the water, whereas the
demigod controlling fire burns everything. Hira1.1yaka8ipu, however, by
dint of his austere performance of mystic yoga, became so powerful that
he alone took charge of everything, without assistance from the
demigods.
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This is an example of asuric life. Atheists can advance materially and
create an extremely comfortable situation for the senses, but because
they are controlled by the senses, they cannot be satisfied. This is the
effect of modern civilization. Materialists are very much advanced in en
joying money and women, yet dissatisfaction prevails within human
society because human society cannot be happy and peaceful without
��I).a consciousness. As Jar as material sense gratification is concerned,
materialists may go on increasing their enjoyment as far as they can
imagine, but because people in such a material condition are servants of
their senses, they cannot be satisfied. Hirru;tyaka8ipu was a vivid example
of this dissatisfied state of humanity.
TEXT 20
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evam aiSvarya-mattasya
drptasyocchiistra-vartinaft
kalo mahan ryatiyaya
brahma-sapam upey�aft
evam-thus; aiSvarya-mattasya-of one who was intoxicated by opu
lences; drptasya -greatly proud; ut-Sdstra-vartinaft -tran sgressing the
regulative principles mentioned in the sastras; kalaft-duration of time;
mahan-a great; vya tiyaya -passed; brahma-sapam-a curse by ex
alted brahmar:z,as; upey�aft -having obtained.
TRANSLATION
Hirm;tyaka.Sipu thus passed a long time being very much proud
of his opulences and transgressing the laws and regulations men
tioned in the authoritative siistras. He was therefore subjected to a
curse by the four Kumiiras, who were great briihmm;tas.
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PURPORT

There have been many instances in which demons, after achieving
material opulences, have become extremely proud, so much so that they
have transgressed the laws and regulations given in the authoritative
siistras. Hiral).yakasipu acted in this way. As stated in Bhagavad-gita
(16.23) :
ya/:t siistra-vidhim utsrjya
vartate kiima-kiirata/:t
na sa siddhim aviipnoti
na sukharh na pariirh gatim

"He who discards scriptural injunctions and acts according to his own
whims attains neither perfection, nor happiness, nor the supreme
destination." The word siistra refers to that which controls our activities.
We cannot violate or transgress the laws and regulative principles men
tioned in the sastras. Bhagavad-gita repeatedly confirms this.
tasmiic chiistrarh pramii1J.(Lrh te
kiiryakiirya-vyavasthitau
fiiiitvii siistra-vidhanoktarh
karma kartum iharhasi

"One should understand what is duty and what is not duty by the regula
tions of the scriptures. Knowing such rules and regulations, one should
act so that he may gradually be elevated." (Bg. 16.24) One should act
according to the direction of the siistra, but the material energy is so
powerful that as soon as one becomes materially opulent, he begins to
transgress the sastric laws. As soon as one transgresses the laws of sastra,
he immediately enters upon t�e path of destruction.
TEXT 21
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tasyogra-da1J4a-sarhvignii /:t
sarve lokii/:t sapalakii/:t
anyatralabdha-sara1Jii/:t
saraTJ.(Lrh yayur acyutam

tasya--;of him (Hiral).yakasipu); ugra-da1J4a-by the very fearful
chastisement; sarhvignii/:t -disturbed; sarve-all; lokii/:t -the planets;
sa-palakii/:t -with their principal rulers; anyatra-anywhere else;
alabdha-not obtaining; sara1Jii/:t -shelter; saraTJ.(Lm-for shelter;
yayu/:t-approached; acyutam-the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TRANSLATION
Everyone, including the rulers of the various planets, was ex
tremely distressed because of the severe punishment inflicted
upon them by HiraJ}.yaka8ipu. Fearful and disturbed, unable to
find �y other shelter, they at last surrendered to the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, Vi�:r;tu.
PURPORT

Lord K{�l).a says in Bhagavad-gitii (5.29) :
bhoktararh yajiia-tapasarh
sarva-loka-mahesvaram
suhrdarh sarva-bhutiiniirh
fiiatvii miirh santim rcchati

"The sages, knowing Me as the ultimate purpose of all sacrifices and
austerities, the Supreme Lord of all planets and demigods and the
benefactor and well-wisher of all living entities, attain peace from the
pangs of material miseries." The Supreme Personality of Godhead,
K{�l).a, is actually the best friend of everyone. In a condition of distress
or misery, one wants to seek shelter of a well-wishing friend. The well
wishing friend of the perfect order is Lord Sri K{�Qa. Therefore all the
inhabitants of the various planets, being unable to find any other shelter,
were obliged · to seek shelter at the lotus feet of the supreme friend. If
from the very beginning we seek shelter of the supreme friend, there
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will be no cause of danger. It is said that if a dog is swimming in the
water and one wants to cross the ocean by catching hold of the dog's tail,
certainly he is foolish. Similarly, if in distress one seeks shelter of a
demigod, he is foolish, for his efforts will be fruitless. In all circum
stances, one should seek shelter of the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Then there will be no danger under any circumstances.
TEXTS 22-23
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tasyai namo 'stu �!hayai
yatriitmii harir iSvarab,
yad gatva na nivartante
santab, sannyasino 'malab,
iti te samyatiitmiina b,
samdhita-dhiyo 'malab,
upatasthur h�tkesam
vinidra vayu-bhojanab,

tasyai-unto that; namab,-our respectful obeisances; astu-let there
be; �!hayai-direction; yatra-wherein; iitmd-the Supersoul;
harib,-the Supreme Personality of Godhead; iSvarab,-the supreme
controller; yat-which; gatvd-approaching; na-never; nivartante
return; siintdb,-peaceful; sannyiisina b, -saintly persons in the
renounced order of life; amalab,-pure; iti-thus; te-they; samyata
iitmiinab,-having controlled minds; samdhita -steadied; dhiyab,-in
telligences; amalab,-purified; upatasthub, -worshiped; hr�'ike5am
the master of the senses; vinidrab,-without sleeping; vayu-bhojanab,
eating only air.
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TRANSLATION
"Let us offer our respectful obeisances unto that direction
where the Supreme Personality of Godhead is situated, where
those purified souls in the renounced order of life, the great
saintly persons, go, and from which, having gone, they never
return." Without sleep, fully controlling their minds, and living
on only their breath, the predominating deities of the various
planets began worshiping lfn;ikesa with this meditation.
PURPORT
The two words tasyai ka$!hayai are very significant. Everywhere, in

every direction, in every heart and in every atom, the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead is situated in His features as Brahman and
Paramlitmli. Then what is the purpose of saying tasyai �!hayai- "in
that direction where Hari is situated"? During Hiral}.yaka8ipu's time, his
influence was everywhere, but he could not force his influence into the
places where the Supreme Personality of Godhead had His pastimes. For
example, on this earth there are such places as V:rndavana and Ayodhyli,
which are called dhamas. In the dhama, there is no influence from Kali
yuga or any demon. If one takes shelter of such a dhama, worship of the
Lord becomes very easy, and resultant spiritual advancement quickly
takes place. In fact, in India one may still go to V:rndavana and similar
places to achieve the results of spiritual activities quickly.
TEXT 24

te�am avirabhad va�z.'i
arilpii megha-nib,svanii
sanniidayant'i kakubhab,
sadhilniim abhayankari

te�iim-in front of all of them; avirabhut -appeared; vd�zJ-a voice;
arilpii-without a form; megha-ni b,svanii -resounding like the sound of
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a cloud; sannadayanti-causing to vibrate; kakubhab,-all directions;
sadhilniim -of the saintly persons; abhayarikari-driving away the
fearful situation.
TRANSLATION
Then there appeared before them a transcendental sound vibra
tion, emanating from a personality not visible to material eyes. The
voice was as grave as the sound of a cloud, and it was very en
couraging, driving away all fear.
TEXTS 25-26
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bhai$!a vibudha-sre$!hiib
sarve$iirit bhadram astu vab,
mad-darsanarit hi bhiltaniirit
sarva-sreyopapattaye
rna

jfiiitam etasya dauratmyarit
daiteyapasadasya yat
tasya santirit kari$yami
kalarit tavat pratik$ata

rnii -do not; bhai$ta-fear; vibudha-sre$!hiib- -O best of learned per
sons; sarve$iim-of all; bhadram-the good fortune; astu-let there he;
vab,-unto you; mat-darsanam-the seeing of Me (or offer�ng of prayers
to Me or hearing about Me, all of which are absolute) ; hi-indeed;
bhiltiiniim -of all living entities; sarva-sreya-of all good fortune;
upapattaye -for the attainment; jfiiitam-known ; etasya�of this;
dauratmyam- the nefarious activities; daiteya-apasadasya-of the
great demon, Hira:Q.yakasipu; yat - which; tasya -of this; santim
cessation; kari$yami -I shall make; kalam-time; tiivat-until that;
prati/cya ta-just wait.
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TRANSLATION
The voice of the Lord vibrated as follows: 0 best of learned per
sons, do not fear! I wish all good fortune to you. Become My devo
tees by hearing and chanting about Me and offering Me prayers,
for these are certainly meant to award benedictions to all living en
tities. I know all about the activities of Hir�yak&Sipu and shall
surely stop them very soon. Please wait patiently until that time.
PURPORT

Sometimes people are very much eager to see God. In considering the
word mad-darsanam, "seeing Me," which is mentioned in this verse,
one should note that in Bhagavad-gitii the Lord says, bhaktya rniim abhi
janiiti. In other words, the ability to understand the Supreme Personality
of Godhead or to see Him or talk with Him depends on one's advance
ment in devotional service, which is called bhakti. In bhakti there are
nine different activities: sravalJllrit kirtanarit vi$1JOb- smara1J(lrit pada
sevanaml arcanarit vandanarit diisyarit sakhyam atma-nivedanam.-Be

cause all these devotional activities are absolute, there is no fundamental
difference between worshiping the Deity in the temple, seeing Him and
chanting His glories. Indeed, all of these are ways of seeing Him, for
everything done in devotional service is a means of direct contact with
the Lord. The vibration of the Lord's voice appeared in the presence of
all the devotees, and although the person vibrating the sound was unseen
to them, they were meeting or seeing the Lord because they were offer
ing prayers and because the vibration of the Lord was present. Contrary
to the laws of the material world, there is no difference between seeing
the Lord, offering prayers and hearing the transcendental vibration.
Pure devotees, therefore, are fully satisfied by glorifying the Lord. Such
glorification is called kirtana. Performing kirtana and hearing the vibra
tion of the sound Hare Kr�:Q.a is actually seeing the Supreme Personality
of Godhead directly. One must realize this position, and then one will he
able to understand the absolute nature of the Lord's activities.
TEXT 27
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yada deve$u vede$u
gO§u vipre$U siidhU$U
dharme mayi ca vidve$aft
sa vd asu vina.Syati

yadii -when; deve$u-unto the demigods; ilede$u-unto the Vedic
scriptures; gO§u-unto the cows; vipre$u-unto the brahmaTJaS;
sadhU$u -unto the saintly persons; dharme-unto religious principles;
mayi-unto Me, the Supreme Personality of Godhead; ca-and;
vidve�ft-envious; saft-such a person; vai-indeed; asu-very soon;
vina.Syati-is vanquished.
TRANSLATION
When one is envious of the demigods, who represent the
Supreme Personality of Godhead, of the Vedas, which give all
knowledge, of the cows, brahmw;tas, Vai�:r;tavas and religious prin
ciples, and ultimately of Me, the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
he and his civilization will be vanquished without delay.
TEXT 28
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nirvairaya praSiintaya
sva-sutii.ya mahiitmane
prahriidiiya yada druhyed
dhani$ye 'pi varorjitam

nirvairaya-who is without enemies; pra.Siintii.ya-very sober and
peaceful; sva-sutii.ya-unto his own son; mahii-iitmane-who is a great
devotee; prahriidiiya-Prahlada Maharaja; yadii -when; druhyet-will
commit violence; hani$ye -I shall kill; api-although; vara-urjitam
blessed by the boons of Lord Brahma.
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TRANSLATION
When Hirw;tyaka.Sipu teases the great devotee Prahlida, his own
son, who is peaceful and sober and who has no enemy, I shall kill
Hirw;tyaka.Sipu immediately, despite the benedictions of Brahma.
PURPORT
Of all sinful activities, an offense to a pure devotee, or Vai!?J.lava, is the
most severe. An offense at the lotus feet of a Vaisnava is so disastrous
that Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has compared it to a �ad elephant that en
ters a garden and causes great havoc by uprooting many plants and trees.
If one is an offender at the lotus feet of a brahma7J,a or Vai!?J.lava, his
offenses uproot all his auspicious activities. One should therefore very
carefully guard against committing vai$7Java-apariidha, or offenses at
the lotus feet of a Vai!?J.lava. Here the Lord clearly says that although
Hira1.1yakasipu had received benedictions from Lord Brahma, these
benedictions would be null and void as soon as he committed an offense
at the lotus feet of Prahlada Maharaja, his own son. A Vai!?J.lava like
Prahlada Maharaja is described herein as nirvaira, having no enemies.
Elsewhere in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (3.25.21) it is said, ajata-satravaft
santa!& siidhavaft siidhu-bhil$ar:uift: a devotee has no enemies, he is
peaceful, he abides by the scriptures, and all his characteristics are
sublime. A devotee does not create enmity with anyone, but if someone
becomes his enemy, that person will be vanquished by the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, despite whatever benedictions he may have received
from other sources. HiraJ.lyaka8ipu was certainly enjoying the fruitful
results of his austerities, but here the Lord says that as soon as he com
mitted an offense at the lotus feet of Prahlada Maharaja he would be
ruined. One's longevity, opulence, beauty, education and whatever else
one may possess as a result of pious activities cannot protect one if one
commits an offense at the lotus feet of a Vai!?J.lava. Despite whatever one
possesses, if one offends the lotus feet of a Vai!?J.lava he will be
vanquished.

TEXT 29
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sri-niirada uviica
ity ukta loka-guru1JO,
tam prar:rnmya divaukasab,
nyavartanta gatodvega
menire casurarh hatam

scendental loving service." Whether one is a karmi, jiiiin i or yogi, if one
wants a particular benediction fulfilled, even if it be material, one should
approach the Supreme Lord and pray to Him, for then it will be fulfilled.
There is no need to approach any demigod separately for the fulfillment
of any desire.

sri-naradab, uvaca-the great saint Narada Muni said; iti-thus;
uktab,-addressed; loka-guru1JO,-by the supreme spiritual master of
everyone; tam-unto Him; prar:rnmya-offering obeisances;
divaukasab,-all the demigods; nyavartanta-returned; gata
udvegab,-relieved of all anxieties; menire-they considered; ca-also;
asuram-the demon (HiraQ.yakasipu) ; hatam-killed.

TEXT 30

TRANSLATION
The great saint Narada Muni continued: When the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, the spiritual master of everyone, thus
reassured all the demigods living in the heavenly planets, they
offered their respectful obeisances unto Him and returned, confi
dent that the demon Hirru;tyaka8ipu was now practically dead.
PURPORT

The less intelligent men who are always busy worshiping the demigods
should note that when the demigods are harassed by the demons, they
approach the Supreme Personality of Godhead for relief. Since the
demigods re8ort to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, why should the
worshipers of the demigods not approach the Supreme Lord for whatever
benefits they desire? Srimad-Bhiigavatam (2.3. 10) says:
akiimab, sarva-kiimo va
mok§a-kama udiira-dhib,
tivrer:rn bhakti-yogena
yaje ta pun.L$arh param

"Whether one desires everything or nothing, or whether he desires to
merge into the existence of the Lord, he is intelligent only if he worships
Lord K{�Q.a, the Supreme Personality of Godhead, by rendering tran-
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tasya daitya-pateb, putras

catvarab, paramadbhutab
prahriido 'bhiln maharhs te$iirh
gur:rnir mahad-upasakab,

tasya-of him (Hiral).yaka8ipu) ; daitya-pateb,-the King of the
Daityas; putrab,-sons; catvarab,-four; parama adbhutab,- ery
qua)ified and wonderful; prahradab,-the one named Prahlada; abhilt
was; mahan-the greatest; te$iim-of all of them; gur:rnib,-with tran
scendental qualities; mahat-upasakab,-being an unalloyed devotee of
the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
-

v

TRANSLATION
Birru;tyaka8ipu had four wonderful, well-qualified sons, of
whom the one named Prahlada was the best. Indeed, Prahlada was
a reservoir of all transcendental qualities because he was an
unalloyed devotee of the Personality of Godhead.
PURPORT

yasyasti bhaktir bhagavaty akiiicanii
sarvair gu1Jllis tatra samasate surab,
"In one who has unflinching devotional faith in K{�Q.a, all the good
qualities of K{�Q.a and the demigods are consistently manifest."
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(Bhiig. 5. 18. 12) Prahlada Maharaja is praised herein for having all good
qualities because of worshiping the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Therefore, a pure devotee, who has no motives, has all good qualities,
material and spiritual. If one is spiritually advanced, being a staunch,
liberal devotee of the Lord, all good qualities are manifest in his body.
On the other hand, harav abhaktasya kuto mahad-gu¢/J,: if one is not a
devotee, even if he has some materially good qualities, they have no
value. That is the verdict of the Vedas.
TEXTS 31-32
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brahmar:tya/J, sila-sampanna/J,
satya-sandho jitendriya/J,
atmavat sarva-bhutaniim
eka-priya-suhrttama/J,
diisavat sannataryMzghriiJ,
pitrvad dina-vatsala/J,
bhratrvat sadr§e snigdho
gurzt$v iSvara-bhavanaiJ,
vidyartha-rilpa-janrruUJ,hyo
mdna-stambha-vivarjita/J,

brahmar:tya/J, -cultured as a good brahmar:ta; sila-sampanna/J, 
possessing all good qualities; satya-sandha/J, -determined to understand
the Absolute Truth; jita-indriya/J,-fully controlling the senses and
mind; atma-vat-like the Supersoul ; sarva-bhiltaniim-of all living en
tities; eka-priya-the one beloved ; suhrt-tama/J,-the best friend; dasa
vat-like a menial servant; sannata-always obedient; arya-anghri/J,
at the lotus feet of great persons; pitr-vat -exactly like a father; dina-
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vatsala/J,-kind to the poor; bhratr-vat -exactly like a brother ; sadrse
to his equals; snigdha/J, - very affectionate; gurzt$u -unto the spiritual
masters; iSvara-bhavanaiJ,- who considered exactly like the Supreme
Personality of Godhead ; vidya-education; artha-riches; rilpa
beauty; janma -aristocracy or nobility; d{lhyaiJ,-endowed with;
mana-pride; stambha-impudence; vivarjita/J, -completely free from.

TRANSLATION
[The qualities of Maharaja Prahlada, the son of Hirm;tyaka8ipu,
are described herewith.] He was completely cultured as a qualified
br�a, having very good character and being determined to
understand the Absolute Truth. He had full control of his senses
and mind. Like the Supersoul, he was kind to every living entity
and was the best friend of everyone. To respectable persons he
acted exactly like a menial servant, to the poor he was like a father,
to his equals he was attached like a sympathetic brother, and he
considered his teachers, spiritual masters and older Godbrothers
to be as good as the Supreme Personality of Godhead. He was com
pletely free from unnatural pride that might have arisen from his
good education, riches, beauty, aristocracy and so on.
PURPORT
These are some of the qualifications of a Vai�:Q.ava. A Vai�:Q.ava is auto
matically a brahmar:ta because a V ai�:Q.ava has all the good qualities of a

brahmar:ta.

samo damas tapa/J, saucarh
k$antir arjavam eva ca
jfiiinarh vijfiiinam astikyarh
brahma-karma svabhava-jam
"Peacefulness, self-control, austerity, purity, tolerance, honesty,
wisdom, knowledge, and religiousness-these are the qualities by which
the brahmalJaS work." (Bg. 18.42) These qualities are manifest in the
body of a Vai!?:Q.ava. Therefore a perfect Vai!?:Q.ava is also a perfect
brahmar:ta, as indicated here by the words brahmar:tya/J, sila-sampanna/J,.
A Vai�:Q.ava is always determined to understand the Absolute Truth, and
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to understand the Absolute Truth one needs to have full control over his
senses and mind. Prahlada Maharaja possessed all these qualities. A
Vai�?Q.ava is always a well-wisher to everyone. The six Gosvamis, for ex
ample, are described in this way: dhiradhira-jana-priyau. They were
popular with both the gentle and the ruffians. A Vai�?Q.ava must be equal
to everyone, regardless of one's position. Atmavat: a Vai�?Q.ava should be
like Paramatma. lsvarab, sarva-bhutandm hrd-dese 'rjuna ti§!hati.
Paramatma does not hate anyone; indeed, He is in the heart of a
brahmar:z,a, but he is also even in the heart of a pig. As the moon never
refuses to distribute its pleasing rays even to the home of a car:uJ,ala, a
Vai�?Q.ava never refuses to act for everyone's welfare. Therefore a
Vai�?Q.ava is always obedient to the spiritual master (arya) . The word
arya refers to one who is advanced in knowledge. One who is deficient in
knowledge cannot be called arya. At the present, however, the word
arya is used to refer to those who are godless. This is the unfortunate
situation of Kali-yuga.
The word guru refers to the spiritual master who initiates his disciple
into advancement in the science of Kr!?Q.a, or Kr!?Q.a consciousness, as
stated by Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura (sri-bhagavan
mantropade§ake gurav ity arthab-}.

TEXT 33
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nodvigna-citto vyasane$u nib,sprhab
srute$U df$!e$U gu1J£$V avastu-drk
dantendriya-prar:z,a-sarira-dhib, sada
pra§anta-kamo rahitasuro 'surab,

na-not;
udvigna-agitated;
cittab,-whose consciOusness;
vyasane$u-in dangerous conditions; nib,sprhab,-without desire;
srute:Su-in things heard of (especially elevation to heavenly planets be-
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cause of pious activities) ; dr$!e$u-as well as in temporal things seen;
gu1J£$U-the objects of sense gratification under the modes of material
nature; avastu-drk-seeing as if insubstantial; dii.nta-controlling; in
driya -the senses; prar:z,a-the living force; sarira-the body; dhib, 
and intelligence; sadii. - always; pra§anta-quieted; kamab,-whose
material desires; rahita-completely devoid of; asurab,-demoniac
nature; asurab,-although born in a demoniac family.
TRANSLATION
Although Prahliida Maharaja was horn in a family of asuras, he
himself was not an asura but a great devotee of Lord Vi��u. Unlike
the other asuras, he- was never envious of Vai�J}.avas. He was not
agitated when put into danger, and he was neither directly nor in
directly interested in the fruitive activities described in the Vedas.
Indeed, he considered everything material to be useless, and
therefore he was completely devoid of material desires. He always
controlled his senses and life air, and being of steady intelligence
and determination, he subdued all lusty desires.
PURPORT

From this verse we discover that a man is not qualified or disqualified
simply by birth. Prahlada Maharaja was an asura by birth, yet he
possessed all the qualities of a perfect brahmar:z,a (brahmaTJyab, sila
sampannab-}. Anyone can become a fully qualified brahmar:z,a under the
direction of a spiritual master. Prahlada Maharaja provided a vivid ex
ample of how to think of the spiritual master and accept his directions
calmly.
TEXT 34

�4lfllq1Jn � � Cffcd'�: 1
;r tf�;rtfqo.:ft� �� ��� I I � �II
yasmin mahad-gu1JO, rajan
grhyante kavibhir muhub,
na te 'dhund pidhiyante
yatha bhagavatiSvare
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yasmin-in whom; mahat-gurya(l-exalted transcendental qualities;
rajan-0 King; grhyante-are glorified; kavibhi(l-by persons who are
thoughtful and advanced in knowledge; muhu(l-always; na-not; te
these; adhuna-today; pidhiyante-are obscured; yatha-just as;
bhagavati-in the Supreme Personality of Godhead; iSvare-the
supreme controller.
TRANSLATION
0 King, Prahlada Maharaja's good qualities are still glorified by
learned saints and Vai�:r;tavas. As all good qualities are always found
existing in the Supreme Personality of Godhead, they also exist
forever in His devotee Prahlada Maharaja.
PURPORT

From authoritative scripture it is learned that Prahlada Maharaja still
lives in Vaikui;t�haloka as well as within this material world on the planet
Sutala. This transcendental quality of existing simultaneously in dif
ferent places is another qualification of the Supreme Personality of God
head. Goloka eva nivasaty akhilatma-bhuta(l: the Lord appears in the
core of everyone's heart, yet He exists on His own planet, Goloka
V:rndavana. A devotee acquires qualities almost the same as those of the
Lord because of unalloyed devotional service. Ordinary living beings
cannot be so qualified, but a devotee can be qualified like the Supreme
Personality of Godhead, not in full but partially.
TEXT 35

� �•II?OIR'l<(M �sfq WI 9J:'i I
!IRr�n;f !I�Cf Fqij� lNI�: I I ��I I
yam siidhu-gatha -sadasi
.
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who were supposed to have been Prahlada Maharaja's enemies (even
such a devotee as Prahlada Maharaja had enemies, including even his
own father) ; api-even; sura(l-the demigods (the demigods are
enemies of the demons, and since Prahlada Maharaja was born in a
family of demons, the demigods should have been his enemies) ; nrpa0 King Yudhi�?�hira; pratimanam-a substantial example of the best
among the devotees; prakurvanti-they make; kim uta-what to speak
of; anye-others; bhaviidrsa(l-exalted personalities such as yourself.
TRANSLATION
In any assembly where there are discourses about saints and de
votees, 0 King Yudhi�thira, even the enemies of the demons,
namely the demigods, what to speak of you, would cite Prahlada
Maharaja as an example of a great devotee.
TEXT 36

g�(��H'«�ll�'ii(I�Ri ij� i.�ij I
��% lit(� � �� mr: �� ����
gur:mir alam asankhyeyair
mahatmyam tasya sucyate
vasudeve bhagavati
yasya naisargiki rati(l

gur:mi(l-with spiritual qualities; alam-what need; asankhyeyai(l
which are innumerable; mahatmyam-the greatness; tasya-of him
(Prahlada Maharaja) ; sacyate-is indicated; vasudeve -to Lord K:r�?I;ta,
the son of Vasudeva; bhagavati -the Supreme Personality of Godhead;
yasya-of whom; naisargiki-nat al; rati (l-attachment.
ur

.

sura- nrpa
pratimanam prakurvanti
kim utanye bharodrsa(l
'

Text 36]

npavo P'

yam-whom; siidhu-gatha-sadasi-in an assembly where saintly per
sons gather or exalted characteristics are discussed; ripava(l-persons

TRANSLATION
Who could list the innumerable transcendental qualities of
Prahlada Maharaja? He had unflinching faith in Vasudeva, Lord
�:r;ta [the son of Vasudeva], and unalloyed devotion to Him. His
attachment to Lord �:r;ta was natural because of his previous
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devotional service. Although his good qualities cannot he enumer
ated, they prove that he was a great soul [mahatma] .
PURPORT

In his prayers to the ten incarnations, Jayadeva Gosvami says, kesava
dhrta-narahari-nlpa jaya jagad-iSa hare. Prahlada Maharaja was a de
votee of Lord N:rsimha, who is Kesava, K:r!?�a Himself. Therefore when
this verse says vii.sudeve bhagavati, one should understand that Prahlada
Maharaja's attachment for N:rsimhadeva was attachment for K:r!?�a,
Vasudeva, the son of Vasudeva. Prahlada Maharaja, therefore, is de
scribed as a great mahatma. As the Lord Himself confirms in Bhagavad
gitii (7. 19):
bahilndm janmaniim ante
jnanaviin miim prapadyate
vii.sudevab, sarvam iti
sa mahatma sudurlabhab,

"After many births and deaths, he who is actually in knowledge surren
ders unto Me, knowing Me to be the cause of all causes and all that is.
Such a great soul is very rare." A great devotee of K:r�?�a, the son of
Vasudeva, is a great soul very rarely to be found. Prahlada Maharaja's
attachment for K:r�?�a will be explained in the next verse. Kr!}r:m-graha
grhitiitmii. Prahlada Maharaja's heart was always filled with thoughts of
K:r!?�a. Therefore Prahlada Maharaja is the ideal devotee in K:r!?�a
COnSCIOUSness.
TEXT 37

;t���rlwt� ill�

���QR'il

W1

I
�1\ IJI��� ����II
IJf'fAtt.-'fWC�tn

nyasta-kritJ,anako bii lo
jmjavat tan-manastayii
kf$r:m-graha-grh'itiitma
na veda jagad U:lrsam

nyasta-having given up; kritJ,anakab,-all sportive activities or ten
dencies for childhood play; biilab,-a boy; jmja-vat-as if dull, without
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activities; tat-manastayii-by being fully absorbed in K:r�?�a; km:ta
graha -by K:r!?�a, who is like a strong influenre (like a graha, or plan
etary influence) ; grhita-iitma-whose mind was fully attracted; na
not; veda-understood; jagat-the entire material world; idrsam-like
this.

TRANSLATION
From the very beginning of his childhood, Prahlada Maharaja
was uninterested in childish playthings. Indeed, he gave them up
altogether and remained silent and dull, being fully absorbed in
�:r;ta consciousness. Since his mind was always affected by Kr�:r;ta
consciousness, he could not understand how the world goes on
being fully absorbed in the activities of sense gratification.
PURPORT

Prahlada Maharaja is the vivid example of a great person fully ab
sorbed in K:r��a consciousness. In Caitanya-caritiimrta (Madhya 8.274)
it is said:
sthavara-jarigama dekhe, nii dekhe tara murti
sarvatra haya nija i!}!a-deva-sphurti

A fully K:rf?�a conscious person, although situated in this material world,
does not see anything but K:r�?�a, anywhere and everywhere. This is the
sign of a maha-bhiigavata. The maha-bhiigavata sees K:rf?�a everywhere
because of his attitude of pure love for K:rf?�a. As confirmed in the
Brahma-samhitii (5.38) :
premiifijana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena
santab. sadaiva hrdaye!}u vilokayanti
yam syiimasundaram acintya-gur:m-svarupam
gavindam iidi-puru:jaril tam aham bhajami

"I worship the primeval Lord, Govinda, who is always seen by the devo
tee whose eyes are anointed with the pulp of love. He is seen in His eter
"'
nal form of Syamasundara, Situated within the heart of the devotee." An
exalted devotee, or mahatma, who is rarely to be seen, remains fully
conscious of K:r�?�a and constantly sees the Lord within the core of his
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heart. It is sometimes said that when one is influenced by evil stars like
Saturn, Rahu or Ketu, he cannot make advancement in any prospective
activity. In just the opposite way, Prahlada Maharaja was influenced by
K_r�I)a, the supreme planet, and thus he could not think of the material
world and live without Kr�I)a consciousness. That is the sign of a mahii
bhiigavata. Even if one is an enemy of Kr�I)a, a mahii- bhiigavau: sees
him to be also engaged in Kr�Qa's service. Another crude example Is that
everything appears yellow to the jaundiced eye. Similarly, t? a ma�
bhiigavata, everyone but himself appears to be engaged m Kr�Qa s
service.
Prahlada Maharaja is the approved mahii- bhiigavata, the supreme de
votee. In the previous verse it was stated that he had natural attachment
(naisargiki ratiM . The symptoms of such natural attachment for Kr�Qa
are described in this verse. Although Prahlada Mah�aja was only a boy,
he had no interest in playing. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam
(1 1.2.42), viraktir anyatra ca: the symptom of perfect Kr�Qa conscious
ness is that one loses interest in all material activities. For a small boy to
give up playing is impossible, but Prahlada Maharaja, being situated in
first-class devotional service, was always absorbed in a trance of Kr�Qa
consciousness. Just as a materialistic person is always absorbed in
thoughts of material gain, a mahii-bhiigavata like Prahlada Maharaja is
always absorbed in thoughts of K_r�I)a.
TEXT 38

31RfR: q�"il�'{�: � � I
��

�QT{;( �fir;��:- 1 1 ��1 1

iisina/:t paryafann runan
sayana/:t prapiban bruvan
nanusandhatta eiani
govinda-parirambhita/:t

iisina/:t-while sitting; paryatan-while walking; runan-while eat
ing; sayana/:t -while lying down ; prapiban-while drinking; bruvan
while talking; na-not; anusandhatte-knew; etani-all these ac-
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tivities; g vinda -by the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who enlivens
the senses; pari rambhita/:t -being embraced.
o

TRANSLATION
Prahlada Maharaja was always absorbed in thought of ��a.
Thus, being always embraced by the Lord, he did not know how
his bodily necessities, such as sitting, walking, eating, lying down,
drinking and talking, were being automatically performed.
PURPORT

A small child, while being cared for by his mother, does not know how
the needs of the body for eating, sleeping, lying down, passing water and
evacuating are being fulfilled. He is simply satisfied to be on the lap of
his mother. Similarly, Prahlada Maharaja was exactly like a small child,
being cared for by Govinda. The necessary activities of his body were
performed without his knowledge. As a father and mother care for their
child, Govinda cared for Prahlada Maharaja, who remained always ab
sorbed in thoughts of Govinda. This is Kr�Qa consciousness. Prahlada
Maharaja is the vivid example of perfection in Kr�Qa consciousness.
TEXT 39

'fiM&;<:>RI

�tu6M�I�i1�: I
'fif:qm �M�l�IG\ amftf �� 1 1 ��11
kvacid rudati vaikur:t!ha
cinta-sabala-cetana/:t
kvacid dhasati tac-cinta
hlada udgayati kvacit

kvacit-sometimes; rudati-cries; vaikur:t!ha-cinta-by thoughts of
Kr�I)a; sabala-cetana/:t-whose mind was bewildered; kvacit-some
times; hasati -laughs; tat-cinta -by thoughts of Him; ahlada/:t-being
jubilant; udgayati -chants very loudly; kvacit-sometimes.
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TEXT 40

� 'ff�� � ��� l
m�«l�'11JI�(ijor+i4J Sd;.cCf;l(

� I I \? 0 I I

nadati kvacid utkar:t!ho

vilajjo nrtyati kvacit
kvacit tad-bhavana-yuktas
tanmayo 'nucakara ha

nadati-exclaims loudly (addressing the Lord, "0 .i(r�Qa") ; kvacit
sometimes; utkar:t!hab.-being anxious; vilajjab,-without shame;
nrtyati-he dances; kvacit-sometimes; kvacit-sometimes; tat
bhavana-with thoughts of .i(r�Qa; yuktab,-being absorbed; tat
mayab,-thinking as if he had become .i(r�Qa; anucakara-imitated ;
ha-indeed.
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TRANSLATION
Sometimes, upon seeing the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
Prahlada Maharaja would loudly call in full anxiety. He sometimes
lost his shyness in jubilation and began dancing in ecstasy, and
sometimes, being fully absorbed in thoughts of ��a, he felt one
ness and imitated the pastimes of the Lord.

TRANSLATION
Because of advancement in ��a consciousness, he sometimes
cried, sometimes laughed, sometimes expressed jubilation and
sometimes sang loudly.
PURPORT

This verse further clarifies the comparison of a devotee to a child. If a
mother leaves her small child in his bed or cradle and goes away to attend
to some family duties, the child immediately understands that his mother
has gone away, and therefore he cries. But as soon as the mother returns
and cares for the child, the child laughs and becomes jubilant. Similarly,
Prahlada Maharaja, being always absorbed in thoughts of .i(r�Qa, sometimes felt separation, thinking, "Where is .i(r�Qa ?" This is explained by
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu. Siinyayitarh jagat sarvarh govinda-viraher.uz
me. When an exalted devotee feels that .i(r�Qa is invisible, having gone
away, he cries in separation, and sometimes, when he sees that .i(r�Qa has
returned to care for him, he laughs, just as a child sometimes laughs
upon understanding that his mother is taking care of him. These
symptoms are called bhava. In The Nectar of Devotion, various bhavas,
ecstatic conditions of a devotee, are fully described. These bhavas are
visible in the activities of a perfect devotee.
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·

Prahlada Maharaja sometimes felt that the Lord was far away from
him and therefore called Him loudly. When he saw that the Lord was
before him, he was fully jubilant. Sometimes, thinking himself one with
the Supreme, he imitated the Lord's pastimes, and in separation from the
Lord he would sometimes show symptoms of madness. These feelings of
a devotee would not be appreciated by impersonalists. One must go
further and further into spiritual understanding. The first realization is
impersonal Brahman, but one must go still further to realize Paramatma
and eventually the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is worshiped
by the transcendental feelings of a devotee in a relationship of santa,
dasya, sakhya, vatsalya or miidhurya. Here the feelings of Prahlada
Maharaja were in the mellow of vdtsalya, filial love and affection. As a
child cries when left by his mother, when Prahlada Maharaja felt that the
Lord was away from him he began to cry (nadati). Again, a devotee like
Prahlada sometimes sees that the Lord is coming from a long distance to
pacify him, like a mother responding to a child, saying, "My dear child,
do not cry. I am coming." Then the devotee, without being ashamed due
to his surroundings and circumstances, begins to dance, thinking, "Here
is my Lord! My Lord is coming!" Thus the devotee, in full ecstasy, some
times imitates the pastimes of the Lord, just as the cowherd boys used to
imitate the behavior of the jungle animals. However, he does not actually
become the Lord. Prahlada Maharaja achieved the spiritual ecstasies de
scribed herein by his advancement in spiritual understanding.
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kvacid utpulakas �'{tim
iiste sarilsparsa-nirortab.
aspanda-pra'{tayiinanda
saliliimilitek$a'{tab,
kvacit-sometimes; utpulakab,-with the hairs of his body standing
on end ; �'{tim-completely silent; iiste-remains; sarilsparsa
nirortab,-feeling great joy by contact with the Lord ; aspanda-steady;
pra'{taya-iinanda-due to transcendental bliss from a relationship of
love ; salila-:filled with tears; iimilita-half-closed; ik$a'{tab,-whose
eyes.

TRANSLATION
Sometimes, feeling the touch of the Lord's lotus hands, he be
came spiritually jubilant and remained silent, his hairs standing on
end and tears gliding down from his half-closed eyes because of
his love for the Lord.
PURPORT
When a devotee feels separation from the Lord, he becomes eager to
see where the Lord is, and sometimes when he feels pangs of separation,
tears flow incessantly from his half-closed eyes. As stated by Sri Caitanya
Mahaprabhu in His Sik$ii$taka, yugiiyitarh nime�e'{ta cak$�ii
priivr�ayitam. The words cak$�ii priivr�yitam refer to tears falling in
cessantly from the devotee's eyes. These symptoms, which appear in
pure devotional ecstasy, were visible in the body of Prahlada Maharaja.

TEXT 42

�

�i\€fiq<(l��ffl��41fifi��
ij� 'Rf f�f��.u �
i:ij'w� 'A:�4 � ������

sa uttama-sloka-padiiravindayor
n�evayiikiiicana-sanga-labdhayii
tanvan pariirh nirortim iitmano muhur
dub,sanga-dinasya manab, samarh vyadhiit
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sab,-he (Prahlada Maharaja) ; uttama-sloka-pada-aravindayob,-to
the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, who is worshiped
by transcendental prayers; n�evayii-by constant service; akincana-of
devotees who have nothing to do- with the material world ; sanga-in the
association; labdhayii-obtained; tanvan-expanding; pariim-highest;
nirortim-bliss; iitmanab,-of the spirit soul; muhub, -constantly;
dub,sanga-dinasya-of a person poor in spiritual understanding due to
bad association; manab,-the mind; samam-peaceful; vyadhiit -made
.

TRANSLATION
Because of his association with perfect, unalloyed devotees who
had nothing to do with anything material, Prahlada Maharaja con
stantly engaged in the service of the Lord's lotus feet. By seeing
his bodily features when he was in perfect ecstasy, persons very
poor in spiritual understanding became purified. In other words,
Prahlada Maharaja bestowed upon them transcendental bliss.
PURPORT
Apparently Prahlada Maharaja was placed in circumstances in which
he was always tortured by his father. In such material conditions, one
cannot have an undisturbed mind, but since bhakti is unconditional
(ahaituky apratihatii) , Prahlada Maharaja was never disturbed by the
chastisements of Hiral).yakasipu. On the contrary, the bodily symptoms
of his ecstatic love for the Supreme Personality of Godhead turned the
minds of his friends, who had also been born in atheistic families. In
stead of being disturbed by the torments of his father, Prahlada in
fluenced these friends and cleansed their minds. A devotee is never
contaminated by material conditions, but persons subjected to material
conditions can become spiritually advanced and blissful upon seeing the
behavior of a pure devotee.

TEXT 43

ij��TlWFI� +4&1'1til +i�l�+if-1 I
���� ���� I I
ft�cn�l{
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tasmin mahii-bhiigavate
mahii-bhage mahiitmani
hira7Jyaka.Sipil rajann
akarod agham atmaje

tasmin-unto him; mahii-bhiigavate-an exalted devotee of the Lord;
mahii-bhage-most fortunate; mahii-atmani-whose mind was very
broad; hira7Jyaka.Sipub,-the demon Hira�yakasipu; rajan-0 King;
akarot-performed; agham-very great sin; atma-je-to his own son.
TRANSLATION
My dear King Yudhi�thira, the demon HiraJ.lyaka8ipu tor
mented this exalted, fortunate devotee, although Prahlada was his
own son.
PURPORT

When a demon like Hir�yakasipu, despite his elevated position due to
severe austerities, begins to tease a devotee, he begins falling down, and
the results of his austerities dwindle. One who oppresses a pure devotee
loses all the results of his austerities, penances and pious activities. Since
Hira�yakasipu was now inclined to chastise his most exalted devotee son,
Prahlada Maharaja, his opulences began dwindling.
TEXT 44

�tty/�� \l'IR
�� t@�t.U tr�(i � ti� l
��·�+4�1� � fC4<tt�l€f\� � 1 1\/\ll l
sri-yudh�thira uvaca
devar�a etad icchiimo
veditum tava suvrata
yad atmajaya suddhiiya
pitadiit sadhave hy agham
sri-yudh�thirab, uvaca Maharaja Yudhil?thira inquired; deva-r�e0 best saintly person among the demigods; etat-this; icchiimab, -we
-
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wish; veditum-to know; tava-from you; su-vrata-having the deter
mination for spiritual advancement; yat-because; atma-jaya-unto his
own son; suddhiyi a-who was pure and exalted; pita-the father,
Hira�yakasipu; adat-gave; sadhave-a great saint; hi-indeed;
agham-trouble.
TRANSLATION
Maharaja Yudhi�thira said: 0 best of the saints among the
demigods, 0 best of spiritual leaders, how did HiraJ.lyaka8ipu give
so much trouble to Prahlada Maharaja, the pure and exalted saint,
although Prahlada was his own son? I wish to know about this sub
ject from you.
PURPORT

To know about the Supreme Personality of Godhead and the charac
teristics of His pure devotee, one must inquire from authorities like
Devar�i Narada. One cannot inquire about transcendental subject matters
from a layman. As stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (3.25.25), satam

prasarigan mama virya-samvido bhavanti hrt-karTJU-rasdyanab, kathiib,:

only by association with devotees can one authoritatively understand the
position of the Lord and His devotees. A devotee like Narada Muni is ad
dressed as suvrata. Su means "good," and vrata means "vow." Thus the
word suvrata refers to a person who has nothing to do with the material
world, which is always bad. One cannot understand anything spiritual
from a materialistic scholar puffed up with academic knowledge. As
stated in Bhagavad-gitii (18.55), bhaktya miim abhijanati: one must try
to understand K{��a by devotional service and from a devotee. Therefore
Yudhi�thira Maharaja was quite right in wanting to learn further about
Prahlada Maharaja from Sri Narada Muni.
TEXT 45

� ��� fiffR: �*4ffi\"}H I
� �� �ii41'4'4qi\ � 1 1\l�l l
putran vipratikulan sviin
pitarab, putra-vatsalab,
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upalabhante sik$iirtham
naivagham aparo yathii

putriin-sons; vipratiku liin - who act against the will of the father;
svan-their own; pitara�-fathers; putra-vatsalii� -being very affec
tionate to the children; upalabhante -chastise; sik$a-artham-to teach
them lessons; na-not; eva-indeed; agham-punishment; apara�
an enemy; yathii -like .
TRANSLATION
A father and mother are always affectionate to their children.
When the children are disobedient the parents chastise them, not
due to enmity hut only for the child's instruction and welfare.
How did Hir�yaka8ipu, the father of Prahlada Maharaja, chastise
such a noble son? This is what I am eager to know.
TEXT 46

Aiu€11�€4�111 �{61t�lli. !}'6�t:Htl'l l
� � iUAii1411€fl � � I
fir«: �lll �� � � stitlM€1: ������
kim utanuva§an siidhums
tiidrsan guru-devatan
etat kautahalam brahmann
asmiikam vidhama prabho
pitul], putraya yad dve$0
mara1}iiya prayojita/],
kim uta-much less; anuva§an-to obedient and perfect sons;
siidhun -great devotees; tiid,.San-of that sort; guru devatiin -honor

-



ing the father as the Supreme Personality of Godhead; etat-this;
kautahalam-doub t ; brahman-0 brahma1Jn; asmii kam-of us;
vidhama-dissipate; prabho-0 my lord; pitu� -of the father;
putraya-unto the son; yat -which; dve$a/:J, -envy; mara1}iiya-for
killing; prayojita�- applied .
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TRANSLATION
Maharaja Yudhi�lhira further inquired : How was it possible for
a father to he so violent toward an exalted son who was obedient,
well-behaved and respectful to his father? 0 hriihm�a, 0 master,
I have never heard of such a contradiction as an affectionate
father's punishing his noble son with the intention of killing him.
Kim)Jy dissipate our doubts in this regard.
PURPORT

In the history of human society, an affectionate father is rarely found
to chastise a noble and devoted son. Therefore Maharaja Yudhi�thira
wanted Narada Muni to dissipate his doubt.
Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, Fourth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled, "HirarJyakaSipu Terrorizes
the Universe. "

CHAPTER FIVE
Prahlada Maharaja,
the Saintly Son of Hira�].yaka8ipu
Prahlada Maharaja did not carry out the orders of his teachers, for he

was always engaged in worshiping Lord Vi�f.lU. As described in this
chapter, Hiraf.lyakasipu tried to kill Prahlada Maharaja, even by having a

snake bite him and by putting him under the feet of elephants, yet he
was unsuccessful.

Hira1.1yakasipu's spiritual master, Sukracarya, had two sons named

Sa1.1l;ia and Amarka, to whom Prahlada Maharaja was entrusted for

education. Although the teachers tried to educate the boy Prahlada in
politics, economics and other material activities, he did not care for their

Instructions. Instead, he continued to be a pure devotee. Prahlada

Maharaja never liked the idea of discriminating between one's friends

and enemies. Because he was spiritually inclined, he was equal toward

everyone.

Once upon a time, Hira1.1yakasipu inquired from his son what the best

thing was that he had learned from his teachers. Prahlada Maharaja
replied that a man engrossed in the material consciousness of duality,

thinking, "This is mine, and that belongs to my enemy," should give up

his householder life and go to the forest to worship the Supreme Lord.

When Hiraf.lyaka8ipu heard from his son about devotional service, he

decided that this small boy had been polluted by some friend in school.

Thus he advised the teachers to take care of the hoy so that he would not
become a .Kt�1.1a conscious devotee. However, when the teachers inquired

from Prahlada Maharaja why he was going against their teachings,

Prahlada Maharaja taught the teachers that the mentality of ownership is

false and that he was therefore trying to become an unalloyed devotee of

Lord Vi�f.lu. The teachers, being very angry at this answer, chastised and

threatened the boy with many fearful conditions. They taught him to the

best of their ability and then brought him before his father.

Hira1.1yakasipu affectionately took his son Prahlada on his lap and then

inquired from him what the best thing was that he had learned from his
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teachers. As usual, Prahlada Maharaja began praising the nine processes
of devotional service, such as srava1Jllm and kirtanam. Thus the King of
the demons, Hiral)yakasipu, being extremely angry, chastised the
teachers, Sa�«;la and Amarka, for having wrongly trained Prahlada
Maharaja. The so-called teachers informed the King that Prahlada
Maharaja was automatically a devotee and did not listen to their instruc
tions. When they proved themselves innocent, Hira.J)yakasipu inquired
from Prahlada where he had learned V�IJ-u-bhakti. Prahlada Maharaja
replied that those who are attached to family life do not develop Kr��a
consciousness, either personally or collectively. Instead, they suffer re
peated birth and death in this material world and continue simply chew
ing the chewed. Prahlada explained that the duty of every man is to take
shelter of a pure devotee and thus become eligible to understand Kr��a
consciousness.
Enraged at this answer, Hira.J)yaka8ipu threw Prahlada Maharaja from
his lap. Since Prahlada was so treacherous that he had become a devotee
of Vi��u, who had killed his uncle Hira.J)yak�a, Hira.J)yakasipu asked his
assistants to kill him. The assistants of Hira�yakasipu struck Prahlada
with sharp weapons, threw him under the feet of elephants, subjected
him to hellish conditions, threw him from the peak of a mountain and
tried to kill him in thousands of other ways, but they were unsuccessful.
Hira1.1yakasipu therefore became increasingly afraid of his son Prahlada
Maharaja and arrested him. The sons of Hiral)yakasipu's spiritual
master, Sukracarya, began teaching Prahlada in their own way, but
Prahlada Maharaja did not accept their instructions. While the teachers
were absent from the classroom, Prahlada Maharaja began to preach
Kr�J.la consciousness in the school, and by his instructions all his class
friends, the sons of the demons, became devotees like him.

TEXT 1

Text 2)

Prahliida, the Saintly Son of Hirm;Iyaka8ipu

sri-mirada uvaca
paurohityaya bhagavan
vrtall kiivyall kiliisuraill
!}ar:u/iimarkau sutau tasya
daitya-raja-grhiintike
sri-niirada}J, uviica -the great saint Narada said; paurohityaya-to
work as priest; bhagaviin-the most powerful; vrta�-chosen;
kiivyaiJ,-Sukracarya; kila-indeed; asurail},-by the demons; !}aTJ4,a
amarkau-SaJ.1Qa and Amarka; sutau- sons; tasya-of him; daitya
riija -of the King of the demons, Hira.J)yaka8ipu; grha-antike-near the
residence.
TRANSLATION
The great saint Niirada Muni said : The demons, headed by
Hirm;Iyaka8ip,!l, accepted Sukriicirya as their priest for ritualistic
ceremonies. Sukriiciirya's two sons, �<}.a and Amarka, lived near
Hirm;Iyaka8ipu's palace.
PURPORT
The beginning of the life story of Prahlada is recounted as follows.
Sukracarya became the priest of the atheists, especially Hira1.1yakasipu,
and thus his two sons, Sal)«;la and Amarka, resided near Hira�yakasipu's
residence. Sukracarya should not have become the priest of
Hira1.1yakasipu because Hira1.1yakasipu and his followers were all
atheists. A briihma�J-a should become the priest of a person interested in
the advancement of spiritual culture. The very name Sukracarya,
however, indicates a person interested in obtaining benefits for his sons
and descendants, regardless of how the money comes. A real brahma�J-a
would not become a priest for atheistic men.
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tau rajiiii prapitam balam
prahliidam naya-kovidam
pathayam asatu� pathyan
anyarizS ciisura-balakiin

Text 4]
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PURPORT

TRANSLATION
Prahlada Maharaja was already educated in de!otional life, hut
when his father sent him to those two sons of Sukriicirya to be
educated, they accepted him at their school along with the other
sons of the asuras.
TEXT 3

Politics involves accepting one group of men as enemies and another
group as friends. Everything in politics is based on this philosophy, and
the entire world, especially at the present, is engrossed in it. The public
is concerned with friendly countries and friendly groups or enemy coun- .
tries and enemy groups, but as stated in Bhagavad-gitii, a learned person
does not make distinctions between enemies and friends. Devotees, es
pecially, do not create friends and enemies. A devotee sees that every liv
ing being is part and parcel of ��J.la (mamaivamso jiva-bhataM .
Therefore a devotee treats friends and enemies equally by trying to edu
cate them both in ��J.la consciousness. Of course, atheistic men do not
follow the instructions of pure devotees, but instead consider a devotee
their enemy. A devotee, however, never creates a situation of friendship
and enmity. Although Prahlada Maharaja was obliged to hear the in
structions of �a1.1c;la and Amarka, he did not like the philosophy of
friends and enemies, which forms the basis of politics. He was not in
terested in this philosophy.

� � � ��m � 1

TEXT 4

tau-those two (�aJ.lc;ia and Amarka) ; rajiiii -by the King;
prapitam-sent; balam-the boy; prahliidam -named Prahlada; naya
kovidam-who was aware of moral principles; pathayam iisatu�-in
structed; pathyan-books of material knowledge; anyan-other; ca
also; asura-balakiin -sons of the asuras.

WI

� �Ql � ((lq(IQ{!46:1�4'( II � II
yat tatra guru1Jii proktam
su.Sruve 'nupapii!ha ca
na siidhu manasa mene
sva-parasad-grahaSrayam

yat-which; tatra-there (in the school) ; guru1Jii -by the teachers;
proktam-instructed; su.Sruve-heard; anupapatha-recited; ca-and;
na-not; siidhu-good; manasa-by the mind; mene-considered;
sva-of one's own; para-artd of others; asat-graha-by the bad phi
losophy; asrayam-which was supported.
TRANSLATION
Prahlada certainly heard and recited the topics of politics and
economics taught by the teachers, but he understood that political
philosophy involves considering someone a friend and someone
else an enemy, and thus he did not like it.

i!Jfi!JtJ(U!, �¥tt+u()cq qJO� 1
� � Cffif +r-=� m� �� I I \i l l
ekadasura-rat putram
ankam aropya par:u).ava
papraccha kathyatam vatsa
manyate siidhu yad bhavan
ekada-once upon a time; asura-rat-the Emperor of the asuras;
putram-his son; ankam-on the lap; aropya-placing; par:u).ava-0
Maharaja Yudhi�thira; papraccha-inquired; kathyatam-let it be told;
vatsa-my dear son; manyate-considers; siidhu-the best; yat-that
which; bhavan-your good self.
TRANSLATION
My dear King Yudhi�thira, once upon a time the King of the
demons, Hirru;Iyaka8ipu, took his son Prahlada on his lap and very
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affectionately inquired: My dear son, please let me know what you
think is the best of all the subjects you have studied from your
teachers.
sri-prahliida uviica
tat siidhu manye 's ura-varya dehiniim
sadii samudvigna-dhiyam asad-grahdt
hitvatma-patam grham andha-kapam
vanam gato yad dharim asrayeta

PURPORT
HiraQyaka.Sipu did not ask his young son anything that would be very
difficult for him to answer; instead, he gave the boy a chance to speak
plainly about whatever he thought might be best. Prahlada Maharaja, of

course, being a perfect devotee, knew everything and could say what the
best part of life is. In the

. vijfiiitam bhavati:

Vedas it is

said,

yasmin vijfiiite saroam evam

if one properly understands God, he can understand

any subj ect matter very nicely. Sometimes we have to challenge big

scientists and philosophers, but by the grace of Kr!?Qa we emerge suc

cessful. It is impossible, practically speaking, for ordinary men to

challenge scientists or philosophers concerning genuine knowledge, but a
devotee can challenge them because the best of everything is known to a
devotee by the grace of Kr!?Qa. As confirmed in

Bhagavad-giUi

(10.11) :

andha-kupam

which is nothing but a blind well (where there is no water but one none

gata� -going; yat

which; harim-the Supreme Personality of Godhead ; asrayeta-may
take shelter of.

dissipates all the ignorance from the heart of a devotee. As a special
favor, He enlightens the devotee with all knowledge by putting before
him the torch of light. Prahlada Maharaj a, therefore, knew the best of

knowledge, and when his father inquired from him, Prahlada gave him

that knowledge. Prahlada Maharaj a was able to solve the most difficult
Kr!?Qa consciousness.

Therefore he replied as follows.

TEXT S

� \RR

thing belonging to this body is mine") ; hitva- giving up; iitma
patam-the place where spiritual culture or self-realization is stopped ;

theless searches for water) ; vanam-to the forest;

Kr!?Qa, who is situated in the core of everyone's heart as the Supersoul,

because of his advanced

whose intelligence; asat-grahdt-because of accepting the temporary

body or bodily relations as real (thinking "I am this body, and every

grham-the bodily concept of life, or household life;

te$iim eviinukampartham
aham ajfiiina-jam tama�
ruiSayamy atma-bhdva-stho
jfiiina-dipena bhdsvatii

parts of problems

sri-prahliida� uvaca -Prahlada Maharaj a replied; tat -that; siidhu
manye-1 think; asura-varya-0
King of the asuras; dehiniim -of persons who have accepted the ma
terial body; sadii -always; samudvigna-full of anxieties; dhiyam

very good, or the best part of life;

� �- �j
� 68��4titQ{AG:t(( I

TRANSLATION
Prahlada Maharaj a replied: 0 best of the asuras, King of the
demons, as far as I have learned from my spiritual master, any per
son who has accepted a temporary body and temporary household
life is certainly embarrassed by anxiety because of having fallen in
a dark well where there is no water but only suffering. One should
give up this position and go to the forest [vana]. More clearly, one
should go to Vrndavana, where only K,r�:r;ta consciousness is pre
valent, and should thus take shelter of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
PURPORT
HiraQyakasipu thought that Prahlada, being nothing but a small boy
with no actual experience, might reply with something pleasing but
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nothing practical. Prahlada Maharaja, however, being an exalted devo
tee, had acquired all the qualities of education.

yasyasti bhaktir bhagavaty akificanii
sarvair gulJQ.is tatra samiisate surab,
harav abhaktasya kuto mahad-guT}ii
manoratheniisati dhavato bahib,
"One who has unflinching devotional faith in ��I:la consistently
manifests all the good qualities of ��I:la and the demigods. However, he
who has no devotion to the Supreme Personality of Godhead has no good
qualifications because he is engaged by mental concoction in material ex
istence, which is the external feature of the Lord." (Bhiig. 5.18. 12) So
called educated philosophers and scientists who are simply on the mental
platform cannot distinguish between what is actually sat, eternal, and
what is asat, temporary. The Vedic injunction is asato mil jyotir gama:
everyone should give up the platform of temporary existence and ap
proach the eternal platform. The soul is eternal, and topics concerning
the eternal soul are actually knowledge. Elsewhere it is said, apa§yatam
atma-tattvarit grhe§u grha-medhiniim: those who are attached to the
bodily conception of life and who thus stick to life as a grhastha, or
householder, on the platform of material sense enjoyment, cannot see the
welfare of the eternal soul. Prahlada Maharaja confirmed this by saying
that if one wants success in life, he should immediately understand from
the right sources what his self-interest is and how he should mold his life
in spiritual consciousness. One should understand himself to be part and
parcel of ��I:la and thus completely take shelter of His lotus feet for
guaranteed spiritual success. Everyone in the material world is in the
bodily conception, struggling hard for existence, life after life. Prahlada
Maharaja therefore recommended that to stop this material condition of
repeated birth and death, one should go to the forest ( vana) .
In the va17JiiSrama system, one first becomes a brahmacii ri, then a
grhastha, a vanaprastha and finally a sannyas'i. Going to the forest
means accepting viinaprastha life, which is between grhastha life and
sannyasa. As confirmed in the Vi§JJu PuriilJQ. (3.8.9), vaTTJ.iiSra
mdcaravata puru§elJU. parab, pumiin vi§1Jur aradhyate: by accepting the
institution of OOTlJU. and ii.Srama, one can very easily elevate himself to

Text 6]

Prahliida, the Saintly Son of HiraJ.Iyaka8ipu
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the platform of worshiping Vi�I:lu, the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
Otherwise, if one remains in the bodily conception, one must rot within
this material world, and his life will be a failure. Society must have divi
sions of brahmalJQ., k§atriya, vaiSya and sadra, and for spiritual ad
vancement one must gradually develop as a brahmacari, grhastha,
viinaprastha and sannyas'i. Prahlada Maharaja recommended that his
father accept viinaprastha life because as a grhastha he was becoming in
creasingly demoniac due to bodily attachment. Prahlada recommended to
his father that accepting vanaprastha life would be better than going
deeper and deeper into grham andha-kupam, the blind well of life as a
grhastha. In our ��Qa consciousness movement we therefore invite all
the elderly persons of the world to come to V:rndavana and stay there in
retired life, making advancement in spiritual consciousness, ��I:la
COnSCIOUSness.
TEXT 6

� \RR
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sri-niirada uviica
srutvii putra-giro daityab,
para-pa�-samahitab,
jahasa buddhir baliiniirit
bhidyate para-buddhibhib,
sri-niiradab, uviica Narada Muni said ; srutva -hearing ; putra
girab,-the instructive words of his son; daityab, -Hirai:lyakasipu ; para
pak§a-on the side of the enemy; samahitab,-full of faith; jahasa
laughed ; buddhib,-the intelligence; balaniim-of small boys; bhid
yate is polluted; para-buddhibhib,-by instructions from the enemy's
camp.
-

-

TRANSLATION
Niirada Muni continued: When Prahliida Maharaja spoke about
the path of self-realization in devotional service, thus being
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faithful to the camp of his father's enemies, Hir�yaka8ipu, the
King of the demons, heard Prahlada's words and he laughingly
said, "Thus is the intelligence of children spoiled by the words of
the enemy."
PURPORT

Hiral).yakasipu, being a demon, would always consider Lord Vi�l).U and
His devotees to be his enemies. Therefore the word para-pa�a ("on the
side of the enemy") is used here. Hiral).yakasipu never agreed with the
words of Vi�l).U, or l(r�J).a. Rather, he was angered by the intelligence of a
Vai�l).ava. Lord Vi�l).U, Lord l(r�l).a, says, sarva-dharmiin parityajya
mam ekam saral)am vraja-"Give up all other duties and surrender
unto Me" -but demons like Hiral).yakasipu never agree to do this.
Therefore l(r�l).a says:
na mam dU$krtino mlll;lhii/:&
prapadyante naradhama/:&
mayayapahrta-jiiiinii
iisuram bhiivam asritii/:&

"Those miscreants who are grossly foolish, lowest among mankind,
whose knowledge is stolen by illusion, and who partake of the atheistic
nature of demons, do not surrender unto Me." (Bg. 7. 15) The asura
bhiiva, the atheistic nature, is directly represented by Hiral).yakasipu.
Such persons, being mlll;lha and naradhama-fools and rascals, the
lowest of men-would never accept Vi�l).u as the Supreme and surrender
to Him. Hiral).yakasipu naturally became increasingly angry that his son
Prahlada was being influenced by the camp of the enemies. He therefore
asked that saintly persons like Narada not be allowed within the residen
tial quarters of his son, for otherwise Prahlada would be further spoiled
by Vai�l).ava instructions.
TEXT 7
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samyag vidhiiryatiim balo

guru-gehe dvi-jatibhi/:&
vi$1Ju-�ai/:& praticchannair
na bhidyetiisya dhir yathii

samyak-completely; vidhii ryatiim -let him be protected;
biila/:&-this boy of tender age; guru-gehe-in the guru-kula, the place
where children are sent to be instructed by the guru; dvi jati bhi/:& -by
brahmaJJas; v�JJu-pa�ai/:& -who are on the side of Vi�l).u;
praticchannai/:&-disguised in different dresses; na bhidyeta-may not
be influenced; asya-of him; dhi/:&-the intelligence; yathii -so that.
-

TRANSLATION
Hir�yaka8ipu advised his assistants: My dear demons, give
complete protection to this boy at the guru-kula where he is in
structed, so that his intelligence will not he further influenced by
Vai�:r,;tavas who may go there in disguise.
PURPORT

In our l(r�l).a consciousness movement, the tactic of dressing oneself
like an ordinary karmi is necessary because everyone in the demoniac
kingdom is against the Vai�l).ava teachings. l(r�l).a consciousness is not at
all to the liking of the demons of the present age. As soon as they see a
Vai�l).ava dressed in saffron garments with beads on his neck and tilaka
on his forehead, they are immediately irritated. They criticize the
Vai�l).avas by sarcastically saying Hare l(r�l).a, and some people also chant
Hare l(r�l).a sincerely. In either case, since Hare l(r�l).a is absolute,
whether one chants it jokingly or sincerely, it will have its effect. The
Vai�l).avas are pleased when the demons chant Hare l(r�l).a because this
shows that the Hare l(r�l).a movement is taking ground. The greater
demons, like Hiral).yakasipu, are always prepared to chastise the
Vai�l).avas, and they try to make arrangements so that Vai�l).avas will not
come to sell their books and preach l(r�l).a consciousness. Thus what was
done by Hiral).yaka5ipu long, long ago is still being done. That is the way
of materialistic life. Demons or materialists do not at all like the advance
ment of l(r�l).a consciousness, and they try to hinder it in many ways. Yet
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the preachers of Kr!.:'Qa consciousness must go forward -in their
Vai!,:lQava dress or any other dress-for the purpose of preaching.
caQakya PaQ�ita says that if an honest person deals with a great cheater,
it is necessary for him to become a cheater also, not for the purpose of
cheating but to make his preaching successful.

Text 10]

Prahlada, the Saintly Son of Hir�yaka8ipu
TEXT 9
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grham iinitam ahilya
prahradam daitya-yajakal;
pra5asya slak§7Jayii vaca
samaprcchanta siimabhil;
grham-to the place of the teachers (SaQ�a and Amarka) ; iinitam
brought; ahilya -calling; prahradam- Prahlada; daitya-yajakal;-the
priests of the demon HiraQyakasipu; pra5asya-by pacifying;
slak§TJfLyii-with a very mild; viicii -voice; samaprcchanta-they ques
tioned; samabhil;-by very agreeable words.
TRANSLATION
When Hir�yaka8ipu's servants brought the hoy Prahlada hack
to the guru-kula [the place where the hrahm�as taught the boys] ,
the priests of the demons, �aJ?.4a and Amarka, pacified him. With
very mild voices and affectionate words, they inquired from him as
follows.
PURPORT
Sa1.1�a and Amarka, the priests of the demons, were eager to know
from Prahlada Maharaja who the Vai!,:lJ.lavas were that came to instruct
him in Kr�1.1a consciousness. Their purpose was to discover the names of
these Vai�J.lavas. In the beginning they did not threaten the boy because
when threatened he might not identify the real culprits. Therefore they
very mildly and peacefully inquired as follows.

� � ij'� � i(l � l
iij�+tf�'f V4:�: I I � I I

vatsa prahrada bhadram te
satyam kathaya mii mr$ii
biiliin ati kutas tubhyam
e$a buddhi-viparyayal;
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vatsa-0 dear son; prahrada- Prahlada; bhadram te- all blessings
and good fortune unto you; satyam-the truth; kathaya-speak; mil
do not; mr$ii-a lie; bii liin ati-passing over the other demon boys;
kutal;-from where; tubhyam -unto you; e$al;-this; buddhi-of the
intelligence; viparyayal;-pollution.
TRANSLATION
Dear son Prahlada, all peace and good fortune unto you. Kindly
do not speak lies; just reply with the truth. These boys you see are
not like you, for they do not speak in a deviant way. How have you
learned these .instructions? How has your intelligence been
spoiled in this way?
PURPORT
Prahlada Maharaja was still a boy, and therefore his teachers thought
that if they pacified the little boy he would immediately speak the truth,
revealing the secret of how the Vai�1.1avas came there to teach him lessons
in devotional service. It was surprising, of course, that in the same school
the other boys of the Daityas were not polluted; only Prahlada Maharaja
was supposedly polluted by the instructions of the Vai�Qavas. The main
duty of the teachers was to inquire who those Vai�J.lavas were that came
to teach Prahlada and spoil his intelligence.
TEXT IO
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unto Him; bhagavate -the Supreme
my respectful obeisances.

of the intelligence; para-krtal£-done by

abhavat

was; bha�yatam-let it be told ; srotu-kiimini
i i m -to us, who are very
best of your family.

kula-nandana-0

TRANSLATION
0 best of your family, has this pollution of your intelligence
been brought about by you or by the enemies? We are all your
teachers and are very eager to hear about this. Please tell us the
truth.
PURPORT

PURPORT
As stated in

Bhagavad-gitii (5. 18) :

Prahlada Maharaja's teachers were astonished that a small boy could

vidya-vinaya-sampanne
brahma� gavi hastini
suni caiva svapake ca
paTJ4,ital£ sama-darsinal£

the Vai�Q.avas who stealthily taught it to him, in order that these
Vai�Q.avas might be arrested and killed in the presence of Prahlada's
father, HiraQ.yaka8ipu.

TEXT 1 1
...

"The humble sage, by virtue of true knowledge, sees with equal vision a

.
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lltt�

brahmarJa, a cow, an elephant, a dog and a dog-eater
Par:u},itab,, those who are actually learned - the equipoised,

learned and gentle

� \1C11'if
.

vimohita- bewildered; dhiyam
tasmai
Personality of Godhead ; namaf£

TRANSLATION
Prahlida Mahirija replied : Let me offer my respectful obei
sances unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead, whose external
energy has created the distinctions of "my friend" and "my
enemy" by deluding the intelligence of men. Indeed, I am now ac
tually experiencing this, although I have previously heard of it
from authoritative sources.

speak such exalted Vai�Q.ava philosophy. Therefore they inquired about

�:
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of those whose intelligence; d?"$1al£ -practically experienced;

the enemies; utaho-or; te-o£ you; svatal£ -by yourself;
eager to hear about it ; gurn�m-all your teachers;
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the external energy; krtaf£-created;

buddhi-bhedaf£ para-krta
utaho te svato 'bhavat
bha�yatam srotu-kiimiiniim
gunlr:liim kula-nandana
buddhi-bhedaf£-pollution

Text 1 1]
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sri-prahrada uvdca
para!£ sva§ cety asad-grahaf£
pumsam yan-miiyaya krtab
vimohita-dhiyam dr$!as
tasmai bhagavate nama!£
sri-prahradab, uvdca -Prahlada Maharaja replied; paraf£-an enemy;
sval£-a kinsman or friend; ca -also; iti-thus ; asat-grahaf£-material

conception of life; pumsam -of persons; yat-of whom; miiyaya-by

[outcaste] ."

advanced devotees who have full knowledge of everything-do not see
any living entity as an enemy or friend . Instead, with broader vision,

they see that everyone is part of l(r�Q.a, as confirmed by

Mahaprabhu

Sri

Caitanya

(jivera 'svanlpa ' haya-kr$�ra 'nitya-diisa ?. Every liv

ing entity, being part of the Supreme Lord, is meant to serve the Lord�
just as every part of the body is meant to serve the whole body.
As servants of the Supreme Lord, all living entities are one, but a
Vai�Q.ava, because of his natural humility, addresses every other living
entity as

prabhu.

A Vai�Q.ava sees other servants to be so advanced that

he has much to learn from them. Thus he accepts all other devotees of
the Lord as

prabhus,

masters. Although everyone is a servant of the

Lord, one Vai�Q.ava servant, because of humility, sees another servant as
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his master. Understanding of the master begins from understanding of
the spiritual master.
yasya prasadiid bhagavat-prasiido
yasyaprasiidiin na gatib, kuto 'pi

"By the mercy of the spiritual master one receives the benediction of
l(:r�Q.a. Without the grace of the spiritual master, one cannot make any
advancement."
sak$00-dharitvena samasta-sastrair
uktas tathii bhiivyata eva sadbhib
kintu prabhor yab, priya eva tasya
vande gurob,. sri-caraT_liiravindam

"The spiritual master is to be honored as much as the Supreme Lord be
cause he is the most confidential servitor of the Lord. This is
acknowledged in all revealed scriptures and followed by all authorities.
Therefore I offer my respectful obeisances unto the lotus feet of such a
spiritual master, who is a bona fide representative of Sri Hari [K:r�r:ta] ."
The spiritual master, the servant of God, is engaged in the most confi
dential service of the Lord, namely delivering all the conditioned souls
from the clutches of maya, in which one thinks, "This person is my
enemy, and that one is my friend." Actually the Supreme Personality of
Godhead is the friend of all living entities, and all living entities are eter
nal servants of the Supreme Lord. Oneness is possible through this
understanding, not through artificially thinking that every one of us is
God or equal to God . The true understanding is that God is the supreme
master and that all of us are servants of the Supreme Lord and are
therefore on the same platform. This had already been taught to
Prahlada Maharaja by his spiritual master, Narada, but Prahlada was
nonetheless surprised by how a bewildered soul thinks one person his
enemy and another his friend.
As long as one adheres to the philosophy of duality, thinking one per
son a friend and another an enemy, he should be understood to be in the
clutches of maya. The Mayavadi philosopher who thinks that all living
entities are God and are therefore one is also mistaken. No one is equal to
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God The servant cannot be equal to the master. According to the
Vair;n;tava philosophy, the master is one, and the servants are also one,
but the distinction between the master and servant must continue even
in the liberated stage. In the conditioned stage we think that some living
beings are our friends whereas others are enemies, and thus we are in
duality. In the liberated stage, however, the conception is that God is the
master and that all living entities, being servants of God, are one.
.

TEXT 1 2
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sa yadanuvratab- purizsarh
pa5u-buddhir vibhidyate
anya e�a tathiinyo 'ham
iti bheda-gatasati

sab,-that Supreme Personality of Godhead; yada-when;
anuvratab,-favorable or pleased; purizsam-of the conditioned souls;
pa§u-buddhib,-the animalistic conception of life ("I am the Supreme,
and everyone is God") ; vibhidyate-is destroyed; anyab,-another;
e�ab,-this; tathii -as well as; anyab, another; aham-1; iti-thus;
bheda-distinction; gata-having; asati-which is disastrous.
-

TRANSLATION
When the Supreme Personality of Godhead is pleased with the
living entity because of his devotional service, one becomes a
pru;upta and does not make distinctions between enemies,. friends
and himself. Intelligently, he then thinks, "Every one of us is an
eternal servant of God, and therefore we are not different from
one another."
PURPORT

When Prahlada Maharaja's teachers and demoniac father asked him
how his intelligence had been polluted, Prahlada Maharaja said, "As far
as I am concerned, my intelligence has not been polluted. Rather, by the
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grace of my spiritual master and by the grace of my Lord, Krf?Qa, I have
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any of the millions of living entities, but is always a friend to everyone.

now learned that no one is my enemy and no one is my friend. We are all

This is true understanding. If one thinks that the Lord is an enemy, his

actually eternal servants of Krf?Qa, but under the influence of the exter

intelligence is

Personality of Godhead as friends and enemies of one another. This

me. The enemy has done this, and therefore my duty is to kill him." This

pa§p.-buddhi, the intelligence of an animal. He falsely

thinks, "I am different from my enemy, and my enemy is different from

nal energy we think that we are separately situated from the Supreme

mistaken idea has now been corrected, and therefore, unlike ordinary

misconception is described in this verse as

bheda-gatiisati. The actual
Caitanya
haya 

fact is that everr,one is a servant of the Lord, as confirmed in
caritiimrta by Sri Caitanya Mahiiprabhu (fivera 'svarilpa '

human beings, I no longer think that I am God and that others are my
friends and enemies. Now I am rightly thinking that everyone is an eter

kf$�ra 'nitya-diisa ?. As servants of the Lord, we are one, and there can

nal servant of God and that our duty is to serve the supreme master, for

be no questions of enmity or friendship. If one actually understands that

then we shall stand on the platform of oneness as servants."

every one of us is a servant of the Lord, where is the question of enemy

Demons think of everyone as a friend or enemy, but Vai�Qavas say

that since everyone is a servant of the Lord, everyone is on the same plat

or friend?

form. Therefore a Vai�Qava treats other living entities neither as friends

Everyone should be friendly for the service of the Lord. Everyone

should praise another's service to the Lord and not be proud of his own

nor as enemies, but instead tries to spread Krf?Qa consciousness, teaching

service. This is the way of Vaif;JQava thinking, VaikuQtha thinking.

everyone that we are all one as servants of the Supreme Lord but are
uselessly wasting our valuable lives by creating nations, communities

There may

and other groups of friends and enemies. Everyone should come to the

performing service, but in the VaikuQtha planets the service of another

oneness. The

rivalries and apparent competition between servants in

servant is appreciated, not condemned. This is VaikuQtha competition.

platform of Kr�Qa consciousness and thus feel oneness as a servant of the
Lord. Although there are

be

There is no question of enmity between servants. Everyone should

8,400,000 species of life, a Vai�Qava feels this

be

allowed to render service to the Lord to the best of his ability, and every

lsopani$ad advises, ekatvam anupa§yata/:1.. A devotee

one should appreciate the service of others. Such are the activities of

should see the Supreme Personality of Godhead to be situated in every
one's heart and should also see every living entity as an eternal servant

VaikuQtha. Since everyone is a servant, everyone is on the same platform

relationship of master and servant, both master and servant are one be

Bhagavad-gitii (15.15), sarvasya ciiham hrdi sannivi$!o matta/:l smrtir
jMnam apohanam ca: the Lord is situated in everyone's heart, giving

of the Lord. This vision is called

and is allowed to serve the Lord according to his ability. As confirmed in

ekatvam, oneness. Although there is a

cause of their spiritual identity. This is also
tion of

ekatvam. Thus the concep
ekatvam for the Vai�Qava is different from that of the Mayavadi.

dictation according to the attitude of the servant. However, the Lord

gives different dictation to the nondevotees and devotees. The non

HiraQyakasipu asked Prahlada Maharaja how he had become an

devotees challenge the authority of the Supreme Lord, and therefore the

tagonistic to his family. When a family member is killed by an enemy, all
the members of the family would naturally

Lord dictates in such a way that the nondevotees forget the Lord's ser

be inimical to the murderer,

vice, life after life, and are punished by the laws of nature. But when a

but HiraQyakasipu saw that Prahlada had become friendly with the mur

devotee very sincerely wants to render service to the Lord, the Lord dic

derer. Therefore he asked, "Who has created this kind of intelligence in

tates in a different way. As the Lord says in

you? Have you developed this consciousness by yourself ? Since you are a
small boy, someone must have induced you to think this way." Prahlada

Bhagavad-gitii (10.10) :

te$iirh satata-yuktiiniirh
bhajatarh priti-purvakam
dadiimi buddhi-yogarh tam
yena miim upayanti te

Maharaja wanted to reply that an attitude favorable toward Vif;JQU can
develop only when the Lord is favorable (sa yadiinuvrata/:l}. As stated in
Bhagavad-gitii, Krf?Qa is the friend of everyone (suhrdam sarva
bhiltiiniirh jfiiitvii miirh santim rcchati). The Lord is never an enemy to
·'
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"To those who are constantly devoted and worship Me with love, I give
the understanding by which they can come to Me." Everyone is actually a
servant, not an enemy or friend, and everyone is working under dif
ferent directions from the Lord, who directs each living entity according
to his mentality.
TEXT 1 3
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Text 14]
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PURPORT

Prahlada Maharaja admitted frankly, "My dear teachers, you wrongly
think that Lord Vi�Qu is your enemy, but because He is favorable toward
me, I understand that He is the friend of everyone. You may think that I
have taken the side of your enemy, ·but factually He has bestowed a great
favor upon me."
TEXT 14

� �··4�q� i{� ((14¥41tfi�ijAI� I
� it � ��sti4tot4t�0ttI I I � � l l
yatha bhriimyaty ayo brahman
svayam akar$a-sannidhau
tatha me bhidyate ceta§
cakra-pti7Jer yadrcchaya

sa e$a iitrnd sva-parety abuddhibhir
duratyayiinukrarruu:w nirilpyate
muhyanti yad-vartmani veda-vadino
brahmiidayo hy e$a bhinatti me matim

sab,-He; e$ab,-this; dtma-Supersoul situated in everyone's heart;
sva-para-this is my own business, and that is someone else's; iti-thus;
abuddhibhib,-by those who have such bad intelligence; duratyaya
very difficult to follow; anukrama�b,-whose devotional service;
nirilpyate-is ascertained (by scriptures or the instructions of the
spiritual master) ; muhyanti-are bewildered; yat-of whom;
vartmani-on the path; veda-viidinab,-the followers of Vedic instruc
tions; brahma-iidayab,-the demigods, beginning from Lord Brahma;
hi-indeed; e$ab--this one; bhinatti-changes; me-my; matim-in
telligence.
TRANSLATION
Persons who always think in terms of "enemy" and "friend"
are unable to ascertain the Supersoul within themselves. Not to
speak of them, even such exalted persons as Lord Brahma, who are
fully conversant with the Vedic literature, are sometimes
bewildered in following the principles of devotional service. The
same Supreme Personality of Godhead who has created this situa
tion has certainly given me the intelligence to take the side of your
so-called enemy.
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yatha-just as; bhramyati-moves; ayab, -iron ; brahman-0
briihma�; svayam -itself; iikar$a-of a magnet; sannidhau-in the
proximity; tatlui-similarly; me-my; bhidyate-is changed; cetab,
consciousness; cakra-piiTJ£b--of Lord Vi�QU, who has a disc in His hand;
yadrcchayii-simply by the will.
<

TRANSLATION
0 brahm�as (teachers] , as iron attracted by a magnetic stone
moves automatically toward the magnet, my consciousness, having
been changed by His will, is attracted by Lord Vi�:r;tu, who carries a
disc in His hand. Thus I have no independence.
PURPORT

For iron to be attracted by a magnet is natural. Similarly, for all living
entities to be attracted toward Kr�Qa is natural, and therefore the Lord's
real name is Kr�Qa, meaning He who attracts everyone and everything.
The typical examples of such attraction are found in Vrndavana, where
everything and everyone is attracted by Kr�Qa. The elderly persons like
Nanda Maharaja and Yasodadevi, the friends like Sridama, Sudama and
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the other cowherd boys, the gopis like Srimati Radharai)i and Her asso
ciates, and even the birds, beasts, cows and calves are attracted. The
flowers and fruits in the gardens are attracted, the waves of the Yamuna
are attracted, and the land, sky, trees, plants, animals and all other living
beings are attracted by i(r�I)a. This is the natural situation of everything
in V:rndavana.
Just contrary to the affairs of V:rndavana is the material world, where
no one is attracted by Kr�1.1a and everyone is attracted by maya. This is
the difference between the spiritual and material worlds. Hirai)yaka.Sipu,
who was in the material world, was attracted by women and money,
whereas Prahlada Maharaja, being in his natural position, was attracted
by i(r�I)a. In replying to Hirai)yakasipu's question about why Prahlada
Maharaja had a deviant view, Prahlada said that his view was not
deviant, for the natural position of everyone is to be attracted by i(r�I)a.
Hira1.1yakasipu found this view deviant, Prahlada said, because of being
unnaturally unattracted by i(r�I)a. Hirai)yaka.Sipu therefore needed
purification.
As soon as one is purified of material contamination, he is again at
tracted by Kr�1.1a (saroopddhi-vinirmuktam tat-paratvena nirmalam) . In
the material world, everyone is contaminated by the dirt of sense gra
tification and is acting according to different designations, sometimes as a
human being, sometimes a beast, sometimes a demigod or tree, and so on.
One must be cleansed of all these designations. Then one will be
naturally attracted to i(r�I)a. The bhakti process purifies the living entity
of all unnatural attractions. When one is purified he is attracted by Kr�1.1a
and begins to serve Kr�1.1a instead of serving maya. This is his natural
position. A devotee is attracted by Kr�1.1a, whereas a nondevotee, being
contaminated by the dirt of material enjoyment, is not. This is confirmed
by the Lord in Bhagavad-gita (7.28) :

ye�am tv anta-gatam papam
janandm purJya-karmaT}iim
te dvandva-moha-nirmukta
bhajante mam drrJ,ha-vratd/:t
"Persons who have acted piously in previous lives and in this life, whose
sinful actions are completely eradicated and who are freed from the
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duality of delusion, engage themselves in My service with determina
tion." One must be freed from all the sinful dirt of material existence.
Everyone in this material world is contaminated by material desire. Un
less one is free from all material desire (anyabhi�ita-silnyam), one
cannot be attracted by i(r�I)a.
TEXT 1 5
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sri-ndrada uvdca
etavad brahmaT}iiyoktva
virarama maha-matif:t,
tam sannibhartsya kupitaf:t,
sudino raja-sevakaf:t,
uvdca- Narada Muni said; etavat-this much;
brahmaT}iiya-unto the brahmarJaS, the sons of Sukracarya; uktva
sri-naradaf:t,

(.

speaking; virarama-became silent ; mahd-mati/:t-Prahlada Maharaja,
who possessed great intelligence; tam-him (Prahlada Maharaja) ;
sannibhartsya -chastising very harshly; kupita/:t-being angry; su
dina/:t-poor in thought, or very much aggrieved; raja-sevaka/:t-the
servants of King Hirai)yakasipu.
TRANSLATION
The great saint Narada Muni continued : The great soul Prahlada
Maharaja became silent after saying !his to his teachers, ��c:Ja and
Amarka, the seminal sons of Sukricarya. These so-called
brihiJUU.las then became angry at him. Because they were servants
of Hirm;tyaka8ipu, they were very sorry, and to chastise Prahlada
Maharaja they spoke as follows.
PURPORT
The word sukra means "semen." The sons of Sukracarya were
brahmarJaS by birthright, but an actual brahmarJa is one who possesses
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the hrahminical 9ualities. The brahmar:ws SaJ.lQa and Amarka, being
seminal sons of Sukracarya, did not actually possess real hrahminical
qualifications, for they engaged as servants of Hira1.1yakasipu. An actual

brahmaTJa is very much satisfied to see anyone, not to speak of his disci
ple, become a devotee of Lord Kr�J.la. Such brahmar:ws are meant to
satisfy the supreme master. A brahmaTJa is strictly prohibited from he
coming

a
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pacification, the offer of a post, or, finally, weapons. When there are no

argumentum ad
baculum. When the two seminal brahmar:ws SaJ.lQa and Amarka failed to

other arguments, he is punished. In logic, this is called

extract from Prahlada Maharaja the cause for his having opinions dif

ferent from those of his father, they called for a stick with which to
chastise him to satisfy their master, HiraJ.lyaka8ipu. Because Prahlada

servant of anyone else, for that is the business of dogs and

had become a devotee, they considered him to he contaminated by had

hut a

intelligence and to he the worst descendant in the family of demons. As it

siillras. A dog must satisfy his master,

brahmaTJa does not have to
satisfy anyone ; he is simply meant to satisfy Kr�J.la (anukulyena
kr�1Jdnu§ilanam) . That is the real qualification of a brahma7Ja. Because
�lJ.lQa and Amarka were seminal brahmar:ws and had become servants of
such a master as Hira1.1yaka8ipu, they unnecessarily wanted to chastise
Prahlada Maharaja.

is said, where ignorance is bliss, it is folly to he wise. In a society or

family in which everyone is a demon, for someone to become a Vai�1.1ava
is certainly folly. Thus Prahlada Maharaja was charged with had intelli
gence because he was among demons, including his teachers, who were
supposedly

brahmar:ws.

The members of our K:r�J.la consciousness movement are in a position

similar to that of Prahlada Maharaja. All over the world, ninety-nine
percent of the people are godless demons, and therefore our preaching of
Kr�J.la consciousness, following in the footsteps of Prahlada Maharaja, is

always hampered by many impediments. Because of their fault of being

aniyatam are vetram
asmakam aya§askara/:t
kularigarasya durbuddhes
caturtho 'syodito dama/:t

devotees, the American boys who have sacrificed everything for preach
ing K:r�J.la consciousness are charged with being members of the CIA.
a

aniyatam-let it he brought; are - oh; vetram-the stick ;
asmakam-of us; aya§askara/:t-who is bringing defamation ; kula
angarasya-of he who is like a cinder in the dynasty; durbuddhe/:t

having had

intelligence;

caturtha/:t-the

fourth;

udita/:t-declared; dama/:t -punishment (the stick,

baculum) .

brahmaTJaS in India, who say that one can become
brahmaTJa only if horn in a brahmaTJa family, charge us with ruining

Moreover, the seminal

asya -for

him;

argumentum ad

TRANSLATION
Oh, please bring me a stick! This Prahlada is damaging our
name and fame. Because of his bad intelligence, he has become
like a cinder in the dynasty of the demons. Now he needs to be
treated by the fourth of the four kinds of political diplomacy.
PURPORT
In political affairs, when a person disobediently agitates . against the
government, four principles are used to suppress him- legal orders,

the Hindu system of religion. Of course, the fact is that one becomes a

brahma7Ja

by qualification. Because we are training Europeaqs and

Americans to become qualified and are awarding them hrahminical

status, we are being charged with destroying the Hindu religion. None

theless, confronting all kinds of difficulties, we must spread the K:r�J.la

consciousness movement with great determination, like that of Prahlada
Maharaj a. In spite of being the son of the demon HiraJ.lyakasipu,
Prahlada never feared the chastisements of the seminal
of a demoniac father.

brahmaTJ£L sons

TEXT 1 7
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daiteya-candana-vane
jato 'yam kar.z-!aka-druma/:t
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yan-millonmilla-para§or
v�r:tor niilayito 'rbhakal;
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prahriidam grahayam asa
tri-vargasyopapiidanam

daiteya-of the demoniac family; candana-vane-in the sandalwood
forest; jatal;-born; ayam-this; kar:ttaka-drumal;-thorn tree; yat
of which; mula-of the roots; unmilla-in the cutting; para§o/;-who is
like an axe; �IJO/;-of Lord Vigm; nii liiyital;-the handle;
arbhakal;-boy.

iti-in this way; tam-him (Prahlada Maharaja) ; vividha-upayail;
by various means; bh�ayan -threatening; tarjana-adibhil;-by
chastisement, threats, etc. ; prahriidam-unto Prahlada Maharaja;
grahayam lisa-taught; tri-vargasya-the three goals of life (the paths
of religion, economic development and sense gratification) ;
upapiidanam-scripture that presents.

TRANSLATION
This rascal Prahlida has appeared like a thorn tree in a forest of
sandalwood. To cut down sandalwood trees, an axe is needed, and
the wood of the thorn tree is very suitable for the handle of such
an axe. Lord Vi�:r_tu is the axe for cutting down the sandalwood
forest of the family of demons, and this Prahlida is the handle for
that axe.

TRANSLATION
�a:r_t«;la and Amarka, the teachers of Prahlida Maharaja, chastised
and threatened their disciple in various ways and began teaching
him about the paths of religion, economic development and sense
gratification. This is the way they educated him.

PURPORT

Thorn trees generally grow in deserted places, not in sandalwood
forests, but the seminal brahma1JQS SaQ«;la and Amarka compared the
dynasty of the Daitya HiraQyakasipu to a sandalwood forest and com
pared Prahlada Maharaja to a hard, strong thorn tree that could provide
the handle of an axe. They compared Lord Vi�.QU to the axe itself. An axe
alone cannot cut a thorn tree; it needs a handle, which may be made of
the wood of a thorn tree. Thus the thorn tree of demoniac civilization can
be cut to pieces by the axe of V�IJu-bhakti, devotional service to Lord
Kt�Qa. Some of the members of the demoniac civilization, like Prahlada
Maharaja, may become the handle for the axe, to assist Lord Vi�Qu, and
thus the entire forest of demoniac civilization can be cut to pieces.

ua d
� �l(itlqiQ
iti tam vividhopayair
bh�ayarhs tarjaniidibhiiJ,

PURPORT

In this verse the words prahriidam grahayam asa are important. The
words grahayam asa literally mean that they tried to induce Prahlada
Maharaja to accept the paths of dharma, artha and kama (religion,
economic development and sense gratification) . People are generally
preoccupied with these three concerns, without interest in the path of
liberation. HiraQyakasipu, the father of Prahlada Maharaja, was simply
interested in gold and sense enjoyment. The word hirar:tya means
"gold," and kaSipu refers to soft cushions and bedding on which people
enjoy sense gratification. The word prahliida, however, refers to one
who is always joyful in understanding Brahman (brahma-bhilta/;
prasanniitmii) . Prahliida means prasanniitmii, always joyful. Prahlada
was always joyful in worshiping the Lord, but in accordance with the in
structions of Hira.Qyaka8ipu, the teachers were interested in teaching
him about material things. Materialistic persons think that the path of
religion is meant for improving their material conditions. The materialist
goes to a temple to worship many varieties of demigods just to receive
some benediction to improve his material life. He goes to a sadhu or so
called sviimi to take advantage of an easy method for achieving material
opulence. In the name of religion, the so-called sadhus try to satisfy the
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senses of the materialists by showing them shortcuts to material opu
lence. Sometimes they give some talisman or blessing. Sometimes they
attract materialistic persons by producing gold. Then they declare them
selves God, and foolish materialists are attracted to them for economic
development. As a result of this process of cheating, others are re�uctant
to accept a religious process, and instead they advise people in general to
work for material advancement. This is going on all over the world. Not
only now but since time immemorial, no one is interested in mok§a,
liberation. There are four principles- dharma (religion), artha
(economic development), kama (sense gratification) and mok§a (libera
tion) . People accept religion to become materially opulent. And why
should one be materially opulent? For sense gratification. Thus people
prefer these three margas, the three paths of materialistic life. No one is
interested in liberation, and bhagavad-bhakti, devotional service to the
Lord, is above even liberation. Therefore the process of devotional ser
vice, Kr�Qa consciousness, is extremely difficult to understand. This will
be explained later by Prahlada Maharaja. The teachers $aJ;l!,la and
Amarka tried to induce Prahlada Maharaja to accept the materialistic way
of life, but actually their attempt was a failure.
TEXT 19

g���� ijl<l��'i4d!�� I
�

tata enarf! gurur jiiiitva

jiiiita-jiieya-ca�tayam
daityendram dar§ayam iisa
matr-mmam alarikrtam

tatab,-thereafter; enam-him (Prahlada Maharaja) ; gurub,-his
teachers; jiiiitoo-knowing; jiiiita-known; jiieya-which are to be
known; cafu$tayam-the four diplomatic principles (sama, the process
of pacifying; dana, the process of giving money in charity; bheda, the
principle of dividing; and da7J4a,, the principle of punishment) ; daitya
indram-unto Hirai;lyakasipu, the King of the Daityas; darsayam iisa-
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presented; matr-mr$!am-being bathed by his mother; alarikrtam
decorated with ornaments.
TRANSLATION
Mter some time, the teachers �&J;l<J,a and Amarka thought that
Prahlada Maharaja was sufficiently educated in the diplomatic
affairs of pacifying public leaders, appeasing them by giving them
lucrative posts, dividing and ruling over them, and punishing
them in cases of disobedience. Then, one day, after Prahlada's
mother had personally washed the hoy and dressed him nicely with
sufficient ornaments, they presented him before his father.
PURPORT

It is essential for a student who is going to be a ruler or king to learn
the four diplomatic principles. There is always rivalry between a king
and his citizens. Therefore, when a citizen agitates the public against the
king, the duty of the king is to call him and try to pacify him with sweet
words, saying, "You are very important in the state. Why should you dis
turb the public with some new cause for agitation?" If the citizen is not
pacified, the king should then offer him some lucrative post as a gover
nor or minister -any post that draws a high salary-so that he may be
agreeable. If the enemy still goes on agitating the public, the king should
try to create dissension in the enemy's camp, but if he still continues, the
king should employ argumentum ad baculum-severe punishment -by
putting him in jail or placing him before a firing squad. The teachers ap
pointed by HiraJ;lyakasipu taught Prahlada Maharaja how to be a
diplomat so that he could rule over the citizens very nicely.
TEXT 20

�: qftRi � m6��rnw: I
qf(Qtqq R� � q(+H+nq Rtf� l l � o l l
piidayob, patitam biilam
pratinandyas�iisurab,
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pa�vajya ciram dorbhyam

eyes and moistening the child's smiling face, he spoke to his son as
follows.

piidayoft-at the feet; patitam-fallen; balam-the boy (Prahlada
Maharaja) ; pratinandya-encouraging; asi$a-with blessings ("My dear
child, may you live long and be happy" and so on) ; asuraft-the demon
Hiral}.yakasipu; pa�vajya-embracing; ciram-for a long time due to
affection; dorbhyam-with his two arms; paramiim -great; iipa-ob
tained; nirvrtim-jubilation.

PURPORT

paramiim apa nirvrtim

TRANSLATION
When HiraJ.Iyaka8ipu saw that his child had fallen at his feet and
was offering obeisances, as an affectionate father he immediately
began showering blessings upon the child and embraced him with
both arms. A father naturally feels happy to embrace his son, and
HiraJ.Iyaka8ipu became very happy in this way.
TEXT 21

acc(lontq'4mtf �l;t(,��liif'l : I
3Rf«iA_ ffim;rf'� ��� 1 1 � � 1 1
aropyankam avaghraya
milrdhany a5ru-kalambubhift
iisincan vikasad-vaktram
idam iiha yudhi$thira

iiropya-placing; ankam-on the lap; avaghraya milrdhani -smell
ing his head; a5ru-of tears; kala-ambubhift-with water from drops;
iisincan-moistening; vikasat-vaktram-his smiling face; idam-this;
aha-said; yudhi$thira-O Maharaja Yudhi:;;thira.
TRANSLATION
Narada Muni continued : My dear King Yudhi�?thira,
HiraJ.Iyaka8ipu seated Prahlada Maharaja on his lap and began
smelling his head. With affectionate tears gliding down from his

If a child or disciple falls at the feet of the father or spiritual master,
the superior responds by smelling the head of the subordinate.
TEXT 22

�·�4<li

�(0�FfiW��"'R
(11(1'

rid w-�q'( 1

�iji�<l191'441. �fu�gU�II� � I I
hirar:tyakaSipur uviica
prahriidiinilcyatam tata .
svadhitam kincid uttamam
kiilenaitavata�man
yad a5ik$ad guror bhavan
hirar:tyakaSipuiJ, uviica-King Hiral}.yakasipu said; prahrada-my
dear Prahlada; anacyatam-let it be told; tata-my dear son;
svadhitam-well learned; kincit-something; uttamam-very nice;
kiilena etiivata -for so much time; ii�man-0 long-lived one; yat
which; a5ik$at-has learned; guroiJ,-from your teachers; bhavan
yourself.
TRANSLATION
HiraJ).yaka8ipu said: My dear Prahlada, my dear son, 0 long
lived one, for so much time you have heard many things from
your teachers. Now please repeat to me whatever you think is the
best of that knowledge.
PURPORT

In this verse, Hiral}.yaka8ipu inquires from his son what he has
learned from his guru. Prahlada Maharaja's gurus were of two kinds-
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$a��a and Amarka, the sons of Sukriicarya in the seminal disciplic suc
cession, were the gurus appointed by his father, but his other guru was
the exalted Narada Muni, who had instructed Prahlada when Prahlada
was within the womb of his mother. Prahlada Maharaja responded to the
inquiry of his father with the instructions he had received from his
spiritual master, Narada. Thus there was again a difference of opinion
because Prahlada Maharaja wanted to relate the best thing he had
learned from his spiritual master, whereas Hira�yakasipu expected to
hear about the politics and diplomacy Prahlada had learned from $��a
and Amarka. Now the dissension between the father and son became in
creasingly intense as Prahlada Maharaja began to say what he had
learned from his guru Narada Muni.
TEXTS 23-24

�

�.,.,

ijCl\=1¥( '
3($( q� � ��{;(� ' '�� ''
m �elflfijt ftwn liRfi����an 1

. � � -- �. q(�
l!:4Q01l:
�qQT �.(].,

fsR�

litl€4c:4(l

�S�RJ� � � ��� �

sri-prahrada uvdca
sravar:z,am kirtanam Vi$1JO/:£
smarar:z,am pada-sevanam
arcanam vandanam diisyam
sakhyam iitma-nivedanam
iti purilsiirpitii vi$r:z,au
bhaktiS cen nava-lak§aTJii
kriyeta bhagavaty addhii
tan manye 'dhitam uttamam
sri-prahrada/:1. uviica-Prahlada Maharaja said; sravar:z,am-hearing;
kirtanam-chanting; vi$7Jo/:l.-of Lord Vi��u (not anyone else) ;
smarar:z,am-remembering; pada-sevanam-serving the feet;
arcanam-offering worship (with �cxj.a§opaciira, the sixteen kinds of
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paraphernalia) ; vandanam-offering prayers; diisyam-becoming the
servant; sakhyam-becoming the best friend; iitma-nivedanam-sur
rendering everything, whatever one has; iti-thus; purilsii arpitii 
offered by the devotee; vi$r:z,au-unto Lord Vi��u (not to anyone else) ;
bhakti/:1.-devotional service; cet-if; nava-lak§a¢-possessing nine
different processes; kriyeta-one should perform; bhagavati-unto the
Supreme Personality of Godhead; addhii -directly or completely; tat
that; manye-1 consider; adhitam-learning; uttamam-topmost .
TRANSLATION
Prahliida Maharaja said : Hearing and chanting about the tran
scendental holy name, form, qualities, paraphernalia and pastimes
of Lord Vi�1_1u, remembering them, serving the lotus feet of the
Lord, offering the Lord respectful worship with sixteen types of
paraphernalia, offering prayers to the Lord, becoming His servant,
considering the Lord one's best friend, and surrendering every
thing unto Him (in other words, serving Him with the body, mind
and words) -these nine processes are accepted as pure devotional
service. One who has dedicated his life to the service of Krsna
through these nine methods should be understood to he the ��st
learned person, for he has acquired complete knowledge.
PURPORT

When Prahlada Maharaja was asked by his father to say something
from whatever he had learned, he considered that what he had learned
from his spiritual master was the best of all teachings whereas what he
had learned about diplomacy from his material teachers, $a��a and
Amarka, was useless. Bhakti/:1. paresiinubhavo viraktir anyatra ca
(Bhag. 1 1 .2.42). This is the symptom of pure devotional service. A pure
devotee is interested only in devotional service, not in material affairs.
To execute devotional service, one should always engage in hearing and
chanting about ��Q.a, or Lord Vi��u. The process of temple worship is
called arcana. How to perform arcana will be explained herein. One
should have complete faith in the words of ���a, who says that He is the
great well-wishing friend of everyone (suhrdam sarva-bhiltiiniim) . A
devotee considers ���a the only friend. This is called sakhyam.
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One's sincere endeavor to perform these nine processes of devotional
service is technically called bhakti. The word addhii means "directly."
One should not be like the karmis, who perform pious activities and then
formally offer the results to �f?Qa. That is karma-kaTJ4a,. One should not
aspire for the results of his pious activities, but should dedicate oneself
fully and then act piously. In other words, one should act for the satisfac
tion of Lord Vif?:Q.U, not for the satisfaction of his own senses. That is the
meaning of the word addhi,i "directly."

Pumsarpitii vi§r:wu. The word pumsa means "by all living entities."
There are no distinctions permitting only a man or only a brahmar:w to

offer devotional service to the Lord. Everyone can do so. As confirmed in
Bhagavad-gitii (9.32) , striyo vaiSyas tathii sudras te 'pi yanti param
gatim: although women, vaiSyas and sudras are considered less intelli
gent, they also can become devotees and return home, back to Godhead.
After performing sacrifices, sometimes a person engaged in fruitive
activity customarily offers the results to Vif?:Q.U. But here it is said,
bhagavaty addhii: one must directly offer everything to Vif?:Q.U. This is
called sannyasa (not merely nyasa). A trida1J{li-sannyasi carries three
da1J{las, signifying kaya-mano-vakya-body, mind and words. All of
these should be offered to Vif?:Q.U, and then one can begin devotional ser
vice. Fruitive workers first perform some pious activities and then for
mally or officially· offer the results to Vif?QU. The real devotee, however,
first offers his surrender to �f?Qa with his body, mind and words and
then uses his body, mind and words for the service of �f?Qa as �f?Qa
desires.
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 'fhakura gives the following explana
tion in his Tathya. The word sravar:w refers to giving aural reception to
the holy name and descriptions of the Lord's form, qualities, entourage
and pastimes as explained in Srimad-Bhiigavatam, Bhagavad-gita and
similar authorized scriptures. Mter aurally receiving such messages, one
should memorize these vibrations and repeat them (kirtanam) .
Smarar:wm means trying to understand more and more about the
Supreme Lord, and pada-sevanam means engaging oneself in serving
the lotus feet of the Lord according to the time and circumstances.
Arcanam means worshiping Lord Vif?QU as one does in the temple, and
vandanam means offering respectful obeisances. Man-mana bhava
mad-bhakto mad-yaji mam namaskuru. Vandanam means
namaskuru-offering obeisances or offering prayers. Thinking oneself
to be nitya-kr$r:ta-diisa, everlastingly a servant of Kr!?Qa, is called
diisyam, and sakhyam means being a well-wisher of Kr!?Qa. Kr!?Qa wants
everyone to surrender unto Him because everyone is constitutionally His
servant. Therefore, as a sincere friend of Krf?Qa, one should preach this
philosophy, requesting everyone to surrender unto �f?Qa. Atma
nivedanam means offering Kr!?Qa everything, including one's body,
mind, intelligence and whatever one may possess.

Prahlida, the Saintly Son of lli.rar;Iyaka8ipu

I
I

anyabhif.ii$itii-sunyam
jiiiina-karmiidy-anavrtam
anukulyena k�1Jiinu
silanam bhaktir uttama
"One should render transcendental loving service to the Supreme Lord
Kr!?:Q.a favorably and without desire for material profit or gain through
fruitive activities or philosophical speculation. That is called pure devo
tional service." One should simply satisfy �f?Qa, without being in
fluenced by fruitive knowledge or fruitive activity.
The Gopala-tiipani Upani$ad says that the word bhakti means engage
ment in the devotional service of the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
not of anyone else. This Upani$ad describes that bhakti is the offering of
devotional service unto the Supreme Personality of Godhead. To perform
devotional service, one should be relieved of the bodily conception of life
and aspirations to be happy through elevation to the higher planetary
systems. In other words, work performed simply for the satisfaction of
the Supreme Lord, without any desire for material benefits, is called
bhakti. Bhakti is also called ni$karma, or freedom from the results of
fruitive activity. Bhakti and ni$karma are on the same platform, al
though devotional service and fruitive activity appear almost the same.
The nine different processes enunciated by Prahlada Maharaja, who
learned them from Narada Muni, may not all be required for the execu
tion of devotional service; if a devotee performs only one of these nine
without deviation, he can attain the mercy of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead. Sometimes it is found that when one performs one of the
processes, other processes are mixed with it. That is not improper for a
devotee. When a devotee executes any one of the nine processes (nava-
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la�1Jii) , this is sufficient; the other eight processes are included. Now
let us discuss these nine different processes.
(l) Srava7Jam. Hearing of the holy name of the Lord (sravar:tam) is
the beginning of devotional service. Although any one of the nine pro
cesses is sufficient, in chronological order the hearing of the holy name of
the Lord is the beginning. Indeed, it is essential. As enunciated by Lord
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu, ceto-darpar:ta-marjanam: by chanting the
holy name of the Lord, one is cleansed of the material conception of life,
which is due to the dirty modes of material nature. When the dirt is
cleansed from the core of one's heart, one can realize the form of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead iSvara!J paiama!J k�r:ta!J sac-cid
ananda-vigrahafJ. Thus by hearing the holy name of the Lord, one
comes to the platform of understanding the personal form of the Lord.
Mter realizing the Lord's form, one can realize the transcendental
qualities of the Lord, and when one can understand His transcendental
qualities one can understand the Lord's associates. In this way a devotee
advances further and further toward complete understanding of the
Lord as he awakens in realization of the Lord's holy name, transcenden
tal form and . qualities, His paraphernalia, and everything pertaining to
Him. Therefore the chronological process is sravar:tam kirtanam vi$r:w!J.
This same process of chronological understanding holds true in chanting
and remembering. When the chanting of the holy name, form, qualities
and paraphernalia is heard from the mouth of a pure devotee, his hear
ing and chanting are very pleasing. Srila Sanatana Gosvami has forbid
den us to hear the chanting of an artificial devotee or nondevotee.
Hearing from the text of Sri�-Bhiigavatam is considered the most
important process of hearing. Srimad-Bhiigavatam is full of transcen
dental chanting of the holy name, and therefore the chanting and hear
ing of Srimad-Bhiigavatam are transcendentally full of mellows. The
transcendental holy name of the Lord may be heard and chanted accor
dingly to the attraction of the devotee. One may chant the holy name of
Lord Krl?I.la, or one may chant the holy name of Lord Rama or
N:rsimhadeva (ramiidi-mu�u kalii-niyamena t�than). The Lord has
innumerable forms and names, and devotees may meditate upon a par
ticular form and chant the holy name according to his attraction. The
best course is to hear of the holy name, form and so on from a pure devo
tee of the same standard as oneself. In other words, one who is attached
-
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to Krl?I.la should chant and hear from other pure devotees who are also at
tached to Lord .Krl?1.1a. The same principle applies for devotees attracted
by Lord Rama, Lord N:rsirhha and other forms of the Lord. Because
Krl? I.la is the ultimate form of the Lord (kr$1JU.S tu bhngavan svayam) , it
is best to hear about Lord .Krl?1.1a's name, form and pastimes from a
real i,zed devotee who is particularly attracted by the form of Lord .Krl?1.1a.
In Srimad-Bhiigavatam, great devotees like Sukadeva Gosvami have
specifically described Lord Krl?I.la's holy name, form and qualities. Unless
one hears about the holy name, form and qualities of the Lord, one can
not clearlr, understand the other processes of devotional service.
Therefore Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu recommends that one chant the holy
name of .Krl?1.1a. Param vijayate sri-kr$r:ta-sankirtanam. If one is fortu
nate enough to hear from the mouth of realized devotees, he is very
easily successful on the path of devotional service. Therefore hearing of
the hoJy name, form and qualities of the Lord is essential.
In Srimad-Bhiigavatam (l.S. l l) there is this verse:
tad-vag-visargo janatagha-viplavo
yasmin prati-slokam abaddhavaty api
namany anantasya ya5o-'nkitani yat
srr:z,vanti gayanti grr:tanti sadhava!J

"Verses describing the name, form and qualities of Anantadeva, the un
limited Supreme Lord, are able to vanquish all the sinful reactions of the
entire world. Therefore even if such verses are improperly composed,
devotees hear them, describe them and accept them as bona fide and
authorized." In this connection, Sridhara Svami has remarked that a
pure devotee takes advantage of another pure devotee by trying to hear
from him about the holy name, form and qualities of the Lord. If there is
no such opportunity, he alone chants and hears the Lord's holy name.
(2) Kirtanam. The hearing of the holy name has been described
above. Now let us try to understand the chanting of the holy name, which
is the second item in the consecutive order. It is recommended that such
chanting be performed very loudly. In Srimad-Bhiigavatam, Narada
Muni says that without shame he began trav �ling all over the world,
chanting the holy name of the Lord. Similarly, Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu
has advised:
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the holy name of ��I;Ia, one is liberated and returns home, back to

trr;uid api sunicena
taror api sah�JJ-una
amdnina manadena
kirtaniyab sadd harib,

Godhead. Therefore, even if one is able to perform other processes of
devotional service, one must adopt the chanting of the holy name as the
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principal method of advancing in spiritual life. Yajiiaib, sankirtana
priiyair yajanti hi sumedhasab,: those who are very sharp in their intelli
gence should adopt this process of chanting the holy names of the Lord.

One should not, however, manufacture different types of chanting. One
should adhere seriously to tb.e chanting of the holy name as �ecom
mended in the scriptures: Hare ��I;Ia, Hare ��I;Ia, ��I;Ia ��J;la, Hare

Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare Hare.
While chanting the holy name of the Lord , one should be careful to
avoid ten offenses. From Sanat-kumara it is understood that even if a
person is a severe offender in many ways, he is freed from offensive life
if he takes shelter of the Lord's holy name. Indeed, even if a human
being is no better than a two-legged animal, he will be liberated if he
takes shelter of the holy name of the Lord. One should therefore be very
careful not to commit offenses at the lotus feet of the Lord's holy name.
The offenses are described as follows :

to blaspheme a devotee, es

(b)

to consider the name of Lord Siva or any other demigod to be equally

as powerful as the holy name of the Supreme Personality of Godhead (no
one is equal to the Supreme Personality of Godhead, nor is anyone
superior to Him) , ( c) to disobey the instructions of the spiritual master,

(d)

to blaspheme the Vedic literatures and literatures compiled in pur

(e)

to comment that the glories of the

holy name of the Lord are exaggerated,

harer nama harer nama
harer namaiva kevalam
kalau nasty eva nasty eva
nasty eva gatir anyathii

(a)

pecially a devotee engaged in bro�dcasting the glories of the holy name,

suance of the Vedic literatures,
a deviant way,

the holy name,
tivities,

(i)

(g)

(h)

(/)

to interpret the holy name in

to commit sinful activities on the strength of chanting
to compare the chanting of the holy name to pious ac

to instruct the glories of the holy name to a person who has

no understanding of the chanting of the holy name,

"In this age of quarrel and hypocrisy the only means of deliverance is
chanting of the holy name of the Lord. There is no other way. There is no
other way. There is no other way." Simply by chanting the holy name of
the Lord, one advances perfectly in spiritual life. This is the best process
for success in life. In other ages, the chanting of the holy name is equally
powerful, but especially in this age, Kali-yuga, it is most powerful.

Kirtaniid eva kr�JJ-aSya mukta-saizgab, pararh vrajet:
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simply by chanting

0)

not to awaken in

transcendental attachment for the chanting of the holy name, even after
hearing all these scriptural injunctions.
There is no way to atone for any of these offenses. It is therefore
recommended that an offender at the feet of the holy name continue to
chant the holy name twenty-four hours a day. Constant chanting of the
holy name will make one free of offenses, and then he will gradually be
elevated to the transcendental platform on which he can chant the pure
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holy name and thus become a lover of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead.
It is recommended that even if one commits offenses, one should con
tinue chanting the holy name. In other words, the chanting of the holy
name makes one offenseless. In the book Nama-kaumudi it is recom
mended that if one is an offender at the lotus feet of a Vai�Q.ava, he
should submit to that Vai�Q.ava and be excused; similarly, if one is an
offender in chanting the holy name, he should submit to the holy name
and thus be freed from his offenses. In this connection there is the
following statement, spoken by Dak�a to Lord Siva: "I did not know the
glories of your personality, and therefore I committed an offense at your
lotus feet in the open assembly. You are so kind, however, that you did
not accept my offense. Instead, when I was falling down because of ac
cusing you, you saved me by your merciful glance. You are most great.
Kindly excuse me and be satisfied with your own exalted qualities."
One should be very humble and meek to offer one's desires and chant
prayers composed in glorification of the holy name, such as ayi mukta
kulair upa.sya mdnam and nivrtta-tar�air upagiyamaniid. One should
chant such prayers to become free from offenses at the lotus feet of the
holy name.
(3) Smara1Jllm. After one regularly performs the processes of hearing
and chanting and after the core of one's ,heart is cleansed, smaral)llm,
remembering, is recommended. In Srimad-Bhagavatam (2. 1 . 1 1 )
Sukadeva Gosvami tells King Parik.�it:
etan nirvidyamananam
icchatam akuto-bhayam
yoginam nrpa nin:titam
harer ndmdnztkirtanam
"0 King, for great yogis who have completely renounced all material

connections, for those who desire all material enjoyment and for those
who are self-satisfied by dint of transcendental knowledge, constant
chanting of the holy name of the Lord is recommended." According to
different relationships with the Supreme Personality of Godhead, there
are varieties of namanukirtanam, chanting of the holy name, and thus
according to different relationships and mellows there are five kinds of
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remembering. These are as follows: (a) conducting research into the
worship of a particular form of the Lord, (b) concentrating the mind on
one subject and withdrawing the mind's activities of thinking, feeling
and willing from all other subjects, (c) concentrating upon a particular
form of the Lord (this is called meditation), (d) concentrating one's
mind continuously on the form of the Lord (this is called dhruvdnusmrti,
or perfect meditation) , and (e) awakening a likening for concentration
upon a particular form (this is called samadhi, or trance). Mental con
centration upon particular pastimes of the Lord in particular circum
stances is also called remembrance. Therefore samadhi, trance, can be
possible in five different ways in terms of one's relationship. Specifically,
the trance of devotees on the stage of neutrality is called mental
concentration.
(4) Pada-seoonam. According to one's taste and strength, hearing,
chanting and remembrance may be followed by pada-sevanam. One ob
tains the perfection of remembering when one constantly thinks of the
lotus feet of the Lord. Being intensely attached to thinking of the Lord's
lotus feet is called piida-seoonam. When one is particularly adherent to
the process of piida-sevanam, this process gradually includes other pro
cesses, such as seeing the form of the Lord, touching the form of the
Lord, circumambulating the form or temple of the Lord, visiting such
places as Jagannatha Puri, Dvaraka and Mathura to see the Lord's form,
and bathing in the Ganges or Yamuna. Bathing in the Ganges and serving
a pure Vai�Q.ava are also known as tadiya-upa.sanam. This is also pada 
sevanam. The word tadiya means "in relationship with the Lord." Ser
vice to the Vai�Q.ava, Tulasi, Ganges and Yamuna are included in pada
sevanam. All these processes of pada-sevanam help one advance in
spiritual life very quickly.
(5) Arcanam. After pada-sevanam comes the process of arcanam,
worship of the Deity. If one is interested in the process of arcanam, one
must positively take shelter of a bona fide spiritual master and learn the
process from him. There are many books for arcana, especially Narada
paiicaratra. In this age, the Paiicardtra system is particularly recom
mended for arcana, Deity worship. There are two systems of arcana
the bhagavata system and paiicardtriki system. In the Srimad
Bhagavatam there is no recommendation of paiicaratriki worship be
cause in this Kali-yuga, even without Deity worship, everything can be
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perfectly performed simply through hearing, chanting, remembering
and worship of the lotus feet of the Lord. Rupa Gosvami states:

sri-vi$r:w!t srava� parik$id abhavad vaiyiisakift kirtane
prahliidaft smara� tad-anghri-bhajane lak$mift prthuft pujane
akraras tv abhivandane kapi-patir dasye 'tha sakhye 'rjunaft
sarvasvdtma-nivedane balir abhat k�T)dptir e�am param
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positively assured. Deity worship means following the rules and regula

tions precisely. That will keep one steady in devotional service. Generally

householders have children, and then the wives of the householders

should be engaged in caring for the children, just as women acting as
teachers care for the children in a nursery school.

Grhastha devotees must adopt the arcana-vidhi, or Deity worship ac

cording to the suitable arrangements and directions given by the
spiritual master. Regarding those unable to take to the Deity worship in

"Parik�it Maharaja attained salvation simply by hearing, and Sukadeva

the temple, there is the following statement in the

tained salvation by remembering the Lord. The goddess of fortune,

at least see the Deity worship, and in this way he may achieve success

P:rthu Maharaja attained salvation by worshiping the Deity of the Lord.

and clean.

service, Arjuna by establishing friendship with the Lord, and Bali

Therefore every

Gosvami attained salvation simply by chanting. Prahlada Maharaj a at

Lak�midevi, attained perfection by worshiping the Lord's lotus feet.

Akriira attained salvation by offering prayers, Hanuman by rendering

Maharaja by offering everything to the service of the Lord." All these

Grhastha devotees

should be actual examples of cleanliness.

Deity worship should be continued along with hearing and chanting.

mantras

mantra

is preceded by the word

there are specific potencies, of which the

must take advantage. There are many

back to Godhead. This is explained in

result of chanting

Srimad-Bhiigavatam.

It is therefore recommended that initiated devotees follow the

principles of

Narada-pancaratra by worshiping the Deity in the temple.

Especially for householder devotees who are opulent in material posses

Any

also. The special purpose of Deity worship is to keep oneself always pure

great devotees served the Lord according to a particular process, but
every one of them attained salvation and, became eligible to return home,

Agni PuralJa.

householder devotee circumstantially unable to worship the Deity must

namaft,

mantras

namaft. In all the
grhasthO. devotees

preceded by the word

but if one chants the holy name of the Lord, he receives the

namaft many times.

By chanting the holy name of the

Lord, one can reach the platform of love of Godhead. One might ask,

then what is the necessity of being initiated ? The answer is that even

though the chanting of the holy name is sufficient to enable one to

sions, the path of Deity worship is strongly recommended. An opulent

progress in spiritual life to the standard of love of Godhead, one is none

service of the Lord is called a miser. One should not engage paid

body. Consequently, special stress is given to the

Deity but engages paid servants instead, he is considered lazy, and his

and pancaratriki process.

lect luxurious paraphernalia for Deity worship, and consequently for

activities. For one who is steady, Deity worship is compulsory. Observing

householder devotee who does not engage his hard -earned money in the

brahmar:z,as to worship the Deity. If one does

not personally worship the

worship of the Deity is called artificial. An opulent householder can col

householder devotees the worship of the Deity is compulsory. In our
K.rsna consciousness movement there are

brahmacaris, grhasthas,
vd�prasthas and sannyiisis, but the Deity worship in the temple should
be performed especially by the householders. The brahmacaris can go
with the sannyiisis to preach, and the vanaprasthas should prepare
themselves for the next status of renounced life, sannyiisa. Grhastha de

votees, however, are generally engaged in material activities, and

therefore if they do not take to Deity worship, their falling down is

theless susceptible to contamination because of possessing a material

should therefore regularly take advantage of both the

arcana-vidhi. One
bhiigavata process

Deity worship has two divisions, namely pure and mixed with fruitive

the various types of festivals, such as

and

Sri ]an�tami, Rama-navami

Nrsimha-caturdaSi, is also included in the process of Deity worship.

In other words, it is compulsory for householder devotees to observe

these festivals.

Now let us discuss the offenses in Deity worship. The following are

offenses :

(a)

to enter the temple with shoes or being carried on a palan

quin, (b) not to observe the prescribed festivals, (c) to avoid offering
obeisances in front of the Deity, (d) to offer prayers in an unclean state,
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not having washed one's hands after eating, (e) to offer obeisances with
one hand, (/) to circumambulate directly in front of the Deity, (g) to
spread one's legs before the Deity, (h) to sit before the Deity while hold
ing one's ankles with one's hands, (i) to lie down before the Deity, (j) to
eat before the Deity, (k) to speak lies before the Deity, W to address
someone loudly before the Deity, (m) to talk nonsense before the Deity,
(n) to cry before the Deity, ( o) to argue before the Deity, (p) to chastise
someone before the Deity, (q) to show someone favor before the Deity,
(r) to use harsh words before the Deity, (s) to wear a woolen blanket
before the Deity, (t) to blaspheme someone before the Deity, (u) to wor
ship someone else before the Deity, ( v) to use vulgar language before
the Deity, (w) to pass air before the Deity, (x) to avoid very opulent
worship of the Deity, even though one is able to perform it, (y) to eat
something not offered to the Deity, ( ) to avoid offering fresh fruits to
the Deity according to the season, (aa) to offer food to the Deity which
has already been used or from which has first been given to others (in
other words, food should not be distributed to anyone else until it has
been offered to the Deity), (bb) to sit with one's back toward the Deity,
( cc) to offer obeisances to someone else in front of the Deity, (dd) not to
chant proper prayers when offering obeisances to the spiritual master,
( ee) to praise oneself before the Deity, and (/J) to blaspheme the
demigods. In the worship of the Deity, these thirty-two offenses should
be avoided.
In the Varaha Purar;w, the following offenses are mentioned: (a) to
eat in the house of a rich man, (b) to enter the Deity's room in the dark,
(c) to worship the Deity without following the regulative principles,
(d) to enter the temple without vibrating any sound, (e) to collect food
that has been seen by a dog, (/) to break silence while offering worship
to the Deity, (g) to go to the toilet during the time of worshiping the
Deity, (h) to offer incense without offering flowers, (i) to worship the
Deity with forbidden flowers, (j) to begin worship without having
washed one's teeth, (k) to begin worship after sex, (l) to touch a lamp,
dead body or a woman during her menstrual period, or to put on red or
bluish clothing, unwashed clothing, the clothing of others or soiled
clothing. Other offenses are to worship the Deity after seeing a dead
body, to pass air before the Deity, to show anger before the Deity, and to
worship the Deity just after returning from a crematorium. After eating,
z
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one should not worship the Deity until one has digested his food, nor
should one touch the Deity or engage in any Deity worship after eating
safflower oil or hing. These are also offenses.
In other places, the following offenses are listed: (a) to be against the
scriptural inj unctions of the Vedic literature or to disrespect within one's
heart the Srimad-Bhiigavatam while externally falsely accepting its
principles, (b) to introduce differing sdstras, ( c) to chew pan and betel
before the Deity, (d) to keep flowers for worship on the leaf of a castor
oil plant, (e) to worship the Deity in the afternoon, (/) to sit on the altar
or to sit on the floor to worship the Deity (without a seat) , (g) to touch
the Deity with the left hand while bathing the Deity, (h) to worship the
Deity with a stale or used flower, (i) to spit while worshiping the Deity,
(j) to advertise one's glory while worshiping the Deity, (k) to apply
tilaka to one's forehead in a curved way, (4 to enter the temple without
having washed one's feet, (m) to offer the Deity food cooked by an
uninitiated person, (n) to worship the Deity and offer bhoga to the Deity
within the vision of an uninitiated person or non-Vai�J.lava, (o) to offer
worship to the Deity without worshiping VaikUJ.ltha deities like GaJ.lesa,
(p) to worship the Deity while perspiring, (q) to refuse flowers offered
to the Deity, (r) to take a vow or oath in the holy name of the Lord.
If one commits any of the above offenses, one must read at least one
chapter of Bhagavad-gitd. This is confirmed in the Skanda-Purar;w,,
Avanti-kha1J{la. Similarly, there is another injunction, stating that one
who reads the thousand names of Vi�J.lu can be released from all
offenses. In the same Skanda-Purar;w,, Reva-kha1J{la, it is said that one
who recites prayers to tulasi or sows a tulasi seed is also freed from all
offenses. Similarly, one who worships the salagrama-sild can also be
relieved of offenses. In the Brahma1J{la Purar;w, it is said that one who
worships Lord Vi�J.lu, whose four hands bear a conchshell, disc, lotus
flower and club, can be relieved from the above offenses. In the Adi
varaha Purar;w, it is said that a worshiper who has committed offenses
may fast for one day at the holy place known as Saukarava and then
bathe in the Ganges.
In the process of worshiping the Deity it is sometimes enjoined that
one worship the Deity within the mind. In the Padma Purar;w,, Uttara
kha1J{la, it is said, "All persons can generally worship within the mind."
The Gautamiya Tantra states, "For a sannydsi who has no home,
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worship of the Deity within the mind is recommended." In the Narada
paficariitra it is stated by Lord Narayai;ta that worship of the Deity within
the mind is called miin.a.sa-pujii. One can become free from the four mis
eries by this method. Sometimes worship from the mind can be indepen
dently executed. According to the instruc!ion of Avirhotra Muni, one of
the nava-yogendras, as mentioned in Srimad-Bhiigavatam, one may
worship the Deity by chanting all the mantras. Eight kinds of Deities are
mentioned in the sastra, and the mental Deity is one of them. In this
regard, the following description is given in the Brahma-vaivarta

Purii;tJa.

In the city of Prati�thana-pura, long ago, there resided a briihmatJa
who was poverty-stricken but innocent and not dissatisfied. One day he
heard a discourse in an assembly of briihmalJlLS concerning how to wor
ship the Deity in the temple. In that meeting, he also heard that the Deity
may be worshiped within the mind. Mter this incident, the briihmatJa,
having bathed in the Godavari River, began mentally worshiping the
Deity. He would wash the temple within his mind, and then in his
imagination he would bring water from all the sacred rivers in golden
and silver waterpots. He collected all kinds of valuable paraphernalia for
worship, and he worshiped the Deity very gorgeously, beginning from
bathing the Deity and ending with offering iirati. Thus he felt great hap
piness. Mter many years had passed in this way, one day within his mind
he cooked nice sweet rice with ghee to worship the Deity. He placed the
sweet rice on a golden dish and offered it to Lord l(r�J;ta, but he felt that
the sweet rice was very hot, and therefore he touched it with his finger.
He immediately felt that his finger had been burned by the hot sweet
rice, and thus he began to lament. While the briihmatJa was in pain, Lord
Vi�J;tU in VaikuJ;ttha began smiling, and the goddess of fortune inquired
from the Lord why He was smiling. Lord Vi�J;tU then ordered His asso
ciates to bring the brahmatJa to VaikuJ;ttha. Thus the briihmatJa attained
the liberation of siimipya, the facility of living near the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead.
(6) Vandanam. Although prayers are a part of Deity worship, they
may be considered separately like the other items, such as hearing and
chanting, and therefore separate statements are given herewith. The
Lord has unlimited transcendental qualities and opulences, and one who
feels influenced by the Lord's qualities in various activities offers
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prayers to the Lord. In this way he becomes successful. In this connec
tion, the following are some of the offenses to be avoided : (a) to offer
obeisances on one hand, (b) to offer obeisances with one's body covered,
(c) to show one's back to the Deity, (d) to offer obeisances on the left
side of the Deity, (e) to offer obeisances very near the Deity.
(7) Diisyam. There is the following statement in regard to assisting
the Lord as a servant. Mter many, many thousands of births, when one
comes to understand that he is an eternal servant of l(r�J;ta� one can
deliver others from this universe. If one simply continues to think that
he is an eternal servant of l(r�I;ta, even without performing any other
process of devotional service, he can attain full success, for simply by
this feeling one can perform all nine processes of devotional service.
(8) Sakhyam. In regard to worshiping the Lord as a friend, the
Agastya-samhitii states that a devotee engaged in performing devotional
service by sravarw.m and kirtanam sometimes wants to see the Lord per
sonally, ,and for this purpose he resides in the temple. Elsewhere there is
this statement: "0 my Lord, Supreme Personality and eternal friend, al
though You are full of bliss and knowledge, You have become the friend
of the residents of V:rndavana. How fortunate are these devotees!" In
this statement the word "friend" is specifically used to indicate intense
love. Friendship, therefore, is better than servitude. In the stage above
dasya-rasa, the devotee accepts the Supreme Personality of Godhead as a
friend. This is not at all astonishing, for when a devotee is pure in heart
the opulence of his worship of the Deity diminishes as spontaneous love
for the Personal�ty of Godhead is manifested. In this regard, Sridhara
Svami mentions Sridama Vipra, who expressed to himself his feelings of
obligation, thinking, "Life after life, may I be connected with l(r�Qa in
this friendly attitude."
(9) Atma-nivedanam. The word iitma-nivedanam refers to the stage
at which one who has no motive other than to serve the Lord surrenders
everything to the Lord and performs his activities only to please the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. Such a devotee is like a cow that is
cared for by its master. When cared for by its master, a row is not in
anxiety over its maintenance. Such a cow is always devoted to its master,
and it never acts independently, but only for the master's benefit. Some
devotees, therefore, consider dedication of the body to the Lord to be
iitma-nivedanam, and as stated in the book known as Bhakti-viveka,
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sometimes dedication of the soul to the Lord is called iitma-nivedanam.
The best examples of iitma-nivedanam are found in Bali Maharaja and
Ambari!;ia Maharaja. Atma-nivedanam is also sometimes found in the
behavior of Rukmil;lidevi at Dvaraka.
TEXT 25

f;r��ij{i��t �g�� I
��Sll�� � S(�QM: � � ��"
niSamyaitat suta-vaco
hiraTJ-yakaSipus tada
guru-putram uviicedam
rzL$li prasphuritadhara/:t

ni.Samya-hearing; etat-this; �uta-vaca/:t -speech from his son;
hira7J,yakaSipu/:t-Hir3J.lyaka8ipu; tadii -at that time; guru-putram
unto the son of Sukracarya, his spiritual master; uviica-spoke; idam
this; rll.$ii-with anger; prasphurita-trembling; adhara/:t-whose lips.
TRANSLATION
Mter hearing these words of devotional service from the mouth
of his son Prahliida, Hir�yaka8ipu was extremely angry. His lips
trembling, he spoke as follows to ��«1a, the son of his guru,
Sukricirya.
ITEXT 26

�� fihft{1� ftqaj �(tl«ffl I
� m� �it �� � � � �� � �
brahma-bandho kim etat te
vipa�am srayatiisatii
asiiram grahito biilo
miim anadrtya durmate
brahma-bandho-0 unqualified son of a briihma7J,a; kim etat-what
is this; te-by you; vipa�am-the party of my enemies; srayatii -tak-
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ing shelter of; asatii -most mischievous; astiram-nonsense;
griihita/:t-taught; biila/:t-the boy; miim -me; anadrtya-not caring
for; durmate-0 foolish teacher.
TRANSLATION
0 unqualified, most heinous son of a hrahma:t;ta, you have dis
obeyed my order and taken shelter of the party of my enemies.
You have taught this poor hoy about devotional service! What is
this nonsense?
PURPORT

In this verse the word asiiram, meaning, "having no substance," is
significant. For a demon there is no substance in the process of devo
tional service, but to a devotee devotional service is the only essential
factor in life. Since HiraQ.yakasipu did not like devotional service, the
essence of life, he chastised Prahlada Maharaja's teachers with harsh
words.
TEXT 27

m;Q �«m) �t �il���fiiar :
ttttnA�ffq- � uq: qt{i�"ttf'lq

1
1 1 �\91 1

santi hy asiidhavo loke
durmaitriiS chadma-vesiTJ-a/:t
te$iim udety agham kale
roga/:t piitakiniim iva

santi-are; hi-indeed; asiidhava/:t-dishonest persons; loke-within
this world; durmaitrii/:t-cheating friends; chadma-vesiTJ-a/:t-wearing
false garbs; te$iim-of all of them; udeti-arises; agham-the reaction
of sinful life; kiile....:.. in due course of time·' rtl.O'
-o·ah-disease·
.
'
piitakiniim-of sinful men; iva -like
.

TRANSLATION
In due course of time, various types of diseases are manifest in
those who are sinful. Similarly, in this world there are many
I
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PURPORT

Being anxious about the education of his boy Prahlada, Hiral)yaka8ipu
was very much dissatisfied. When Prahlada began teaching about devo
tional service, Hiral)yaka8ipu immediately regarded the teachers as his
enemies in the garb of friends. In this verse the words roga� patakinam
iva refer to disease, which is the most sinful and miserable of the condi
tions of material life (janma-mrtyu-jara-vyadhi). Disease is the
symptom of the body of a sinful person. The smrti-sastras say,

TRANSLATION
The son of Sukriiciirya, Hira�yaka8ipu's spiritual master, said : 0
enemy of King lndra, 0 King! Whatever your son Prahliida has
said was not taught to him by me or �yone else. His spontaneous
devotional service has naturally developed in him. Therefore,
please give up your anger and do not unnecessarily accuse us. It is
not good to insult a briihm�a in this way.

brahma-hii k$aya-rogi syat
surapa� syavadantaka�
svan:m-hiiri tu kunakhi
du§carmii guru-talpaga�

TEXT 28
;{

�thr�� '3CIR
't<:SfUj\ij Wf �S{Q(t6

wfl � ij���l'll I
�Qfllihl� ¥{� �WJ:
f;r� � �: � ¥{1 wt: 1 1 ��1 1

sri-guru-putra uvcica
na mat-pra{l-itarh na para-pra{l-itarh
suto vadaty e$a tavendra-satro
naisargikiyarh matir asya rajan
niyaccha manyurh kad ada� sma rna na�
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sri-guru-putra� uvcica -the son of Sukracarya, Hiral)yaka8ipu's
spiritual master, said; na-not; mat-pra{l-itam-educated by me; na
nor; para-pra{l-itam-educated by anyone else; suta�-the son
(Prahlada) ; vadati-says; e$a� -this; tava-your; indra-satro-0
enemy of King lndra; naisargiki-natural; iyam-this; mati�-inclina
tion; asya-of him; rajan-0 King; niyaccha-give up; manyum
your anger; kad-fault; adci�-attribute; sma-indeed; mci-do not;
na�-unto us.

deceptive friends in false garbs, but eventually, because of their
false behavior, their actual enmity becomes manifest.

Murderers qf brahma{l-as are later afflicted by tuberculosis, drunkards
become toothless, those who have stolen gold are afflicted by diseased
nails, and sinful men who have sexual connections with the wife of a
superior are afflicted by leprosy and similar skin diseases.
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,ff � \ffR

\i

� srmt � atmij�: � I
wr ��m ij ims��•ait �: 1 1 �� � �
sri-narada uvaca
guru{l-aivarh pratiprokto
bhuya ahasura� sutam
na ced guru-mukhiyarh te
kuto 'bhadrasati mati�
sri-narada� uvaca -Narada Muni said; guru{l-d-by the teacher;
evam-thus; pratiprokta�-being answered; bhuya� - again; aha
said; asura�-the great demon, Hiral)yaka8ipu; sutam-unto his son;
na-not; cet-if; guru-mukhi-issued from the mouth of your teacher;
iyam-this; te-your; kuta�-from where; abhadra-0 inauspicious
one; asati-very bad; mati�-inclination.
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TRANSLATION
Sri Narada Muni continued: When Hir�yaka8ipu received this
reply from the teacher, he again addressed his son Prahlada.
Hir�yaka8ipu said : You rascal, most fallen of our family, if you
have not received this education from your teachers, where have
you gotten it?
PURPORT

Srila Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura explains that devotional service
is actually bhadrii san, not abhadra asati. In other words, knowledge of
devotional service can be neither inauspicious nor contrary to etiquette.
To learn devotional service is the duty of everyone. Therefore the spon
taneous education of Prahlada Maharaja is supported as auspicious and
perfect.
TEXT 30
�� 'ffi'if

� � ��n

��it en
f'Pitsf�ij �(4ijiW\Pf. I
�
ijfi{�
�ij·ftfltaf

�wt: �il��(T��IJ((fl(l{_

ll� oil

sri-prahrada uviica
matir na k�JJ£ paratal;. svato vii

mitho 'bhipadyeta grha-vratiiniim
adiinta-gobhir viSatiim tamisram
puna/;. puna§ carvita-carva1Jiiniim
sri-prahradal;. uviica -Prahlada Maharaja said; matil;.-inclination;
na-never; kr$JJ£-unto Lord Kr�1.1a; paratal;.-from the instructions of
others; svatal;.-from their own understanding; vii - either; mithal;. 
from combined effort; abhipadyeta-is developed; grha-vratiinim
i -of
persons too addicted to the materialistic, bodily conception of life;
adiinta-uncontrolled; gobhil;.-by the senses; viSatiim -entering;
tamisram-hellish life; punal;.-again; punal;.-again; carvita-things
already chewed; carva1Jii,niim -who are chewing.
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TRANSLATION
Prahlada Maharaja replied: Because of their uncontrolled
senses, persons too addicted to materialistic life make progress
toward hellish conditions and repeatedly chew that which has
already been chewed. Their inclinations toward �l_la are never
aroused, either by the instructions of others, by their own efforts,
or by a combination of both.
PURPORT

In this verse the words matir na kr$1Je refer to devotional service ren
dered to Kr�f.la. So-called politicians, erudite scholars and philosophers
who read Bhagavad-gitii try to twist some meaning from it to suit their
material purposes, but their misunderstandings of Kr�1.1a will not yield
them any profit. Because such politicians, philosophers and scholars are
interested in using Bhagavad-gitii as a vehicle for adjusting things ma
terially, for them constant thought of Kr�1.1a, or Kr�1.1a consciousness, is
impossible (matir na k�JJ£) . As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (18.55),
bhaktyii miim abhijaniiti: only through devotional service can one
understand Kr�1.1a as He is. The so-called politicians and scholars think of
Kr�1.1a as fictitious. The politician says that his Kr�1.1a is different from
the Kr�1.1a depicted in Bhagavad-gitii. Even though he accepts Kr�1.1a and
Rama as the Supreme he thinks of Rama and Kr�1.1a as impersonal be
cause he has no idea of service to Kr�f.la. Thus his only business is puna/;.
puna§ carvita-carva1Jiiniim-chewing the chewed again and again. The
aim of such politicians and academic scholars is to enjoy this material
world with their bodily senses. Therefore it is clearly stated here that
those who are grha-vrata, whose only aim is to live comfortably with the
body in the material world, cannot understand Kr�f.la. The two expres
sions grha-vrata and carvita-carva1Jiiniim indicate that a materialistic
person tries to enjoy sense gratification in different bodily forms, life
after life, but is still unsatisfied. In the name of personalism, this ism or
that ism, such persons always remain attached to the materialistic way of
life. As stated in Bhagavad-gitii (2.44) :
bhogaiSvarya-prasaktiiniim
tayapahrta-cetasiim
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vyavasiiyatmikii buddhif£
samiidhau na vidhiyate

��

"In the minds of those who are too attached to sense enjoyment and ma
terial opulence, and who are bewildered by such things, the resolute
determination for devotional service to the Supreme Lord does not take
place." Those who are attached to material enjoyment cannot be fixed in
devotional service to the Lord. They cannot understand Bhagavan,
:l<t�r;ta, or His instruction, Bhagavad-gita. Adanta-gobhir viSatiim
tamisram: their path actually leads toward hellish life.
As confirmed by ��abhadeva, mahat-sevam dvaram ahur vimuktef£:
one must try to understand :l<t�1,1a by serving a devotee. The word mahat
refers to a devotee.
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TEXT 31

1%�: �tlfij ft ��
�mr�n it ;rr���: 1

����;{ft{qt;r( �s.fivc:t.-WIIg qt: l l � � II

31�

na te viduf£ svartha-gatim hi 7Ji$7J-uril
durasaya ye bahir-artha-maninal£
andha yathandhair upaniyamanas
te 'piSa-tantryam uru-damni baddhaf£

na-not; te-they; viduf£-know; sva-artha-gatim -the ultimate
goal of life, or their own real interest; hi-indeed; vi§7J-um-Lord Vi�1,1u
and His abode; durasayaf£-being ambitious to enjoy this material
world; ye-who; bahif£-external sense objects; artha-maninaf£-con
sidering as valuable; andhaf£-persons who are blind; yatha-just as;
andhaif£-by other blind men; upaniyamanaf£-being led; te-they;
api-although; iSa-tantryam-to the ropes (laws) of material nature;
uru-having very strong; damni-cords; baddha f£-bound.

mahatmanas tu mam partha
daivim prakrtim asritiif£
bhajanty ananya-manaso
jfiiitva bhii.tadim aryayam
"0 son of P:rtha, those who are not deluded, the great souls, are under
the protection of the divine nature. They are fully engaged in devotional
service because they know Me as the Supreme Personality of Godhead,
original and inexhaustible." (Bg. 9. 13) A mahatma is one who is
constantly engaged in devotional service, twenty-four hours a day. As
explained in the following verses, unless one adheres to such a great per
sonality, one cannot understand :l<t�1,1a. Hira1,1yakasipu wanted to know
where Prahlada had gotten this :l<t�1,1a consciousness. Who had taught
him? Prahlada sarcastically replied, "My dear father, persons like you
never understand :l<t�1,1a. One can understand :l<t�1,1a only by serving a
mahat, a great soul. Those who try to adjust material conditions are said
to be chewing the chewed. No one has been able to adjust material condi
tions, but life after life, generation after generation, people try and
repeatedly fail. Unless one is properly trained by a mahat-a mahatma,
or unalloyed devotee of the Lord -there is no possibility of one's under
standing :l<t�1,1a and His devotional service."

Prahlada, the Saintly Son of Hirm;tyaka8ipu

1

'

,!

TRANSLATION
Persons who are strongly entrapped by the consciousness of en
joying material life, and who have therefore accepted as their
leader or guru a similar blind man attached to external sense ob
jects, cannot understand that the goal of life is to return home,
back to Godhead, and engage in the service of Lord Vi�1,1u. As
blind men guided by another blind man miss the right path and
fall into a ditch, materially attached men led by another materially
attached man are bound by the ropes of fruitive labor, which are
made of very strong cords, and they continue again and again in
materialistic life, suffering the threefold miseries.
PURPORT

Since there must always be a difference of opinion between demons
and devotees, Hira1,1yakasipu, when criticized by his son Prahlada
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Maharaja, should not have been surprised that Prahlada Maharaja dif
fered from his way of life. Nonetheless, Hira:Qyakasipu was extremely
angry and wanted to rebuke his son for deriding his teacher or spiritual
master, who had been born in the briihma"!l(l family of the great iiciirya
Sukracarya. The word sukra means "semen," and iicarya refers to a
teacher or guru. Hereditary gurus, or spiritual masters, have been ac
cepted everywhere since time immemorial, but Prahlada Maharaja
declined to accept such a seminal guru or take instruction from him. An
actual guru is srotriya, one who has heard or received perfect knowledge
through parnmparii, the disciplic succession. Therefore Prahlada
Maharaja did not recognize a seminal spiritual master. Such spiritual
masters are not at all interested in Vi�:Qu. Indeed, they are hopeful of
material success (bahir-artha-miininab,}. The word bahi}:L means
"external," artha means "interest," and miinina means "taking very
seriously." Generally speaking, practically everyone is unaware of the
spiritual world. The knowledge of the materialists is restricted within the
four-billion-mile limit of this material world, which is in the dark por
tion of the creation; they do not know that beyond the material world is
the spiritual world. Unless one is a devotee of the Lord, one cannot
understand the existence of the spiritual world. Gurus, teachers, who are
simply interested in this material world are described in this verse as
andha, blind. Such blind men may lead many other blind followers with
out true knowledge of material conditions, but they are not accepted by
devotees like Prahliida Maharaja. Such blind teachers, being interested in
the external, material world, are always bound by the strong ropes of
material nature.

nai§iim matis tavad urukramiinghrim
sprsaty anarthapagaTTUJ yad-artha}:L
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mahiyasam piida-rdjo- 'bhi§ekam
ni§kiiicaniiniim na vntita yiivat
na-not; e:5iim-of these; mati/:L-the consciousness; tiivat-that
long; urukrama-anghrim-the lotus feet of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, who is famous for performing uncommon activities; sprsati
does touch; anartha-of unwanted things; apagama}:L-the disap
pearance; yat-of which; artha/:L-the purpose; mahiyasam-of the
great souls (the mahiitrnas, or devotees) ; pada-raja}:L-by the dust of the
lotus feet; abhi§ekam-consecration; ni§kiiicaniiniim -of devotees who
have nothing to do with this material world; na-not; Vntita-may ac
cept; yiivat-as long as.
TRANSLATION
Unless they smear upon their bodies the dust of the lotus feet of
a Vai�:r_1ava completely freed from material contamination, persons
very much inclined toward materialistic life cannot he attached to
the lotus feet of the Lord, who is glorified for His uncommon ac
tivities. Only by becoming Kt�'.la conscious and taking shelter at
the lotus feet of the Lord in this way can one he freed from ma
terial contamination.
PURPORT

Becoming ��:Qa conscious brings about anartha-apagama}:L, the
disappearance of all anarthas, the miserable conditions we have unneces
sarily accepted. The material body is the basic principle of these un
wanted miserable conditions. The entire Vedic civilization is meant to
relieve one from these unwanted miseries, but persons bound by the laws
of nature do not know the destination of life. As described in the pre
vious verse, iSa-tantryiim uru-diimni baddha}:L: they are conditioned by
the three strong modes of material nature. The education that keeps the
conditioned soul bound life after life is called materialistic education.
Srila Bhaktivinoda 'fhiikura has explained that materialistic education
expands the influence of maya. Such an education induces the condi
tioned soul to be increasingly attracted to materialistic life and to stray
further and further away from liberation from unwanted miseries.
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of understanding Kr�Qa. The educators, scholars and big political leaders

yasya deve para bhaktir
yatha deve tatha gurau
tasyaite kathita hy arthat£
prakii.Sante mahatmanat£

worshiped by millions of people cannot understand the goal of life and
take to Kr�1.1a consciousness, for they have not accepted a bona fide

"Only unto those great souls who have implicit faith in both the Lord and

One may ask why highly educated persons do not take to Kr�1.1a con

sciousness. The reason is explained in this verse. Unless one takes shelter

of a bona fide, fully Kr�1.1a conscious spiritual master, there is no chance

spiritual master and the

(3.2.3)

it is said,

bahuna srutena:
academic

Vedas. Therefore in the MuTJ4,aka Upani$ad
ndyam iitmii pravacanena labhyo na medhaya na

one cannot become self-realized simply by having an

education,

by

(pravacanena labhya}J,) ,

presenting

lectures

in

an

erudite

or by being an intelligent scientist who dis

is graced by the Supreme Personality of Godhead. Only one who has sur
rendered to a pure devotee of Kr�1.1a and taken the dust of his lotus feet
can understand Kr!?Qa. First one must understand how to get out of the
clutches o.f mayci. The only means is to become Kr!?I.la conscious. And to
become Kr!?I.la conscious very easily, one must take shelter of a realized
soul -a mahat, or mahiitmii -whose only interest is to engage in the ser
vice of the Supreme Lord. As the Lord says in

Bhagavad-gitii (9. 13) :

tu mam partha
daivim prakrtim asritat£
bhajanty ananya-manaso
jfiiitva bhiitadim aryayam
of P:rtha, those who are not deluded, the great souls, are under

the protection of the divine nature. They are fully engaged in devotional
service because they know Me as the Supreme Personality of Godhead,

original and inexhaustible." Therefore, to end the unwanted miseries of

life, one must become a devotee.

yasyiisti bhaktir bhagavaty akiiicand
saroair guTJllis tatra samiisate sura!£
"One who has unflinching devotional faith in Kr!?I.la consistently
all

the

(Bhiig. 5. 18. 12)

good

qualities

of

Kr!?I.la

and

"The Lord is obtained only by one whom He Himself chooses. To such a

person He manifests His own form."

(Mw:u;laka Upani$ad 3.2.3)

These are Vedic injunctions. One must take shelter of a self-realized
spiritual master, not a materially educated scholar or politician. One
must take shelter of a

ni$kiiicana, a person engaged in devotional service

and free from material contamination. That is the way to return home,
hack to Godhead.

TEXT 33

��trot �:( fRv�ij't_ �l I
�� �«WIN(�(( � � � ����

mahiitminas
i

manifests

yam evai$a Vfl:l-ute tena labhyas
tasyai$a atma vivfl:l-ute tanum svam

way

covers many wonderful things. One cannot understand Kr!?I.la unless one

"0 son

the spiritual �aster are all the imports of Vedic knowledge automatically
revealed." (Svetasvatara Upani$ad 6.23)

the

demigods."

ity uktvoparatam putram
hira�JyakaSipu rll$a
andhilqtiitma svotsangan
nirasyata mahi-tale
iti-thus; uktvii - speaking; uparatam -stopped; putram -the son;
hira�JyakaSiput£ -HiraQyakasipu; 11.t$a-with great anger ; andhikrta
iitmii -made blind to self-realization ; sva- utsangat - from his lap;
nirasyata -threw; mahi-tale -upon the ground.

TRANSLATION
After Prahliida Maharaja had spoken in this way and become
silent, Hirai]yaka8ipu, blinded by anger, threw him off his lap and
onto the ground.
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Hiral).yak�a; padau -at the two feet; yab,-he who; v�r:wb.-of Lord
Vi�Q.u; diisa-vat-like a servant; arcati-serves.

iihiimar$a-�iiv�tab.
ka§iiyi-bhata-locanab.
vadhyatiim asv ayam vadhyo
nib,sarayata nairrtab.

TRANSLATION
This boy Prahliida is the killer of my brother, for he has given
up his family to engage in the devotional service of the enemy,
Lord Vi�I_m, like a menial servant.
PURPORT

aha-he said; amar$a-indignation; �a-and by severe anger;
a�tafz.-overpowered; ka§iiyi-bhata-becoming exactly like red-hot
copper; locanab,-whose eyes; vadhyatiim -let him be killed; asu-im
mediately; ayam -this; vadhyab,-who is to be killed; nib,siirayata
take away; nairrtab.-0 demons.
TRANSLATION
Indignant and angry, his reddish eyes like molten copper,
Hirm;tyaka8ipu said to his servants: 0 demons, take this hoy away
from me! He deserves to he killed. Kill him as soon as possible!

HiraJ).yakasipu considered his son Prahlada Maharaja to be the killer
of his brother because Prahlada Maharaja was engaged in the devotional
service of Lord Vi�Q.u. In other words, Prahlada Maharaja would be ele
vated to siinlpya liberation, and in that sense he resembled Lord Vi�Q.u.
Therefore Prahlada was to be killed by Hiral).yakasipu. Devotees,
Vai�Q.avas, attain the liberations of siinlpya, siilokya, siir$# and siimipya,
whereas the Mayavadis are supposed to attain the liberation known as
siiyujya. Siiyujya-mukti, however, is not very secure, whereas siinlpya
mukti, siilokya-mukti, siir$#-mukti and siimipya-mukti are most certain.
Although the servants of Lord Vi�Q.u, NarayaQ.a, in the VaikuQ.tha
planets are equally situated with the Lord, the devotees there know very
well that the Lord is the master whereas they are servants.

TEXT 35

3Fi it �{l �� ftro ���: l
��G: � �· M'onaJ(1t�((�Rf l l �ltll
ayam me bhratr-hii so 'yam
hitvii sviin suhrdo 'dhamab.
pitrvya-hantub. piidau yo
�r:wr diisavad arcati

v�r:wr vii siidhv asau kim nu
ka�yaty asamaiijasab,
sauhrdam dustyajam pitror
ahiid yab. paiica-hiiyanab.

ayam -this; me-my; bhriitr- hii -killer of the brother; safz.-he;
ayam -this; hitva-giving up; svii n -own; suhrdafz.-well-wishers;
adhamab,-very low; pitrvya-hantub,-of He who killed his uncle

v�r:wb.-unto Vi�Q.u; vii-either; siidhu -good; asau-this; kim
whether; nu-indeed; ka�yati-will do; asamaiijasab,-not trustwor
thy; sauhrdam -affectionate relationship; dustyajam-difficult to
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relinquish; pitro/:1.-of his father and mother; ahii.t -gave up; ya/:1.-he
who; paiica-hiiyana/:1.-only five years old.

TRANSLATION
Although Prahliida is only five years old, even at this young age
he has given up his affectionate relationship with his father and
mother. Therefore, he is certainly untrustworthy. Indeed, it is not
at all believable that he will behave well toward Vi�1,.1u.
TEXT 37

Mtt�til"\:j
qus<4qf4
��S<41'14t4®tlsfur: I
f0"'4l"ij((f 4§jllc:'1;ftsf�
�� �'Fffir ��� '' �"' '
paro 'py apatyam hita-krd yathall$adham

sva-dehajo 'py amayavat suto 'hitab
chindyat tad angam yad utdtmano 'hitam
Se$arh sukham fivati yad-vivarjaniit

parab,-not belonging to the same group or family; api-although;
apatyam-a child; hita-krt-who is beneficial; yathii. -just as;
all$adham-remedial herb; sva-deha-jab,-born of one's own body;
api-although; amaya-vat-like a disease; sutab,-a son; ahitab,-who
is not a well-wisher; chindyat-one should cut off; tat -that; arigam
part of the body; yat-which; uta-indeed ; atmanab,-for the body;
ahitam-not beneficial; se$am-the balance; sukham -happily; jivati
lives; yat-of which; vivarjaniit-by cutting off.

TRANSLATION
Although a medicinal herb, being horn in the forest, does not
belong t� the same category as a man, if beneficial it is kept very
carefully. Similarly, if someone outside one's family is favorable,
he should he given protection like a son. On the other hand, if a
limb of one's body is poisoned by disease, it must he amputated so

Text 38]
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that the rest of the body may live happily. Similarly, even one's
own son, if unfavorable, must he rejected, although horn of one's
own body.
PURPORT
Sri Caitanya Mahaprabhu has instructed all devotees of the Lord to be
humbler than the grass and more tolerant than trees; otherwise there
will always be disturbances to their execution of devotional service. Here
is a vivid example of how a devotee is disturbed by a nondevotee, even
though the nondevotee is an affectionate father. The material world is
such that a nondevotee father becomes an enemy of a devotee son. Hav
ing determined to kill even his son, HirllQyaka.Sipu gave the example of
amputating a part of one's body that has become septic and therefore in
jurious to the rest of the body. The same example, of course, may also be
applied to nondevotees. �akya Pa.J;l�ita advises, tyaja durjana
sarhsargam bhaja sadhu-samagamam. Devotees actually serious about
advancing in spiritual life should give up the company of nondevotees
and always keep company with devotees. To be too attached to material
existence is ignorance because material existence is temporary and
miserable. Therefore devotees who are determined to perform tapasya
(penances and austerities) to realize the self, and who are determined to
become advanced in spiritual consciousness, must give up the company
of atheistic nondevotees. Prahlada Maharaja maintained an attitude of
noncooperation with the philosophy of his father, HirllQyaka.Sipu, yet he
was tolerant and humble. Hirai;Iyaka.Sipu, however, being a nondevotee,
was so polluted that he was even prepared to kill his own son. He
justified this by putting forward the logic of amputation.

TEXT 38

����: ���;oo� : I
tiitfmi·l:R: ��fiA�� II � �I I
sarvair upayair hantavya/:1.
sambhoja-sayaniisanai/:r.
suhrl-linga-dhara/:1. satrur
muner dll$/am ivendriyam
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saroai/t-by all; upiiyai/t-means; hantavya/t-must be killed;
sambhoja-by eating; sayana-lying down; dsanai/t-by sitting; suhrt
lifzga-dharaft-who has assumed the role of a friend; satruft-an
enemy; mune/t-of a great sage; dl.t$/am-uncontrollable; iva-like;
indriyam-the senses.
TRANSLATION
Just as uncontrolled senses are the enemies of all yogis engaged
in advancing in spiritual life, this Prahlada, who appears to he a
friend, is an enemy because I cannot control him. Therefore this
enemy, whether eating, sitting or sleeping, must he killed by all
means.
PURPORT

HiraQ.yakasipu planned a campaign to kill Prahlada Maharaja. He
would kill his son by administering poison to him while he was eating, by
making him sit in boiling oil, or by throwing him under the feet of an
elephant while he was lying down. Thus HiraQ.yakasipu decided to kill
his innocent child, who was only five years old, simply because the boy
had become a devotee of the Lord. This is the attitude of nondevotees
toward devotees.
TEXTS 39-40

�stldl� m� � � :a_�q.op·n
��ffi(I�H@I{(tiJi(�: 11��11
� � ij� � f�tt�:l
31Rft;i oql(ijOf �: � ('ltftt.m I I� I I
"

nairrtas te samiid�!ii
bhartrii vai sala-pii1J(lyalt
tigma-da�!ra-kariiliisyds
tiimra-sma.Sru-siroruhiilt
nadanto bhairavam niidam
chindhi bhindhiti viidinaft
asinaril ciihanaii salai/t
prahriidam saroa-mannasu

o
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nairrta/t-the demons; te-they; samiid�!ii/t -being fully advised;
bhartrii-by their master; vai-indeed; sala-pii1J(lya/t-having tridents
in their hands; tigma-very sharp; da�!ra-teeth; kariila-and fear
ful; tisyii/t-faces; tiimra-sma.Sru-coppery mustaches; siroruhii/t -and
hair on the head; nadanta/t-vibrating; bhairavam-fearful; niidam 
sound; chindhi-chop; bhindhi-divide into small parts; iti-thus;
viidina/t-speaking; asinam-who was sitting silently; ca-and;
ahanan-attacked; sulai/t-with their tridents; prahriidam-Prahlada
Maharaja; sarva-mannasu-on the tender parts of the body.
TRANSLATION
The demons [Riik�asas] , the servants of Hir&J,lyaka8ipu, thus
began striking the tender parts of Prahlada Maharaja's body with
their tridents. The demons all had fearful faces, sharp teeth and
reddish, coppery beards and hair, and they appeared extremely
threatening. Making a tumultuous sound, shouting, "Chop him
up! Pierce him!" they began striking Prahliida Maharaja, who sat
silently, meditating upon the Supreme Personality of Godhead.
TEXT 41

� i1fiiiH.4f��
� �tt�f�z-sl�'lf;( I
fffil�'l��T 31H.1-st�"4� �-if;lfn II�� II
pare brahmar:z,y anirdesye
bhagavaty akhiliitmani
yuktiitmany aphala dsann
apur:z,yasyeva sat-kriyii/t

pare-in the supreme; brahmar:z,i-absolute; anirdesye-who is not
perceivable by the senses; bhagavati-the Supreme Personality of God
head; akhila-iitmani-the Supersoul of everyone; yukta-iitmani-on he
whose mind was engaged (Prahlada) ; aphala/t-without effect; tisan
were; apur:z,yasya-of a person who has no assets in pious activities;
iva-like; sat-kriyalt -good activities (like the performance of sacrifices
or austerities).
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TRANSLATION
Even though a person who has no assets in pious activities per
forms some good deed, it will have no result. Thus the weapons of
the demons had no tangible effects upon Prahlada Maharaja be
cause he was a devotee undisturbed by material conditions and
fully engaged in meditating upon and serving the Supreme Per
sonality of Godhead, who is unchangeable, who cannot be realized
by the material senses, and who is the soul of the entire universe.
PURPORT

Prahlada Maharaja was constantly and fully engaged in thought of the
Supreme Personality of Godhead. As it is said, govinda-parirambhitab
Prahlada Maharaja engaged himself always in meditation, and thus he
was protected by Govinda. Just as a small child on the lap of his father or
mother is fully protected, a devotee, in all conditions, is protected by the
Supreme Lord. Does this mean that when Prahlada Maharaja was at
tacked by the demons, the Rak�asas, Govinda was also attacked by the
demons? This is not possible. There have been many attempts by the
demons to hurt or kill the Supreme Personality of Godhead, but He can
not be injured by any material means because He is always in transcen
dence. Therefore the words pare brahmar:z,i are used here. The demons,
the Rak�asas, can neither see nor touch the Supreme Lord, although they
may superficially think that they are striking the Lord's transcendental
body with their material weapons. The Supreme Personality of Godhead
is described in this verse as anirdesye. We cannot understand Him to be
in a particular place, for He is all-pervasive. Moreover, He is akhi/iitrnij,
the active principle of everything, even material weapons. Those who
cannot understand the position of the Lord are unfortunate. They may
think that they can kill the Supreme Personality of Godhead and His de
votee, but all their attempts will be futile. The Lord knows how to deal
with them.
TEXT 42

• ��: qf«•ft{t: 1
�� � � � �� I I

�sm
��
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prayase 'pahate tasmin
daityendra?J pariSarikita?J
cakiira tad-'IXUi,hopayan
nirbandhena yudh�!hira

praydse-when the endeavor; apahate-futile; tasmin-that;
daitya-indra?J-the King of the demons, HiraQyakasipu; pariSarikita?J
very much afraid (considering how the boy was protected) ; cakiira
executed; tat-vadha-upaydn-various means for killing him;
nirlxindhena-with determination; yudh�!hira-0 King Yudhi�thira.
TRANSLATION
My dear King Yudhi!jifhira, when all the attempts of the demons
to kill Prahlada Maharaja were futile, the King of the demons,
Hirm.tyaka8ipu, being most fearful, began contriving other means
to kill him.
TEXTS 43-44

fa\nt����$4\<fll�RNql{t�: I
¥U4tfft: ij(;c(t�� �: � �����
�Quq I
Ntti£11"'4flcijfe�:
WI � � ��'ltJ(: WI� I
� a.ltf� ma� ;rrAtq{t
q 1 1\i�ll
..

dig-gajair dandaSakendrair
abhicdrdvapatanai?J
mayabhi?J sannirodhaiS ca
gara-diinair abhojanai?J
hima-vayv-agni-salilai?J
paroatdkramar:z,air api
na sa§iika yadii hantum
apapam asura?J sutam
cintdrh dirghatamam prdptas
tat-karturh nabhyapadyata
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dik-gajai/:t-by big elephants trained to smash anything under their
feet; danda-suka-indrai/:t-by the biting of the King's poisonous snakes;
abhiciira -by destructive spells; avapatanai/:t-by causing to fall from
the top of a mountain; mayabhi/:t-by conjuring tricks; sannirodhai/:t
by imprisonment; ca-as well as; gara-diinai/:t-by administering
poison; abhojanai/:t-by starving; hima-by cold; viiyu-wind; agni
fire; salil.ai/:t-and water; parvata-iikrama7Jai/:t-by crushing with big
stones and hills; api -and also; na Sa§aka-was not able; yadii -when;
hantum-to kill; apdpam-who was not at all sinful; asura/:t-the
demon (Hiral.lyakasipu) ; sutam-his son; cintiim-anxiety; dirgha
tamdm-long-standing; priipta/:t-obtained ; tat-kartum-to do that;
na-not; abhyapadyata-achieved.

TRANSLATION
Hir�yaka8ipu could not kill his son by throwing him beneath
the feet of big elephants, throwing him among huge, fearful
snakes, employing destructive spells, hurling him from the top of
a hill, conjuring up illusory tricks, administering poison, starving
him, exposing him to severe cold, winds, fire and water, or throw
ing heavy stones to crush him. When Hir�yaka8ipu found that he
could not in any way harm Prahlada, who was completely sinless,
he was in great anxiety about what to do next.
TEXT 45

� it � �qm�
ij���i�: �CJ
-

Afflqn I
� � �����

e$a me bahv-asddhukto
vadhopayas ca nirmitii/:t
tais tair drohair asad-dharmair
mukta/:t svenaiva tejasd
e$a/:t-this; me-of me; bahu-many; asddhu-ukta/:t-ill names;
vadha updyd/:t-many varieties of means to kill him; ca-and;
nirmitii/:t -devised; tai/:t-by those; tai/:t-by those; drohai/:t-treach-
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eries; asat-dharmai/:t-abominable actions; mukta/:t-released; svena
his own; eva-indeed; tejasa-by prowess.

TRANSLATION
Hir�yaka8ipu thought: I have used many ill names in chastising
this boy Prahlada and have devised many means of killing him, but
despite all my endeavors, he could not be killed. Indeed, he saved
himself by his own powers, without being sHeeted in the least by
these treacheries and abominable actions.
TEXT 46

��;ft� � ;nit���� I
�

A�U� ifs;{Ff �:�

�cr S(i:

� � ��II

vartamano 'vidure vai
halo 'py ajat;la-dhir ayam
na vismarati me 'niiryam
suna/:t sepa iva prabhu/:t

vartamana/:t -being situated; avidure-not very far away; vai-in
deed; biila /:t-a mere child; api-although; ajat;la-dhi/:t-complete
fearlessness; ayam-this; na-not; vismarati-forgets; me-my;
aniiryam-misbehavior; suna/:t sepa/:t -the curved tail of a . dog; ivaexactly like; prabhu/:t-being able or potent.

TRANSLATION
Although he is very near to me and is merely a child, he is situ
ated in complete fearlessness. He resembles a dog's curved tail,
which can never he straightened, because he never forgets my
misbehavior and his connection with his master, Lord Vi�:r;tu.
PURPORT
The word suna/:t means "of a dog," and sepa means "tail." The exam
ple is ordinary. However one may try to straighten a dog's tail, it is never
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straight but always curved. Suna/:1. sepa is also the name of the second son
of Ajigarta. He was sold to Hariscandra, but he later took shelter of
Visvamitra, Hariscandra's enemy, and never left his side.

and Amarka; au§anasau-sons of Sukraciirya; vivikte-in a secret
place; iti-thus; ha.-indeed; zicatu/:1.-spoke.

TEXT 47

Thinking in this way, the King of the Daityas, morose and bereft
of bodily luster, remained silent with his face downward. Then
�ru,uJa and Amarka, the two soils' of Sukriicirya, spoke to him in
secret.
TEXT 49

3J�41�¥tF4lS4ttfi6f'�S'R :
il��ijflu� �� � ;r

I

en

l l �\9l l

aprameyiinubhiivo yam
akuta§cid-bhayo 'mara/:1.
nilnam etad-virodhena
mrtyur me bhavitii na vii
aprameya-unlimited; anubhiiva/:1.-glory; ayam-this; akutaScit
bhaya/:1. -having no fear from any quarter; amara/:1.-immortal;
nilnam-definitely; etat-virodhena-because of going against him;

mrtyu/:1.-death; me-my; bhavita-may be; na-not; vii -or.
TRANSLATION

I can see that this boy's strength is unlimited, for he has not
feared any of my punishments. He appears inimortal. Therefore,
because of my enmity toward him, I shall die. Or maybe this will
not take place.
TEXT 48

� ijN�4l f��� �
��l�wml � � it�: ������
iti tac-cintayii kiiicin
mliina-sriyam adho-mukham
sa:TJ4iimarkiiv au§anasau
vivikta

iti hocatu/:1.

iti-thus; tat-cintaya-with full anxiety because of Prahlada
Maharaja's position; kiiicit-somewhat; mldna-lost; sriyam-bodily
luster; adha/:1.-mukham-his face downward; sa1Jl!,a-amarkau-Sa.Q.Q.a

TRANSLATION

���;{ �·(�514 llit��(ij('(t{(ij�� I
� � f�� ij';r ;rp.J :q�
;r� fw._;rt gol(N4i: W{ � ���II
f�

�

jitam tvayaikena jagat-trayam bhruvor
vijrmbha1J(l-trasta-samasta-dhi$TJ.yapam
na tasya cintyam tava niitha ca�vahe
na vai siSilnam gu1J(l-do$ayofr. padam

jitam-conquered; tvaya-by you; ekena- alone; jagat-trayam-the
three worlds; bhruvofr.-of the eyebrows; vijrmbha1J(l-by the expand
ing; trasta-become afraid; samasta-all; dhi$TJ.yapam-the chief
persons in every planet; na-not; tasya-from him; cintyam-to be
anxious; · tava-of you; niitha-0 master; ca�vahe-we find; na-nor;
vai-indeed; siSilniim-of children; gu1J(l-do$Q.yofr.-of a good quality or
fault; padam-the subject matter.
TRANSLATION
0 lord, we know that when you simply move your eyebrows, all
the commanders of the various planets are most afraid. Without
the help of any assistant, you have conquered all the three worlds.
Therefore, we do not find any reason for you to be morose and full
of anxiety. As for Prahlada, he is nothing but a child and cannot be
a cause of anxiety. After all, his bad or good qualities have no
value.
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TEXT 50

�

f! �� �qJ
f;N'f( lfuit � �ij � I

�{%� �t

-�
� !J(i¥4i�f'4 3lltlfll� l l�oll

imam tu pasair varu�ya baddhva
nidhehi bhito na paliiyate yathii
buddhiS ca purilso vayasarya-sevaya
yavad gurur bhiirgava agam�yati

imam-this; tu-but; pasai�-by the ropes; varu�ya-of the
demigod known as Varu�a; baddhva -binding; nidhehi-keep (him) ;
bhita�-being afraid; na-not; paliiyate-runs away; yathii -so that;
buddhi�-the intelligence; ca-also; purilsa�-of a man; vayasa-by
increase of age; arya-of experienced, advanced persons; sevaya-by
t,he service; yavat-until; guru�-our spiritual master; bhiirgava�
Sukracarya; agam�yati-will come.
TRANSLATION
Until the return of our spiritual master, Sukriicarya, arrest this
child with the ropes of V�a so that he will not flee in fear. In
any case, by the time he is somewhat grown up and has assimilated
our instructions or served our spiritual master, he will change in
his intelligence. Thus there need he no cause for anxiety.

��

TEXT 51

��l'ffi+t�iji4�1Q_ I
� �lq�J!oql �� � �f� l l� � ll
tatheti guru-putroktam
anujfliiyedam abravit
dharmo hy asyopade�ta,vyo
rajfliim yo grha-medhinam
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tathii - in this way; i�-thus; guru-putra-uktam-advised by $ar.u;la
and Amarka, the sons of Sukracarya; anujfliiya-accepting; idam-this;
abravit-said; dharma�-the duty; hi-indeed; asya-unto Prahlada;
upade�tavya�-to be instructed; rajfliim -of the kings; ya�-which;
grha-medhinam-who are interested in householder life.
TRANSLATION
Mter hearing these instructions of �<Ja and Amarka, the sons
of his spiritual master, Hirai_Iyaka8ipu agreed and requested them
to instruct Prahliida in that system of occupational duty which is
followed by royal householder families.
PURPORT

Hir�yaka8ipu wanted Prahlada Maharaja to be trained as a diplomatic
king in ruling the kingdom, the country or the world, but not to be ad
vised about renunciation or the renounced order of life. The word
dharma here does not refer to some religious faith. As clearly stated,
dharmo hy asyopade�!avyo rajfliim yo grha-medhinam. There are two
kinds of royal families-one whose members are simply attached to
household life and the other consisting of rajar�is, kings who govern with
ruling power but are as good as great saints. Prahlada Maharaja wanted
to become a rajar�i, whereas Hir�yaksipu wanted him to become a king
attached to sense enjoyment {grha-medhinam). Therefore in the Aryan
system there is van:uJ,Srama-dharma, by which everyone should be edu
cated according to his position in society's division of va� (brahmar:w,
k§atriya, vaiSya and sadra) and asrama ( brahmacarya, gr'hastha,
vanaprastha and sannyasa) .
A devotee purified by devotional service is always in the transcenden
tal position above the mundane qualities. Thus the difference between
Prahlada Maharaja and Hira1.1yakasipu was that Hir�yakasipu wanted to
keep Prahlada in mundane attachment whereas Prahlada was above the
modes of material nature. As long as one is under the control of material
nature, his occupational duty is different from that of a person not under
S_}ICh control. One's real dharma, or occupational duty, is described in
Srimad-Bhagavatam (dharmam tu sak§ad bhagavat-prar;titam) . As de
scribed to his order carriers by Dharmaraja, or Yamaraja, a living being
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is a spiritual identity, and therefore his occupational duty is also
spiritual. The real dharma is that which is advised in

saroa-dhanniin parityajya

mam

ekam §ara1Jnrh vraja.

Bhagavad-gitd:

One must give up

one's material occupational duties, just as one must give up his material
body.

Whatever

van)dSrama

one's occupational

duty,

even

according to

the

system, one must give it up and engage in one's spirit�al

function. One's real dharma, or occupational duty, is explained by Sri
Caitanya Mahaprabhu.

]ivera 'svanlpa ' haya-kr��Jera 'nitya-diisa':

every living being is an eternal servant of _Kr�I).a. That is one's real oc
cupational duty.
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follow a process of religion to advance, and on the basis of religion one
should try to develop his economic condition so that he can fulfill his
needs for sense gratification according to the religious rules and regula
tions. Then liberation from material bondage will be easier to attain.
That is the Vedic process. When one is above the stages of dharma,

artha, kama and

mo�a, one becomes a devotee. He is then on the plat

form from which he is guaranteed not to fall again to material existence

(yad gatva na nivartante) .

As advised in

Bhagavad-gita if

one tran

scends these four processes and is actually liberated, one engages in
devotional service. Then he is guaranteed not to fall to material existence
again.

TEXT 53

� �..(,�'lit rn�� ,
� �l � � l..a.lu-flffiulffi t{ u·����

�
artham ca kiimam ca
nitaram canupuroa§a/:r.
prahradayocata rajan
pra.Sritdvanatdya ca
dharmam

yatha tri-vargam gurubhir
dtmane upa.Si�itam

na sadhu mene tac-chi/r¥im
dvandva ramopavanJitdm

dharmam-mundane occupational duty; artham-economic develop
ment;

ca -and;

kiimam -sense gratification;

ca-and;

nitaram

yatha -as;

tri-vargam-the three processes

(religion, economic

always; ca-and; anupuroa.Sa/:r.-according to order, or from the begin

development and sense

ning to the end; prahradaya-unto Prahlada Maharaja; ilcatu/:1.-they

dtmane-unto himself (Prahlada Maharaja) ; upa.Si�itam-instructed ;

spoke;

rajan-0

King; pra.Srita-who was humble; avanatdya-and

na-not; sddhu-really good; mene-he considered; tat-si�am-the
education in that;

submissive; ca-also.

TRANSLATION
Thereafter, �m;t«Ja and Amarka systematically and unceasingly
taught Prahlida Maharaja, who was very submissive and humble,
about mundane religion, economic development and sense
gratification.
PURPORT
There are four processes for human society- dharma,

artha, kama

and mo�a-and they culminate in liberation. Human society must

gratification) ; gurubhi/:r.-by the teachers;

dvandva-arama-by

persons taking pleasure in

duality (in material enmity and friendship) ; upavanJitdm-which is
prescribed.

TRANSLATION
The teachers �«Ja and Amarka instructed Prahlida Maharaja in
the three kinds of material advancement called religion, economic
development and sense gratification. Prahlida, however, being
situated above such instructions, did not like them, for such in
structions are based on the duality of worldly affairs, which in
volve one in a materialistic way of life marked by birth, death, old
age and disease.
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PURPORT

The entire world is interested in the materialistic way of life. Indeed,
practically 99.9 percent of the people in the three worlds are unin
terested in liberation or spiritual education. Only the devotees of the
Lord, headed by such great personalities as Prahlada Maharaja and
Narada Muni, are interested in the real education of spiritual life. One
cannot understand the principles of religion while staying on the ma
terial platform. Therefore one must follow these great personalities. As
stated in Srimad-Bhiigavatam (6.3.20) :
svayambhur narada/:1, sambhu/:1,
kumiira/:1, kapilo manu/:£
prahliido janako bhi$mo
balir vaiyiisakir vayam

One must follow in the footsteps of such great personalities as Lord
Brahma, Narada, Lord Siva, Kapila, Manu, the Kumaras, Prahlada
Maharaja, Bhi�ma, Janaka, Bali Maharaja, Sukadeva Gosv3.ml and
Yamaraja. Those interested in spiritual life should follow Prahlada
Maharaja in rejecting the education of religion, economic development
and sense gratification. One should be interested in spiritual education.
Therefore the KT�Q.a consciousness movement is spreading all over the
world, following in the footsteps of Prahlada Maharaja, who did not like
any of the materialistic education he received from his teachers.
TEXT 54

�:qrt: qmffl �� I
ffiaij(id;im mtJF�: ��: � �� � � �
yadacarya/:1, paravrtto
grhamedhiya-karmasu
vayasyair balakais tatra
sopahrlta/:1, krta-�ar:mi/:1,

yada-when ; acarya/:1,-the teachers; paravrtta/:1, -became engaged;

grha-medhiya-of household life; karmasu-in duties; vayasyai/:1,-by
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his friends of the same age; balakai/:1,-boys; tatra-there; sa/:1, -he
(Prahlada Maharaja) ; apahrlta/:1,-called ; krta-�a r:w-i/:1,- obtaining an
opportune moment.

TRANSLATION
When the teachers went home to attend to their household
affairs, the students of the same age as Prahlada Maharaja would
call him to take the opportunity of leisure hours for play.
PURPORT

In tiffin hours, the hours when the teachers were absent from the
classroom, the students called Prahlada Maharaja, wanting to play with
him. As will be seen from the following verses, however, Prahlada
Maharaja was not very much interested in playing. Instead, he wanted to
utilize every moment for advancing in KT�Q.a consciousness. Therefore,
as indicated in this verse by the word krta-�ar:mi/:1,, at the opportune
moment when it was possible to preach about KT�Q.a consciousness,
Prahlada Maharaja used the time as follows.
TEXT 55
3N ��� tfl�T SJ�T{q ��\:1: I

\ffi� f�ftl!i

�'

��

l l'-\�1 1

atha tiiii sla�r:mya viicii
pratyahuya maha-budha/:1,
uviica vidvams tan-ni$tham
krpaya prahasann iva
·

atha-then; tan-the class friends; sla�r:mya-with very pleasing;
viicii -speech; pratyahuya -addressing; maha-budha/:1,- Prahlada
Maharaja, who was highly learned and advanced in spiritual conscious
ness ( maha means "great," and budha means "learned") ; umca-said;
vidviin -very learned; tat-ni$thiim -the path of God realization;
krpaya-being merciful; prahasan-smiling; iva-like.
TRANSLATION
Prahlada Maharaja, who was truly the supreme learned person,
then addressed his class friends in very sweet language. Smiling,
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he began to teach them about the uselessness of the materialistic
way of life. Being very kind to them, he instructed them as
follows.
PURPORT

ad�ita-dhiyo
dvandvarameritehitai/:£

bald

paryupasata rajendra
tan-nyasta-hrdayek$aTJii/:£
tan aha karuTJO maitro
mahci-bhagavato 'sura/:£

Prahlada Maharaja's smiling is very significant. The other students

were very much advanced in enjoying materialistic life through religion,

economic development and sense gratification, but Prahlada Maharaja

laughed at them, knowing that this was not actual happiness, for real

te -they ; tu -indeed; tat-gauravdt-f'!om great respect for the words

happiness is advancement in �t?I;Ia consciousness. The duty of those who

of Prahlada Maharaja (due to his being a devotee) ; saroe -all of them;

follow in the footsteps of Prahlada Maharaja is to teach the entire world

tyakta-having

how to be �f?J;la conscious and thus be really happy. Materialistic persons

biildl:£ -the

take to so-called religion to get some blessings so that they can improve

around ;

transmigration from one body to another. Materialistic persons are

engaged in striving for temporary benefits, whereas persons advanced in

bhagavata/:£-a

materialistic way of life. Instead, they want to be elevated to an eternal

for

playing;

not as

tat-unto him; nyasta-hav

to the fallen souls, His servants, the devotees of Lord �f?J;la, are also in

mistake of materialistic life is understood by devotees, and therefore

they smile upon it, considering it insignificant. Out of compassion,

Bhagavad-gitii all over the

TEXTS 56-57

r.

maitra/:£-a

real friend ;

mahci

most exalted devotee; asura/:£-Prahlada Maharaja, al

though born of an

terested in educating the entire populace in �f?J;la consciousness. The

te tu tad-gauravdt saroe
tyakta-krU;Iii-paricchada/:£

raja-indra-0 King Yudhit?thira;

aha-spoke; karur:za/:£-very merciful;

life of knowlege and bliss. Therefore, as �t?I;Ia is always compassionate

_

krU;Iii-paricchada/:£-toys

ing given up; hrdaya-ik$aTJii/:£ -their hearts and eyes ; tan-unto them;

spiritual knowledge, such as Prahlada Maharaja, are not interested in the

ij « .ffill �4'ffi�l�1'tR��: I
;rnn 3l{fm�t �u�ft���: I I"\ � � �
�qmQ � ij�w-4{ij�(\�un: 1
� m iWt ��: 1 1 '-\'.91 1

up;

ad�ita-dhiya/:£-whose intelligence was

those taking pleasure (the instructors, namely $a1.u�la and Amarka) ;
irita-by the instructions; ihitai/:£-and actions; paryupasata-sat down

are to be busy in a temporary life without knowledge of the soul's

however, such devotees preach the gospel of

given

boys;

polluted (as that of their fathers) ; dvandva-in duality; drama-of

their economic position and enjoy the material world through sense gra
tification. But devotees like Prahlada Maharaja laugh at how foolish they

world.
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asura father.

TRANSLATION
My dear King Yudhi�thira, all the children were very much
affectionate and respectful to Prahlida Mahirija, and because of
their tender age they were not so polluted by the instructions and
actions of their teachers, who were attached to condemned duality
and bodily comfort. Thus the boys surrounded Prahlida Maharaja,
giving up their playthings, and sat down to hear him. Their hearts
and eyes being fixed upon him, they looked at him with great ear
nestness. Prahlada Maharaja, although horn in a demon family,
was an exalted devotee, and he desired their welfare. Thus he
began instructing them about the futility of materialistic life.

The words

PURPORT
bald ad�ita-dhiya/:£ indicate

that the children, being of a

tender age, were not as polluted by materialistic life as their fathers.
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Prahlada Maharaja, therefore, taking advantage of the innocence of his
class friends, began teaching them about the importance of spiritual life
and the insignificance of materialistic life. Although the teachers $aQ�a

and Amarka were instructing all the boys in the materialistic life of

religion, economic development and sense gratification, the boys were
not much polluted. Therefore, with great attention they wanted to hear

from Prahlada Maharaja about Kr!?I;Ul consciousness. In our Kr!?Q.a con
sciousness movement, the guru-kula plays an extremely important part

in our activities because right from childhood the boys at the

guru-kula

are instructed about Kr!?Q.a consciousness. Thus they become steady

within the cores of their hearts, and there is very little possibility that
they will be conquered by the modes of material nature when they are

older.

Thus end the Bhaktivedanta purports of the Seventh Canto, Fifth
Chapter, of the Srimad-Bhagavatam, entitled "Prahliida Maharaja, the
Saintly Son of Hirar:tyakaSipu. "

Appendixes

The Author
His Divine Grace A. C. Bhaktivedanta Swami Prabhupada appeared in
this world in 1896 in Calcutta, India. He first met his spiritual master,
Srila Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati Gosvami, in Calcutta in 1922. Bhakti
siddhanta Sarasvati, a prominent devotional scholar and the founder of
sixty-four GauQiya Mathas (Vedic institutes) , liked this educated young
�n and convinced him to dedicate his life to teaching Vedic knowledge.
Srila Prabhupada became his student, and eleven years later

(1933)

at

Allahabad he became his formally initiated disciple.
At their first meeting, in 1922, Srila Bh;tktisiddhanta Sarasvati
'fhakura requested Srila Prabhupada to broadcast Vedic knowledge

through the English language. In the years that followed, Srila Prabhu
pada wrote a commentary on the
Matha in its work and, in

1944,

Bhagavad-gitii,

assisted the GauQiya

without assistance, started an English

fortnightly magazine, edited it, typed the manuscripts and checked the
galley proofs. He even distributed the individual copies freely and strug
gled to maintain the publication. Once begun, the magazine never
stopped; it is now being continued by his disciples in the West.
Recognizing Srila Prabhupada's philosophical learning and devotion,
-

'l

1947 with the title
at the age of fifty-four, Srila Prabhupada

the GauQiya Vaig1ava Society honored him in
"Bhaktivedanta. " In

1950,

retired from married life, and four years later he adopted the

vt'inafrastha (retired)

order to devote more time to his studies and writ

ing. Srila Prabhupada traveled to the holy city of V:rndavana, where he
lived in very humble circumstances in the historic medieval temple of
Radha-Damodara. There he engaged for several years in deep study and
writing. He accepted the renounced order of life (sannyasa) in 1959. At
Radha-Damodara, Srila Prabhupada began work on his life's master

piece : a multivolume translation and commentary on the eighteen thou

sand verse Srimad-Bhiigavatam (Bhiigavata PurarJ.a) . He also wrote
Easy Journey to Other Planets.
Mter publishing three volumes of Bhiigavatam, Srila Prabhupada
came to the United States, in

1965, to fulfill the mission

of his spiritual

master. Since that time, His Divine Grace has written over forty volumes
of authoritative translations, commentaries and summary studies of the
philosophical and religious classics of India.
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In 1965, when he first arrived by freighter in New York City, Srila
Prabhupada was practically penniless. It was after almost a year of great
difficulty that he established the International Society for Krishna Con
sciousness in July of 1966. Under his careful guidance, the Society has
grown within a decade to a worldwide confederation of almost one
hundred asr!lmas, schools, temples, institutes and farm communities.
In 1968, Srila Prabhupada created New V:rndavana, an experimental
Vedic community in the hills of West Virginia. Inspired by the success of
New V:rndavana, now a thriving farm community of more than one thou
sand acres, his students have since founded several similar communities
in the United States and abroad.
In 1972, His Divine Grace introduced the Vedic system of primary and
secondary education in the West by founding the Gurukula school in
Dallas, Texas. The school began with 3 children in 1972, and by the
beginning of 1975 the enrollment had grown to 150.
Srila Prabhupa�a has also inspired the construction of a large inter
national center at Sridhama Mayapur in West Bengal, India, which is also
the site for a planned Institute of Vedic Studies. A similar project is the
magnificent l<tf?Q.a-Balarama Temple and International Guest House in
V:rndavana, India. These are centers where Westerners can live to gain
firsthand experience of Vedic culture.
Srila Prabhupada's most significant contribution, however, is his
books. Highly respected by the academic community for their authori
tativeness, depth and clarity, they are used as standard textbooks in
numerous college courses. His writings have been translated into eleven
languages. The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust, established in 1972 ex
clusively to publish the works of His Divine Grace, has thus become the
world's largest publisher of books in the field of ,Indian religion and phi
losophy. Its latest project is the publishing of Srila Prabhupada's most
recent wor�: a seventeen-volume translation and commentary-com
pleted by Srila �rabhupada in only eighteen months-on the Bengali
religious classic Sri Caitanya-caritamrta.
In the past ten years, in spite of his advanced age, Srila Prabhupada
has circled the globe twelve times on lecture tours that have taken him to
six continents. In spite of such a vigorous schedule, Srila Prabhupada
continues to write prolifically. His writings constitute a veritable library
of Vedic philosophy, r�ligion, literature and culture.
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lsopani$ad, 232
Mahiibhiirata, 98, 121
Mu�ka Upani$ad, 272, 273
Manu-samhitii, 21
Nama-kaumudi, 254

A
Acirya-a spiritual master who teaches by example.
Acintya-bhedibheda-tattva - the

Supreme

Lord

is

inconceivably,

simultaneously one with His material and spiritual energies and dif
ferent from them.

.Aipmi- yogic power to become as small as an atom.

Narada-paiicaratra, 260

Antaryimi-the expansion of the Supreme Lord situated in everyone's

Padma PuralJa, 14, 259

Arati -a ceremony for greeting the Lord with offerings of food, lamps, fans,

Prema-vivarta, 85

Arcana- the devotional practice of Deity worship.

Si�taka, 208
Skanda PurtilJQ,, 145, 179, 259
Smrti-sastras, 264
Srimad-Bhiigavatam, 41 -42, 47-48, 72, 82, 86, l 15, 153, 157, 184, 193,

194-195, 204, 211, 222, 247, 25 1, 254, 256, 272, 287, 290

Sveta§vatara Upani$ad, 273
Upani$ads, 1 12, 160-161
Varaha PurtilJa, 258
Vedanta-siltra, 156
Vedas, 220, 222
Vi$1Ju PuralJa, 222-223

heart (Supersoul) .

flowers and incense.

Asrama-a spiritual order of life.
Asuras- atheistic demons.

Atm.iriima-one who is self-satisfied, free from external material desires.

Avatlira-a descent of the Supreme Lord.

B
Bhagavad-gita- the basic directions for spiritual life spoken by the Lord
Himself.

Bhakta-a devotee.

Bhakti-yoga- linking with the Supreme Lord in ecstatic devotional service.

Bhava- the preliminary stage of ecstatic love of God.

Bhiiti -opulence.
Brahmacarya- celibate student life ; the first order of Vedic spiritual life.

Brahman-the Absolute Truth; especially, the impersonal aspect of the Absolute.
Brahm�a-a person in the mode of goodness; first Vedic social order.

D
Dasya-rasa- the servitor relationship with the Lord.
Dhiima-abode, place of residence ; usually referring to the Lord's abodes.
Dharma -eternal occupational duty; religious principles.

Du�)qtis- miscreants.
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E

L

Ekada8i -a special fast day for increased remembrance of Kr!?J;la, which
comes on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning moon.

G
Goloka (1\f�:r;taloka) -the highest spiritual planet, containing }(rf?I;la's per

sonal abodes, Dvaraka, Mathura and V:rndavana.
Gopis -}(rf?I;la's cowherd girl friends, His most confidential servitors.
G:rhastha-regulated householder life; the second order of Vedic spiritual
life.
Guru-a spiritual master or superior person.
Guru-kula- school of Vedic learning; boys begin at the age of five and live
as celibate students, guided by a spiritual master.

H
Hare �:r;ta mantra-See:

Mahii-mantra

J
Jivatma-the minute living entity, part and parcel of the Supreme Lord.
Jiva-tattva-the living entities, who are small parts of the Lord.

K
Kali-yuga (Age of Kali) -the present age, which is characterized by quarrel. It is last in the cycle of four, and began five thousand years ago.

Karatalas -hand cymbals used in kirtana.
Karma-fruitive action, for which there is always reaction, good or bad.
Karma-ka:r;t<J.a-the section of the Vedas describing fruitive activities for

elevation to a higher material position.
Karmi -one
ho is satisfied with working hard for flickering sense

,
�

gratification.
Kirtana-chan ing the glories of the Supreme Lord.
�:r;taloka- See: Goloka
�atriyas -a warrior or administrator; the second Vedic social order.
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Laghima-the yogic power to become as light as a feather.

M
Madhurya-rasa- conjugal love relationship with the Lord.
Maha-hhagavata-a pure devotee of the Lord .
Maha-mantra-the great chanting for deliverance: Hare Kr�?J;la, Hare Kr!?J;la,
K:r�?I;la Kr!?J;la, Hare Hare/ Hare Rama, Hare Rama, Rama Rama, Hare
Hare.
Mahamaya-the illusory material energy of the Lord.
Mantra-a sound vibration that can deliver the mind from illusion.
Mathura- Lord K:r!?I;la's abode, surrounding V:rndavana, where He took
birth and later returned to after performing His V:rndavana pastimes.
Ma�ala-lila- pastime of the Yadu dynasty's departure from the earth.
Maya - (ma-not; ya-this) , illusion ; forgetfulness of one's relationship
with Kr!?J;la.
Mayavadis-impersonal philosophers who say that the Lord cannot have a
transcendental body.
M:rdanga-a clay drum used for congregational chanting.

p
Paiica-mahayajiia-the five daily sacrifices performed by householders to
become free from unintentionally committed sins.
Parakiya-rasa-the relationship between a married woman · and her
paramour, particularly the relationship between }(rf?I;la and the damsels
of V:rndavana.
Parampara- the chain of spiritual masters in disciplic succession.
Prak:rti -the energy of the Supreme Lord.
Prasada-food spiritualized by being offered to the Lord.
Pura:r;tas -Vedic histories of the universe in relation to the Supreme Lord
and His devotees.

R
Raga-mirga-the path of spontaneous love of Godhead .
Rak�asas -man-eating demons.
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s

V�iSrama- the Vedic social system of four social and four spiritual orders.

Sac-cid-inanda-vigraha-the Lord's transcendental form, which is eternal,
full of knowledge and bliss.
Sidhu -a saintly man.
Sakhya-rasa - friend relationship with the Lord.
Silokya-mukti-the liberation of residing on the same planet as the Lord.
Samidhi-trance; mind fixed on the Supreme.

Sintipya-mukti-the

liberation of becoming a personal associate of the

Lord.
Sarllsira -the cycle of repeated birth and death.
Sankirtana-public chanting of the names of God, the approved yoga pro-

Vatsalya-rasa- parental relationship with the Lord.
Vedas-the original revealed scriptures, first spoken by the Lord Himself.
Vibhuti -the opulence and power of the Supreme Lord.

Vi!J�U, Lord-�!}:Qa's

Siirupya-mukti�the liberation of getting a form similar to the Lord's.
Sastras- revealed scriptures.
�ayujya-mukti - the liberation of merging into the existence of the Lord.
Srav8I_lam kirtanam vi!}�ol].- the devotional processes of hearing and
,

chanting about Lord Vi!}:QU.

Sudra-a laborer; the fourth of the Vedic social orders.
Svinti - one who controls his mind and senses; title of one in the renounced
order of life.

T
Tapasya- austerity; accepting some voluntary inconvenience for a higher
purpose.
Tilaka-auspicious clay marks that sanctify a devotee's body as a temple of
the Lord.

v

Vaik�tha- the spiritual world, where there is
Vai!J�Va-a devotee of Lord Vi!}:QU, �!J:Qa.

no anxiety.

Vaisyas- farmers and merchants; the third Vedic social order.

Vinaprastha- one who has retired from family life; the third order of Vedic
spiritual life.

first expansion for the creation and maintenance of

the material universes.

Vi!j�uloka- the abode of Lord Vi!}:QU, the Supreme Personality of Godhead .
V:rndavana - �!j:Qa's personal abode, where He fully manifests His quality
of sweetness.

Vyiisadeva-�!}:Qa's incarnation, at the end of Dvapara-yuga,
the Vedas.

cess for this age .
Sannyiisa-renounced life ; the fourth order of Vedic spiritual life.

S�ti-mukti - the liberation of having the same opulences as the Lord.
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y
Yajiia- sacrifice, work done for the satisfaction of Lord Vi!}:Qu.
Yogamaya - the internal spiritual energy of the Lord.

Yogi - a transcendentalist who, in one way or another, is striving for union
with the Supreme.

Yugas- ages in the life of a universe, occurring in a repeated cycle of four.

Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide
Vowels

l: i i i 3' u � 11 � �
� � q: e Q: ai an a1) au

al a aTJ a

�f

0

�

rh (anusvdra)

: }.1 (visarga)

Consonants

Gutturals:

Cfi ka

� kha

rr ga

'C( gha

� Iia

Palatals:

� ca

� cha

� ja

... jha

5{ iia

Cerebrals:

e ta

?) tha

� �a

G �a

Dentals:

a ta

tJ tha

� da

QT Qa

� dha .

t=(' na

Lahials:

t( pa

tfi pha

if ba

lJ hha

iJ ma

Semivowels:

� ya

� ra

� la

q va

Sibilants:

� sa

� sa

Aspirate:

� ha

q �a
S

'

(avagraha) - the apostrophe

The vowels above should be pronounced as follows:

a - like the a in organ or the u in but.
a like the a in far but held twice as long as short a.
i '- like the i in pin.
i
like the i in pique hut held twice as long as short i.
u - like the u in push.
11 - like the u in rule but held twice as long as short u.
-

-
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ri in rim.
like ree in reed.
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- like the

�

- like l followed by

r (lr) .

e - like the e in they.
ai - like the ai in aisle.
o - like the o in go.

au - like the ow in how.
Ih (anusvdra) - a resonant nasal like the

l;t (visarga)

- a final h-sound:

n in the French word bon.
a!J is pronounced like aha; i"!J like ihi.

The consonants are pronounced as follows:
k - as in kite
kh- as in Eckhart
g - as in give
gh il c ch j

as in dig-hard
as in sing
as in chair
as in staunch-heart

- as in joy

jh - as in hedgehog
ii - as in canyon

� - as in tub
�h - as in light-heart
� - as in dove
dha- as in red-hot

�

-

as rna (prepare to say
the r and say na) .

Cerehrals are pronounced with tongue to roof of mouth, hut the
following dentals are pronounced with tongue against teeth:
t

- as in tub but with tongue against teeth.

th - as in light-heart but with tongue against teeth.
d - as in dove but with tongue against teeth.
dh - as in red-hot but with tongue against teeth.
n - as in nut but with tongue between teeth.
l - as in light
p - as in pine
ph - as in uphill (not f )
b - as in bird
bh - as in rub-hard
m - as in mother

v - as m vme
s (palatal) - as in the s in the German

r - as in run

h - as in home

y - as in yes

This index constitutes a complete listing of the first and third lines of each of the �anskrit
poetry verses and the first line of each Sanskrit prose verse of this volume of SrimadBhagavatam, arranged in English alphabetical order. In the first column the Sanskrit trans!iteration is given, and in the second and third columns respectively the chapter-verse
reference and page number for each verse are to be found.

word sprechen
s (cerebral) - as the sh in shine
s

- as in sun

There is no strong accentuation of syllables in Sanskrit, only a flow
ing of short and long (twice as long as the short) syllables.

asaram grahito bdlo
dsinab parya!ann a§nan
dsinam cdhanaii sillaib
dsincan vikasad-vaktram
aspanda-pra(lllyananda-

A
abha�yamal)ii abald vrkadibhib
abhivyanag jagad idam
addnta-gobhir viSatdm tamisram
adhu.nii Sdpa-nirmuktau
adhydste sarva-dhi§7;�-yebhyab
adra�am aham etam te
aha cedam rU$d p!ln;l.ab
ahamaf¥1-�avi§.tab
aha tan bdlo.ko bhiltvd
aho akaru7;1-0 devab
aho am�m vayasddhikdndm
aho aty-adbhutam hy etad
aho vayam dhanyatama yad atra
aho vidhatnikaruJ;�.ena nab prabho
ajivyams cicchidur vr�n
a�[a-pacyti tasydsit
ambdmba he vadhii.b putrd
anantavyakta-rii.pe(lll

andha yathandhair upaniyamiinds
andhikrtatmii svotsarigan
anicchatindm nirharam
aniyatdm are vetram
anya �a tathanyo 'ham
anyathedam vidhdsye 'ham
anyatralo.bdha-5aral)db
aprameyanubhavo yam
apratidvandvatam yuddhe
arcanam vandanam ddsyam
aropyiitikam avaghraya
a§apan kupitd evam

2.38

99

3.26

154

5.30

266

1 .46
3.9
3. 1 8
2.2
5.34

56

145
61

262
204

5.40

278

5.21

244

4.41

207

1.34

45

2.8
2.60

64
123

2.49

1 14

5.55

291

3.1

130

274

2.36

95

2.53

1 17

2.37

96

1.16

23

2.38

99

2.33

a5roddheya ivabhati
asrk-priyam tarpaft.ye
atab socata mil yilyam
atha nityam anityam vd
atha tan slo.�(lllya vaca

135

5.26
4.38

atmdnam apratidvandvam
dtmand tri-vrta cedam
dtmavat sarva-bhutdnam
atraivodahrtab pii.rvam
atrdpy ucldharantimam

92

2.15

77

4.16

181

2.20

80

3.24

163

5.31

269

5.33

273

ave5ya tad-agham hitva
avivekaS ca cintd ca
ayam me bhratr-ha so yam

bald �ita-dhiyo
bdlo. evam pravadati
bdldn ati kutas tubhyam

2.35

94
238

5.12

231

3. 1 1

137

4.21

186

5.47

284

3.37

166

5.23

246
244

1.38

50

154

4.31

196

1.13

21

2.27

88

1.30

41

2.26

87

5.35

274

5.56

292

B

5.16

5.21

3.27

bhagavan-nindaya veno
bhagavat-tejasii sp�[am
bhagavaty akarod dve$Uril
bhajantam bhajamanasya
bhajaty uts!jati hy anyas
bhaJ;�.yatdril srotu-kdmiindril
bhavaya sreyase bhii.tyai
bho bho danava-daiteya
bhrdtary evam vinihate

309

2.58

121

5.9

227

1.17
1 . 43

24
53

4.4

172

2.7

64

2.46

109

5.10

227

3. 1 3

139

2.4

62

2. 1
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bhriitrooJ sadr§e snigdlw
bhurik$e sthito dhiimani piirame§�hye
bhlltini
i m
i iha sarilviisafi
bhlltii ni tais tair nija-yoni-karmabhir
bhlltebhyas tvad-visr§�bhyo
bh!ltendriya-mano-liligiin
brah�-bandlw kim etat te
brahma(l.yaf! sila-sampannaf!
br!lhi me bhagavan yena
bhllhy etad adbhutatamaril
buddhi-bhedafi para-krta
buddhiS ca pumso vayasiirya-sevayii

4.32

1%

3.33

162

2.21

81

2.41

103

3.35

164

2.46

109

5.26

262

4.31

196

1.48

57

1.21

27

5.10

227

5.50

286

c
cakiira tad-vadlwpiiyiin
cak§U§t'i bhriimyamii(l.ena
chindyiit tad angamyad utiitmano
cid-acic-chakti-yuktiiya
cintiim drrghatamiim priiptas
cittasya cittair mana-indriyii(l.iim
cuk§ubhur nady-udanvantafi

5.42

280

2.23

84

5.37

276

3.34

163

5.44

281

3.29

157

3.5

133

D
dadhiira loka-piiliiniim
daiteya-candana-vane
daityendram dar5ayiim iisa
daityendra-tapasii taptii
daivenaikatra nltiinim
i
damagha§a-sutafi piipa
dam5a-bhak§ita-dehasya
diintendriya-prii(l.a-sarira-dhifi sada
diisavat sannatiiryiilighrifi
deha-sambandha-sambaddham
dehendriyasu-hlniinim
i
devor,;a etad icchiimo
devor,;i-pitr-bhlltiinim
i
deviisura-manU§yendradevodyana-sriya jU§�m
dharmam artham ca kiimarii ca
dharme mayi ca vidve§af!
dharma hy asyopade§�ryo
dhiitre vijiiiipayiim iisur
dhatte 'siiv iitmano lingam

4.18

183

5.17

239

5.19

242

3.6

133

2.21

81

1 . 18

24

3. 18

145

4.33

198

4.32

196

1.35

46

1.35

46

4.44

210

2. 1 1

71

4.5

173

4.8

175

5.52

288

4.27

191

5.51

286

3.6

133

2.22

82
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dig-gajair danda.Silkendrair
dig-viisasafi siSlln matvd
dlnena jlvatii du{lkham
divam devafi parityajya
dmva mahiidbhutam raja

5.43

281

1.37

49

2.54

117

2.16

78

1.14

22

hira(l.yakaSipur jye§�lw
hira(l.yiik§o dharoddhiire
hitvatma-piitam grham andha-kupam

E
ekadii brahma(l.afi putrii
ekadiis ura-riil putram
e§a iitma-viparyiiso
e§a me bahv-asiidhukto
e§a priyiipriyair yogo
;tad bhriimyati me buddhir
etad veditum icchiimafi
etat kaut!lhalam brahmann
etiivad briihma(l.t'iyoktva
evam aiSvarya-mattasya
evam gu(l.air bhriimyamii.Qe
evam kr§(l.e bhagavati
evam kulingam vilapantam iiriit
evam labdha-varo daityo
evam saptau sva-bhavaniit
evam vilapanniim vai
evam viprakrte loke
evam vrta!l Sata-dhrtir
evam yu.yam apa§yantya

1.36
5.4

219

2.25

87

5.45

282

2.25

87

1.21

27

1.17

24

4.46

212

5.15

237

4.20

185

2.24
1.29

60

3. 1

130

4.43

209

2. 1 7

78

1 .40

52

1.41

52

5.5

220

I
idam 5ariram puru§asya mohajam
ijyamiino havir-bhiigiin
imam tu pii.Sair varu(l.asya baddhva
indrasyiirthe katham daityiin

2.42

104

4. 15

181

5.50

286

l.l

iti daitya-pater vakyam
iti nafi sumahii-bhiiga
iti pumsarpitii vi§(l.au
iti su§ruma nirbandham

2.61

iti tac-cintayii kiiicin
iti tam vividlwpiiyair
iti te bhartr-nirde§am
iti te samyatiitmina
i fi

1 .3

2
126
5

5.24

246

3.12

138

5.48

284

5.18

240

2. 1 3

74

4.23

188

3.14

141

4.29

193

85
38

2.56

1 19

4.4
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235

2.48

1 12

2.23

84

2.43

105

2.43

105

5.53

289

2.42

104

1 .27

37

4.19

184

2.24

85

4.10

176

2.37

96

4.9

176

4.9

176

2.12
5.3

73
218

2.47

111

5.41
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General Index
Numerals in boldface type indicate references to translations of the verses of Srimad

Bhagavatam.

A

Adityas as demigods, one of three kinds, 179

Adi-varaha Pura� cited on Deity worship,
259
Advaita, defined, 161
Advaitam acyutam aniidim ananta-nlpam
quoted, 161
Agastya-samhita, cited on worship, 261
Age of Kali. See: Kali-yuga
Agni, fire controlled by, 184
Agn�!Oma, 1 59
Ahaituky apratihata
quoted, 209
A ham bija-pradab pita
quoted, 165
Aham brahmasmi, 126
Aham hi sarva-yajnanam
verse quoted, 151
Aham mamabhimanadi
verse quoted, 122
Aharikara-vimll{lhatma
verse quoted, 81
Ahany ahani bhutani
verse quoted, 121
Aho baki yam stana-kala-kutam
quoted, 20

Abhyutthanam adharmasya
verse quoted, 18

Absolute Truth

as acintya-bhediibheda-tattva, 162
devotee's determination to understand,

197-198

features of, three listed, 163

Acintya-bhediibheda-tattva, 106, 161,
162

Activities

as gauge of character, 1 3-15
of Lord independent, 1 01-102
sdstra controls, 186
Supersoul governs, 108-109
uncommon, Lord glorified by, 271
witnessed by Lord, 107

Activities, fruitive
bondage by reactions of, 1 1 1-112
Prahlada not interested in, 199
Activities, material, devotee loses interest in,

204

Activities, sinful
of demons, 73-74

Air

offense to devotee as worst, 193
Activities of devotional service, nine listed,

origin of, 98

Vayu controls, 184
Air in mouth, living entity in body compared

191
Acyutdtmd, 58
Adiinta-gobhir viSatam tamisram
quoted, 268
Adarsaniid ihayatab
quoted, 98
Adhikara-sthitam muktim
verse quoted, 50
Adhikara-sthitciS caiva
verse quoted, 50
Adhvaryu, 159

to, 106
Ajata-satravab santab
quoted, 193
Ajigarta, 284
Akamab sarva-kamo vd
verse quoted, 153
Akruras tv abhivandane kapi-patir diisye 'tha
sakhye 'rjunab
verse quoted, 256
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Amanina manadena

verse quoted, 252

Amarka
Hiral).yakasipu instructed by, 285-287
Prahlada instructed by, 288-289, 294
Ambari�a Maharaja, atma-nivedanam ex
emplified by, 262

Amputation, rejection of bad son compared to,
276-277
Ananda-cinmaya-rasa, 32

Anger
devotees free of, 39-40
of Hiral).yakaSipu, 60-62, 80, 262, 270,
273-274
Animals
sacrifice of, 69-70
slaughter of, demoniac, 73
Yamaraja undisturbed by, 1 19

See also: names of individual animals

Animals, foolish compared to, 86, 95 107108
Annihilation of the universe, Lord's omnipo
tence proven by, 101-102

Antavanta ime dehal;

Appearance of ��Q.a
purposes of, 40
as

transcendental, 40, 46-47

Apraka.So 'pravrttiS ca

verse quoted, 1 1 -12

Arcanii. See: Deity worship of the Lord

Arjuna, 93
chastised by ��J;J.a, 124-125
�J;J.a understood by, 15
Aropita defined, 8

Arta, 127

Artha. See: Economic development
Artharthr, 127

Aruhya krcchrer:za param padam tatal;

quoted, 1 1 3

quoted, 222

verse quoted, 1 1 5

Api cet suduracaro
verse quoted, 40

Appearance of ��J;J.a

Bhagavad-gitii quoted on, 8, 18, 46

verse quoted, 97

verse quoted
Ayodhya as holy dhama, 189

Bahanam janmanam ante

verse quoted, 125

verse quoted, 82
Atheists
doomed, 36

99

surrender to �J;J.a shunned by,
224

See also: Mayavadis, Lord's form ignored
by, Purar:zas rejected by
Atma defined, 136
Atma-nivedanam (surrendering everything)
as devotional process, 247
examples of, 262
fully explained, 261-262
Atmiirama, Supreme Lord as, 4-5

Ato daihika-vrddhau vii
verse quoted, 125

on demigod worship as meant for �J;J.a,
151

on demigods worshiped by men of small in
telligence, 1 1 3
on demons' defeat, 32, 34-36
on destinations of different worshipers,
1 10-1 1 1
on devotees enlightened by Lord, 220,
233-234

on devotional service as means to under
stand �J;J.a, 1 9 1 , 21 1 , 267

on devotional service of great souls, 268,
272

on devotional service open to all, 248

on devotional service spoiled by sense en

joyment, 267-268
on devotional service's purifying power,

40

B

verse quoted, 122-123

Asvatantraiva prakrtil;

priest of, 217
salvation escapes, 44
senses control, 185

Aparam, 162
Apa§yatam atma-tattvam

Avirhotra Muni, cited on Deity worship, 260

Bahavojiiiina-tapasa

Anyabhila$ita-silnyam

Apama-somam amrta abhama apsarobhir
viharama

verse quoted, 36

Avidhi-pilrvakam, 152

verse quoted, 35

lamentation by, condemned, 98-

quoted, 144, 237

quoted, 8, 65

verse quoted, 47

Asuras. See: Demons, all entries
Asurim yonim apannii

Anukalyena kr$1_Uinu

verse quoted, 249

Avajananti mam mW;lha

Avyakta-nidhanany eva

Atal; pumbhir dvija-sre$!ha

quoted, 33, 238
verse quoted, 249

144, 146-147, 148, 150
Hiral).yakasipu loses results of, 193
Authority, Lord known through, 21 1

quoted, 143
Asat defined, 222

Asarigo yam purlJ.$a/;

quoted, 1 13

quoted, 34

demoniac and devotional, 144
by demons, 130- 131
of HiraJ;J.yakasipu, 1 3 1 -138, 142-143,

Avyaktadrni bhatani

Ata atma vivrddhis tu

Anukalyasya graha.Q.alh. pratikalyasya var
janam

Bhagavad-gittl, quotations from

Aryan as spiritually advanced, 125

quoted, 98, 122

Antavat tu phalam te$tl.m

Austerity
benefit of, 137
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verse quoted, 39

quoted, 100
verse quoted, 202

Bali Maharaja, 290

atma-nivedanam exemplified by, 262
Bhagavad-bhakti defined, 242
Bhagavad-gita

cited on energies emanating from �J;J.a,
106

cited on pious men, four kinds of, 127
cited on wise man, 219
cited on yajfia, importance of, 78
Lord's directions given in, 104

misinterpreted by politician, etc., 267
misunderstood because of influence of
modes, 15
misunderstood by modern man, 44

misunderstood by sense enjoyers, 268

preached all over the world, 292
Bhagavad-gittl, quotations from
on brahmar:zas, qualities of, 197

on Brahma's day, 1 36
on created beings manifested temporarily,
97

on disregarding scripture, 1 86
on duty, understanding, 1 86

on fools' deriding �J;J.a, 8 , 36, 65
on happiness, transcendental, 1 1 3
on �J;J.a, absorption in, 39

on �J;J.a's appearance and activities,
46
on �J;J.a's splendor in creation, 1 3, 141

on �J;J.a's supremacy, 19, 25-26, 158
on Lord as director, supreme, 29
on Lord as proprietor and well-wisher, 140,
232
on Lord in everyone's heart, 15, 29, 32,
100, 109, 159, 233
on Lord's appearance, 1 8
on Lord's equal disposition, 2 , 20, 64
on material birth of living entity, 83

on material body as perishable, 98, 122
on mind's position at death, 1 12
on modes of nature, 1 1 -12

on nature controlling activities, 81
on nature under �!}a, 17

on offerings to �J;J.a, 4, 66, 76
on purification, 236-237
on sacrifice to demigods, 69
on sage's vision, 229
on society, divisions of, 68

on soul as separate from body, 108
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Bhagavad-gitii, quotations from (continued)
on surrender by one in knowledge, 202
on surrender to �Qa absent in demons,
l l9, 224
on Supersoul, 32
on surrender to �Qa, 5, 288
on understanding given to devotees,
13

Bhdgavata-sandarbha quoted on Lord's tran
scendence, 10-l l

Bhajanty ananya-manaso
verse quoted, 268, 272

Bhaktas, See: Devotees of the Supreme Lord,
all entries
Bhakta-vatsala, 66
Bhakti defined, 249
Bhakti. See: Devotional service to the Supreme
Lord

Bhaktib. paresanubhavo, 247
Bhaktim param bhagavati pratilabhya kamam
verse quoted, 41
Bhaktisiddhanta Sarasvati 'fhakura, cited on
devotional service, nine processes of,
248
Bhaktivinoda Thakura, cited on materialistic
education, 273

Bhakti-viveka, cited on surrender to �Qa,
261-262

Bhaktya mam abhijanati
quoted, 191, 2 l l, 267
Bhava defined, 43

Bhdva examples of, 206
Bhogai.Svarya-prasaktanam
verse quoted, 267-268

Bhoktaram ydjna-tapasam
quoted, 140
verse quoted, 187

Bhramayan sarva-bhatani
verse quoted, 29, 84
Blq-gu
Hirru;tyakasipu's austerities attracted, 142
Vena feared, 178

Bhatani yanti bhatejya
verse quoted, 110
Bhutas, Hira.IJ.yaka5ipu conquers, 1 74
Bhutasantapana, 80

Bhatyai defined, 141
Birds, kulinga, example of, 1 1 5-120
Birds in tree, Paramatma and jivdtmd compared to, l l2
Blasphemy
condemned, 32-36
by Dantavakra, 25, 34
the Lord unaffected by, 29, 31, 32-33
penalty for, 26, 32-36
redt;mption from, 34
by Sisupala, 25, 34
by Vena Maharaja, 24
Blind leading blind, materialists compared to,
269-270
Boar, Lord, Hirru;tyakaSipu;s brother killed by,
166
Bodily conception of life
conditioned souls suffer, 29, 30-31
doom in, 222-223
Supreme Lord free from, 31-32

See also: Materialism

Body, material
compared to machine, 84

during samadhi (trance), 146
as earth, water, fire, 105

giving up by prowess, 1 10-111
karma causes, I 04
the Lord awards, 100
the Lord controls, 1 6- 1 7, 29
the Lord doesn't have, 31
as machine, 29
as miserable, 271
mistaken as self, 87-88
soul differs from, 83, 108, 143
Supersoul differs from, 108-109
temporary, 1 22-123
Body, spiritual, from thinking of �!}.a, 39
Brahma, Lord
as administrator of universe, 140
benedictions from, counteracted, 193
birth of, 165
as creator, empowered, 149, 155-157
day and night of, 155
destiny at end of life of, 148
first and foremost in universe, 149,
156-157

General Index
Brahmii, Lord
Hirru;tyakasipu a "devotee" of, 145, 151,
154-1 56, 165-167
Hira.IJ.yakasipu benedicted by, 170-172
Hira.IJ.yakasipu's body restored by,
149-150
Hira.IJ.yakaSipu's death foretold by, 148
Hirru;tyakaSipu served by all except, 178,

179
�!}.a saved, from demons, 140
qualifications for, 1 36, 167
quoted on Hiral}.yakasipu, 145-148
as "supreme," 155-156, 157, 158-165
under �!}.a, 155-158
universe engineered by, 155-156
waterpot of, 149
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Brahmar:tyal}. sila-sampannal}.
quoted, 199

Brahma-samhita, quotations from
on �Qa seen by devotee, 203
on Krsna's transcendental nature, 19
on �;d as one in many, 161

Brahma satyam jagan mithya
quoted, 19

Brahma-tarka, quoted on demigod worship vs.
Vi�J}.U worship, 153

Brahma-vaivarta Purar.w

cited on Deity worship within mind, 260
quoted on duty of understanding soul,
125
Brahmins. See: BrahmaiJ.aS

c

Brahma-bhatal}. prasanndtmd

quoted, 241
Brahmacarya, society required, 222-223
Brahmajyoti. See: Brahman effulgence
Brahman (impersonal Absolute)
as all-pervasive, 1 63
�!}.a causes, 26
realization of, 207
Brahman, Supreme, �!}.a as, 25-26

BrahmaiJ.(lS (intellectuals)
bogus, 237-238, 239
bona fide, 217, 237-239
duties of, 68-69
envier of, is vanquished, 192
killer of, reaction for, 264
Kumiiras as, 185
qualities of, in Prahlada, 199
scarcity of, in Kali-yuga, 72
society must protect, 140-141
Vai�J}.avas, 197
as Vedic ritual performers, 159

BrahrniilJ4a defined, 162
BrahrniilJ4a Purii1_1a

cited on Deity worship, 259
quoted on Hari as ultimate cause, 72-73
Brahman effulgence ( brahmajyoti)
impersonalists fall from, 47-48
See also: Mayavadis, sayujya-mukti
attained by

Brahmai)O hi prati$!haham, quoted, 47

Caitanya-caritamrta, cited on Brahma subor
dinate to �Qa, 157

Caitanya-caritamrta, quotations from
on desires, spiritual vs. material, 43
on devotee's humility, 37
on devotee's vision, 203
Caitanya Mahaprabhu

aciniya-bhedabheda-tattva taught by, 106
cited on humility and tolerance, 277

cited on offense to devotee, 193

·

sarikirtana-yajna taught by, 70

Caitanya Mahaprabhu, quotations from
on chanting Lord's holy names, 72,
251-252
on duty, 229, 233, 288
on ecstatic symptoms, 208
on hearing and chanting, 7
on separation of devotee from �Qa, 206
Ciil}.akya Pru;tc;lita
cited on undercover preaching, 226
quoted on association of devotees, 277
Ciira.IJ.as, 17 4

Catur-mukha, 157
Catur-van:tyam maya sr$!am

quoted, 68
Cause, ultimate, as personal, 156, 158

Ceto-darpar.w-marjanam
quoted, 250
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Chanting the Lord's holy names
as absolute, 225, 250
Caitanya Mahaprahhu recommends, 7, 72
as devotee's occupation, 7
fully explained, 247, 251 -254
in humility advised, 252
initiation essential for, 257
Jaya and Vijaya purified by, 34
for Kali-yuga, 252-253
offenses in, 253-254
qualifications, material, unnecessary for,
252
and seeing Lord as nondifferent, 191
Chewing the chewed, material life compared
to, 267
Child, Prahlada compared to, 205, 206
Children
innocence of, 293-294
killing of, in womb, l l9
Lord's activities compared to those of,
65-66

philosophy from, appreciated, 96
protection of, by Lord alone, 103, l l8- l l9
Child unaware of source of bodily necessities,
devotee compared to, 280
Christ, Lord, "resurrection" of, 146
CIA, devotees said to work for, 239
Citraketu Maharaja's liberation as example of
the Lord's mercy, 32
Compassion, preaching as, 292
Cosmic manifestation. See : Brahma engineers;
Duration of; Universe, as Lord's body.
Cow protection, society must provide, 73
140- 141

Creation, the
by Brahm� through Kn>Qa, 149, 156
elements manifested during, 98
as Lord's pastime, 18-19
as Lord's plaything, 101
purpose of, not known by materialists, 70
Creator, subordinate, Brahma as, 136, 149,
156

D
Dadami buddhi yogam tam
-

quoted, 14, 1 1 2

Dadiimi buddhi-yogarit tam
verse quoted, 13, 233
Daityas, 52, 63
Hirai;�yakasipu as King of, 285
Hir3I;lyakasipu as one of, 143-144, 154
philosophize over death, 127
Daiv;; hy e�d gu�may;;
quoted, 9
,
�a, quoted on Siva, 254
Dak!;l3 visits Hir3I;lyaka8ipu, 142
Damagho�a, 25
Danavas, 52, 63
Dantavakra
the Lord liberates, 26
not ordinary demon, 45
Dasyam, 247
lJasyu-praye$U rajasu
quoted, 72
Death
bodies change at, 96
cause of, 88
certain for everyone, 97
demigods don't experience, like humans,
148

of demons generally means their liberation,
64

funeral after, 94-95
of hero as glorious, 80
humans subject to, 148
mind's position at, ll2
preparation for, neglected, 121
soul has none, 83
soul realized at, 108
of Suyajii.a, 89
of wife with husband, 93-94
Dehddi-vyatiriktau tu
verse quoted, 125
Dehendriyiisu-yuktru ca
verse quoted, 50
Dehino 'smin yatha dehe
quoted, 108, 109
Deity worship of the Lord (arcana)
fully explained, 247, 255-260
householders require, 256-257
offenses in, 257-259
spiritual master· essential for, 255

Demigods
as deathless, 148
demons and Rak!;l3Sas worship, 145
earth visited by, 78
envier of, is vanquished, 192
Hiral)yakasipu chastised, 178
Hiral)yakasipu disturbed, 1 32, 1 34, 138,
140

as Hiral)y�a's enemies, 63-64
kinds of, several named, 179
the Lord as life and soul of, 67
the Lord as shelter of, 71
Lord satisfied by, 82
the Lord's favoring, 4
as Lord's representatives,- 152
Lord worshiped by, 194
in mode of goodness, 10, 12, 20
modes of nature controlled by, 184
opulence of, described, 175-178
qualities of, manifested in faithful, 272
sacrifices offered to, 69-70
symptoms of, 1 3-15
worship of, as fruitless, 188
worship of, condemned, 113-144,
151-153
See also: names of individual demigods
Demigods, quotations from
on brahminical culture and cow protection,
140

on Hiral)yakaSipu, 134-135, 138, 140
Demons
animals and trees killed by, 73-74
austerity by, 130-1 3 1 , 144
death certain for, 148
demigods differ from, 67
as demigod worshipers, 145
vs. devotees, 224, 225, 226
devotees sometimes controlled by, 180
devotional service destroys civilization of,
240

devotional service not appreciated by, 263
duality besets, 234-235
enviousness of, 61, 75
heavenly planets disturbed by, 178
holy places unaffected by, 189
intelligence of, 82
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Demons
�l)a consciousness movement opposed
by, 225-226
�l)a punishes, 2, 32, 34-36
Lord can't be hurt by, 280
Lord envied by, 173
the Lord's mercy on, 5, 20-2 1, 23, 24, 25,
29, 32, 33, 34
the Lord thought mortal by, 65-66
material world as 99%, 239
in mode of ignorance, 20
in mode of passion, 1 0, 12
Prahlada's family as, 299
pride of, 186
sayujya-mukti attained by, 64, 65, 66
society destroyed by, 140- 141
surrender to �l)a shunned by, 224
symptoms of, 13-15
worship in ignorance, 152
See also: Atheists
Desires, material
devotees above, 144
of Hir3I;lyaka8ipu, 130, 136-138,
139-142
Lord fulfills, 195
vs. spiritual, 43
worship of the Lord for, preferred to
demigod worship, 153
Detachment. See: Renunciation
Determination of Prahlada, 199
Devaki, contrasted to Yasoda, 43
Devotees of the Supreme Lord
anger and fear absent in, 39-40
association with nondevotees rejected by,
277
contamination absent in, 209
vs. demons and nondevotees, 152, 224,
225, 226, 278
demons sometimes control, 180
determination needed by, 239
devotional service as life of, 131, 263
in disguise, 225-226
envier of, is vanquished, 192
envy absent in, 14
equal vision of, 219, 220, 23 1, 232-233
hear and talk of �l)a, 7
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Devotees of the Supreme Lord (continued)
humility, 229-230
know everything, 220
as �!}.a's enemies, 48
liberation, impersonal, rejected by, 23
liberation attained by, 275
the Lord enlightens, 220, 233-234
the Lord protects, 280
the Lord's favoring, 13
the Lord understood by, alone, 8
material desires absent in, 144
nondevotees' attitude toward, 278
offerings by, 66
spiritual education sought by, 290
spiritual world understood only by, 270
success assured for, 34-35
suffering ceases for, 272
symptoms of, 13-14
as transcendental, 144 , 287
well-wishers of everyone, 144
worship by, 152-153
See also: Pure devotees of the Supreme
Lord; names of irulividual devotees
Devotional service to the Supreme Lord

(bhakti)

demoniac civilization cut down by, 240
for everyone, 248
favorable vs. unfavorable, 33-34, 36
goodness heightens, 15-16
�J}.a understood through, 1 91 , 211, 267
liberation certain from, 275
materialists avoid, 242
vs. mystic power, 167-168
nondevotees disturb, 277
perfectional examples of, 256
of Prahlada Maharaja, 195-209
process of, nine fully described, 247,

248-262
pure, as desireless, 249
pure, no falldown from, 289
by qualification, not favoritism, 13-15
sal}.�a accused of teaching about, 263
as service always, 231
as supreme perfection, 144
unconditional, 209
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Devotional service to the Supreme Lord

(bhakti)

Visvanatha Cakravarti 'fhakura quoted on
auspiciousness of, 266
Vflldlivana epitomizes, 38
Dhamas, spiritual advancement can be easy in,

189
Dharmam tu sa�iid bhagavat-pr�itam
quoted, 287
Dhiriidhira-jana-priyau
quoted, 198
Dhr�ti, 80
Dhruvaloka, 137
Disciplic succession, guru appears in,

270
Disease as sinful reaction, 263-264
Diti
ceases lamentation, 126
Hiral}.yakasipu consoles, 80
Dog's curved tail, Prahllida compared to,
283-284
Dog's help in crossing ocean, demigod worship
compared to, 188
Dream
bodily existence compared to, 98
material happiness compared to, 113
Dress, body compared to, 98
Duality, material
conditioned souls suffer, 29-30
demons beset by, 234-235
See also: Bodily conception of life
Duty
Bhiigavatam quoted on, 287
of brahmaJ;�a and �atriya, 68-69, 73
Caitanya Mahaprabhu quoted on, 288
devotional service as, 266
of engaging mind in �J}.a, 112
t o know self within the body, 122,

125-126
to preach in footsteps of Prahlada, 292
siistra explains, 186
surrender to �J}.a as, 100, 103

Dva?l-sthav ity anenadhikara-sthatvam uktam
quoted, 49
Dvimiirdha, 63

E
Earth (element)
as element of body, 105
origin of, 98
Earth planet
demigods visit, 78
Hiral}.yakasipu feared by, 182
prosperity of, 68-70
time for, vs. demigod's time, 143
Economic development (artha), Prahllida in
structed on, 288-290, 294
Ecstatic symptoms of Prahlada, 206-208
Education
materialistic, maya expanded by, 273
of Prahlada, spontaneous, 266
spiritual, only devotees seek, 290

Eka-sthanaika-karyatviid
verse quoted, 153
Ekatvam anupa.Syata?l
quoted, 232

Elements, material, as part of body, 1 10
Energies of Supreme Lord, 164
Energy, law of conservation of, 98
Energy, material
bodies created by, 83
conditioned soul connected with, 1 1 1- 1 12
duality created by, 229
the Lord creates, 155-156
power of, 186
as separate and not separate from the Lord
simultaneously, 106-107
Energy, spiritual, Lord and devotee descend
by, 47
Envy
devotees free of, 14
the Lord free of, 4-5, 8
liberation possible by, 23, 39-40, 42,
57
penalty for, 32

Etan nirvidyamanandm
verse quoted, 254
Ether, origin of, 98
Evam yo vetti tattvata?l
quoted, 8

F
Faith in �J}.a, good qualities follow, 195
False ego as part of subtle body, 1 1 1 - 1 1 2
Fear
devotees free of, 39-40
gopis unchecked by, 34
of Hiral}.yakasipu, by Earth, 182
of �J}.a can purify, 39-40, 41
the Lord free of, 4-5
Lord's voice drives away, 190
Prahlada free of, 283-284
Fire
Agni controls, 184
as element of body, 105
goodness represented by, 13-14
origin of, 98
Fire in wood, living entity in body compared
to, 106
Foodstuffs offered to the Lo�d, 66
Foolishness, cause of, 88
Friends, false, Prahllida's teachers regarded
as, 263-264
Friendship with the Lord, as devotional pro
cess, 261

G
Gandharvas, 17 4
GarbhodakaSayi V�J}.u, Brahmli born of,

165
Garu�, 1 74

Gautamiya Tantra, cited on Deity worship
within mind, 259-260

Ghost(s)
Hiral}.yaka8ipu conquers, 17 4
Suyajiia as, 96
God. See: Supreme Lord
God realization
all knowledge follows, 220
chronological process of, 250
See also: �J}.a consciousness

Goloka eva nivasaty akhilatma-bhata?l
quoted, 200
Goloka Vflldlivana. See: V:rndlivana

Goodnes,s mode of (sattva-gu�)
body maintained via, 16
in demigods, 10, 14- 1 5, 20

devotional service aided by, 15

symptom of, 12
worship in, 70

HariScandra, 284
HariSma.Sru, 80

Hata-putra diti/l sakra

quoted, 2
Hearing about the Supreme Lord (srava�m)
as devotional process, 247

Gopala-tapani Upan4ad, cited on pure devo
Gopis
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tional service, 249

fear couldn't check, 34

purity of, 41-43
Gosvanus, six, as well-wishers, 198
Government
by brahrnw:z,as and �atriyas, 68-69, 72
in Kali-yuga, 72
saintly vs. materialistic families in, 287
Government, impartial Lord compared to,

64
Govinda, as Prahliida's protector, 205, 280

Grhastha-asrama (householder life)

danger in, 221, 222-223
Deity worship essential for, 256-257

Gu�. See: Modes of material nature
Guru. See: Spiritual master
Guru-kula

from pure devotees recommended,
250-251

fully explained, 250-251
and seeing Lord as nondifferent, 191

importance of, 294

H
Happiness
as �I]a consciousness, 292

material, as concoction, 88, 1 13- 1 1 4

material, a s trouble, 1 1

material, �I]a forgotten in, 127
of soul should be understood, 122
by surrender to Supersoul, 109
thieves can't achieve, 70

Harav abhaktasya kuto mahad-gur:Ui/l
quoted, 86, 196
verse quoted, 222

Harer nama harer nama
verse quoted, 252

Harir eva hi sarvasya
verse quoted, 72

223-224
desires of, compromised, 165
destruction by order of, 75-78
diplomatic training for Prahliida asked by,
287
falldown of, 210

Kumiiras curse, 185
Lord accused of partiality by, 63-66
name, meaning of, 241

Householder identifying with house, condi
tioned soul identifying with body com
pared to, 105
Householders. See: Grhastha-asrama
�ike5a
pleasure from serving, 1 13
predominating deities worship, 189

Supersoul as, 109
Human beings
death certain for, 148
demoniac, 76

value of, 6-7, 40-42
Heavenly planets
via austerities, 137
demons disturb, 178

nephews pacified by, 79-80
offerings made to, 180-184
Prahliida as best son of, 195

in Kali-yuga, 252
Humility, Caitanya Mahiiprabhu instructs on,

opulence of, 1 75-178
Hell, materialists go to, 267, 268
Herb, protection for, protection of friend com
pared to, 276

Prahliida offended by, 193
Prahliida thrown off lap of, 273

Hunter of birds, example of, 1 16-117

Prahliida tortured by, 53-54
Prahliida's death planned by, 274-

Hetunanena kaunteya

verse quoted, 1 7
Hindu religion, �I]a consciousness movement accused of destroying, 239
Hiral]yagarbha, Supreme Lord as, 162
Hiral]yaka, 145
Hiral]yaka.Sipu
anger of, 60, 62

defined, 226

Hiral]yakasipu
as demon number one, 217, 2 1 9, 221,
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asks Brahmii for benediction, 165-167,
168
as atheist like Vena, 178

austerities by, 131'-138, 142-143, 144,

145-147, 148, 150
austerities by, length of, 143, 146
austerities of, Brahmii won by, 14 7-148
benedictions granted to, 170-172
body of, Brahmii restored, 149-150
Brahmii addressed as supreme by,
155-156, 158-165
Brahmii foretells death of, 148
as Brahmii's devotee, 145, 151, 154-156,
165-167
as Daitya, 143- 144, 154
delivered, 36
demigods disturbed by, 132, 134, 138,
140, 187
demoniac ambitions of, 130, 136-138,
139-142
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Prahliida undisturbed by, 209, 282
prayers of, to Brahmii, 155-156,

158-167
as Rak11asa, 143-144
�a!]cJa chastised by, 262-265
senses of, uncontrolled, 185
soul described by, 83
soul understood by, 86
time of appearance of, 95
universe conquered by, 174
Vi!jQU envied by, 1 72-173
Vi!jQu's death planned by, 65-71
Hiral]yka.Sipu, quotations from
on conquering universe, 136-137
on devotees as enemies, 223-225

Hirll{tyakaSipu§ capi

verse quoted, 36
Hira!]yii.klja killed by the Lord, 53, 60,

63

Hlada-tapa-kari miSrii
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I
Ignorance
bodily concept as, 95, 124- 125
of conditioned soul, 105
demons worship in, 152

Lord dispels, 220
material attachment as, 277

Ignorance, mode of (tamo-gu�)
body destroyed via, 1 6- 1 7
i n demons, 20
devotion covered by, 15

misunderstanding caused by, 15
Rii.k!jasas and Yak!jas in, 10
symptoms of, 12

lllusion

bodies products of, 105
bodily concept as, 95, 123
education difficult due to, 1 14- 115

See also: Maya

llvala, 63

lmpersonalists. See: Miiyiiviidis
Incarnations of the Supreme Lord. See : Boar,
Lord; other names of individual incar

nations

verse quoted, 1 1

Hliidini sandhini samvit
verse quoted, 1 1
Holy name of the Lord
as absolute, 225
See also: Chanting the Lord's holy names
Hotii, 159

India

saha-miir� in, 94

trees of, prominent, 77
lndra
Hiral]yaka.Sipu occupies throne of, 175,
180
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lndra (continued)
the Lord favors, 2
palace of, 177-178
Intelligence
conditional life abandoned through, II 0
of demon as inferior, 95
of demons, 82
as part of subtle body, 1 l l - l l2
of Prahlada as steady, 199
Supersoul inspires, II 2
Intoxication by Hiral}yaka.Sipu, 179
lsopani§ad, quoted on devotee's equal vision,
232

l$!dn bhogan hi vo deva
verse quoted, 69

lsvarab. paramab. kmzab.
quoted, 9, I9, 3I

]ijiiiisu, 127
]itab. defined, I47

Karma')ii daiva-netre�Ja

]ivasya tad-adhinatviin

Karmis, benedictions of, fulfilled by Lord, I95

quoted, I7

}iva Gosvami, quoted on Lord's transcendence,
I O- I l

J
Jagadananda Pal}�ta, quoted on haunted con
ditioned soul, 85
Jagai and Madhai, 37

]agai madhiii haite mufti se piipi§fha

verse quoted, 37
Janaka, 290
Janardana, ��l).a as, I23

]anmady asya yatab.
quoted, I56

]anma karma ca me divyam
quoted, 8, I8
verse quoted, 46

]anma-mrtyu-jara-vyiidhi
quoted, 264
Jaya and Vijaya
births of, 48, 52, 55-56
"fall" of, as the Lord's pastime, 47-48
Ktnnia
ir s bless, 51-52
Ktnnia
ir s checked by, 49
Kumaras curse, 5 1
liberated by the Lord, 26, 34, 56
Jayadeva Gosvami, quoted on Prahlada's at
tachment for N:rsimhadeva, 202

verse quoted, 35

verse quoted, I 53

Ka.Syapa Muni, son of, 145

quoted, 229, 233, 288

quoted, 202
Ke8ini, 55
Ketu, 204
Killing
of birds by hunter, l l 5...., 1 20
of brahma�Ja, penalty for, 264
of child in womb, scientific theory on,
98-99
of Hiral}yakasipu assured by Lord, 193
of Hiral}yak�a, 60, 63
of Suyajii.a, 89
Killing, attempted, of Prahlada by
Hirai}yakaSipu, 282
Killing, plan for, of Prahlada by
Hirai}yakaSipu, 274-278
Killing, plan for, of Vi�l).u, by Hirai}yakaSipu,
65-71

]ivera 'svarilpa ' haya
]fiiinam vijiiiinam astikyam
verse quoted, I97

]fiiinam yadti tadti vidyiid
verse quoted, I I

]fi.iinis

impersonal liberation desired by, 23
the Lord approached by, I27

]fi.iitvii Siistra-vidhanaktam
verse quoted, 186

lsvarab. sarva-bhutanam

quoted, I5, 54, I59-I60, I98
verse quoted, 29, 83-84, IOO

KarmaT)ii manasa vaca

K
Ka iitmii kab. para iti dehiidy-apek$aya
verse quoted, I25

Kaivalya defined, 3I -32
Kalanabha, 80

Kalau nasty eva nasty eva
verse quoted, 252

Kalau sadra-sambhavab.
quoted, 72
Kali (goddess), worship of, 69-70
Kali-yuga (Age of Kali)
abortion in, l l 9
chanting recommended for, 252-253
dhiimas unaffected by, I 89
godless called aryans in, I98
government of sadras in, 72
symptoms of, 252
tree cutting in, 74
wives' attitudes change in, 94
Kama. See: Sense gratification
Kamsa liberated by the Lord, 42-43

Karanam gu�Ja-sairgo 'sya
quoted, 83

Karma

body according to, 1 6-I 7, 84, I 04

See also: Activities, fruitive, bondage by
reactions of

Kesava dhrta-narahari-rilpa

Kintu prabhor yab. priya eva tasya
verse quoted, 230

Kirtaniyab. soda harib.
quoted, 7
Krishna: See: �l).a, Lord; Supreme Lord, all

entries

�l).a, Lord
as Godhead's original form, 25I
mahii-bhagavata sees, 203-204
name, meaning of, 235
Prahlada's attachment to, 201-202
quoted on non-Aryans, I25
remembered in distress, I27
sense enjoyers can't understand, 268
spiritual master reveals, 272-273
Vrndavana residents attracted by, 235-236
See also: Appearance of �Q.a; Supreme
Lord, all entries
�f?l}.a consciousness
absolute value of, 33, 37, 38, 39, 40,
41-42, 43, 44
equal vision of, 232
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�f?l).a consciousness

happiness in, 292
lust purified by, 4I -42
material contamination vanquished by,
27 1-273
materialists can't achieve, 267
mind purified by 42
'
necessity of, I85, 221
Prahlada preaches, 29I-294
Prahlada's absorption in, 203-�09
·
Prahlada's perfection in, 205
purifying power of, 39-40
wisdom via, 220
See also: Devotional service
�l}.a consciousness Movement
brahrninical culture revived by, 72-73
demons oppose, 225-226, 239
guru-kula, importance to, 294
literature of, 74
members of, likened to Prahlada, 239
purpose of, 40-4I
spiritual education advanced by, 290
�l}.adasa Kaviraja, humility of, 37
�l}.a Dvaipayana Vyasa. See: Vyasadeva

Kr$�J.G-katha

�tanya Mahaprabhu recommends, 7
Sukadeva recommends, 6-7
See also: Chanting the Lord's holy names;
Hearing about the Supreme Lord
Km�as tu bhagaviin svayam
quoted, 25I

K$atriyas

_

duties of, 68-69, 73
marriage of, 93
scarcity of, in Kali-yuga, 72

K$ipamy ajasram a§ubhiin
verse quoted, 32, 35

Kuliirga birds killed by hunter, l l 6-120
Kurnaras
father of, I57
HiraQ.yakaSipu cursed by, 185
Jaya and Vijaya blessed by, 5 1-52
Jaya and Vijaya check, 49
Jaya and Vijaya cursed by, 5 1
Kuntidevi
distress preferred by, I27
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Kuntidevi (continued)
PiiJ:.!c;lavas cared for by, 93

L
Lamentation
caused by taking body as self, 88
for death, condemned, 80, 83
of Hirai;�yakasipu, 60

of kuliriga bird, II 7-120
of queens condemned by Yamaraja,
120-121
self-realized don't engage in, l l4

for Suyajiia, 89-96
Yamaraja condemns, 97-99, 107-108
Land, apparent moving of, soul accepting
bodies compared to, 84-85
Liberation
of Dantavakra and SiSupala, 26
of demons, 4, 40, 41-42

of demons and devotees differ, 43

Living entities
as �!}.a's servants, 231, 232-233
Lord as supreme among, 158, 160-161
Lord in heart of all, 13, 29, 32, 54
Lord's equality toward, 2-3, 54
as Lord's external energy, 162
Lord's impartiality to, 64

as Lord's marginal potency, 164

Prabliida's kindness to, 197-198

See also: Soul; Souls, conditioned
Lobhal)pravrttir iirambhal)
verse quoted, 1 1

Lotus feet of the Lord
by mercy of devotee, 271

mind engaged at, 11 2
Prabliida serves, 209
Lust

of gopis not material, 43
�I}.a consciousness purifies, 41-42
Prabliida free of, 199

impersonal, jnanis want, 23

of Jaya and Vijaya, 56-57
materialists uninterested in, 290
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M
Machine, body compared to, 84

Mayavadis fail at, 44, 47-48

Mad elephant offense, 193

by understanding �I}.a, 8-9
worship of Lord for, 153
See also: Mayavadis, sayujya-mukti

Madhviiciirya

religion's goal, 288-289
types of, five listed, 43, 275

Life air

attained by

inferior to soul, I 08
of Prablada controlled, 199

Living entities
all planets contain, 17 4-175, 183
as antimaterial, 143

Madhudvit?a, name of �I}.a, 51
Madhu-kai!abha-hantr, 140
cited on blasphemy, 35
cited on demigods, three kinds of, 179

cited on material nature, 155-156
Pu.riiJ;I.as accepted by, 89
Madhviiciirya, quotations from
on going back to Godhead, 122-123
on Hari as ultimate cause, 72-73
on liberated souls, 49-50

on soul, understanding of, 125

bodies accepted by, 83-84
controlled by nature, 81 -82

Madri, 93

delusion in, 139

Mahiibhiirata, quotations from

death surprises, 121

devotional service purifies, 236-237

duty of, 100, 229, 233
family ties among, 81-82
. father of, �I}.a as, 165

Mahii-bhagavata sees only �f?I}.a everywhere,
203-204

on soul as mystery, 98
on world's most wonderful thing, 121

Mahadadi yathottham ca
verse quoted, 122

Mahamantra. See: Chanting the Lord's holy

names
Mahiiniibha, 80

Mahiitmii

Prabliida as, 202
service to, 268

Mahatmiinas tu miim pii rtha
verse quoted, 268, 272

Mahat-seviim dviiram ahur vimuktel)
quoted, 268

Majjanti pitaras tasya
verse quoted, 35

Mam apriipyaiva kaunteya
verse quoted, 35

Mama tejo- 'ri!Sa-sambhavam
quoted, 141

Miim eva ye prapadyante
quoted, 84, 104

Manasa-pajii defined, 260

Mandara Hill, 1 3 1

Man-manii bhava mad-bhakto
quoted, 248

Manu-samhita, cited on capital punishment,
21

Marklll;l c;leya, 55
Marriage, of k$atriyas, 93
Maruts, 179
Materialism

Prabliida criticizes, 292-294
principles of, four listed, 242

See also: Bodily conception of life

Materialists

as blind leading blind, 269-270
devotional service shunned by, 242
Gitii misunderstood by, 15

hell-bound, 267, 268

�I}.a consciousness as remedy for,
271-272

life's goal escapes, 70

Lord to be worshiped by, 153

"partiality" in �I}.a seen by, 4-5, 8

Prabliida contrasted to, 204
satisfaction lacking in, 185
spiritual education avoided by, 290
worship by, 241 -242
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Materialists

See also: Demons

Material nature. See: Nature, material
Material nature, modes of. See: Modes of ma
terial nature
Material world
austerity advances one in, 137
demoniac, 99%, 239
demons control in, 180
devotees avoid, 2 1 1

devotees vs. nondevotees in, 277
as dog-eat-dog, 138-141
enjoyment attempted in, 100
family members in, 82

fire, water, and earth conduct, 184

�I}.a consciousness spoiled by enjoyment
in, 267-268
�I}.a forgotten in, 127

Lord controls, 18-19, 101, 157
as Lord's external potency, 164
Lord's incarnation in, 8, 18

materialists' knowledge restricted to, 270
Miiyiiviidis negate, 19
pleasure as pain in, 1 1
Prabliida resides in, and also Vaikul}.tha,
200
purified souls never return to, 46

self-preservation in, 124

suffering from thinking body to be self, 88

Supreme Lord above, 162
vs. Vrndavana, 236

Mattal) parataram niinyat
quoted, 19, 158

Mattal) smrtirjnanam apohanam ca
quoted, 159

Maya

"affection" as another meaning of, 66
as "all-attractive," 236
dualism as, 230

living entity's apparent movement as, 85
materialistic education expands, 271

monism as, 230-231

Mayadhyak$e7Ja prakrtib
quoted, 9
verse quoted, 17
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Maya-grastajivera haya se bhava udaya
verse quoted, 85
Mayavadis (impersonalists)
Lord's form ignored by, 44

salvation eludes, 44, 47-48
sayajya-mukti attained by, 275
See also: Liberation, jliiinis want imper
sonal

Mayayapahrta-jnana/.l
quoted, 11 9

symptoms of, 12
as umeal, 1 13
See also: individual modes (goodness, pas

sion, and ignorance)
MoghaSa mogha-karmar:w
verse quoted, 36
Mo�a. See: Liberation,

all entries

Money, Lord alone can protect, 102
Monism
goal of, 131

verse quoted, 224
Meat eating
as demoniac, 66

sacrifice recommended for, 69-70

Me bhinna prakrtir a;>!adha
quoted, 106

Mayavadi vs. Vaii.!Qava, 232
Moon, brightness of, compared to devotional
brilliance, 15
Moon rays, devotee's magnanimity compared
to, 198

Meditation
metamorphosis in, 39-40

of Prahlada, undisturbed, 279-280
Mellows, types of, five listed, 207
Mercy of the Lord obtained many ways, 42-43
Merging with Supreme.,See: Liberation of

Dantavakra and Si.Supiila, of demons;
]liiiniS, impersonal liberation desired by
1 14

Mind
at death, 11 2
of Diti engaged in philosophy, 126-127
illusion from, 86
�Qa consciousness purifies, 42

of Lord compared to child's, 65-66
of Prahlada, controlled, 197-198

self accepted as, 87-88
subtle body includes, 1 10, 1 1 1-1 12

19
Modes of material nature (gu�)
Bhagavad-gita quoted on, 1 1- 1 2

Mithya defined,

birth according to, 83

Brahma engineers via, 155
demigods control, 184

Modes of material nature (gu�)
materialists bound by, 273
Prahlada above, 287
soul under, 104

negate world, 19
Puril{las rejected by, 88-89

Mimilrilsa philosophers bewildered,
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devotees' children won't be conquered by,
294
Lord above and beyond, 8- 1 0, 1 1, 5 1 , 162

Mother Ya.Soda
above Devaki, 43
�Qa enchants, 42

�Qa worries, 38
MU4ha defined, 224
Mukti. See: Liberation,

Nandana garden, 1 75, 176
Narada Muni

cited by Sukadeva as speaker on �Qa, 7,
21

cited on chanting Lord's holy names, 251
HiraQyaka.Sipu served by, 180
humility of, 3 7-38
as NarayaQa's devotee, 43
as Prahlada's spiritual master, 246

questioned about HiraQyaka.Sipu's violence,
21 1-213
as spiritual master, 27-28, 47, 2 1 1 , 246

Narada Muni, quotations from

on bodily conception of life, 29-31
on Brahma and HiraQyaka.Sipu, 149-151,

154
on HiraQyaka.Sipu, 130- 1 34, 142-143
on �Qa consciousness, absolute value of,
33-37, 39, 41, 42, 44

Narada-pancaratra

cited on Deity worship within mind,
260
as Deity worship guide, 255-256

on Lord's revelation, 273
on self-realization, 272

Mystic power vs. power of devotional service,
167-168

N

as Narada Muni's Lord, 43
See also: Supreme Lord

Na sa siddhim avapnoti
verse quoted, 186

Nasayamy atma-bhava-stho
verse quoted, 220

Na te vidu/.l svartha-gatim hi �{tum

Na hi dehadir atma syan
Nakula, 93

Nature, material

verse quoted, 125

Nama-kaumu.di, cited on offenses, 254
Na mam. dU$krtino mrlt;lha/.l
Namany anantasya ya.So- 'rikitani yat
verse quoted, 251

Nanda Maharaja
above Vasudeva, 43
�Qa enchants, 42

quoted, 272

Nectar of Devotion, The, bhava described in,
206

Nindam bhagavata/.l srovams
verse quoted, 34

Nirgu{ta. the Lord and devotees as, 8
Nirmatsara{tdm satam, devotees as, 14
N�karma defined, 249

Nityasyokta/.l sariri{ta/.l
quoted, 98

Nityo nityanam cetana.S cetananam

quoted, 158
Nondevotees

vs. devotees, 152, 236, 278

devotees to avoid, 277
good qualities lacking in, 86, 222
N:rsimhadeva, Lord
chanting His name recommended,
250-251
HiraQyaka.Sipu killed by, 53
as �Qa, 202

0

NarayaQa

quoted, 76
Na tu mam abhijananti

Namuci, 63

Nayam atma pravacanena labhyo

Naradhama defined, 224

all entries

Mu"!l4aka Upan�ad, quotations from

verse quoted, 224
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Oceans, seven kinds of, named, 182- 183
Offenses to pure devotee, penalty for, 193
Opulences
of heaven described, 1 75-178
of HiraQyaka.Sipu dwindle, 210
maintaining, difficulty of, 171

pride resulting from, 185-186

p

verse quoted, 151

(prakrti)

devotees above, 144
Kali as form of, 69

living entities controlled by, 81 -82, 97
Lord controls, 16-17, 40

the Lord free of, 8, 9, 40
time controls, 18-19
See also: Body, material

Nawab Hussain Shah as material success,
138-139

Piida-sevanam. See: Serving the Lord's lotus
feet

Padma Purd{ta

cited on Deity worship within mind, 259

quoted on devotees and demons, 14

Paka, 63
PiiQ�avas, 42
PiiQ�u

death of, 93

Yudhi��hira a descendant of, 180
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Parakiya-rasa, lust absent in, 43
Param, 162
Paramatma. See: Supersoul
Pararil bhavam ajiinanto
verse quoted, 36

Pararil brahma pararil dhiima
quoted, 15, 25

Param vijayate sn-kr�r,m-sankirtanam
quoted, 251

Parasya saktir vividhaiva sruyate
quoted, 164
PariJq;it Maharaja, quoted on "partiality" of
Lord, 2, 4, 5

ParitriilJ.dya siidhuniiril
quoted, 40

Parjanyiid anna-sambhava�
quoted, 69
Passion, mode of ( riijo-gur,m)
body created via, 1 6
creation facilitated by, 19
in demons, 10
devotion covered by, 15
Lord above, 51
misunderstanding caused by, 15
symptoms of, 1 2
Pastimes o f 1\n;l}.a
Prahlada imitates, 207
pure devotees assist, 45, 47-48

Patraril p!J.§paril phalaril toyaril
verse quoted, 4, 66, 76
Philosophy of devotion, 231
PiSaci pii ile yena mati-cchanna haya
verse quoted, 85
Pitas, Vilji}.U as shelter of, 71
Pleasure. See: Happiness
Politics
as diplomacy, four levels of, 23 8-239, 243
"friends-and-enemies" philosophy of,
2 1 8-219
Prahlada disliked, 218-219
Power, mystic vs. devotional
PTabhu defined, 229
Prahlada Maharaja
bodily necessities of, 205
cited on Lord as sole protector, 103
compared to dog's curved tail, 283-284

Prahlada Maharaja
demigods cite, as great devotee, 201
ecstatic symptoms of, 206-208
family ties abandoned by, 275, 276
guru, seminal, rejected by, 270
Hiral}.yakaSipu offends, 193
Hiral}.yakaSipu plans to kill, 274-278
as Hiral}.yakaSipu's best son, 195
as Hiral}.yakasipu's enemy, 278
Hiral}.yakaSipu throws from lap, 273
1\n;l}.a consciousness movement members
compared to, 239
1\n;l}.a consciousness of, 203-209
meditation of undisturbed, 279-280
modes of nature transcended by, 287
name, meaning of, 241
N:rsimhadeva worshiped by, 202
playing doesn't interest, 291
purifies others, 209
qualities of, 197-199
Rak!jaSas strike, 279
religion, etc., instructed to, 288-290, 294
residences of, 200
as sal}.�a and Amarka's student, 218-219,
228
saved, 282-284
spiritual masters of, 245-246
teachers of, "chastise," 238, 239,
240-242
tied up, 286
tortured by Hiral}.yaka8ipu, 53-54
wisdom of, 220
Prahlada Maharaja, quotations from
on body, planning for, 124
on 1\n;l}.a consciousness, necessity of, 221
on pure devotional service as king of
knowledge, 24 7
on Supreme Lord, equal vision via, 229,
231, 234-235
PTahlado janako bhf$mo
verse quoted, 290

PTakrtefr. kriyamiil).dni
verse quoted, 81 , 85

PTakrti

Lord above, 9
See also: Nature, material

Prasada, demons sometimes rewarded with,
66

PTaSii.ntaril sama-dar5anam, Lord as, 54
Praying ( vandanam)
as devotional process, 247
fully explained, 260-261
Preaching of 1\n;l}.a consciousness by Prahlada,
291-294

PTemiiijana-cchurita-bhakti-vilocanena
i.
verse quoted, 203

PTema-vivarta, quoted on haunted conditioned
soul, 85
Pride
Prahlada devoid of, 197
due to opulence, 185-186
Prisoners, joining and scattering of, family
ties compared to, 82
Protection
of Prahlada by Govinda, 280
by Lord, 100, 102- 103, 1 19
Puloman, 63
Punishment for thieves, 70
Puriir,ms as authoritative histories, 88-89
Pure devotees of the Lord
descend, not fall
good qualities of, 195-196
humility of, 37
1\n;l}.a understood through, 268
material world never returned to by, 46
offenses against, penalty for, 193
Prahlada's association with, 209
satisfied, 191
surrender to, 271, 272
vision of, 203-204
in V:rndavana, 38
Purification
by 1\n;l}.a consciousness, 39-40, 236-237
See also: Krsna consciousness

Purf$era ki!a l;;,ite muiii se lagh�!ha
verse quoted, 37
Putana, l(r�l}.a liberated, 20-21
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Rajasuya sacrifice, 21-22

Rajasy etiini jiiyante
verse quoted, 1 1

Rajo-gur,m. See: Passion, mode of
Rak!jaSa (s)
as demigod worshipers, 145
Hiral}.yakaSipu as, 143-144
in mode of ignorance, 10
Prahlada struck by, 279
society destroyed by, 140-141

Rak$asim iisuriril caiva

verse quoted, 36
llama, Lord, chanting name of, recommended,
250-251
Riimiidi-mur�u kala-niyamena t�!han, 250

Rasas (Relationships with 1\n;l}.a) in
V:rndavana, 38, 43
Raval}.a and Kumbhakarl}.a, 55
Regulative principles, penalty for disobeying,
44
Religion
materialistic, 242, 290, 292
Prahlada instructed on, 288-290, 294
Remembering the Lord (smarar,mm)
as devotional process, 247
fully explained, 254-255
Renunciation
in cemetery, 127
Prahlada had no instructions on, 287

See also: Sannyiisa

Ritualistic ceremonies
briihmar,ms perform, 159
purpose of, to satisfy Supreme Lord, 152
Vena scorned, 178
Vi�ji}.U as personification of, 71
Rivers, jewels supplied by, 182-183
�abhadeva, quoted on serving devotees, 268
I;ltvik, 159
Rudras, 179
Rukmil}.i, iitma-nivedanam exemplified by,
262
RU�jabhanu, 80, 126

R
Rahu, 204
Riijar�i, Prahlada wants to become, 287

s
Sac-cid-iinanda-vigraha, Lord as, 29, 32, 39
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Sacrifice
Hir�yaka8ipu abolishes, 68-72
Hir�yakasipu as object of, 181
ISKCON literature publication as, 74
Siidhur eva sa mantavya/:l
verse quoted, 40
Sidhyas, 179
Sahadeva, 93
Saha-mdrar.z.a, 93-94
Sahasra-yuga-paryantam
quoted, 136
Siik§ad-dharitvena samasta Siistrair
verse quoted, 230
Sakuna, 63
Sakuni, 80
Salagnima-sila, offenses relieved by, 259
SiiWkya-mukti, devotees attain, 275
Salvation. See: Liberation
Samadhi (trance)
body during, 146
as personal relationship, 255
soul in, 146
yogis in, 146
,
Sambara, 63, 80
Sambhavamy iitma-mayaya
quoted, 40
Siimipya defined, 260
�ipya-mukti, devotees attain, 275
Sarno damas tapa/:& 5aucariJ.
verse quoted, 197
Sarno 'ham sarva-bh!l.te§u
quoted, 2, 20, 64
Sanatana Gosvami, pseudo-devotee's chanting
condemned by, 250
s��
Hir�yakaSipu chastises, 262-264
Hir�yakaSipu instructed by, 285-287
Prahlada instructed by, 218-219, 228,
288-289, 294
Sal}�a and Amarka
"chastise" Prahlada, 238, 239, 240-242
father of, 217
Prahlada as student of, 218-219, 228
quoted on Prahlada's "pollution,"
227-228
as so-called brah mar:zas, 237-238
,

Sinkhya philosophers bewildered, II4
Sarikirtana, brahminical culture revived by,
73
Sannyasa (renounced life)
duty in, 248
in vaf1UiSrama society, 222-223
Siir§#-mukti, devotees attain, 275
Siirapya-mukti, devotees attain, 275
Sarva-dharmdn parityajya
quoted, S, IOO, I09, 224, 288
Sarva-dviire§u dehe 'smin
verse quoted, I I
Sarvasya ciiham hrdi sannivi§ta/:l
quoted, 100, I09, I59, 233
Sarvatra haya nija i§ta-deva-sphurti
verse quoted, 203
Sarvopadhi-vinirmuktam, 144
, cw.oted, 236
Siistra, Hir�yakasipu disregards, 185-186
Sa suddha[l sarva-suddhebhya/:l
verse quoted, 10
Sat defined, 222
Satabahu, 63
SatiiriJ. prasarigiin mama virya-sariJ.vido
, quoted, 211
Satru-nasas tathiijiian.averse quoted, 125
Sattviidayo nasanti.Se
verse quoted, 10
Sattva-gu"Qa. See: Goodness, mode of
Saturn as evil star, 204
Satyaloka, residents of, destiny of, 148
Sa vai mana/:& kmw-padaravindayo/:l
quoted, 1 12
Siiyujya-mukti
danger in, 13I
defined, 23
Jaya and Vijaya surpass, 57
Mayavadis attain, 275
as partial liberation, 47-48
Science, enviousness exemplified in, 75
Scientists
abortion rationalized by, 98-99
as fools, 1 19
freeze dead bodies, 95
heavenly planets beyond, I76

General Index
Scientists
ignorance of, 183
life on planets, theory on, 17 4-175
Yamaraja interrupts research of, I2I
Self-preservation, 124
Self-realization
basis for, according to Vedas, 98
Bhiigavatam quoted on materialists' blind
ness to, 1 15
lamentation stopped by, 1 14
See also: Krsna consciousness
Sense gratificati�n (kama)
austerities for, demoniac, I44
devotional service spoiled by, 267-268
Hir�yakaSipu enjoys, 184-- 1 85
in material world, 203
Prahlada instructed on, 288-290, 294
as religion, 242
Senses
of body, ten, 1 10
happiness derived from, 113-114
Hir�yakaSipu as servant of, 185
Lord not realized by, 280
of materialists, uncontrolled, 267
of Prahlada, controlled, 197-1 98, 199
as yogi's enemies, 278
Separation from the Lord, ecstatic symptoms
in, 206-208
Serving the Lord (diisyam)
as devotional process, 24 7
fully explained, 261
Serving the Lord's lotus feet {pada-sevana)
as devotional process, 247
, fully explained, 255
Se§ii/:l sthiivaram icchanti
, verse quoted, 121
�ik§d§taka, quoted on ecstatic symptoms, 208
SiSupala
envied the Lord, 23
father of, 25
liberated by the Lord, 22-24, 26, 33-34,
40, 42, 44, 48, 56
, as no ordinary demon, 45
Siva, Lord
betrayed, 131
Daktlll praises, 254
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Siva, Lord
as great personality, 290
Hir�yakaSipu not served by, 178, 179
Skanda-Puriil)a
cited on offenses in Deity worship, 259
quoted on Hir�yakaSipu, 145
quoted on Hir�yakaSipu's power, 179
Sky, ignorance represented by, 1 3-14
Sky, unmixed with anything, living entity in
body compared to, 106
Smarcu:wm. See: Remembering the Lord
Smrti-siistras, quoted on disease as sinful reac
tion, 264
Society, human
briihmar:ws and cows to be protected by,
140-141
in danger this age, 72, 141
�J;la consciousness required in, 185
organization of, 223, 288-289
perfection of, 152
prosperity of, 68-70
vaf1UiSrama-dharma essential in, 74
Soul
body differs from, 103-104, 105
covered by subtle body, 1 1 1-112
Hir�yakaSipu understands, 86
lamentation not dependent on existence of,
98-99
qualities of, 83
realized at death, 108
in samadhi (trance), 146
Supersoul superior to, 108
understanding position of, 122, 125-126
Souls, conditioned
bodies accepted by, 103-104
body accepted as self by, 96, 105
enjoyment facility given to, 100
ignorance of, 86-87
�l}a above, 31
�J;la to be remembered by, somehow or
other, 33, 34-36, 37, 38, 39, 40,
41-42, 43, 44
Lord's mercy on, 29, 32-33
as manifest and unmanifest, 97
suffering of, 29-31
thinking by, 230-231
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Souls, conditioned

(continued)

time controls, 18
See also: Living entities, delusion in, as

Srimad-Bhagavatam, quotations from
asses,

241 -242

footsteps of, 290
on hearing about Lord, 25 1
on impersonal liberation, 47-48
on �!)a consciousness, symptom of,

197-198

Prahlii.da follows,

hearing, 41 -42

on materialist's blindness t o selfrealization, 1 15
on pure devotional service,

competition in, 233
demons sometimes enter, after liberation,

66

devastation of, planned, 61
as land of no return, 46-47

as Lord's internal potency, 164
materialists unaware of, 270
Prahlii.da exists in, 200
relationship between Lord and servants in,

275

soul travels through, 83

See also: Vrndii.vana
Sravaryam. �: Hearing about the Supreme
Lord

247

on qualities of devotee, 195
on satisfying Lord as perfection,

on worshiping �!)a, 194-195
Srimati Rii.dhii.rii.l)i, humility of, 37
,

Sri-V�IJ.Ob. sravtl{le pari�id abhavad
vaiyiisakib, kirtalJ.e
, verse quoted, 256
Srovatam sva-kathab kr§�Jab.
, quoted, 40
Srotavyadini rajendra
verse quoted, 1 15
Sthar:tur acalo yam
quoted, 85

Sthavara-jarigama dekhe,
verse quoted, 203
compared to,

82

Sridhara Svii.mi, cited on hearing about the

Strength, spiritual
conditional life given up by,

Srimad-Bhagavatam
essential to hear, 250

Striyo vaiSyas tatha sadras
quoted, 248

Lord, 251

facility of, for spiritual topics,

as Mahapurarya, 88

82

Straws carried by waves, family members

Sravaryam kirtanam vi$1J.Ob.
quoted, 191
Sreyase defined, 141

7

devotional service ends, 272
friend sought by one in, 187

of Prahlii.da, unlimited,

284

Subtle body, soul covered by,
Suhuddhi Rii.ya,

138-139

I I 0- 1 1 1

1 1 1- 1 1 2

accepting position given by,

211

bodies not awarded by,

1 14- 1 15
Sukham atyantikam yat tad
, quoted, 1 13
Sukradefined, 237
realization,

Sukrii.cii.rya

atheists' priest, 217

as Hiral}.yakaSipu's spiritual master, 262,

265

name of, 217, 270
sons of, 217, 285

Sun, brightness of compared to devotional
brilliance, 15
Suni caiva svapake ca
, verse quoted, 229
Sanyayitam jagat sarvam
quoted, 206

as brahminical culture's center, 71-73
as creator and controller, 9, 18-19, 21, 29,

31, 140, 157, 160, 162
144, 187, 247
demigods represent, 152
demons envy, 173
devotee of, everyone must be, 126
distress reminds one of, 127
energies of, 164
envy of, penalty for, 192
as father of all, 165
favor of, how known, 13-14
fights with devotees, 48
in heart of every being, 13, 29, 32, 54,
159-161
dear to all, 2-3,

Hiral}.yakaSipu accuses, of partiality,

63-66

Hiral}.yakaSipu envies, 1 72-173

body, within yet aloof,

32, 1 12

equally disposed, 2-3,
function of, 160-161

54

ignorance dispelled by, 220
impartiality of, 2-5, 8, 9, 10- 1 1 ,

devotees and nondevotees directed differently by, 233

163, 189

. material body controlled by, 16-17
as one and different from living being,
Prahlii.da compared to,
prowess given by, 1 1 1
realization of, 207

104
149, 155-158

Brahmii. empowered by,
Brahmii. saved by, 140

quoted on discussing the Lord, 6-7
quoted on materialists' blindness to self-

Lord as,

91

authorities give knowledge of, 211
authority of, depending on, 107

Sukadeva Gosvii.mi
as authority

Supersoul {Paramii.tmii.)

4-5, 8, 29,

as all-pervading, 160-161, 163, 189, 200
appearance of. See: Appearance of �l}.a
approaching, for benedictions, 194-195

,

on Lord understood through authority,

199

31-32, 1 62

misconception as cause of, 88

204

14-15, 108- 109

as absolute and transcendental,

Suhrdam sarva-bhutandm
quoted, 21, 144, 232, 247
verse quoted, 187

on �l}.a's pastimes, purifying power of

respect for, 7
seminal, Prahlii.da rejects, 270
Spiritual world

Supersoul (Paramii.tmii.)
as supreme director,
wise guided by, 159
Supreme Lord

Kuntidevi prefers, 127
of materialists, inevitable, 269

on government in Kali-yuga, 72
on great personalities, following in

r

166

philosophers as, 1 14
world predominated by, 72
Suffering
of conditioned soul, 29-31

on duty, material and spiritual, 287
on elements of material world, 184

Deity worship requires, 255
knowledge received from, 109, 1 10
�!)a understood via, 230, 272-273
Lord as, 194
as necessary, 27

86

ples of, 256

Lord
Species of life calculated, 232
Spirit as distinguished from matter, 4
Spiritual life, opulence in, 141

bogus,

Sadras

on chanting Lord's holy names, 254
on creation, process of, 157
on devotees, sublime characteristics of, 193
on devotional service, perfectional exam-

Lord's external energy

Souls, liberated
descend, not fall, 47-48, 50
See also: Pure devotees of the Supreme

Spiritual master {guru)
above disciple, 244--245,

�udarsana cakra, potency of,

on bodily conception befitting cows and
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197-198

106

12, 15,
20-21, 29, 33, 54, 63-64,
232-233
as impersonal Brahman, 163
killing of, HiraQyakaSipu planned, 65-71
living entities as servants of, 83-84, 231,
232-233
material body awarded by, 1 6-17
material energy created by, 155-156
as materially seen, 4-5, 8
merciful to demons, 5, 20-21, 23, 24, 25,
29, 32-33, 34, 39-40, 41-42
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Surrender to Supreme Lord
as devotional process, 261 -262
examples of, 262
material life ended by, 104
as only duty, 103
as only shelter, 187-188

Supreme Lord (continued)
mercy of, �Qa understood by, 272
nature controlled by, 10, 17
omnipotency of, 101-102

as one in many, 1 60-161
"partiality" of, questions on, 2-5, 8

transmigration stopped by, 84

pastimes of. See: Pastimes of �Qa
Prahliida never forgets, 283
Prahliida saved by, 144

See also: Atma-nivedanam

Sutala, Prahliida lives on, 200

Prahlada serves, 275

Prahliida's faith in, 201-202
as protector, 40, 54, 1 00, 102-103,
280
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l l 9,

34-36, 40
reciprocates one's attitude, 15
relationships with, 207
sacrifice to be offered to, 69-70, 74

punishes demons, 2, 32,

satisfaction of, as pure devotional service,

249

seeing, as nondifferent from devotional ac
tivities, 191

seminal spiritual masters not interested in,

270

spiritual master represents, 197, 230
supervisory capacity of, 10, 12, 29

Suyajiia
description of, at death, 90-91
lamentation at death of, 89

lamentation for, condemned by Yamariija,
107-108

Suyajiia, queens of
lamentation of, 9 1-96
lamentation of, condemned, 120-

121
Yamaraja advises, 97-121
Suyajiia, relatives of, funeral performed by,
123

Sva-karma� tam abhyarcya
quoted, 104
SvanU$!hitasya dharmasya
verse quoted, 82

as supreme living entity, 158, 160-161
as supreme truth, 158
as time, 160-161
time controlled by, 18, 19, 20
as Variiha, 60, 63

Svargaloka, 155

voice of, compared to cloud, 190
in Vrndavana, 38
weapon of, 166

Syiimasundara, devotee sees, 203

Vi!1QU caused by, 26

worship of, essential,

153

worship of, materialists urged to,
as Yajiia, 152
Supreme Lord, form of

,

verse quoted, 290

SvetaSva.tara Upan�ad, quoted on Vedic
knowledge revealed to faithful,

273

T
153

as cosmic manifestation, 163
Miiyiiviidis ignore, 44

29, 31-32
Vedas as external, 161-162

as spiritual, 8,

Surrender to Supreme Lord, 100
Bhagavad-gitd quoted on, 100,
demons never, 224

Svayambhar narada(l. sambhu(l.

202

Tad aham bhakty- upahrtam
verse quoted, 4, 66, 76
Tadiya:_ wxisanam, 255
Tad-vag-visargo janatagha-viplavo
verse quoted, 251
Tad-vijiiiinartharh sa gurum evabhigacchet
quoted, 27
Tair dattan apradayaibhyo
verse quoted, 69

Tamasy etani jayante

verse quoted, l l -12

Tamo-gu� See: Ignorance, mode of
Tan aham dv�ta(l. kruran
verse quoted, 32, 35

Tapasya defined, 143
Tasmac chastram pramar:uzm te
verse quoted, 186
Tasyaite kathita hy artha(l.
verse quoted, 273
Tata[l. satru-vivrddhau ca
verse quoted, 125
Tato napaiti ya[l. so 'pi
verse quoted, 34
Tat tad evavagaccha tvam
verse quoted, 13
Te dvandva-moha-nirmukta
verse quoted, 236
Tejo-vari-mrdam yatha vinimaya[l.
quoted, 184
Tene brahma hrda ya adi-kavaye
quoted, 149, 157
Te 'pi mam eva kaunteya
verse quoted, .I 51
Te$dm evanukampartham
verse quoted, 220
Te$tirh satata-yuktanam
quoted, 13, 14, 233

Time

in higher planets vs. earth planet,

as eternal, 136
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Trees
importance of, 76
protection of, 74, 77
Trees reflected on moving water, soul accept
ing bodies compared to, 84-85

Tridaru;li-sannyasi, 248
T� api sunicena
verse quoted, 252

Tryaki1B, 63

Tyaja durjana-sarhsargam
quoted, 277
Tyaktva deham punarjanma
quoted, 8

verse quoted, 46

u
Udgata, 159

Universe

Brahmii engineers, 155-156
Brahmii first and foremost in, 149,

156-157

deities within, three original,
duration of, 162

HiraQyakasipu conquers, 174

HiraQyaka8ipu disturbed, 132-134
as Lord's body, 163

143

funeral rites subject to, 94-95
the Lord creates and controls, 18- 1 9

160-161
Tivrel)a bhakti-yogena
verse quoted, 15 3, 194
Supreme Lord as,

Upan�ad, cited on Lord as Supersoul, 1 1 2,
160-161
Upayanam dadu[l. sarve
quoted, 179

Urusravii, name of Kt�J.la, 20
Usinara, 89, 92
Utkaca, 80 .

v

Tolerance, Caitanya Mahiiprabhu instructs on,

277
Trance. See: Samadhi
Transcendentalists. See: Devotees of the
Supreme Lord; ]iiiinfs

Transmigration of the soul, mechanics of,
16-17

166

Tree, uprooted, mourning demigods compared
to, 67

VaikuQ�ha.

See: Spiritual world, all entries
Va�r:uzvas. See: Devotees of the Supreme
Lord, all entries
VaiSyas, duties of, 73
Vanaprastha
HiraQyakasipu recommended for, 223
invitation to, 223
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Vanaprastha (continued)
in var�rama society, 222-223
Vandanam. See: Praying
Varaha, Lord, Hir�yak!(>a killed by, 53, 60
Varaha Purary,a, cited on Deity worship, 258
Var�ramdcdravatd purU$e�
quoted, 222
Var�rama-dharma
in Aryan system, 287
life cycle in, 222-223
necessity of, 73-74
purpose of, 152
See also: names of individual orders
VaruJ:.lll, ropes of, 286
Vasudeva, contrasted to Nanda Maharaja, 43
Vasudeva� sarvam iti
verse quoted, 202
Vasus, 179
Vatsalya rasa, 207
Vayu, 184
Vedanta-siltra, cited on creation's cause, 156
Vedas
envier of, vanquished, 192
Hir�yakasipu knows, 82
K.r�I.J.a consciousness attained through, 272
as Lord's external body, 161-162
Vedic rituals. See: Ritualistic ceremonies
Vena Maharaja
condemned, 24
Hirai).yakasipu compared to, 178
salvation eludes, 44
Vidya-vinaya-sampanne
verse quoted, 229
Vijaya. See: Jaya and Vijaya
VikrU;litam vraja-vadhubhir idam ca vi$��
verse quoted, 41
Vipracitti, 63
Vipra-yajiiadi-mulam tu
verse quoted, 72
Viraktir anyatra ca
quoted, 204
Vi�I.J.u. See: Supreme Lord, all entries
Vi$�-bhakta� smrto daiva
quoted, 14
Vi$�u Pura�, quoted on var�rama
dharma, 222-223
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Visrava, 55
Visvakarma, 1 75, 176
Visvamitra, 284
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura
cited on ability to receive �I.J.a, 15
cited on gopfs ' courage, 34
cited on the Lord's supreme will, 18
Hir�yakaSipu compared to Vena by, 178
Visvanatha Cakravarti Thakura, quotations
from
on devotional service as all-auspicious, 266
on equal disposition of the Lord, 3
on initiator guru, 198
on sinner's destiny, 44
VIta-raga-bhaya-krodha
verse quoted, 39
Viva�ur atyagat silno�
verse quoted, 36
V:rka, 80
V:rndavana
as holy dhama, 189
K.r!(>I.J.a attracts all in, 235-236
Lord exists in, 200
vs. material world, 236 .
relationships with �I).a in, 38, 43, 235,
236

V�I.J.is, 43
V:rtriisura liberated by the Lord, 32
Vyasadeva
as authority, 183
as Sukadeva's spiritual master, 7
Vyavasaydtmika buddhi�
verse quoted, 268

w
Water
as element of the body, 105
lndra controls, 1 84
origin of, 98
passion represented by, 13-14
Women, ignorance of, 95
World War II as defeat for everyone, 1 1
Worship
of demigods condemned, 1 1 3- 1 14,
151 -153

Worship
by demons and R�as, 145
by demons ignorant, 152
by devotees, 152- 153
in dhdmas, ease of, 189
of Hir:u;tyakasipu, by demigods, 179, 181
of �ikesa by predominating deities,
1 89

of Lord, good qualities come from, 1 96
of Lord by demigods, 194
of Lord fulfills all desires, 153
by materialists, 241 -242
by qualities, 69-70
of Supreme Lord essential, 153

y
Yada yada hi dharmasya
verse quoted, 18
Yad gatvd na nivartante
quoted, 289
Yad yad vibhutimat sattvam
quoted, 141
verse quoted, 13
Ya/l sastra-vidhim utsrjya
verse quoted, 186
Yajiia. See: Ritualistic ceremonies, purpose of,
to satisfy Supreme Lord
Yajfidd bhavati parjanya/l
quoted, 69, 7 l
Yajiiai/l sarikirtana-prayair
quoted, 253
Yasyaika-niSvasita-kalam athavalambya
quoted, 162
Yajfidrthdt karma� 'nyatra
quoted, 74
Yajfiesvara, Vi�I.J.U as, 70
Yak�
in i:node of ignorance, I 0
in modes of ignorance and passion, 14
Yamaraja
cited on occupational duty, 287-288
Hirai).yakaSipu conquers, 17 4
Lord protects, 1 1 8-119
queens advised by, 97- 121

Yamaraja
queens' lamentation condemned by,
120- 1 2 1

Suyajiia's relatives left by, 123
Yudhi!}thira questioned by, 121
Yam evai$a vr�ute tena labhyas
quoted, 273
Yam syamasundaram acintya-gu�-svarilpam
verse quoted, 203
Yam yam vapi smaran bhdvam
quoted, 1 12
Yanti deva-vratd devan
verse quoted, 1 1 0
Yantrtlrill;lhdni mdyaya
quoted, 17
Yasmin vijfiate sarvam evam vijfidtam bhavati
quoted, 220
Yasoda. See: Mother Yasoda
Yas tu deha-gato jrva/l
verse quoted, 125
Yasya deva pard bhaktir
verse quoted, 273
Yasya prasadad bhagavat-prasddo
quoted, 230
Yasydsti bhaktir bhagavaty akiiicand
quoted, 195, 272
verse quoted, 222
Yasyatma-buddhi� ku�pe tri-dhdtuke
verse quoted, 86, 108
Yathdrtha-bhuta§ ca para
verse quoted 123
Yat-nrtha-buddhi� salile na karhicij
verse quoted, 86
Ye 'nye 'ravinda�a vimukta-mdninas
verse quoted, 47
Ye 'py anya-devata-bhakta
verse quoted, 151
Ye�am tv anta-gatam papam
verse quoted, 236
Yoga
God-centered vs. mystic, 167-168
by Hir�yakasipu, 179
power from, 184
Yogi, dead, foolish compared to disciples of, 95
Yoginam nrpa nir�ltam
verse quoted, 254
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Yogis

benedictions of, fulfilled by Lord, 195
endurance of, 146- 147
in samiidhi (trance), 146
senses, uncontrolled, as enemies of, 278
Yudhi��hira inquires about Hira.J;�yakaSipu,
21 1-213

Yudhi��hira Maharaja, guotations from
on Dantavakra and Si8upala, 25-26

Yudhi��hira Maharaja, quotations from
on Hira.J;�yakaSipu and Prahlada Maharaja,
58

on most wonderful thing in world, 1 2 1
on Sisupala, 23-24
on spiritual world's inhabitants, 46-47
Yugiiyitam nime§e�
quoted, 208

